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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Cultural Landscape

Report CLR is to thoroughly examine and

document the physical history and evolution

of the site to document existing conditions

to evaluate the significance and integrity of

the sites landscape characteristics and to

provide treatment recommendations for the

Bunker Hill Monument landscape.1 This

report has been prepared in advance of

major rehabilitation scheduled for fiscal year

2002 through the Line-Item Construction

Program 10-238 which will include repairs

to the monument the adjacent granite lodge

the surrounding six-acre site and

rehabilitation of the neighboring Bunker Hill

Museum In response to management goals

for scheduled improvements the treatment

section of this CLR focuses on site

improvements needed which address

accessibility paved surfaces vegetation

lighting drainage and other site features as

indicated This document will serve as

preliminary documentation for review by the

Massachusetts State Historic Preservation

Office for Section 106 compliance the

environmental assessment and the public

community review process

This CLR has been developed in conjunction

with several ass ociated planning documents

and management initiatives First the CLR
treatment chapter provides an investigation of

issues and objectives for the grounds that

were set forth in the Boston National

Historical Parks 1980 Genera/Management

P/an.2 Second the treatment chapter revisits

recommendations provided in the 1982

Historic Structure Report for Bunker Hill

Monument Third recommendations in the

CLR treatment chapter seek to be in concert

with the goals and products anticipated in the

parks Long-Range Interpretive P/an which will

The National Park Service has identified the Cultural

Landscape Report as the primary guide for the treatment

and use of cultural landscapes
2Boston National Historical Park Genera/Management

P/an 1980 53-54 hereafter General Management Plan

consider interpretive programs and site

opportunities Fourth the CLR incorporates

available archeological research findings

recognizing that additional site work is needed to

adequately protect the sites significant resources.3

Historical Overview

Bunker Hill Monument rises at the summit of

Breeds Hill in the Charlestown District of Boston

Massachusetts symbolizing the pride and courage

of American soldiers who fought in the Battle of

Bunker Hill on June 17 1775 in Americas War

for Independence Figure At the time of the

battle Breeds Hill and the surrounds were

primarily hayfields and pastureland The village of

Charlestown was centered to the south near Town
Hill and flanked on the southeast by deep harbor

with good anchorage It was lively commercial

hub with growing economy which became

increasingly stifled by British regulations

On the night ofJune 16 1775 two months after

the battles at Lexington and Concord American

troops constructed an earthen fort at Breeds Hill

in anticipation of the first full-scale action against

British troops The following morning the British

attacked and though they suffered greater

casualties ultimately defeated the Americans who

ran out of ammunition then fled northwest over

Bunker Hill and across the Charlestown Neck

Although the battle was tactical victory for the

British the fortitude strength and tenacity of

American troops set the tone for their future

triumph

In 1794 Tuscan pillar of wood erected by the

Masons served as the first commemorative

marker on the battlefield site In the following

years attempts were made to memorialize the

soldiers and the scene of the battle and to

preserve the battlefield in its entirety The posted

sale of the battlefield site in 1822 was ultimately

the catalyst that led to the purchase of the land for

3Steven Pendery and William Griswold Interim Report and

Management Summary Archeological Testing at Bunker Hill

Monument Lowell MA NPS Northeast Cultural

Resources Center Archeology Branch 1996 and Thomas

Mahlstedt Arcbeo/ogica/ Resource Study Historica/Artheo/ogy at

Bnnker Hill Monnment Washington D.C NPS North

Atlantic Regional Office Division of Cultural Resources

Cultural Resources Management Study No 1980
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commemoration the formation of the Bunker

1-Jill Monument Association in 1823 and

competition for the monument design The

221-foot Bunker Hill Monument built

between 1825 and 1842 was one of the

earliest war monuments to be built in the

country.4 Initially to be kept open and

sacred forever all but six acres of the

battlefield grounds were sold to raise the

funds necessary to complete construction of

the obelisk The remaining land known as

Monument Square was enclosed by an iron

fence and framed with shade trees

The Association further developed the

grounds and maintained Monument Square

until 1919 when it was passed to the

Metropolitan Parks Commission later known

as the Metropolitan District Commission

MDC With the concerted efforts of the

people of Charlestown and the Charlestown

Historical Society the Commission revitalized

the monument and provided historical

interpretive program for visitors However
when further renovations and program

upgrades became necessary state funds were

insufficient At the urging of the Association

and the general public and by vote of the

MDC the Bunker I-Till Monument became

part of the National Park Service NPS
system in 1974 It is currently managed as

site within Boston National Historical Park

and is part of the Freedom Trail

Study Boundary

The tide for Monument Square was transferred

from the Bunker Hill Monument Association to

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Metropolitan District Commission MDC in

1919 In 1974 the parcel was transferred from

the MDC to the NPS Boston National Historical

Park by Deed which described the NPS

boundary as Tract No 102-0 an area of 6.1

acres.6 The parcel is described as follows

All that certain tract or parcel of land together

with the structures located thereon situated in

the City of Boston in that
part

thereof known

as Charlestown on Breeds Hill so called on

which stands the monument known as the

Bunker Hill Monument being more

particularly described as follows

Beginning Northeasterly by street fifty 50
feet wide about four hundred 400 feet

Southeasterly by street
fifty 50 feet wide

formerly known as Lexington Street or the

extension thereof about four hundred

seventeen 417 feet Southwesterly by

street
fifty 50 feet wide formerly known as

High Street about four hundred 400 feet

Northwesterly by street
fifty 50 feet wide

formerly known as Concord Street or the

extension thereof about four hundred

seventeen 417 feet Said parcel including

the said four surrounding streets fifty 50 feet

wide above mentioned being known as

Monument Square Together with all the fee

and soil of said four streets fifty- 50 feet

wide above mentioned which said grantor

owns abutting upon the parcel of land herein

conveyed.7

The Bunker Hill Monument and the portion

of the remaining battlefield known as

Monument Square occupy the top of Breeds

Hill situated approximately one-half mile east

of the larger Bunker Hill Today Breeds Hill

is primarily thickly settled urban residential

area within the Charlestown peninsula which

lies northwest of downtown Boston across

the Charles River Charlestown was annexed

to the
city

of Boston Massachusetts in 1874

4Godefroys Battle Monument in Baltimore was

constructed between 1814 and 1827 Correspondence
from Barksdale Maynard to Marty Blatt Boston

NHP October 10 2000

5Evans Rodger Charles Snell and Stall Associates

Volume Historic Structure Report Bunker Hill Monument
1818-191 Historical Data and Architectural Data Sections

Boston National Historical Park Massachusetts NPS 1982

26 hereafter HSR The transfer was made under State law

provisions entitled An Act to Provide for the Maintenance

of Bunker Monument by the Commonwealth under the

Control of the Metropolitan Park Conunission contained in

Chapter 79 of the General Acts of the year 1919 of the

Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.HSR
116

survey
done in 2000 identifies the parcel with streets as

6.12 acres and the park area within the fence as 3.80 acres

DesLauriers Associates Inc.July 212000
Suffolk Registry of Deeds Book 4153 36 and Charles

Snell Documents Relating to the Organization and Purpose
of the Bunker Hill Monument Association and to the

Construction of the Bunker Hill Monument 1823-1846

Volume II NPS Boston National Historical Park March

1982 11-136 hereafter Documents Vol II.
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The area of study for this report includes the

perimeter fence and sidewalk surrounding

Monument Square and all landscape features

within Figure Extension of the park

boundary to include the Bunker Hill Museum
located across High Street is anticipated For

the purposes of this study the museum and

the street surrounding the Square will not be

specifically addressed However the authors

recognize the importance of the connection

between the site and museum as the future

interpretive center and the plan to restore the

lodge to its original use as commemorative

structure.5

Methodology

This CLR consists of four major sections

site history documentation of existing

conditions analysis and evaluation of the

landscape significance and integrity with

summary of landscape characteristics and

features and treatment guidelines and

recommendations The history of the site is

divided into chapters based on the periods of

ownership and management of the battlefield

site including prehistoric use colonial settlers

the Bunker Hill Monument Association

Metropolitan District Commission and the

National Park Service The existing

conditions section provides description of

the extant landscape features The analysis

section reviews the current site

documentation with respect to the National

Register of Historic Places proposes
additional areas of landscape significance and

examines the integrity of historical landscape

characteristics summary of landscape

characteristics describes the historical site

features that contribute to the character of the

landscape The treatment section presents

four treatment alternatives induding

preservation rehabilitation restoration and

reconstruction and the justification for the

selected treatment rehabilitation The

recommended treatment provides guiding

81t is important to note that the National Register

Nomination documentation for the Bunker Hill

Monument is 3.83 acres and the text implies that the

streets are not included Eliminating the discrepancy

between boundary descriptions is addressed in the

Analysis chapter of this report

principles and recommendations with some

design concepts and details as parameters for

design and construction description of

treatment alternatives considered but rejected is

also provided for features that had more complex

issues Final design treatments and construction

detailing were not completed as part of this report

and will be performed as separate project

The Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation

has worked in collaboration with the Boston

National Historical Park staff to develop the CLR
for the Bunker Hill Monument Research for this

report conducted between January and August

2000 consulted primary and secondary source

materials at several state and local repositories and

from organizations affiliated with the site

Information was also gathered through interviews

with individuals familiar with or responsible for

more recent physical changes to the landscape

The sources for the historical overview and

analysis are listed in footnotes and in the

bibliography Historical images including

photographs postcards artist renderings maps
and construction drawings were utilized to

document physical changes to the site Sources

and credits for graphic materials are provided

below each image The existing condition and

appearance of the landscape was examined and

photographed between January and July 2000

This draft report will be available for agency

public and State Historic Preservation Office

review as part of the compliance process for the

rehabilitation work scheduled for 2002

Summary of Findings

The Bunker Hill Monument property is listed in

the National Register of Historic Places as the

Bunker Hill Monument site for its association

with the War for Independence and as an early

example of historic monumentation The period

of significance was initially listed in 1966 as 1700-

1899 In 1996 as part of the National Park

Service List of Classified Structures this period

was extended to 1902 to include the construction

of the granite lodge The site was listed as part of

the Boston National Historical Park district in

1974 but has not yet been documented The site

was also listed as part of the Monument Square

District which recognizes its significant

architecture landscape architecture community

xi
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planning and military events with period

of significance of 1839 1912 The Bunker

Hill Monument site was also designated

National Historic Landmark in 1961

fourth nomination currently in draft

Multiple Property Nomination for properties

of the Metropplitan District Commission
does not include the Bunker Hill property but

provides context for the development of the

parcel during the early 20th century and its

significance as an urban park and

commemorative site

Based on the research and analysis conducted

for this study the period of significance for

the Bunker Hill Monument property should

extend from 1775 until 1947 This extension

beyond 1902 recognizes the significance of

the landscape setting for the monument
which took until 1947 to be realized The

period of 1825 to 1919 recognizes the work

carried out by the Bunker Hill Monument

Association to shape the grounds into fitting

setting for the monument work that they

were unable to fully accomplish due to

financial constraints The period from 1919

to 1947 begins with the transfer from the

Bunker Hill Monument Association to the

Metropolitan District Commission MDC
and extends to the year that the MDC was

able to implement the regrading and step

construction necessary to provide the desired

setting for the monument This final phase of

work between 1919 and 1947 addressed the

alterations envisioned by the Bunker Hill

Monument Association and worked out in

consultation with Frederick Law Olmsted Jr
the Olmsted Brothers firm and Arthur

Shurtleff Landscape Architect for the City of

Boston By 1947 the MDC completed these

site alterations which enhanced the

monumental character of the landscape It

has been determined that the site retains

integrity for both the Bunker Hill Monument

Association period 1825-1919 and the early

period of M1C ownership 1919-1947
therefore many of the extant landscape

characteristics and features are considered as

contributing resources in this report

This CLII presents rehabilitation as the treatment

approach which is departure from the

recommendations of the Historic Structures

Report and the General Management Plan to

selectively restore to the Bunker Hill Monument

Association ownership era This CLR
recommends that existing individual features that

capture the essential site character as it existed in

1947 will be retained repaired or rehabilitated

Specifically the asphalt path location will be

retained but resurfaced as it exists today rather

than relocated to the lower elevation as it existed

from the 1840s until the 1920s 40s The iron

fountains will not be restored or reintroduced to

the site Trees added to the property in random

plantings on the slopes and upper terrace in the

1970s will be maintained in the short term but

will eventually be replaced with more orderly

configuration compatible with the 19th century

and early 20th century planting configuration Site

furnishings that are not historic will be placed in

less obtrusive locations including trash

receptacles planters and signs Existing cobra

lamps on the upper terrace will be replaced with

light standards that are compatible with the 19th

century style lamps surrounding the square These

treatment recommendations are detailed in

Chapter IV Treatment Recommendations

Though the Bunker Hill Monument is nationally

significant commemorative site it has historically

been intrinsically linked with Charlestown

residents and continues to serve as vital

residential pocket park for the community In the

interest of maintaining cooperative spirit the

National Park Service and interested parties

should continue to work cooperatively towards

implementing this plan combining the spirit of

preservation partnership and volunteerism to

accomplish the goals that serve the sites

community and visitors as well as protect its

physical resources

The period of significance does not reflect military

events

xn
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SITE HISTORY

EARLY SET1tEMENT
PRE-1775

Prehistory

When
glacial

ice covered New England nearly

12000 years ago the Boston Basin geological

depression bounded by an escarpment to the

north and west was hilly plain cut by rivers

and streams and colonized by various plant and

animal species Within the basin advancing

glaciers
formed drumlinselongated masses of

till shaped into smooth-sloped hillsthat

characterize the landscape of the Charlestown

area Five to eight thousand years later Paleo

Indian populations and their descendents

occupied the region settling primarily along

major river basins In the late sixteenth century

members of the Algonquin linguistic group of

Native Americans occupied the area that would

later be named Charlestown and called it

Mishaumut or Mishawu.eu translated as Great

Spring bounded by the rivers Misticle and

Mishaum later the Charles.1 These individuals

were possibly part of the Massachuset or

Pawtucket Tribe which were some of the first

Native Americans to come in contact with

European explorers in the early 600s.11 During

his second visit to Boston Harbor in 1608
Samuel Champlain anchored between

Charlestown and Noddles Island later East

Boston and described the indigenous peoples

and the cultivation that they practiced

Along the shore there is great deal of land

cleared up and planted with Indian com
The country is very pleasant and agreeable

and there is no lack of fine trees.. .As we
continue our course large numbers came to

us in canoes from the island and

mainland.12

William Wood New Englands Prospect London

1634 reprinted by University of Massachusetts Press

1977123-4 and Henry Herbert Edes Charlestown in the

Colonial Period in Justin Winsor The Memo na Histog of

Boston Including Suffolk County Massachusetts 1630 1880

Boston James Osgood and Company 1881 383 387

f3
II Seventeenth

century town records referred to the

Indians north of the Charles River as Aberginians
12 Sweetser Kings Handbook of Boston Harbor

Cambridge MA Moses King 1888 260

Coastal tribes such as the Massachuset and

Pawtucket were also the first to be heavily

exposed to European diseases particularly small

pox which in 1616 and 1619 afflicted entire

villages Many New England colonial

settlements were built on the sites of decimated

Native American villages saving them much of

the initial effort of claiming and clearing the

land.11

European Settlement of Charlestown

Thomas Walford established the first English

settlement in Charlestown in about 1625

Walford relocated from Wessagusset now part

of North Weymouth which had been settled

by the Robert Georges Company and

subsequently abandoned Walfords episcopal

tenets would eventually lead to his departure

from Charlestown upon the arrival of Puritans

of the Massachusetts Bay Company The first

members of the Massachusetts Bay Company
arrived at Charlestown or Cherton in 1629
when about one hundred persons relocated

from Salem under the leadership of Frances

Higginson The Companys engineer Thomas

Graves proceeded to model and layout the

form of the town with streets about the hill

Each inhabitant was allocated two-acre lot to

plant upon and all were to fence in

common.TM The southern-most hill the

smallest of four drumlins on the peninsula was

selected as the center of the settlement and

named Town Hill rising at the confluence of

the Charles and Mystic Rivers where there was

deep anchorage To the west narrow isthmus

known as the Neck connected the peninsula

to abundant inland forests and farmland The

settlers measured out properties built stone

fences to establish the boundary markers

enclosed common and erected Great

House adjacent to Town Hill On July 1629

King Charles of England chartered the

13Wilhiam Cronon Changes in the Land NY I-Jill and Wang
1983 90
14 Edes in Wmsor 385
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settlement as an independent town and

Charlestown became his namesake.15

In 1630John Winthrop the designated

Governor of the Massachusetts Bay Colony and

his party landed from the Arbella at Salem

found the area undesirable and quickly left for

Charlestown Winthrop selected the town as

the seat of government and occupied the Great

House with several of the patentees while the

multitude set up cottages booths and tents

about the Town Hill However within two

months after their arrival persistent sickness

scarce food and inadequate fresh water drove

many of the colonists in search of better

environment They settled on the Shawmut

peninsula and renamed it Boston Those

remaining in Charlestown began to realize

Graves town plan around Town Hill The

community was solidified by the creation of

board of selectmen in 1634 George Bunker

one of the wealthiest proprietors signed the

document and Robert Moulton was chosen as

one of the first selectmen.17 One of the earliest

orders of Charlestown provided for great

Cornfield on the east side of Town I-Jill

embracing all of the land between Main Street

and the Mystic River and the three other hills

Bunkers Breeds and Moultons.8 The Breed

family owned land on the east side of what

would later be known as Breeds Hill.9

In the early 630s fort was erected at the

summit of Town Hill and gun battery was also

built on the peninsulas southern shore at

Sconce Point.2 The Old Training Field the

current site of Winthrop Square was established

as drilling ground in the 640s and occupied

pentagonal lot at the base of Breeds Hill short

distance from the town square.21 Breeds Hill

however was not put to any military use at this

time

After the departure of Governor Winthrop the

Great House was converted to meetinghouse

until 1635 when it became tavern The town

square was described in 1650 as large market

place near the water side built round with

houses comely and fair forth of which there

issues two streets orderly built with some very

fair houses beautified with pleasant orchards

and gardens.r Trees along the road from

Charlestown across the Neck to Cambridge

were protected by an early ordinance.24 The

earliest roads were the Country Road later

Main Street towards the neck and the

Crooked-lane later Bow Street that encircled

Town J-1ffl25

By the eighteenth century the settlement

developed into thriving community abundant

with skilled merchants Figure

Massachusetts had earned the reputation as the

Holland of America.26 Town records list

several Charlestown merchants engaged

primarily in commerce carrying on direct trade

with the West Indies and Europe and number

of thriving shipyards daily ferry to Boston

was launched facilitating access between the

towns Charlestown listed 412 voters who

agreed to pave portions of public streets and to

construct an almshouse Houses shops and

busy marketplace flourished along the main

street that extended inland from the waterfront

precipitating the towns transformation into

prosperous seaport However increasing

constraints imposed by British authorities would

result in dramatic alteration of the

Charlestown landscape

15 Charlestown originally included what is now Maiden

Woburn Stoneham Burlington and Somerville and parts

of what is now Medford Cambridge and Reading From

Hei Meltsner Bonnie Marxer and Sarah Zimmerman

National Register of Listoric Places Inventory-

Nomination Form Monument Square Historic District

October 1985 81
Edes in Winsor 386

17 Ibid 388

Ibid 390

19 HSR 26 and 1818 map by Peter Tufts

29 Richard Frotbingbam History of the Siege ofBoston NY
Da Capo Press 32 64

21 Edes in Winsor 392

The Great House was meetinghouse until 1635 when it

became tavern In 1711 it was sold to Eben Breed and

held in the Breed family until the late 1700s Edes in

Winsor 393 The location of the Great House is marked

in Charlestown Square

Edes in Winsor 400
24 No person whatsoever shall fell any tree near the

Towne Cambridge within the path which goeth from

Wattertown to Charles Towne 1633 Howard Russell

Indian New England Before the Majflower Hanover NH
University Press of New England 1980 121

Frothingham 93

Bunting Portrait of Port Boston 1852-1914

Cambridge MA Harvard University Press 1994
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The ground on the peninsula is the

strongest can conceive for the kind of

defence 7th the rebels made which is

txactly like that of the Indians

small inclosures ivith narrow lanes

bounded by stone fences small heights

ii
hich command the passes proper

trees to fire from and very rough and

marthy groundftr troops to get over

The rebels defended thisground well

and inch by inch

Btitish Officer

in Ketelium 1ecisire iay 1974 91



SITE HISTORY

WAR FOR INDEPENDENCE
1775-1783

Strategic Importance of Charlestown

On June 1774 the Boston Port Bill effectively

shut down the port until the damages and

duties of the Boston Tea Party were paid.28

This crippled the Charlestown economy The

situation worsened in September when the

newly-appointed Governor General Thomas

Gage seized the Massachusetts Colonys arsenal

at Charlestown Thousands of local militiamen

rushed to Charlestown beginning

transformation of the peninsula from bucolic

farmland and seaport to battleground

On the eve of April 19 1775 Paul Revere took

the road from Charlestown across the neck to

warn Patriots of the impending arrival of British

troops in Lexington and Concord After

harrowing day of fighting the retreating

Redcoats dashed across the Charlestown Neck

and took refuge on Bunker Hill where they

hastily built breastworks and relied on gunfire

from their warships to ward off Patriot

pursuers Shortly thereafter in what was later

recognized as strategic blunder the British

abandoned their Bunker Hill post and the

beleaguered soldiers were ferried back to

Boston to regroup Despite the re

consolidation of British troops in Boston both

British General Thomas Gage and American

Commander Artemus Ward realized that

control of the hills surrounding Boston was the

military key particularly the Charlestown

peninsula to the north and Dorchester Heights

to the south.2 As the likelihood of prolonged

battle grew British threats of military action

prompted the nearly 3000 inhabitants of

Charlestown to evacuate their homes by May of

3The Boston Port Bill imposed by the British forbid any

shipping or trade in Boston Harbor except for that

involving military supplies and certain cargoes of food and

fuel Customs officials were relocated to Salem

3Admiral Samuel Graves who commanded his Majestys

ships advised Gage of the strategic importance of Bunker

Hill Richard Ketchum Decisive Doj The Baitlefor

Bunker Hill Garden City NY Doubleday Co Inc

1974 23 45-46 75

1775 leaving behind less than 200 residents in

the shadow of the British Navy

Battle of Bunker Hill

Despite the British labor expended on the fort

at the top of Bunker Hill and its recognized

strategic importance the British troops

remained in Boston The American troops

mobilized on June 16 1775 when Colonel

William Prescott led 1200 untrained farmers

merchants and craftsmen predominantly from

Massachusetts and Connecticut across the

Charlestown Neck in darkness to take control

of the 110-foot Bunker Hill After considerable

debate in the middle of the night Patriot

leaders including Colonel Prescott General

Israel Putnam and Engineer Richard Gridley

decided on different strategy more likely to

provoke the British They instructed their

troops to construct instead the earthen

fortification at the summit of the 62-foot

Breeds Hill also known as Russells Pasture

Breeds Pasture Greens Pasture and Green

Hill which
lay

closer to the British naval

ships.3t

Additional Patriot troops from New Hampshire

arrived during the day of the battle and

positioned themselves along rail fence that ran

down the northeast slope of Breeds Hill to the

Mystic River The men also built three arrow-

shaped barriers known as fleches between the

Breeds Hill fort and the rail fences Troops

were also dispatched to the abandoned village

of Charlestown.31

When Gage saw the freshly turned earthen

berm at the summit of Breeds Hill he ordered

British artillery on Copps Hill in Boston to

open fire on Charlestown and dispatched nearly

3000 British soldiers who landed on two sites

at Moultons Point Figure The British

cannon fire from Copps Hill onto the Town
Hill settlement of Charlestown ignited the

Ibid 106 10

3tJoseph Stevens Americas National Battlefield Parks

Guide Norman University of Oklahoma Press 1990
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town.32 The British Annual Register later

reported the towns fate

Charlestown was large handsome and well

built both in respect to its public and private

edifices it contained about four hundred

houses and had the greatest trade of any

port in the province except Boston. .It is

now in ruins.33

Meanwhile British troops heavily laden with

gear ascended the slopes of Breeds Hill from

the north and east Struggling through

brambles and over fences the British were

unprepared for the oppressive heat and the

tenacity of American soldiers Figure 6.34

British Occupation of Bunker Hill

After full day of battle the Americans

exhausted their ammunition and fled across the

neck Colonel Prescott who held together the

American defenses until the end was

recognized as hero and played an active role

in the remainder of the war Doctor Joseph

Warren who had just been appointed Major

General and Commanding Officer of the

American troops fought as soldier and was

fatally wounded shortly before the troops

retreated Warren was the highest-ranking

officer killed in the battle The British took

control of the Breeds Hill fort reclaimed their

fort on Bunker 1-Jill and hastily buried the dead

on the battlegxound.5 Though victorious the

British had more than twice the fatalities than

the Patriots and lost one-seventh of their entire

army rendering them incapable of continuing

with their large-scale offensive operations

planned for New England in 1775.36 As one

British officer Sir Henry Clinton stated it was

dear bought victory another such would

have ruined us.37

In the weeks following the battle the British

strengthened fortifications on Bunker and

Breeds Hills while stalemate lingered British

occupation resulted in poorly documented

redesign and reconstruction of the American

redoubt on Breeds Hill Recent archeological

research indicates that there is little consistency

in descriptions of the redoubt in any historical

sources prior to 849 Estimates for the

redoubt dimensions suggest it was about rods

square and that the features generally consisted

of curtains and piled wooden posts and

rails.39 Around 1824 fifty years after the battle

Mr Finch visited the battle site in his survey

of Revolutionary War period fortifications and

found

At Breeds Hill that blood-stained field the

redoubt thrown up by the Americans is

nearly effaced scarcely the slightest trace of

it remains but the entrenchment which

extended from the redoubt to the marsh is

still marked by slight elevation of the

ground The redoubt thrown up by the

British on the summit of the hill may be

easily disiinguished.4

British troops controlled the fort until March

17 1776 when all British troops evacuated

Boston Harbor as result of General

Washingtons strategic entrenchment at

Dorchester Heights In September of 1783
Britain signed the Treaty of Paris officially

ending the war and signaling transition of the

nations battlegrounds to sites of remembrance

and commemoration

3The sourec of ignition was described as carcass which

was probably flaming canvas powder bag with weight

in it Bunker Hill Monument Association Proceedings

1907 67 and Carl Zeilner correspondence to authors

leeember 2000

Frothingham 334 344 368

Stevens

Pendery and Griswold iv

36The British suffered 1054 casualties with 828 wounded

and 226 men killed including 25 percent of their officers

while Patriots lost 138 men with 276 wounded and 36

missing Ketehum 190 193

Ketehum 183
38 Pendery and Griswold

rod is equal to 16 1/3 feet

Finch 1822 as cited in Pendery and Griswold
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Figure Diagram of tilt Battle of Bunker Hill on June showing the fortification on Breed Hill and the

approximate position
of British forccs during the attack From ci Daj he Battle Jar Bunk Ili Ketehum

148 49

Figure ll atercolor of Bniish soldiers walking as er the Breed Jill batdcground Some weeks afterward the

field was quiet with no evidence hes ond the broken fences scarred trees and grass cos ered remains of the rebel

redoubt it nght center that blood3 encounter had taken place here From Dc vi Da3 The Battl
/o

Bunker Hill

etehuin 188 89
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POST-WAR USE OF THE SITE

1783-1825

In the years following the battle the

Charlestown landscape transformed from

discordant battleground to an amicable

patchwork of private landholdings Shortly

after the departure of British forces in March of

1776 few residents attempted to repair their

ruined homes Reconstruction did not gain

momentum until Legislative acts in 1781 and

1790 enabled the area destroyed by fire to be

rebuilt Streets lanes and squares were laid out

and the area around the Town Hill marketplace

was cleared Crooked lanes leading eastward

from Town Hill toward Moultons Point were

straightened forming Water and Henley Streets

Between 1785 and 1800 Charlestown doubled

in population growing to include 349 buildings

and 2750 residents survey of 1818 shows

the top of Breeds Hill enclosed by High Elm
Adams Morton and Bunker Hill Streets Figure

This area of approximately 35 acres was

divided into fifteen tracts fourteen belonging to

prominent locals and one plot under Union

Bank ownership The six acres that would

eventually become the Bunker Hill Monument

site appear to be owned by Mrs Sarah Russell

but may have included land owned by

Austin Beaman Brooks and Kettell.41

Most of the land on Breeds Hill returned to

pasture with the east slope used for hay and

grazing and the west for orchards and

gardens.42 Little evidence remained of the

events that transpired on June 17 1775 The

position of the American breastwork was still

marked by slight elevation of the ground and

portions of redoubt raised by the British after

the Battle of Bunker Hill in location just west

of the future monument were still

distinguishable.43

41

Survey of 1818 map and HSR 26
42 Meltsner et aL 81

Finch 1822 as cited in Pendery and Griswold and

National Register of Historic Places Inventory-

Nomination Form

Early Commemorative Efforts and

Formation of the Association

Commemoration of the Battle of Bunker Hill

began in 1794 when King Solomons Lodge of

Freemasons established in Charlestown in

1783 placed monument to Masonic brother

Major General Joseph Warren on Breeds Hill

The monument wooden Tuscan pillar

terminated in gilt urn Figure was placed

on the presumed spot where General Joseph

Warren fell.45 Prior to this the Massachusetts

grand lodge of Freemasons had intended to

erect monument to Warren but was unable to

raise the funds The Charlestown Artillery is

credited for first celebrating the battle of

Bunker Hill with parade in 1794 parade

was held again in 1801 and sporadically

thereafter until the 820s when it became an

annual eventA Paintings such as John
Trumbulls circa 1786 The Death of General

Warren at the Battle ofBunkerr Hi14 poetry and

plays such as Bunker Hill or The Death of General

Warren by John Burk in 1797 and 1808 kindled

the spirit of remembrance.47

As new republic America sought to define its

collective identity This broad movement in

combination with the approaching fiftieth

anniversary of the War for Independence

fueled commemorative efforts to build

memorial on the site of the battle that initiated

the nations fervent resistance and perseverance

Frothingham 338

south side of the pedestal contained the following

inscription Erected MDCCXCIV By King

Solomons Lodge of Freemasons Constituted in

Charlestown 1783 In Memory of Major-general Joseph

Warren And his Associatcs Who wcre slain on this

memorable spot June 17 1775 None but they who set

just value on the blessings of
liberty are worthy to enjoy

her In vain we toiled in vain we fought we bled in vain

if you our offspring want valor to repel the assaults of her

invaders Charlestown settled 1628 Burnt 1775

Rebuilt 1776 The enclosed land given by the Hon James

Russell Ibid 339

Ibid 337-339

47 Michael Kammen Season of Youth The American

Revolution and the Historical Imagination NY Alfred

Knopf 1978 84 130 135

11
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In April 1822 the Boston Patriot publicized the

following notice

BUNKER HILL

lot of ground including the monument

to the memory of Gen Warren and the

remains of the Breast Work thrown up on

the eve of the Battle of fought on that

spot on the 17th ofJune 1775 is advertised

to be sold at auction the lct day of May As

site so memorable should not be covered

with buildings it is hoped that some

patriotic gentleman of wealth in the town of

Charlestnwn will purchase this merican

Marathon and have it enclosed with stone

or iron fence to be held sacred as the spot

where the defenders of the Republic first

met the shock of battle in times which

tried mens souls

No stranger from other States visits this

part
of the Union who does not wish to

stand where fought the Champions of

Liberty Future Generations will hold that

blood-stained height in proud

remembrance There repose the ashes of

the brave there was planted the Tree of

Liberty Let not the glorious sepulchre of

our Revolutionary warriors be profaned.48

In response to this notice Dr John Collins

Warren one of several people interested in

preserving the battlefield site subsequently

purchased approximately two and three-

quarters acres to ensure the property would not

fall toward development For the next two

years he hosted meetings in his home with

other supporters which resulted in general

agreement that national monument should be

erected on Bunker Hill to commemorate the

American Revolution and that the surrounding

land should not be built upon.49

Subsequently the first public meeting regarding

the project was held at the Merchants Exchange

in Boston in May 1823 Twenty-five men who
attended this meeting formed the Bunker Hill

Monument Association to oversee the

construction of suitable monument and on

June 1823 Governor William Eustison

approved an act establishing the Association.5

The Association spent the first year electing

officers and members and adopting code of

by-laws The Hon Daniel Webster was the first

President of the Association and during 1824

they voted to have an annual celebration

committee researched and organized battle

memorials and documents Association

directors issued circulars describing the battle

and the purpose of the monument and

solicited subscriptions to endorse their purpose

Raising funds through public subscription was

an arduous task but was the only plausible

means of funding the ambitious endeavor in the

relatively nascent republic The perseverance of

the Association gained support and generous

donations from all over New England and by

the spring of 1825 the Associations

commemorative effort was underway when it

acquired ownership of approximately fifteen

acres on the slope of Breeds Hill.51 While

generous financial support solidified the

Associations mission to construct fitting

memorial on Breeds Hill the acquiition of

portion of the battleground lent an apparent

permanency to their preservation efforts which

would later be compromised Figure

HSR 20-21 quoting Alpheus Packard Histog of

Bunker Hi//Monument Portland Maine 1853 William

Whieldon Memoir of So/omon lTi/Iard Arthitect and

Superintendent of the Bunker Hi//Monument Boston 1865
60

Other key individuals included William Tudor Daniel

Webster George Ticknor Edward Everett Thomals

Perkins and Dr James Jackson HSR 22 and Meltsner et

al 81

Frothingham 341 and HSR 22-23

The land was acquired from Nathaniel Austin Timothy

Walker Andrew Kettell Ephraim Frost Parnell Brooks

Benjamin Adams Samuel Spring William Austin Heirs of

Mary Beaman and Dr John Warren HSR 26

12
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Our olject by this edifice to show our

own deep sense qf the value and

importance jibe acbievements jour

ancestor.ç an4 %vpresenting this work

qfgratitude to the eye to keep alive

simihirsenivnrnts and tofoster

constant ngardfor the pnnciples qf the

Revolution Human beings are

composed not of reason onfy but of

imagination also and sentiment

Daniel Weheter

t4n Addnss dehivnd at the Lcjng the

Comentone the Bunker Hill Monument

June 17 M25

52 Kgn.nan 243
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BUNKER HILL MONUMENT
ASSOCIATION AND
CONSTRUCTION OF THE
MONUMENT 18254919

Beinning in 1825 the Bunker Hill Monument

sociition focused on the design and plan for

the proposed monument It was determioed

that design competition should be held and

that one hundred dollars would he auarded for

the best design \bout tiffs plans were

ubn1ttcd in 9thr drawing or me del format

Initials the \ssociation Board of krtists

selected the dcsign of 120 foot obehsk

submitted hi Horatio Creenough then

twents two sear old studcnt who later became

noted sculptor.5 kfter settling on the form of

the monunient Laommi Baldwin an engineer

as well as chairman of the committee prepared

written specifications for the dimensions and

proportions of the monument and dci doped
the initial design of the Bunker Ill

Monument lowex er Baldwin resigned his

p0 shorth there ifter and the phi oval design

and supervision of construction was

unanimnousli passed to Boston \rchitect

Solomon \X flare illard prepared working

plans for the obelisk laid out the surrounding

landscape and acted as the architect and

superintendent of construction until Juls 23

184 when the nument vas completed.5

Once the Bunker Monument \ssociatton

established wnership of the fifteen acres

ha tleground on Breeds Hill the \ssociation

issued circular lctters to the general public and

electmen soliciting communits cooperation to

ensure the Monument project would be fulls

upported hc Association recognized the sitc

idcal for the placement of monument

rtunateli the scene of the battle of Bunkcr

Jill possesses distinguished natural ads antages

for the site of monument Throughout

design discussi ans md communrt meetings the

landscape design was addressed tim conccptual

teum but dc irh deternmined Refcrene to

tI land were primarils made in context to

aresers ing it as in open ittlefield howes er

en specifics of the modific itions were

di cussed The consensus was for the

idseape to be kept open and sacred Hres er

and its purpose isas to serse prunaril3 setting

or the nionument The Association envisioned

die landscape to be refleeias of the monunment

design distinguished b3 simplieits and

grandeur rather timan hi elaborate and elegant

ornaments Like tie ci ents whch it is

comumenmorate we would wish it to exhibit the

cF aracter of natural inherent durable

greatness

\s die momenfum for the obelisk constructio

grew it was increasingli apparent that the

project sias truls monumental The

technological umnos ations necessars to

construct die monument would result in

itapulung Boston nan inc orcfxoni iii the era

of railroads granite quarri ing masonr3
tim rmstrneture steam engines and innos mtive

dernek stems he conspicuous memorial

was ensisioned to be \s substantial as the

great piramids of gipt

he cornerstone of the monument was ud on

June 17 1825 on die fiftiedm annisersari

celebration of the ittie of Bunker Hill as part

of celebration timat was unequalled in

magnificence ha anythrng of die kind that hid

been seen in New Lngland Out of respect

the King Solomon odge the grand

master of tIme Grand odge of Massachusetts

performed time eeremons with General

Lafa3 ette md the Honorable Daniel \\ cbster

assisting procession compnsed of the

mmnhtarm eterans of die revolution patriot

band and Masonic fraternib myriad of

societies die Bunker Hill Monument

\ssociation and spirited thousands mradcd

tSR 38 46 at It arneron 3aa till An

lao s//t tot BattrH I/o Boron

Bunhi ii \lon JuRor otter mo 1933

IISR 846
id 10

Dana eboter Sddri the Public
Jul

1823 in

Do into Ia It on a/jot 11
ipose

ii Bit ike

III tltaaaeti imioaa/ oe an Co lea too oft fat Pt

lift iii 1825 1846 no Boo or saimond

Pal Stance March 198 11

Md

tot Jolt Rn Boil Boston Bo Ioughror \htflni

ompans 1980 129 30

rothni6lmaro 344
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from th State House toixards Breeds liii to

obsers the placement of the first stone The

procession then tnoi ed to xieious

amphitheater on the northern dechi ti of the

liii where Hon Daniel eb ter dclii eied an

addie It rias ti the elost of dedieatori

issage on the monument that he uttered the

words Let it rise till it meet the sun io it

commg let the eirhest light of the morning gild

it and parting dai linger and plai on its

uminit

Siting the Monument and Eanhmoving

Shortli after the dedie ition of the cornerstone

the \ssociation finahred the specification of

the monument The design of the monument

was to be an obehsk with square base of 30

feet per side and nse 220 feet from the ground

The position of the structure as em isioned hi

Laommi Baldwin shall be such that it four

faces shall be respeetireh oppo ite the four

cardinal points of the compass and the north

aud south faces shall inrersect at right augles

the plane of meridian passing through the axis

of the monument Hower er when Solomon

illard prepared the construction drawings he

iltered the
siting

based on research conducted

hi Dr John \\ arren he monument was

sited on what was belier ed to be the center of

the \meriean redoubt and parallel with the

sides of the redoubt lower er suh equent

engineering sun ci conducted in 1847 and

tC5 and more recent archeological sun ci in

1980 and 1996 indicate that the monument

stands on the southeast corner of the original

redoubt rather than in the center0 Below

ground the foundation ot the tructure was to

be square base of fitti feet per side

Ihe \ssoeiation mtent with respect to the

surrounding landform was to

ascertam at what Icr ci in relation to the

urface of the hill about it the platform

should be fixed so that in forming the

terre p1cm or smtable md coat ement irea

round the monument an economic

disposition of the eaith shall he

ohtamcd li pou this point the ommittee

con idei it en essential to prcsen as high

tel foi the plattoini as the uaturr of ihe

land will admit consistcn with that ca

ippi
iach to and promenade iound

pubbe monument of so much grandcum and

importance

Dnecth around the base of the monument
Baldivin and the design committee specified

firm platformn of broad well hammered stones

resting on foutidation will and extending to the

distance of twenti feet from each face of thc

building liar no at the exterior boutid
irs

three

steps ot not more than eight inches rise each

running round the whole platform. This

design intent was also later modified hi Vt dlard

larthmoi uig began on the site in Nor ember of

1825 and the foundation of the monument was

dug in the following rear \\ben completed the

monument foundation was tweli feet deep md
fifti feet square \lthougb it was their intent to

set die ha of the monument it the top of the

hill it appears therc was little discussion of

presen ing the extant battlefield earthworks The

commentan of an obsen er suggests thit most

remaining surface ci idence was destroi ed during

the course of the proect

In looking for the best material source for

trncnon of the obelisk Solomon \Xillard

chose granite quarts in Quinci which the

\ssociation purchased to produce all the granite

necessan for the monument he selection of

granite rcr olutionizcd the use of thc material in

building and fort constmction md led to its

widespread use both ir Boston and all or er the

county urthermore VI illard specified large

blocks to reduce the total number of stones and

the tiumber of courses to complete the

monument To move the enormous and hears

stone blocks the first in series of

techtiological itinoi mcmons associated rvith the

protect was the construction md use of

railwai to transport granite from the Quinci

Quarn to the shore of the Neponset River

Begun in Januari of 1826 tlus was one of the

Ibid

Ibid Si 66

tIm 18 in Penden and 0cm ito

tt5dt iO

5tbmd 343

ttSR 53

Ibid

16
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earliest railw ii built in thc nitcd States

lie tailiva designed hi indict Bri ant isas

powered hi horses on short incline and hi

stauonari steam enpnc It consi ted of granite

leepers wood tracks which wcre litcr replaccd

with granite nd iron plates Fhough

tin ii atii thc iailwai delai cd eonstruetiot

the monumen inercased the damage cit stones

during transfer and si happili abandoned hi

\\ illard in 18 a$ he iepeated tianster of the

stoncs nece sari in thi mode ot corn ance

being attendcd with delai habthti to accident

and defacing cit the block vzis abandoned

af the fortieth fnnr laid and the materials

were transport hi teams cit horses directli

from the quarri to the hill Figure 10 Bi

1829 the \ssoeiations financial burdens

combined ivith numerous lcigistieal obstacles

suspended con truetton until funding issues

could he resolved

Figure 10 Sketch ot oadin rounds at Bunker

Hill Ledge \\est Qumei ourtesi the

Chanlestown Ilraneh Libran

\.n caiher rail crid wa ucd hi it no robr

ina pn it 814 \t in onl li niat

ent ed ii Darwin Ii Si lecon and ho Cuider

he rin fer and Diffuao ot eehnoio4s Bill

ii thc wake and wa anal Dc await 1la/op

in iaIiX ntci 12 38

in the onimonwe dt Ma aetuscic appros cd

the aequi itoin thc Met opohcar Iistoet ommission

of the Ben ci till barn site and to tion cit the

ranite Raduas in he Pr eeted a9 it of the Bloc Itil

Re cc anon \tDt \ret tie

Solomon hard ho ton Ni ft \rchives

othingh mi 34

Sale of the Battlefield to Fund Monument
Construction

\\ ith its tund exhausted in 1828 the

\s ociation mortgaged about dci en ieres ot

the batdefceld to crenerite fund for

cc true tion of the monument Bt Januiri ot

89 all of the ociations land with the

cx eption ot hOt hi 400 foot pitcel

urrounding the monument was mottg cged tor

re thin $23000 In June of l89 the

\ssociatton ored to sell all of die mort raged

lat thoucrh the actual sale did not occur until

SM \\ illarel ii as hired hi the \ssnciati 1i1 to

subdis ide the parcel into streets md lots with

the resens ed parce surrounding the monument

Bi 18 33 the sale cit land to complete the raisma

of the obelisk appeared absc lute hut the

cc minunines attachment to safeguard it was

irs ent as Willard wrote

he whole Bunker lull tield is perhaps the

most beautiful open space ui Chade town

and hc sides the mterest in it gtowing out of

its connection with new cii in the histons

of man it will has die ehann of adding

threeth to the comfort of the people nhc

reside in its neighborhood or who use it for

promenade This beautiful field except

space cit sex hundred hi tour hundred feet

is morteaged md must be sold unless the

mean ui he nosed to sai it Bunker

11tH \lonuunent ssoeiation owes about

twenn fi thousand dollars It mai be

ud perhap th it ix hundred hi four

hundred feet is sp ice enough foi

Monument Square It won he enough it

ou had no more and could get no more
but would one forth

part
of Boston

ommoti he niough to the cir debt

and ave two millions of dollars besides

The Bunker Hill field is ahos price the

none will come if it is left open when it will

he the most interesting spot in thus countni

perhaps the most niteresning in an eonntrs

and will exert high moral and pobneal

influence upon postenri

Despite the pleas of tX ill and and others iie

Association acknowledged the need to sell the

laid to finance die monument B3 1834 the

\ssociat on stated that

liSit 160 61 \teunotr of Solomon it illaid cited

oh me 11108
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lit oul obstacle tO 20111 011 ii ith the

work immedi itch and mi shin the

Monument as soon as the woik can hr

done the deli icuri cd foi but in the

ittle giound in the hope that this giound

might he kept open and sacred for ci ci

he ho ird of Director hai relnetantl

tome to the conclusion that the ground

mu he sold rcsers tog square of four

hundred ted with streets of fifu fret wide

on the sides thereof It was hoped that the

land around the square and the 12 I0I

fcct not on the square dnidcd into hares

of In hundred doll irs would sell foi die

sum of In curt fire thousand dollar Such

sale has not et been effected hut is

hoped it wdl be

On September 25 1839 nine of the fifteen acre

were sold at pubhc iuction In the same sear

free bridge was completed that connected

liarlestown with Boston his boosted

Charlestown real estate potential and

contrtbuted to the tosvn transition froni rural

area to an urban neinhborhood \\ illards

proposed subdivision contributed to this

transition with lot configurations and deed

restrictions that would emulate the

neighborhoods in Bostons Beacon lill

\\ illard plan reserved four acres an area ol

4F hi 400 feet around the monument and an

additional two acres for tifti foot wide streets

urrounding the square The remaining nine

acres were divided into 115 buddine lots The

north south streets extending nordi froIn the

site were named oncord and Lexington in

reference to the battles during the VI ar for

Independence while the cast west streets on

the east and west sides of the site were named

Chestnut and Laurel respectiveli for local plant

species TI he grtiund east and west of the

Square was reduced in des anon The amount

of material remos ed ranged from exiht feet of

grade in some locations to twels feet in others

This cut material was used to fill the depression

on the north side of the square This work

Ibid trm lDto ofric Bunker 11

Slonumi nt \noc ianoi cited in olume 17
Melt ncr aI

Ibid

lISP II

ss ould fores er alter the phi sical intcgri of die

bittlcirrouncl \s described in die 1982 historic

Structures Report ISR

hr rude in ailurc on Septcniher

1839 what was prohabli the In effort it

Instonc prescri ition in the butted States

the plan to picscrs
he fifteen icre Bunker

Jill battlefield is open land foi future

gcnei inons the would be preserrers of

the hat ilefield neeessarih suhdir ided uid

sold the \inencan Slat athon cos cred it

with bruldings disturbed the repose of the

ashes of the bras and profaned the

glriri epu1 hre nt ur rdnnnri in

warriors the land was sacuficed in ordei

to crect gigantic granite ohebsk which

peihaps appropnatels enough reflected

more on the ambitious and dreams of the

Bunker Hill \Ionumcnt \ssociation than

011 tbose of the Ret olunonan SN arnors

he regradmg unearthed and destros ed mans

archeological resources as ociated with the

fortific idon Tn 1875 George Llhs stated that

no esttge
of the redoubt non remains hut

portion of the breastwork is distincd1 sisible

iN lien square wa cut around die monument

grounds for house lots the remains of the

works raised hi the British after the batde hi uig

west of die monument which bad pres ioush

been plain to tht ci all disappeared Fhhs also

noted that lie watched diltgeuth die spades and

picks of die laborers as thor renios ed the eardi

from the sides of the hill Mani cannonball

the missiles of the British ships and batters

cime to bght of which the wnter picked up

two

lie sale of die ninc acres cancelled die

Associations debt associated with the mortgage

of die properti and resulted in profit of

$1Th a7 \hthough at die time of the sale die

\ssoeiation ensisioned repurchasing the

parcels the sale mis ultirnateb irreversible and

die remaining batdefield landscape was lost

Tronicall the first home built on parcel facimig

Monument Square completed in l84 was that

of George ashington \X arren descendant of

Ibid with r1uotcs lrom lenn Slexande

Srainmrl Deaiborn adrertncment of \pr 182 witb

icasons to lie thi bait efic

lb 18 in Penrirri anc rrold
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General Joseph \\ arren President of the

Bunker Jill Monument \ssoclation from 1847

to 187a and Masor harlcstonn from 184

to 18a0

Fundraising Efforts by Sarah Hale and

Amos Lawrence

onstrueuon of die monument resumed due in

large part to the fundraising efforts of Sarah

lale of Bo ton editor and publishem of the

adies Magazine and \mos Lawrence an active

fundrai ci for the Massachusetts Charitable

\lcrhanir \ssneiatinn Hales effnrtQ resulted

in the 1840 Ladies air and Lathes Fund
which were inspired hi the prospect of

completed monument and the grounds

surroundino the monument lale eloquentli

wrote

crc the \lonuineni eoniple ted and the

ground beautified might easdi be dune

would it not he pnvdege to go from the

dust and din of the em and breathe the

free air of that glonous des anon and look

abroad on the sublime and los eh

prospect

aRies air held in September of 1840 was

extremels successful and raised $3003a a3 for

the monument Amos avrence Lsq of the

Mechanic kssociation submitted $10000
donation on thc condition being to have the

monument completed according to the original

plan and to keep the whole of the battle field

open to postcrits Judah Touro millionaire

mer hant matched the Amos Lawrence

donation with another $10000 Bi 1841

sufficient Rinds were donated cnabbng

complc tion of the monument igurcs 11

gu 11 liii hill \loi

coist tios 18 less of Ihe Bo oman

Soc ep

MONUMENT SQUARE LAYOUT 1939

ME MitE

cltsner et al

stract frorr sir Sarah II Ii Srt in the

Re ult of the ad und iS 50 trom tutors

Bonkct 1-101 slonumen \socia on cited oi

1511 docomei 11103 ard am ro 19

othioch ii 54 100 i4 letter addrc ed to Samuel

Sim irook bar Os Joscph iiockmgh on an

horn like member of the \techamcs \ssociation

io.ro 819

ignrc 12 \Ionument Square las out configured hi

Solomon ss milard in 1839 showing house lots

around Bunker Hill Monument to be sold at pubbe

iuctmon Note the north arrow and scale are

maccur ne ourtess of the Boston atmonal

l-bstoncal irk \.mchives

it
not

Dm141

SCa rSS
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Completion of the Monument Site Work

ompletion of the monument accelerated in the

840s when James SuihI ao Sal agc ia

contracted to place the remainina tones in

1841 Sai agc introdnced team vii ie

replace the horse prevmoush used to hoist

stones lie also introduced an improied boom
derrick of hi own invention to raise tonc to

the top of the nearh completed structure On
Saturd II uh 23 1842 se cntcen cars after

the first cornerstone was laid the capstone of

thc monument set officialh completing

rntu tion of th tpnnuipn

Most of thc sitc impro ements to the Square

occurred bctween 184 and 1847 grand

procession took place on June 17 1843 to

celebratc the complction of the monument hut

the landscapc work was still in progres and

was graded and seeded obliterating mo of the

earthworks that mal ha remained from thi

battle Howevcr in his 1847 dcscription of the

situ Jisturian Riuharu Fruthinghani iluti

small mound in the northeast corner of the

square is supposcd to be the rcm uns of tile

hreastwork \s part of his contract ssith the

Association James Savage laid ten foot widc

granite walk at the base of tile monument and

brick sidewalk along the streets surrounding the

square Iwo iron fences were installed one at

the basc of the obebsk and the other around

thc whole of Monument Square lust inside the

bnck sidew ilk Lhc tences werc designeu hi

Isaiih Rogers and erected hr Charles Al

umming Lntrance to the square defined by

pcning in the perimcter fcnce were centered

in each of thc four sides and at each of the four

corners with granite steps leading up to the

monument \\ ithin the square two additional

walkwa provided circulation around thc

mo iument grounds one at the hI of the

slope just
inside the perimetcr fencc and thc

other near the top of thc siopc doublc row

of trees and hedgc were sit out around

Monument Square Fmgurcs 13 18 Onc row

and the hedgc were pl inted inside thc perimeter

fence he sec Ind row was planted within thc

public sidewmlk outside the fence

iomh
iii

t3uiihci 355 56 in 89 90

ttSR 8890

Fmgurc 13 Plate from which idges wire pnnted for

the orand prncession nn Junc S41 showing the

cnmpieted mnnumeni and an irtist ision of the

landscape pnor to completion rcc were not

installed as depicted ourtesi of lie Bostoni in

Societi

Figure 14 igra ing of the Bunker Jill Monument

and surrounding dwelhngs and open field is

siewed from the sooth June 1843 onrtes\ of the

forte town Br inch Lillian

COMMtNCLD JUNt 17 Sen
COMPLEYtD JUNt 17 5843

ax
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flfl

Figuic 15 Iepictaon 1aoiel \cebs er grsuig an oration onjuie 1843 the 68 annnersai of the Battle of

Bunke.t 161 less than one eai after monument construction was completed Flags are hung horn the

mot urn nt windows ourtes ot The Bostornan oeicn
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Figure 16 ievi of Bunker lidil Monument circa 1849 showing the mpleted landseaps with the fences

pcnmeter trees side\valk corner and side entrances steps and nalkuas From or /t Se
of Bostor

Frothingham 120

igure Small engraving of the monument corner

gate fences and penmeter trees circa 1861 flag

is attached to the ohehsk to fl ahos its apex rom

the eos er of Ineual Proceeding oft BieeI 1-1

floe ear at bio eatioc 1861

Figure 18 Drawing of Bunker Hill Monument from

Memoir of Solomon \\ dlard 186 showing the

double row of trees inside and outside of the fence

hedge is possilih shown behind the fence

ior .Strn teat Rfaort 300
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Site Additions by the Bunker Hill

Monument Association 1840s to 1860s

Once tile monument iv enclo ed ithin the

park like squire the \ssociation collected

isitor fees mci solicited donations to support

ill unteil inee of tilt facilits In 1849 tile

di cc tot of tilt Bunker Jill Monunleile

\ssoeilelon oted tilat no records of tile IlllC

date ci ents should be piaced on til

ilionument structure his decision iias

ehalienged in 1889 when Bo ton cits

ge erninen officials ittenlpted to place

nn moo ii tablets witili the ii tines of the slain

Anierican soldiers at one of the niain entrances

to the site lilt list of nanies llad been hastili

compiled md the \ssociatlon questioned its

aceuraci One of the pl-iq me also contained

tile names of tile city officials responsible for

creating dIe pliques The \ssociatmon

suecessfulls tiiwirted the plan having made

conscious concerted effort to abstain from

placing the names of its benefactors or donors

Opvu the fiLld ltfinateh th in nf

Bostoil placed the memonal tablets it the

en rance to the Old runing Field wluch is

now known as \\ mnthrop Square lie

\s ociation pohcics ere observed until 1919

ishe the organirmtion no lc nger owned the

piopert\ During the kssociations period of

ownership iowei cr there were sei erai other

additions to the site ome temporar3 and some

permanent

in 1850 work began on statue of General

Joseph 1X arren which was sculpted hi Henri

Dexter of ambridgepore and end ased in

Greek Revn al building in 1857 designed by

Ge irge Parker consultnig engineer and

rehitect Figure 19 The building included

oneston office and museum \lthough

considered tcniporar the wooden lodge

rei iained on the site from 185 until 1901
whcn pennanent granite lodge is built In

the 840s through 60s site furnislunf were

minimal Two benches were placed on the

north side die lodge Figure 20 here were

iio lights on the site

Ceremonial flag were instal ed the site in

ci eral different configurations An engram ing

1843 shows
flags

flown out of the

nionumcnt uppci wuidow refer back to

Ii ure 15 In 1861 at the outset if die nil
\\ it sei enti toot long wooden niast topped

hi gilt
bail and \niericaIl flag was bolted to

upper courses of the monument hut

remus cd in 1866 refer hack to Figure

flag flown ahor the monument is

intended as simbol of time strength of the

ni xi lie following sear in die pring of

1867 hbcrei pole fiat stood 140 feet high

and thom sixti feet distant trout the north

aseerh corner of the monument was installed

on Monument Squares On the cross arm wis

die motto ihens and Union 17Th of

June 1867 The placement of the flag beside

rather than on top of the monument was an

experuneneal arringeniene to ai oid the

disparaging effect from an artistic point of

iew of affixing the flag on thc inonunient

In 1874 die liherti pole was rcinos ed and on

special occaainn thcrLaftCr two \nieriLan flag

were hung froni poles put out froni the two

sic windows at the top of the monument

Hid ti 90

ii

tbid

hi nnti0nraimon of dig Ct Oit igurc tt it

9t
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igure 20 Phot graph of thc post bc ited to tile upper courses of thc monument circa 86 kiso isihic are the

corr cr steps and aIks gutter along tile walkwai on thc left benches near thc lodge the ahk just mside the

penmeter fence the double rew of trees and possibh the hedge hoio retouched NPS ourtess of the

Ilostoman Soeie
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Preparing for tile Centennial Development
of Surrounding Streets and Improvements
to Lighting Fences Drainage Walks

Steps and Grounds

In the 840s as the surrounding neyhborhood
dci eloped the Bunker Hill Monument

kssociation sougllt control or ci thc location

and width of the adjacent streets as well an

approach from iti Square During the period

of monument construction fifti foot wide

stieets led to the gates on three sides of the

monument On the sooth sidc diere was no

treet leading to the ite at th gat Begun in

184 and eompletcd in 8i2 the \ssoeiation

worked with the Citi of Charlestown to hi out

Monument enue from Main Street up the hill

intersect High Street in front of the

monument Hower er the street is forts feet

widc rathcr than the desired width of sixti feet

resulting in constricted and mmetrical iew

of the monument Bctween 84 and the

18 Os most of the lots surrounding monument

square were buili upon with elegani homes budi

in the Greek Rerival Itahanatc and Mansard or

Second Empire stile In l8T Georgc

ashington \X arren owner of one of these

homes wrote There are now en few pomt
from which this majestic obelisk can be scen

entireb and consequend5 as consummate work

of irt its effect is to great degree lost

Beginning in 18 and in preparation for the

lou annn er an and celebration ot the l5
Battle of Bunket Itil the monument

underwent major site rehabilitation Though
tended for ilmost thirts ears the landscape

still presented problem Mani challenges were

issociatcd with the steep embankments

surrounding the site Figure 21 Lrosion and

drainage of die site had ci identb becn

problem stone lined gutter mai bar lined

the outer edge of the alkwar at the top of the

slope refer back to gure 20 In the l80s

new drainage sy stem for the monument

grounds was installed that nisisted of newt ir

addinonal stone lined gutters at the foo of the

slope he gutter consisting of laid beach

stones replaced the hedge of in unspecified

plmt species installed in the 1840 lie outter

cairied witer to drain inlets constructed at cich

corner of die square In 1870 the iti of

hanlestown installed four eas limpoost in

front of each of the four side of the

monument and repaired the lodge

perirnetcr fence was rebudt ixitli new stone

posts iron posts and rails Onb the 1844 fencc

pales were reused hc outer sidewalk was

widened hi three feet with tile brick paring

materials supplied hi the cits .9

In 18l two fountains were purchased and

in tailed cots of S8iUiiti Figures 22

The rationale for adding the decoratir

fountain to the lawn panels to the south and

west of the monument is not well

documented lir ears later in 1876 the

Associations committee on the monument

grounds comprised of Richard iothingham

Rank Darracott and Coffins \\ arren

removed the original stone markers set ni 1844

that marked the location of dic \meriean

redoubt fence aud other positions un oh ed ui

the battle Figure 24 Thes set new markers in

locations that thes belier ed were more iceurate

Messrs Gllrnan and henes of harlestosin

engrar ed the markers of Maine grinitc In

1876 the monument grounds were dcsctibed in

the sociation Proceeding The grounds

ncr ci were arrar ed in the beauts the3 presented

on this. annis ersars lie trees around them

are in full foliaire The walls aie clean and neat

lie niain as enues cos ered with concrete after

four sears of summers heat and winters frost

answer all reasonable expectations Along these

are the beautiful tablets which designate the

points of the batdefield

Repair work continued into including

extensive sod repair partieularh at die base of

die square which was necessans result of

the hedge remor al Ihe four main walks

around the monument were paved with stone

and asphalt replacing the grar ci and sand

surface previoush surrounding the obeh rhe

walk at the base of the slope presumabh inside

Ibid 9a

Ibid

ibid 9i

it 98

1iii 49

\trltlRr 85

I1SR 94
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igurc
Circa 1871 tcrco photograph showing the diag inal paths and fountain in the outhwcst lann

panel fat nght in photoiraph The diagonal paths were eiros ed shorth atter ms allation of the fountarns

Cuuitc ui tlxc Stcphcn Pcodcn Faun1 llCLtlJii

uie 21 Drawing of Bunker Hill Monument circa 1850 frc in the corner of hgh Street showing strep

cml ankmcnrs orncr steps side entrance steps and wallswas roni Bunker Hdl Museum Charlcstonn

toncal Socict in II ulonc tracts rc Eq on 30
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thc fcncc was tegraded md surfaced with

Mc dfc rd gras ci cli four fliahts of step were

reset three entmrch aod closure of the

entrances md walkis am at the corner of the

site began urther the citi coopetated hi

urf acing with concrete the main streets around

Monument Square in regard to the

reconfiguration ot thc is alkwai the president

of the Msociation noted that

he closoig ot the four cntr inces at the

corners of \lonoment S9uarc has sen cd as

an additional protection to the giecn sis aid

of the banks and to the grounds while the

four central entrances has heen found

suftioent for the pobhc accommodation

An opportunits is now picsented to remos

the straight diagonal path leadnig from the

cIcinument to these corner and to

snbsntutc graceful winding paths hich

would add heaun to the enclosure and

rehcs the appearance of its irregular sides

Later the committee further recommended that

.the grounds would be more attractis hi

moderate supph of iron seats Ihese

isions for be iutifs ing the grounds hi softening

the hnes with cnn es and embelhshing diem

with appropriate ornaments was ahgned with

the ideas promulgated hi contemporan

landscape architect kndrew Jackson Downing

Downing brought modern influence to

landscape designs in the mid 19th centun

How ci tr there no sidcnce that winding

patl- were ci er designed oi constructed and it

appears that on seats were not idded until the

l880s

On June 1881 twent\ fonr mears after the

Jone 18a installation of the Warren Statue

hron/c stanae of olonel \\ illiam Prescott was

dedicated mencan Sculptor \\ ilham \\

Stor1 cast the statue in Rome ihe statue was

piacLd about sixti fLtt tv the muutlt ctf ftc

tibehsk and set on base of Quinn granite and

pedestal of pohshed Jonesborough granite with

olonel \\ dham Pre cott June 17 1775 in

ru ed letters on the front pmnel Figure

or the next twenti ears the \ssociation took

anon repan and iehibihtation measures at the

ite lie care and inanitenance of the site was

funded ha fee collected from isitors ascending

the Monument and the president would note

that ci ep isitot impressed not onla with

its historic niterest but with the care with which

it is protected from injura and those he

is alks is ithin the Monument Square enclosure

were renos ited and resurfaced with new

concrete orw irn radc were added each sidc

ot the step at the foot entrances and the iron

fence thit enclosed the giounds was repaired

and repainted Figure

Figure Photograph of the Monument with ici

in 18 shows the ssalkwas and the flags hanging

from the oliehsk window From the cmencan

\neiqnanan Societa ollection part of the \\ olcott

ntier ollecnon courtess of the harlestown

Branch Libran

ibid1314 9698

ibid 97

Ibid 98

Bonkit 1111 \Ioounicnr \ssocction iotcccdio

hcrca lioccd ii oct hog 189

-S
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igs
rc 23 Monument Square looking north circa

1881 1900 showing the Piescott tatuc inst died

1881 the original tempor in lodge and fountain

in southeast lay in Ic rcgiound ourtess of thc

Bostou National I-list ncal Pirk hrchnes

1igurc Circa 1890 photograph of thc entC from

Monument enue with hollards and
granite steps

wit an iron railing ourtesi of knthoni \btchdll

ar imarco

igurc
24 \Iap prepared hi tothinghani in 18 sliowinp merican redoubt in relatioti to eustrug

feiturcs lists map xsas mcd is iefeicncc for placement of granite markers From hut fur Re/art 16
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Gas Lights Iron Chairs and Benches and

Granite Lodge

in 1888 the citi placed four elcctrie street

hh near thc steps on each side of the Square

while the \ssoeiation added an electric hght

at each corner of the site to accommodate

ci ening itoi and to discour
ige

late ci eoing

loitering Figure 28 The \ssociation

also finalli proi ided iron chairs md henches as

recommended ten ears earher with seating

capaciti on the grounds for about 100 isitors

Figure 29 in 1889 wire fence was erected

to prntect the park later dcscriptirsn in

i907 and historic postcards suggest that this

fence was located on the outer cdgc ot the

npper walkwai on the top of the embankment

around the monument Figures 30 31

onstmction of granite lodge to complement

the obelisk was considered in 1843 but not

completcd until 1902 In 1843 George NJ

Dexter prepared sketches of the stnicturc but

dd before preparing eunstrucuuu drawuigs

\\ ilham Park oung architect completcd

the drawings Howes er lodge construction was

dcliscd as funds were directed to other site and

monument impros ements In the 870s

building fund was estabhshed and in 1901 with

the grounds in good condition the

\ssociation endeax ored to instruct the granitc

lodge to replace the temporari wooden lodge

adjacent to the monument new one stors

granite lodge designeti in the classical res isal

stile was constructed between 1901 and 1902

Figure This was the last addition

undertaken hi the Bunkcr Jill Monument

\ssocntion during its period of ownership

In the earh 1900s two pubhc buildings were

idded to Monument Square In i90 the

harlestown Iligh School was rebuilt on the

northwest corner of Monument Square hc

hcc clcctric hght mas havc bccu ga light ron

thc 1888 1889 It itt described in tR 106

No clear dc ci ipoo oi thc oblcm that nec ssitatcd

protecting In par could fouud It could hr presumed

that mghtnmc cntr dalum oircruig ma havc

eontribuicd to au incic oint dcmaud to ii cuaucc ard

policing

ItiR 14 Ii 104 106

Ibi

Ibid 109

Neo hassical granite block building idhered to

the fotir stors heicrht rcstrictioI on it front

façade and was desitmed bi Sticknes and

kustin Boston architectural fmn to

Ii imionize with the classical Greek desiicn of

the lodne and monument In 1913 the last

building as added to Monument Square on the

corner of high Strcet and Monument Sic Jhc

liarlestoss Public abrari built also in

the Neo lassical stile and designed hi Fox and

ile supers ising
architects for the Boston

Public ibtari ss stem Postcards dating to

this period show the old and new high school

tmcture and pnccibli hns that both

fountains arc gone hi the earh 900s Figures

33 34 1906 postcard shows possible

wood plank surface for the walkwai around the

top of the embankment Figure 33

Bi 1903 the \ssociation treasurer reported

th it idinission fee receipts were insufficient to

coscI annual expenses onicidentalli the

State of Massachu etis mdicated intere tin

gaiuiiig
control 0f th inuisunicut lie

\ssociation was unwillnig to surrender is thes

bebes ed their management of the site wis

the best mtcrest of thc communiti and

consequenth asked the state to withdraw their

proposal unles the time came that carnicr for

the monument bccame burden

Figure ndatcd photograph of \tonnment

Square from \\ inthrop Street showing gas lights at

the corner of the site one of the fountatns and the

Prescott Statue circi 1880s Courresi of 4he

Bostonian Societs

Melt sec ci

hoer cdiug 1903 16

30
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uzure 30 Postcard bowing linden and elm trees

rounding site upper fence wooden lodge

Pr scott statuc fountain and lights circa 1890

ourtes of Boston National Histoncal Park

frchn cs

igure 29 Undated photograph of the Prescott statue south of obelisk erected 1881 showing benches

installed ni circa 1888 ourtes of the Boston ational Histoneal Park rchn cs

11 vi 28 Photograph bowing lights on upper

terra one ncar Prcscott statuc and one on west

ide arc 18 \lso visible ire flagpoles hanging

from windons cf oliclisk Courtesi of \nthons

\htc id Sainmarco

31
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igure 31 Postcaid of the nen granite lodge uppet

ss alkwas fencing and stalls with railing circa 1903

ourtes of the Boston atiooal Histoncal Park

krehn es

figure Postcard of the grarnte lodge one stors

lassie Res is al building circa 1903 ourteN

the Boston atsonal Histoocal Park Hehrs es

igure
34 right Postcard showing benches tround

the base of the obehsk circa 1902 1906 as evidenced

the presence of thc old high school and the new

granite lodge Conrtess of the Boston ational

Histoncal Park Axchn es

igure 33 Postcard showing gathenng flags hung
Ii otis ohs hsk oen orinite lodoc and old high school

in the background 190i ourtess of the Boston

National 111 toneal Park frehives
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burL Po teard hi the Rubber Shoe ompani 1996 sliowrng both the uev granite lodge and new 1ngh

ehool in the iekground possibh under construction lie fount no ire gone and the walkwai appears to he

urfaced nub wood planks Courtesi of the Boston Nain 1-I stoned Park \rcluses
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Critique of Landscape Deficiencies and

Sale of the Property

Construction of the nern granite lod ic helped

improi visitor comfort liowei er epeii es

increased as well In the following sears

monument receipts bareh cm ered cpcnses
md thc \s ociation was unahlc to create

pcrrnanent fund to keep the structures md itc

in good condition lit president of the

\ssocnhion summoned the pubhc spirit and

generosit\ of menibers and continued to

addrcss management issues regarding thc

rnrinnn1en red nrniindc Iii l0d the

\ssociation recei ed critique of the grounds

hr harles \llerton Coolidge of the firm of

Sheples Rutan oohdge Coolidge

pointed to the poor condition of the aalkwas

surfaces tlic unnecessars duplication of

walkwas in ide and outside the penmcter

fence the unattractrs fence installed ui 1889 at

the top of the embankment and other failing

site conditions.1

Despite their allegiance to the propcrts the

\ssociadon accepted statc gus ernment support

to address monument management need

From 1910 to 1919 thes generahls operated

with an increasing deficit due to reduced

admission receipts and changes in sisitor usc

patterns Mounting operational losses

pres ented the \ssociation from making repairs

and impros enient to the grounds and lodgc

re ulung in criticism froni their constituents

he Board of Directors no longer found it

acceptable to reh on the generous donations of

\ssoeiation members and finals determined it

more prudent to formall1 request the State of

Massachiu etis to relies the kisociation of the

responsibilits of maintaining the obelisk and

Monument Square At their annual meeting in

oolidec \eeount Reeeiv ibli toe iii pa mint ot

66 from the Honker lii \onnm ii oc anon to

plans monument kround and orromnb ai

barlestowr oohdge workec io office ott
Riehardion Si elorcer from 188 86 ii be cairn

partner of bqIes Rotan and oohd whie in

became Shepc Hnfineh and \bboi oobdec

.cd pre dii of the Bnnkci hI \lonnme

\oustnin mi Ilsi areluve of dieples dhneh

Rid aid on md \hbom \rchitcr in Hosion md TSR

109

June 17 1919 the urssociation appros ed the title

ttansfer and after nearh centun of or erseeing

stewardship of the site the Bunkei Jill

Monument Association deeded the tructure

and sA acre site to the state in Juh 1919

During ninets ses en rears of Bunke 1111

iMonument sociation management the

landscape changed fiom collection of

agricultural parcels to simple aucl grand

memorial io the solehers of the Battle of Bunker

lull ihe character of the landscape near the

end of the period of Bunker 1Jill Monument

rsrutin nss nerslup sa sa eli described in

190 bs the president of the \ssoeiatlon

igure 36

lusalls should like to sas word about

the smass do not belies that it would he

wise to propose ans radied ehanlie The

old hall is still there to speak for itself lie

treatment of the lawn surrouasding the

Monument is simple and appropnate he

ritline of the redouhts and its ielauon to

the elonument is mdacated hi the

landmarks placed there hs the accurate

histonan Richard rothinghans 18 6J

There are no shrubs or plant to di turh the

dignified simplicits of the ittlefield

kt the ame tame the president of the

Msociation reeogniied the ongoing need for

site improsements lie continued

he path how es er to need of epav
ome ot thens notabls those at the base of

the hell and inside die iron fence are

superfluou as there is brick sidewalk

running parallel md ui close proxirnits with

it around the square The asphalt par einent

is hadh cracked and cmmbhed should

recommend that the lower path be

remus ed and the asphalt he replaced hi

grass grading the slope shghtls so tim it it

would lose its prese it ahruposes Ihe

oilier asplriit walks should he repaired wiili

granohthie par emcnt lns would enable us

to do awas with the unsightb tempor irs

fence now placed ther to protect he

embankment

id 09 II

It id IlkIOR 114
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The mc was pa sed to the statc with

rec gnizcd site deficiencies in thc landsc ape

setting the superfluous walk ibrupt slopes

md or ndition of features Howea ci it

stood to rcflect the \ssociatioos ambitious and

oltim itch succcssful campaign to construct

fitting memorial to the \mermcans who fought

at th Battle ot Bunkcr idl period plan

mllustr tics rhc appe ir mnce of the tic it this timc

igure 37 structural fe iture on the site

ncludcd tlic obchsk grani lodoe the olonel

Pre ott st ituc thc \\ arren Memorial fenc

spike and rothingham marker Kei

landscape features include ci Monument Square

bounded hi four street the sidewalks and iron

fencc and shade trees \\ ithin tIme grounds four

staircase and walkwai directed isitors up the

grassa slopes to die monument and iron

benche end seating iwo surrounding

walkwas one just mside the permieter fcnce

and the other near the top of thc bank allowed

foi trolling iround thc monument grounds

Bi 1919 Monument Square wis complctelm

endosad hh flireL and four storm single and

multifamdx dwellings md two public buildings

TI he uabn and character of these buildings

influenced the design and layout subsecjuent

neighborhood development of the area Thus

despite the loss of tune acres of batfiefield the

\ssocmitmon was able to endow the remaining

six acres with an enduring commeeiorativc

lindscapc end establish strong residential

communiti mnfrastructurc

Fiourc 36 Ph graph on the front of the Primal Pro io ra rot 91Y the double row

trees of mixed sizes and spccies the Prese ott Statue be iches and walkwaa Courtesi of die Bost an

National Historical Park \rchiaes
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igurc Period plan depicting lonument Squarc 1919 ri lien transferred from thc Bunkcr Hill Monument

\ssocl ition to the \lctropohtan Distnct Comimssion Sourccs for thc penod plan are as fc lows he

houndanes of the site and location of features are from the cxisnng conditions map prcpared hi DesI au jers

Assoeiitcs ui Juh DUO The configuration of steps and walkwai and thc locition of trees are taken from

1920 plan the MDC titled Bunker Hill Rcscnation Construction Plan for the radmg Surfacing and

Othcr \\ ork Mai l9H Plan No H84 \\alknai configuration is also shown on 1930 plan hi krthur

Shurtleff it of Boston Parks Department titled Compded Sun ci icuuls of Bunker Jill ourtesi of

thc Boston National Historical Park krchii es

MoNUia Vi am anz
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cULTURAL LANDSCAPE REPORT FOR BUNKER HUL MONUMENT

Y2rowdedppulañons they
would live in health and

happiness must have space for

aiijbr 4ghfor exercisejèr tnt

andfor the enjqyment qf that

peacd beauty qfnature whic4

because it is
opposite ofthe noirj

ugIiness oftons is so

wonderfully refreshing to the tired

souls of tonspeopla

38
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METROPOUTAN DISTRJCT
COMMISSION 1919-1974

\\ her construe non of the Bunker liii

Monument hcgan in 18 ki it was the first of its

kind IL the earls twen ieth centun
monuments and memorials hid beconie an

integral par of the \mencans patriotic

landseap Ph mouth Rock exinoton Green

he ibert Bell Statue of ibcrti ashington

Monument and mani more birtlipfsces md
burial ite of the nations saint marked the

enduring power of the Promised and Mans

of these monuments were either part of

hr ader urban plan such is in \\ ashington

or integrated into the existing urban

settings uid enhanced with connections to

nieniorial io idw park and cenieteries 14

In Boston the Metropolitan Park oniiiiission

laid netwoi of meniorial roadwai

recreational uks and coinmemolative sites

over the existing cits and surrounding

mr etropolitan area It was this state agenci that

would acquire the Bunker Hill Monument and

ground

Landscape Vrehitect harles Lllc established

die Metropolitan Park ommission of Bo ton

lat nieiged into the \letropolitic District

ommi sion Isll ir 1893 as part of vision

that would provide for aestheticalls plea ing

recre itional open space within the catss urban

environnient Aware of the topograplncal

ads antages and shortcomings of die area

defined the Boston Basin Lliot and his

contemporaries Si lvester Baxter and lrederick

Law Ohnsted Sr crafted scheme diat would

offer water and sewage infrastructure solutions

as well as natural scenery or recreation

opportunities for growing metropolitan

populad in lbot ridonale kit

netrnpnlitin pirb ceern drew upnn th idea

of Ohmsted Sr and others

rowdt populations it thes would lii in

health md happmess niust has space for

nr for light for exercise for rest and for

the enjosnient of that peaceful heaura of

nature wluch because ii is opposite of the

noiss ugliness of towns is so wonderfulls

refreshmn to the tired souls of

townspeople

ie proposed park si stem svould be bounded

bs the hills of the Iloston Basin where three

large resers ations uld be created to the

north west and south and linked bm ris er and

parkwas diat would also protect areas of

nitur il and scenic beauts and was acquired

rapidl1 and was heavrls used bi urban re idents

1896 diere svere almost 000 acre in the

sa tent After the death of Charles Lliot in

897 and Ohmsted Sr in 190 3John Charles

dhmsred amid Frederick on hmnsted Jr

rned on their vision In 1914 the

ominission annual report noted die

ncreasing deniand for plas grounds and active

reservations stating \\ henexer diere is an

pen field even along the parkxvas it is greatla

ised Throughout die 1910s the

oinmission condnued to acquire contiguous

arcels of land te des elop parkwavs

diLL thu the neLd rehe5e die Banker CliP

Monument Associadon froni the financial

burden of mainta nang the site documentadon

clearlr tating the rationale for including the

Bunker LII Monument and Monument Square

it die Metropolitan Park sa steni svas not found

the authors Ilowexer at the time of

acquisition in 1919 die park stem was still

expanding to meet the growing demend for

re reational sp ice and nnprove links between

parcels ra ars were ovens helming wan of die

enadon thus there may have been an effort

ds tab au othal or .roand Br itt

ha Ba i/c bier is ersi ot Illunim Pie 1993

Metropolitan District nmis ion lmtrrafter \ID
raf Rr soorces Repoi Itt torieat Si nifieanee 19

harles lint 383 in \tD raft Re oure Report

11 Itt toned Signitmeanee It II

Ste ropotitan irk ominission \nno ii Report 19

Diaf Re oure Repi it 1991 Iistorieal

Simifieancc

Informuanon from MP \nnual Ri poit \tD IBm

It so ice Report bmonologs lannai 1991 It
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to improt treen pace withni the urb in core

Bunker liii it the second historic site to he

included in the rcsen ation stem the fir

beino the Dorothi Quinci homestead is hich

was icc1uired in 1906 Lnhkc the Dorotht

Quinet Tome tead that bordered the luger

Fumn ice Brook Re en anon the Bunker Jill

sitc was not adjacent to larger park or

ru erwax but is as considered resen anon itself

end titled Bunker fill Resen anon in the

l920s MDC acquisitions shifted to parkwas

corridors and it wa not until the late l9s uid

carh 1960s that additional historic sites were

aqulied bt the iD Gecrt astle and

Pcddock islatids in Boston Harbor

kequisition of properties ivith historic sites

continued after thu tune and tn 1971 the MDC
icquired the site of the Bunker irll Quarrs and

the idjaeent portion of the railwat in Quinci
which became part of the Blue Hills

Resen ation

Consult with Frederick Law Olmsted Jr

Despite Bunker ldl Monument apparent

isolation from the metropolltan park si stem
within its first sear of ownership the

Commission embarked on an ambitious

program of site improt ements oineidentalh

the Metropolitan Park ommission merged

with the Metropolitan \X ater and Sewer Board

to become the Metropolitan District

Commission though thes ssere stdl referred to

as the Park ommession tor several years in

1919 and 1920 rederick aw Olnuted Tm and

other staff members from the Ohnsted

Brothers firm consulted with the Metropolltan

Park ommission in regard to the

neeprot ement of Bunker Hill Monument

Grounds On 21 Mat 1919 Frederick Law

Ollnsted Jr xi ited the Bunker Fill site and

critiqued the site conditions us field notes

follow

Too Record No ii 38 oncmooweatth of

eMs echo en 19 POt rchiee the
petit oi

thi poiehae was pa pare he harks \\ ho the

nephew ot harks ho

ommoose eatth ot Ma act osett Mc tropr tao Perk

oocmi io .1 andscape \iehiteet Oepaitmeot Order

No eke 1919 with notes iii titling onu

eeoont do ed on Tecemher t9O hut ongre

Manoscrip Divi ito joh 5e

thought the is alk along the top of the

haul on the north half of the east side

ceutht to be icgiaded and there ought tee he

some regradnig lost cast of the ssalk

rcoining north trom the mono cecur to the

top ot the
step

here ou7hi to he

strong fence oed hedge along the top ot the

hank ill the ssae iround hould Ice

ness tiplet iron fence and hand rails nc place

of the open handi ul on the steps

eddiuonal pickets sietiuld be mtmodrieed to

rice east non fence to stop ehddreo from

getting through space hersseen the

lanrneg side posts aied the pickets next to

them and tlceie probalch should Ice piece
of fence connecting the ul at the hcotrom

aced top of rice steps ssuthc the outside tenee

leasing the pate for access to the space Inst

lcaek of the gates Ihe more or less

disintegrated dark concrete stalks oic the

upper let el should be replaced with ceneent

coieerete with en hrrhe cli mge in lie tent or

gr
ides but svith some rathei earefulh

studc as To details including die detail

Ioioting in the ci.rhiog aIed rime gu1a areas

lice ross of hndens at rice foot of rhe hank

of sshieh fess remain slcoedd lee replaced

with oung rices

elm de his asas Ifihainnan of the

eictropohtan ark ommession was

mehned to ads oeate sloping the new

concrete walks awas frone the edce of the

bank eontman to the general slope of the

ground as ineaies of neore safels rakueeg

camu of th arc ssarc wu strongh

opposed to flees because it would look ugh
and is cnremeh unnecess in

Shorrh after Ohnsred isir John Rablln

hief Fnneneer for the Merropobran District

oncmissron sr ci ed the site end prepared

plan and section of each cef flee tour main

fleahts of steps det id drawings of the fence

sections and an ox erall sire plan In

ropographet plan drawn on II \agur 1010 and

four drewings of plans and sections ot

entrances stairwas and fence details dated

\ugusr 1919 were sent to flee Olmsred

Brofleers firm Ohm red Jr returned to flee site

in September to record addenoical field notes

gradince studi was completed b1 the Ohnsted

Beioke 11111 etononcent steel \tac 1919

itcran of 00 re \laoo
eripr

Ore ion ole ave
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firm ii ii Septembcr 011919 and drawing of

pi
ofi1e of pith as completcd br 16

September 1919 On October 1919

Ribhn em lettei Georgc Oman Rogers

Seen irs of de hIc tropolutan Park oinniission

with specific tion mci cost for site

mpror ements \ppcndrv III Detail studies

acic completed hr \pril j9o letter sent on

one 19 ii cot accompanr ing detail

driwino for drain inlet on the Bunkcr liii

\Ionumcnt walkwar \ppcndiv JJJ

Regrading New Steps Walkways and

Lighting

ite plan prepired hr Rabhn dated Mar 70

of 1920 illustrates major changes to the site

including regrading of most of the slopes

reconfreuration of die walkwar and redesign

of the step igurc 38 Ihese proposed

modification reflect some of the

commendations of Olmsted Ihe plan also

reflects Issue rai ed hr oohdge of the

ftrm of Shpl Rutan and 1ohdge nd hr

the pre idcnt of the Bunker Irll Monument

55 ociation in hi 90 annual rep nt which is

dc cribed at the end of thc previous chaptcr

lie 1920 plan also shows exisung trces most

of which wcre either Smencan elms noted as

or hndens sr nonymous with Basswood

and noted as descnbed b3 Olmsted in

the quote above Manr trees appear to be gone

as illustrated hr the gaps in the tree rows

Sdditional plans prepared in 1920 called for

rcpairs to the catch basins and iron fence

Figures 39 and 40 In 192 these

impros ements were muthorizcd.m Poles wires

and cables for flood hghting the ronument

were instilled at the in rth and south corncrs of

the ite md water scrvlce pipes were

upgraded he extensix alteradons were

sr inbohc of upgradc throughout the MD

stcni in the 1920s as nation enteted

deeadc of affluenec and areatei leisure

pm and drawitmis indicate thit between

1928 and 1930 site unprox ement coutumued

igurc 41 in \prd of 198 the MD
pmcparecl Special Repo tin improx ing thc

iround and xx alks This was to address the

repamng of damage caused hr the washing of

hc soil on the embankments and of preventing

so tar as pos able the recurrence of such

mage and nnprox ing dic grounds and

walks surrounding said monument consrstcndr

th the character of the monument and the

hstoric significance of the grounds The

ecific problem was described

he mnonumenl grounds are surrounded hr

sirecis with sidewalks on all four sides Thc

irounds slope gradualh from ihc

monument on each side to withm 25 to 40

feet of the strcet wherc eep slopc or

ierracc irne the
gr

mdc to the level of the

strect his steep slopr terrace is

ditticult to maintain it is too steep to keep

the gras cot with lawn mower it is

subject to erosion md invites rough usc

romn chmldrcn and dogs walk runs alon

mch idc of tIme grounds at the top of the

terrace It is recommendcd that an

expenmcnt bc made of regrading the slope

of the terrace on the sourherh side of the

grounds to securc gender inchnanon and

reconstrucung the present marginal path on

this smdc to parallel locanon httle nearer

the monument his change of grade

should nnprox the looks of the grounds

and bc easier to mamtamn than the present

terraces If this change proxes successful

then thc same graduig should be made on

tlmc mthcr three sides of die grounds

Other improx ements proposcd nm the report

included the rclocation some catehbasins the

replacement of the fence curbing with brick

sidewalk the replacement of die win guard

ii rid ans index cards di 155 Honker lilt

\lonr men ronn acm ii dmawmn not fonnd Nation ml

Se rid el in lrn\tc Na moat lnstornc

Site \r line

irrepondrnc tie Jib an of nngre Mann errpt

liii rsmr ii job irS

SIPS 131151 \trnorcs rd Index \tDt \rchrme

he pip were opgraded mm one to two inch npe
lb

\IDI hiatt Re onre Repor i991 slD Park

ISrrkwi lb arm 19 990

Special inn ot the 51cr opoinman hmstrmet

iminrs roil Relanms to ire rghrrn of the Interior of

Bnnkc iii Sin nmxrent and to the lmprovnrj the

mmronmndmn Cronnd anc aiks omnionweahh of

\lassaehnserrs lone No 110
\prml

1928

he cost identified wa srooo to regrade each side

bid

41
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fences at flit lie id if the steps at each entrance

with iron pit kct fence planting of shrulis at flit

corners ot thc teirace to piei cot niisuse md
teartnt dow of the slope repan of the gulhe

ii thc her thrce slopcs uid replacerneiit of

dead or missin2 tices In conjunction svttli

the redesign shown in igure 41 md descriBed

ui the quote abom Boston it andscapc

\ichitect \rthui hurtleff later known as

\rthur Shurehff piepared in 19m9 rough

design of the steps as three runs of steps with

two landings This design scheme for the

southerb step was flnah7ed and implemented

in the 9311c

Fmgurc 38 onstrucoon Plan showing proposed grading surfacing and other work Ma i9 192t Plan No
12984 lIme plan also shows trce sizes and locations ourtcs\ cit the Boston National histonc it Park

kiclu\ C5

hr ro of addition woil wa cs mm icr at 00t

It id

\rtt or \salmr rclet ch inge his anic to Slinrclitf

ii 1930 in dec 0c wrote in coi form to time ancirot

famits prlhng ide Run iaoi and Robin Raison

Ui iv ndCq Doiy iv irk \tr iaw

lit 2999 cohn it ft oct no drawings lu

doe meat will continnr ton nbc name \rthnr Shnrtlrft

titan to pin aoser trp
Rant rr tilt ins embri 18

Dccenibe 199 an No 18 26 Bosno \llP

Si hire

-w

At

qneqv.n-ov
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Figure 39 Plan ot iron Fence northwest entrance opposite aurel Street \iai 19k Plan No 13020 one of

sci ral drawings ourress ot the Boston National Ibsto ica Park rchncs

Figure 40 Det nis of granite steps atch basms Ma 19 Nan No 13USD onrtes\ of the Boston National

Hist meal Park \rehn es
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Figure 4h Plan of Grading Southesrerl\ side September 24 199 Plan \o 15424 4D 61906 The \ID
first regraded this side of the site and reconfigured the

step and a1ka\ as precedent foi the other three

sides of the site Courtes of the Boston atmonal Historical Park crehis es

8424

8424
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Recommendations by Arthur Shurtleff

Tn 1930 oinpiled Sun es in the icinits of

Bunker Hill md Sketch Plan for \ppioach

to Bunker Hill were also prep ired \rthui

Shurtleff Shurchff andseape \ichitect for

the flits Boston lie sun ci illustrates the

existing condition if the site pai ticularli the

steps and ax ilk confiaura iou igure 42

the sketch plan present site dci clopment

plan that would hnk the Bunker lill site to the

coie of harles town ia grand promenade

that would encompass the old training field

Fiourc 43 Ihouch aisionan the plan was

ay parenils us erzealous as it imphed land

acquisition and den ohtion ot numerous

buildni5s and fo tl most part was nea er

con tmctcd Specific modifications and

prudent upgrades for the Bunker Jill

Monument site however were also part of the

rand schem and sonic of these proposals

were ci entualla und rt iken This plan

proposes forniahzcd plaza with scull circle

form layout arus r1d tli monui1ient and Ldge
inmctrical paths and stairwas on ach side of

the lodge would be extended so that both

would end at the perimeter path at each side of

the northeastern st mrs \ddition ills the plan

specifies mass of egetati to isuall screen

the lodge sen ice area from the iths and

extension of the inn fence iround the

monument to connect to the granite lodge

Shurtleffs plan also depicts widened

southwcsrerh entrance that would fink tc the

monuir ent ha two parallel paths that flanked

rectangular p1 ntmg bed surrounding the

Prcsc tt statue Ph sketch plan also

punctuates the perimeter tree planting

su rounding the square along the exterior fence

urrour ding the site onstrucfion detaihng

sub equent site changes and photographs taken

dunng he 1930s and xtcnding into the 1950

reflect that portion of this de ign intent were

built Figures 44 klthouah the semi

circle configuration of the plaza the

sammc neal stairs on the northeastem side and

the mass of vegetation were not installed

virtualla all other details were designed and

evcntualli built

Figure 42 oinpilcd Sun ci in ieinits of Bunker

Hill prepared \stliur Shurtleff Landscape

\rehiteet its of Boston Park DeparimentJanuar

1030 Courtess of die Boston National Histoneal

irk -frehri is

-N 105105
iSliki SI ii

11 StI

hi Nh It Ill
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During the 1930 dcpression nian propetUcs
ned the \ID recen cd sub tantial site

sork hi the ii ihan onsen ation Corps
fedcral work relief nrogram for oune

uneinploi ed men lowci cr thcte ire no

records of Corp \aorl it hunker lid In iead

it ippears that the \h1 completed the wOtl

poi adicalh ox er txx enD car pcriod

Onoomg xxork included regrading of all slopc

and reconstrucuon of the granite step on all

sides of the monument Ingute 46 aO

194 it appear that all foui sides xx crc rcgraded

the step rebuilt and the walkxx is was relocated

to the edgc of the nea upper terrace Figur

Si The floodhghts were repaired and brought

into good condidon all iron fences including

those around the obehsk and around

Monument Square were painted and it ippear
that new concrcte walks were installed to all

alkwat surfaces on the upper terrace

period plan illustrates the appcarancc of thc site

at thus timc Figure 52

Ci BC SiOS
Sit liPSttistt

SIll lID Vs if PDRDVII

II It

Disco ioi with nan ishir \tDt ehni fit

Ih toricatli rccord wcnt Iinui thc Sccrciai

fticr who maantaa ied mastri Mc in 198a whdc

nor ion unneec tdc tIe \tD mastic fur om
itc 93 hron 19 which included Bunker till

doeumc uiatio wire uninienoonath dest Os ed

tO 151 \hnute aid mdcx SlOt kreh ii

Properti cc cord nidicate that ii 19 39 thc ii thc

hglir po twa dan he in cxii it and epair of

the di naoc nor pecifed

igurc
43 Sketch Plan for kpproach to Bunkcr Hill

prepared hi rthur Shurtleff Landscapc \rchatect

Ciii of Boston Park DcputrncntJanuan 1931

ourtcss of the Boston \ational Ilistoncil Park

\rchix

46
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Figure 44 Construction Plan for Southerly Steps by Arthur Shurtleff Landscape Architect January 17 1930

Courtesy of the Boston National Histoncal Park Archives

Figure 45 Reconstruction of Walks and Steps Southwesterly 6spproach March 15 1930 Plan No 1888D

Courtesy of the Boston National Histoncal Park Archives

11
4-

28

888S
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CuiniRa LANDSCAPE REPORT 1R BUMCER HILL MoNUMENT

Figure 46- Reconstruction of Slope Walk and Steps Northeasterly Approach September 1931 Plan No
20344 of The plan shows regrading of the northerly side of the site addition of steps at the northeast corner

of the lodge faint dashed lines and the
existing trees Courtesy of the Boston National Histoncal Park Archives

Figure 47 Reconstruction of Slope Walk and Steps Northwesterly Approach Sections September 1931
Plan No 20343 of Courten of the Boston National Histoncal Park Archives

48
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iuie 48 Rcconstructioii of Slope Walk and Steps Northwesterl\ kpproaeh Details eptember 1931 Plan

No 20346 ourtc of the Boston iuonal Ilisu neil Pirk rclnves

TV

it

VVVWL55R Of

.4 44.4 4.4.5 5.54I-

bigure 49 Regrading Northwesterh Slope Reconstrucung \X alks Curbs md Drains \ugu 17 1938 Play

No 4696 The plan shows the propo ed surface treatment around the base of the Prescott stitue tree sues

be itions and some species
ourtes of the 3ostor National hstorieal Park \rehn

-7
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I_
MN/tORN 705 904 ON

Iignrc 50 Pioposed Bituminous oncrete \\alk Scpternhei 194 Plan No 270 shows the locations of

ftc and thc elimination of the lower nalkwa inside the pcnnicter fence oniless of thc Boston National

hsioncal Park irclnses

MOW MrNf tO

ii

MONt MONT soe400

ianre 51 Northnesterls and Sontheasterh \pproaches Jnh 28 194 Plan No 60 This plan shows the

find stages of thc regradrng of slopes redesign of steps and relocation of nallcx ass around the npper terrace

Courtcss of the Boston National Histoncal Park Sxchn cs

ff

iootp OtRtStRVAlIO
tocovc TRLOOVO trps
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Figure D2 enod plan depicting Monument Square in circa 94 when thc \letropohtan District Commission
completed the regrading of embankment constmction of wider steps with landings and new waIkwa around
the upper terrace Sources include Northwesterli and Southeastcrb kpproache Juli 28 194 Plan No

and Proposed steel hand railing pri1 1958 Plan No 36674 frm the Boston National Histoncal
Park \xchives
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Deplorable Condition

Maintenance of the monument ground begin

to falter in the l9DOs period when the MD
wa focused on dcx ci ping it 9a6 General

Plan and acquiring ocx recreational facilities

and open space in memo dated Max it

1956 Mark Boi iman hairman of the Bo ton

National hstoric Sites ominission sent the

hairman of the MDC site sun ci card

issessin the condition of the site \s

determined hi listoric Sites Commission

historian dxviii \\ Small the condition and

ciii of di \lcinument was prior the granite

building was in deplorable condition the

grounds were ox em ed is pin area and the

maintenance and protection inadequate It

was further stated that much rehabilitation wa
needed and that it should be followed hi

dns tic improxements in operation

maintenance and interpretation Moreox er

newspaper articles began calling attention to the

condition of the monument and ground which

inotixated the preudent harkutoxxn Sax tog
Bank to implore the MD oniini ioner to

keep the grounds in condition of which

in Massachusetts will not be ashamed lit

continued to suggest that the Please Keep otf

the Grass signs should he replaced and

enforced as thex were number of ears ago

The combination of the Historic Sites

omnìission cx aluation and the puhhc outcr

apparends compelled the MDu to take action

and hi 1938 maintenance and rehabilitation

project once igain began in earnest in

\ugust of 1938 the MDC was amidst

completing three contracts on the restoration of

the grounds These included steam cleaning the

Monument to remox andahsm hpstick and

chalk marks and placing new steel hind raihngs

Figure 53 ork also included repair of the

\tD Draft Resources Reprt 1991 \1D

Parkwa lb too 19 1991

ttet to thc \tDt hurmai 513 it 9s6 Viii

attac ied Son ci it card enciai
ibjc et fdc

Bunkcr OH Monument \iD \rchis

\dditninai pin and photo if damaped po inc luck

photo no 01 x06 01 308 Ii x09 from SIPS HI 131

Mm ard Inc cc \IDI rchivc and Propo ed Steel

Iai Ra np \pid 19a8 Pun No 36675 ho ton

NI IP \rch cc

ornamental east iron fence hi replacing mi snip

fence sections and pickets and painnno

Ongoing Role of the Bunker Hill

Monument Association

Despite the improxements in the lite l9aOs the

need foi major rep urs persisted md the pubhc

continued to write and petitiou the MDC to

take better care ot the properti Ihe MDC
well aware the degraded condition of the

properti substantiated the site needs and

acknowledged the need for financial assistance

The omnii sion noted that holes in the law

needed
filling erosion xx as rampant alongside

the tnrc ises and short concrete walls were

needed to retani fill The Commission further

stated that rrtualh all the concrete work at the

site needed replacement as well In

December of 1960 the condition of the site

inspired letter from Bunker Jill Monument

Association President harles \\ lint the

nephew of Charles hot described earher who

wa abc landacape architcci tu MIX
ommissioner lion Robert Murphi offerimig

cooperation in earning forward improx ement

of the groundsJ Murphx acknowledged the

sad condition of the properti and reiterated

that the grass are is wilks plantings md banks

needed upgrading lie suggested that the

essential first step is studs and long range plan

hi competent landscape architect and that

the plan would determine which projects were

best suited foi an expenditure ot $25uOO

311S 1311 Minute ard Index aid Cer Subjcct

Ill ls and onti 10 19i8 iih ocidence

icc Mock Inc of Rhode land MDI \rch cc

al Subject ill 151 MDI Ste is cs

Summancd from kiter trim ftc MDI
ptai

io thc

Supc rmtendcnt of Pohee 19a9 in cc pon to ic to

froni 55 olcutr utler who acldre sed the inc ii in ut

riound at Bunker Idi

harles 55 Idiot II 1899 1993 cc thc ic phc of

hark lint 1859 189 cvi ISi ioucc

iletropohtan Park Si stem and the pr md It hailc 55

hot 1834 19 xho crvccl pie icicim Ia ni

nicersin hot II us landscape atchitect nd plaunc

and en ed oi thc Nato un ii Pail and Ii inn ng

ornmi ion Infor ixanon
pi

ovided ni letici from auren

3k 1Pm ted enter foi uid mc Pie cic ation

ptcmhc 18 000

Cenc Suti cc Ilunkei liii \Ionuincn MDI
Del cc
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Landmark Designation and Hean Use as

Play Area

On Januais 91 of 1961 Bunker 1141

Monument was designated Nation ii Historic

andrnul Ironic ills at the same time thc sitc

wis plagucd with maintcnanee sues mini of

sahiel weie related its mtensise use as play

nea 14 boon if ter the tie was endowed with

ar dmuk statu the MDC ben in concerted

cffort to attsin fun ing fot impros ement ihe

MDC requested 570000 appropriation from

the Missaehusetts us and \leins Committee

citing dcgradatinn if tin
grass md planting

crosion of slopes can cd hi childrens plas and

the MDC inahthti to pros ide sufficient

mamtenanec \s harle \X hot reported

The banks arc svashed and worn patticularh

at thc steps svhere children enjos sliding down

thc cheek stones and inevitably get off onto die

bai ks 141

Bcnl nan \\ Fmk Lnginecr for die MDC
followed up with hitter thc uiniruisiunei

supporting barles \X Eliot solicitation to

develop niaster plan and ads ised the

ominissioner to eniplo hot to earn out the

task link svas concerned diat duc to die

one signitie slice of the properts that if the

wrong tipe of fence or work is done much
criticisni can ensue Subsequenth Fink

recommended that the first
priorits

should be

to construct fence alongside the stair uid to

od the rivines ibutting die granite stairs as

requested by Representatire Doberts and with

the appros al Charles \X hot.14 In

response the inniissioner stated that

insufficient funds would pres tnt complete

rehabthtinon and diat with budget of

525.000 fence construction irould be the first

pnorits

Bs \L 1961 the funds were sppbed to

grounds impros enient including regr ithng

cc ceding idewalk repairs construction of

bituirien concrete is ed gutter presuniabli

al
ig

thc tairs anti ieighting of the Bunker

lill Monument Figure 54 The addition of

new steel picket fences along the tair put an

end to childrens
plas on the cheek stones

igure Bs 1962 planning document

suggest that most work itenis were addres ed

1n IbM Niesi ngland SaPs and Manufacturing

orporation via hired to furnish and install

lighting standards fixtures conduits cable

uid control centers as aell as to complete work

on sidewalks roadssas surtace md
incidentals Mlereurs apor lanips also

referred to as Lcobra light were installed to

illuminate the stairs uid upper walkwas

In 1965 MDC onimissioner Whitinore

iuugln estiniatci and ice rnnscndaciuns fur

fcllosving work

onne the lodge with the tower in

enclosed entrance or pass igcwas

Install turnstile at entrance to lodge .for

ten cent piece

high ron fence to nm iround the

ground probabh feet high

Repl tee missing posts urrounduig the

rronument need onh to be reuistalled

Subsequent documentation foi dais proposed

work is is not located lower phote graph

taketi in 1974 and l97 show chain link

selosed passagewax bet seen the lodge and

monument and chain link entn gates it the

base of the walkway icures 56

\tcninrandnni from Robert \turj hi itt

im rnssinn lob tomes hair nan hm

iii inttcc on iSa in itt ii in ii 1961

neral Snhcct II 151 \tnt eb ci

Ibid

cciii fnirn lint lint Piciiden Bunkci till

\tnnnment \xneiaunn in Rnhc it iturpi \tDt

onimis ninci Dc ember 23 1960 General Snbjc ci

hElM \tDt trust

chinan 14 titer im 55 Fink omini innci

chin in 14 General Snbjccr RI t\t SlUt \rchn

clii iii ciii trnm nninn sicinc in icspnns

to St Iii litter encral Si hc ci 1311 St SlIt

\rchn

Gut at bj ci liii anc \tPS BI Itt St nnic

id Index nnlrae ti 1a99 in 1966 \tDt \rchiv

p1
lcd ciad of Pr ipnsed Inndhghtni

bet 19 191 400Y nd plan ot ed lighting

III Itt rnnnd ninan 166 43 iO show

nital ion fo hgliiing Boston IF trch vi

Gencialtnbjeci it BlESt MDC \rehivcs

Ibid plnito of acwai ni jnne 19 nd tsR

cxi ii ondinnns p1mm in 97 80
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Figure Proposed steel hand railing to he added on the centerline of die step April

ourteri of the Bostoo ational listoncal Park -trehn es

198 Plan No 3664

LWLtE HILL Rf tkWT/0L

Figure 54 Plan of Improsernents to Bunker I-Hi Grounds Ma\ 1961 Plan No 39755 ourtes of the

Boston ational lisroneal Park \rehrc is

IL

LI

34
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igurc
Ss Detail tot improsements to Bunker liii grounds details for fences alon9 cheek stones of steps to

ptcs tnt children pl \la\ 1961 Plan No 39 s6 ourtcs ef the Boston ational listoncal Park

es

igure Bunker Hill Monument and odgr chain

link passagcw unc 19 Photograph hi Jack

des The fence was tailed circa 1965 ourtes
of the Metropolitan Distnc Commission \rchrs es

Figure Chain hnk gates at four entrances to

monument square mstailed the \ID ui circa

1965 Photograph taken in 19 shorth before

icmoral From Fans et il clots radar K/or

55
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Transfer to the National Park Service

On March 1968 the ommis non oted to

appros the transfei of all the Commission

rigl ts title and intere tin Bunker hO

Monument to the ted States Cans ernnient

to become ation iii tone Site On

\ugust 16 19 the commissioner wrote to

Senatoi dward Kenneds in response to hi

proposal to transfer Bunkei Hill to the National

Park Sen ice indicatiun- that the MDC would

has no ohj ection to the tran ci Thi was

followed tao sears later hs ommissiou

metink in 5ct3ber 23 1074 wherebs it wa
proposed to donate Bunkei hIl Batdefield to

the Lnited States of America he

ommission discussed the dcsir ibthts of

transferring the Bunker Hill Battlefield to the

Lnited State pur uant to recent Iedenl

legislation lie turthcr expre med that the

transfer be completed to the National Park

Sen ice as quickh is possible so that the

National Park Service hare complete control hi

March 195 in order io adequarels prepare

for Bunker Hill Das md the Bicentennial

Seas in

Improvements by the MDC in Preparation

for the Bicentennial

The pending title transfer to the NPS
stimulated the MDC to rintiate more site

improsemcnts In cugust of 1969 the

Commission ippros ed an expenditure of

$22000 to repair the stairs and platform

construct reinforced concrete wall under the

fence repair and replace portions of the

ornamental fence and to install metal anus

No document ition was found regarding

implementation of tins work In 19 aptain

\lbert Swanson ot the IVIDC outhned to the

onimissioner nhn \X Sears the sit

impros ements needed in preparation for

Bunker Hill Dar of that sear He indicated that

two sections of fence were missing litter was

pr ihlem henche were broken or nn sing slats

MRS SlOt Mmute nd in lex \lDt Svhne

Ibid

11 tiencrat Su peel IS SlOt kiebnc

Ibil

md the rrai ite step needed to be repointed

in second letter aptain Swanson

recommended that the MD take action on

three projects 1.acrbtiig the are am md the

monument and is dks as svith earls colonial

ispe lighting gn oi Lie mi Ic surfacing the

sidem all iunding the square ssith brick with

arinite curhstones and resurfacing the

is alkss as witlnn the se1uare with materi ii

more compatible with the brnldmgs and the

islonument

It appear tint some site work and

impro ement wee carried iut in i9 when

concerted effort was mide .to nnpros

condition md establish contiuuing

pies entatn in untenanee program Specific

tasks accomplished prior tei the June Fth

celebration included repair of deteriorated

sidewalks re etting and grouting of granite

tep repair and painting of stairwas railings

replacement of all signs as necessan and repair

and painting of all outdoor benches The

si howes er was soil in poor condition

report prepared in March of l93 identified

lie Six Disappointment of Bunker Idi and

propo ed total restoration of the grounds

urther MDC chides regularl3 drove an the

site creinng rutted and compacted areas

letter of complaint dated Sugust to

Comniissioncr Sears from is id Donas an

For the ommittee to nnpros the Bunker

Thu Monument cited onnoing problems and

once again described the site as ni deplorable

condition he ommissiooei responded

the same das that the 1973 budget reque of

$300000 for Bunker Hill was cut to icro

inter flee ot ponderec from aptam Sw on to

ommi inner Job 55 Scai \as 12 19 13 15 SlOt

\reh ce

Inni tither frI flOn 11111 fm lint vtnst rn

onirriisioner John PC Sc ir 5115 19 13 \I

\renvc

cnc Subject 13 IS Sit \rehuc

re enhur on ft Pnipo at tot hr

It toran ii of the Bunker Id Monument and Slonc mc 11

Scm nc \aieh 1973 StIlt \ichvic

ntc re with Jim ale \pn OO
cW from On Dono in ommisio icr

55 Scar \ngu 19 SlOt

ttci 1mm ommi sloncr thu \\ Scar isid

nosat \ugu 93 SlUt 5mb
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Despite the nuinerous site unpioi ements hi the

their poradie in iinten inee md
unreliable budget fo the site led to tile

oimeerted etfoits the people of harlest nn
the hariestown Fl toneai Societi and tile

Bunkei Hill Monument soci ition to lobhs

ft its trails fei to tile National Park Sen ice

In October the ongress appros ed

the establishment of Boston Nanonal Iistoueal

rk \s stated in Decembei 19 newspaper

art dc long arduous struggle 01 er the la

fifteen me irs led the ttansfer to the National

Park Sen ice th there would be necessan

funds rn make the Hunker Hill Nhinuinent what

it tnilm should be me of the toremost historic

shrmes in the nation

Ramps Commemorative abiets Trees

and Other Site Improvements 1974 76

lildiough National irk Sen ice ownership was

imminent the MD was committed to

tran ferring properti in good condition

Between in md lTh in preparativn fr the

19 76 bicentennial eelebr itmons

improvements wete made b1 the MD the

Monument lodge md grounds
1t

Begmning in

September 19 unprom einents at Bunker Eli

were earned out oliaboratim eli hi the \IID

wh
ii

set iside $a0000 for impiom ements the

kmai Corps Lngineers who offered

8135 000 and the historic Presenauon

rants Program who pre ided grant of

ft5uuu Priorities identined for grounds

nprom ements included resurfacing of the

concrete walicwavs and in taliation of ramp

eplaeement eif the concrete sidewalks with

egislation wa introduced in errate Bnnkrr till

National hstnne Site aid NPS pi pared pi iposrd

ia ter plan tnt he bill sa chopped favni of moie

omprehensivi national lnstnrieal park

Niw papu article ik inwn sonite ennt ed

Nation Pai rvier take ide in Bunko till

\hinnniuit

he mr ii ion it it who would eike the leadmrslnp

cole for the bieentuinial impi einent is di senbed hi

irlesto re idmnt ion Ia Sd rns so irelessh

advocated for onuneniciranc stinetnies tnt ineetient

and New Ilanipiure oldier ing \dani

Report hr \t saehn eus Revolneinnais ai

Sit enli nnial or inn ion ni Pt ii to liarle iwn

Bi nkei ltd elebranni 19 Jul
19 \tD

\ielnvr

slUt trel

kick fence repair four eommemoratim gates

idditional trees nm diird pole on the facade

of tIme lodge for the Bunl ci Hill Flag Die

ptoposeel work also included builehnh ane

exhibit iifli 01 einent thus not dl funds were

il oeateel to the grounds

Ihe dist project was completed um i94 mmlmen

orps icplaced the concrete walk mod

mrhs hut not with brick mmmd constructed two

ramps to nrmptom handicapped accessibilits

igure 48 long ranmp installed from the

Monument km enue gate up to tIme southeast

astsnnment lawn quadrant short ranmp was

stalled at the entrance of the odge

In Decenmbei 1974 the MDC Project knahsi

Board oted to fund the repair of the east iron

perimeter fence in 19Th the MDC dci eloped

Fence restoration drawings in consultation with

the Massachu etts Histo teal Commission

Figure 59 ihis included the reconfiguration

of the fence at the Monument Sm enue gate tem

aLecmimodatL the nemm ramp ih fenLU

restoration work mmas funded h5 mmatehmg

grant from time Massachusetts listorical

ommissio

Design work on the commcmoratmm gates

began in i94 Ideas and adm oeacm were

girnered hi Charlestown resident Douglas

Sdams who felt strongh that the roll of Major

General Isaac Putnam fronm Connecticut Major

eneral Stark itoin New ampshmre time

soldiers fronm these two states and Colonel

Gridles of the vet to be formed orps of

imgmtieers were unreeognmied Adams

proposed that onnectieut and New

hampshire should each erect memorial in one

of the malis IF MDC Parks and Planning

Dim ision incorporated these ideas into scheme

of commemorative tablets

iimnn sinner Scar so iii inied reeon tineted

cdii ibt slUt andseape \rehitmet Jim dek piepaird

endered de ign
dr wi se In itinn of the diaunik ii

unki own meets ieu with Jins di Sprd 200

the Nannnal I5aik Sees ice modified the ramt ni

awm4 late \haieh 19 shiiws thm fence de gin

at the Ii se ut the ramp entitled Restnratinii it nets

is aie ai Ra
up

tile ont 456 Dr iwin
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ktter extended discussion Parks and

Planni
ig personnel chose the des gn

incorpot ating stone ibis to icpl tee

fcnsing on first stair landinj It xi felt

th it he stilt of this dsstrii xi is

ipptopnate to th site md left tsttors less

of the Monument undtsrrac ted hi

addition tall trucrures ablets will his

Stats seal ni rtfect in and aould

mention leadet ol each state militia he

ite prr sent tree planting nould be

supplemented nith inform il grox cs of state

trees mixed with other agpioprtate

rgct ition

he MDC Engineering Dix ision designed the

text seals and mottos for the tablets 15 In

December 1974 tlic I\ Project nal sls

Board oted to fund the purch me inscnption
deN en and installation of eommemoratix

tiblets at four gatcs in Maich of 1975 the

MDC completed the de ign of the four

commcmoratn tablets Figure 60 he

toter tfice orrcspondenre om Park

Dii sion at Planonip fist to omnii sionei John \\

Sear titlr Piograrn for Bro Pt till lmpr is smut

logo 19 \IDC irchives

lie SlOt ii ii ceo to Ii ite an csmrain

mdis idu ils that
parric ipatsd ii tIn attk or thc

Ma saslo sri nrc \\ ansn hridgr and Ciaidnci

origomalls on ion to hi the sic mu it cc to the

oiins ticot tie nolmon arid Potmao tot lit xi

tamp hoe Ciats St oh iii for rhc \tani Smith C1 its

time sot it Coidles sttc troni John is he hist

ocini no tNt ion Dii rOtc ci of ii sins
cit-ps

of

ognisems to Rohert is dli Dote or ik

tfserc thon Do io \Ierrc ipohitan Di trot ooimis to

Jots 19 MDC \rs xc \ssordi
ig

to po proeet

de
eritition

In Dix cc on Jm
of the III Planiung

Ofties ths de ito inc on cria ners do SlOt

xi uI assi rants hs the oip of inter the stirs ot

noon mr and Nm tat
iii re is hit es Smith of rhs

lap tentaoe onndao in tote Offic one pondsnee

tic Or eescn Ji ommm sinner SI dhani

hi roe Ji is 19 lecord op to Jon alek ink

Dcl xi irh III It ognies ing pnepars ci tIn

snseifis no ins in tr tenon dot note it toi rIo rabler

tots rvisn oath Jim talek
Itiril 001

Inc iddino dr xi mllnsrma nit iesniritnin wo

for the tenre and rh in allation nbc granite ibler

Re rosa ion oft tote sties Dsrai 56 6GSl Starch

19 19 Drissing of of aid tiss cit icni if

cost Si titan rhi drawinc spcsifies the neinosal if

ccii ci rcsl ten on rhe rair landno at rIm ihlet

4Nr 663 shroin 19 nip of Ci

draxi to iodie its rsrios abls ft nec scetic in ni fri or of the

hugh school thc ciii ft non fm the nor ins si

torn

fiLlets acktiowledged atid honored the nited

States as an independetit nation as xx ell is rhe

troops from three Cites that partieipatcd in thc

Battle of Bunker LII nicludinti Massachusetts

on iectacut and cxx 11 inipshire Mon
ratrite onipani lnc

pi epired the granite

tablet and itise options xx ith the same Quincs

quarts granite used for the behsk he

ciranite srrxvai ledges xvere thermal tcxturcd

stork order ifter the project was contracted

Otice comple ted the entrinces to the site xvere

thereafter referred to as the Mass chusctt

rinnectacut ext I4ampshrne md nited

St ste Girec

described above hi the MDC irk md

Planning Dix ision informal groves of state

trees mixed with other appropriate egetation

were to be part of die Bicentennial

trnprox ements lie state trees xvcrc to be

sinibobc of the states of the Lnion Jim Falck

Chtef landscape rehitect for the sIDC led

the project aleC chose pin and ned oak

because of dicim abdiri ro xsirhsnand urban

irt prs pars 19 So cge nm Boston

Bits en in Progra hi tircmfesscii Doricmla Ii It

ths St sa hossi lit tiri of lee no cm xi1 cia1 cc
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cummi icu md ibm tin rani famds win ennho iastts

abcmnr ommt mcir its monoms it rh it xi onl icc cc nt

rhiein rolt rlic irrlt Idaoms alsci alloded to this

significance cit this ss ad hiri in as mbcil cit thc grciwnh

ansi obchanns cm tIns scion is moss thai rios an ii ths

eitin cit rhs moo rico shiccold is infccrcc nIt rimrsnr

cmphasis cm park in this sdsral SIc
rcipcihim an

Slonieip cot incmnnmc as Issi link rim ham cit In tcmric

inc ItDt Imsb

Is ins cctn ci anion with \Iccmini nanits

onipans It Bncmc illeure ff10 md SlOt Scent rams

offits hlc SIl Irehmve hc SlOt

somon msnr tic cit tdm rims tmprotsmt tin oc

uhat in an Is icr ci it ci cintnasn agrs mint nipol it

ton srcinewomk mh it cdeial mcsnhtsmr emoent still

not he fctrthccinung on cite omds rh xiccmk tots

be scnnpls usd honker hIl Das rdc xci 19 at

cxrrac tmci hs teccirds cit nbc ommis icin nmeenmng hsbc

ci Starch 26 19 issarding ecinrrasn tcit fe

ns tcmratict nci Ct cis Inc SlOt Sec renir ciftmes

tilt 19 StOt \rehm

Stilt Sserer ins ccfficc tilt 19 SlOt lit lusts
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condatiom as veil their beautiful structure

and pa ramadal form likc tbe obelisk igure

61 hc placement of trees wa iotended to be

in tando ordei like oldiers and as

econdari lcsign element thc formal rowe of

liecs at the peninetci of Monument Square

\ddinonal slit improa ements completed prior

to thc bicentennial icludcd walk

impr cments described proa ision for

mineral surface lighting improa enients

grading for di image remos al of the chain link

cage between the monument and lodge and

lhilitatinn of landsr ape fi ainres including

the turf and pole to hang the Bunker lill

Flag he flag pole was affixed to the front

of the dge that three flags the nation al and

ite flags and the Bunker fill Flag could

hung over the entrance to the lodgc

Ba the completion of the DsO improvements

in 1975 the monument grounds were

substantialh different than their appearance at

die tune of the pretoum tranfer 01 lhc

fir major alteration thc MD was the

regrading of die eroded embankments
elimination of the pwimeter walkway lust inside

the iron fen and relocau vi of the upper

permaeter walkw as to the tip of the slope he

MDC completed th work ha the late 194ft

including resurfacing all of the walkwas and

rebuilding the steps In the later ears of Nfl

management addition al features were added to

tti site In respon to childrens plas and

di mage the turf fences were placed on the

cheek wails and signs wuie placed on the si

In preparat on for ae Bicentennial tla steps

were punctuated wi Ia granite commemorative

ablets and pin oak trees added ta the uppei

apes and upper alkwaa in random plant ngs

he double row of shade tiees ringing the

propert were substanti dli replanted

subsequends declined md replanted igain

resulting in mana oung trees on the lie

Ornamental plantings were tried but later

ab indoned as the more basic needs if erosie

and turf management took precedent Diainage

problena along the steps sveie soh ed with

asphalt runnels and catch basins floodlights

added the corner of the site to licilat the

mnonunaent and cobra lights idded around the

monument for visitor safeg In summan mos

of the site features added to the MDC after

tire lOSt were in response in the increisingh

urb in character of the suriounding area and

anticipation of die Bieenteniual of the sites

tu hid past

sari iew wit jun alck Or 2001 iunni hi

icunie as hict and use trehi ect fot the MDt Ic

added mans new tree anc hrub plsnun to dD park

and parkwa including Vtollastc ii Beach tn it till

It seesni \ts tie aura Parkwaa Belle Ic Vii and

ole It cc spianade

jeneral Sul et tile Bunt ci Jill Monument

\ID \iehiae

Ni dc tunic ut non wa found to leternone he

is tallation datc ci first two di ii Intec ftie

orrespon lenec 1mm aptam \lh sa an on to

al irnu titled lag Pok toi Bunker 1-1 11

Dccc mhei WI is iliusti ition \tD archive
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igute
58 Improt ements to Monument and Lodge October 19 61900k ks Builts illustrate the

aeeessihiht\ ramp from the Monument hr enue ite md the ramp toO the lodge Courtes\ of the Boston

National Histoncal Pa krehives

NNN HEERVAT

TONAl TON OS

Figure i9 Re toration of enee Details 4th 62636 Drawing sf ourtesi of the Boston anonal

lbs one Park \relur es

1/

rt

As Baum
Drawing

60
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NEW EAMPUWNI CONNECTICUT GATE

Figure 60 Bunker 1121 ommemoratne lablets March 19 Drawing Courtes Boston tNauonil

Iistoncal Park krchives

Figure 61 Bunker JEll Monument Lu 24 19

Ph tograph lack Male\ Rccenth planted pin oak

trees on the upper slopes of Monument Square

ourten of the Metropt litan Distnct Commission

\rchrs Cs

ii

cfrt4Tr

BunEer 1110

Commemorative Tablets

Ai



çuUURAL LANDSCAPE REPORT FOR BUNKER HilL MONUMENT

The National Park Service will

undertake program building

conservation to arrest any

deterioration in thefabric of these

various structures Bath element

will then be treated to best serve

its o4ginalpua pose in safes

contemporay manner.. While

each qf these three elements

obelisk and lodge date

fivm djffenntpniods and have

evolved with time tbe essential

character an austere

neoclassical memorial has been

retained

Boston 1Zstionai Hbtofra/ Park

GnscrilManaizpncnt P/an 1980

62
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

1974 TO PRESENT

Oi October of 19 the Bunker Hill

Monument wa dcci mated one ei er ii

hi toric sit to be incorporatcd no the Boston

inonal listoncal Park igure 62

described in thc previous chapter the MDC
ictu cli manaacd and maintained the site for

two additix nal car Ti hc title of the properti

is ictualh transferred from the MDC to the

Department of the Interior National Park

Serrice NPS in ncmber of Figure

63 Tihc Bunkei Hill Monument was linkcd

to other sites in rhc historical park bi the

mile Freedom Tirad in 1977

Landscape Assessment Historic Structure

Report and General Management Plan

St the time of the transfer only onc record was

found of meeting in 1976 to discus the

condition of Bunker Hill Referenccs to the site

included an obscrvation thit there was no

ehicular access to the monument further

noting that one section of the cast iron fence

may he removed bu that it vas heair fragile

bolt on unit Sn indication was made that the

MDC used pac loader to move it Howei er

therc was no clarification of preciseli how the

section was dismantled or for whit purposes
and with what kind of

regulariti
It was further

ioted that thc Corps of ngineers might have

the castings for he perimetcr fence and th it the

Pt bhc au 431 his diffcrcd from propo al in

1968 ii designati itt silt an ni lipin Ic Nario ii

Ih toni Si his on al park was logical altirnativi

on idiong list acqnmsition of thi lit own is aid

nina in lantni hips with rvn othcn hmstnnc ites in

Bi ton aid ha ttt Istom National hs ant Silt

onsmi Is id oinnindcd this as viabic

nsanagcincnt tratcg 1st stan ill Ii toncal Pask

sinai \lanacmcnt Plan 198t hcitafttr cn cal

slanagc ncnt 1Ian

19 thc ncqucsl if list Br ton National

listonit al Park supt tic ndtn Iii iii it tilts nhc \tD

Ii instinrid irchival nicords mncludnig blucpnnt md

in hilt ctural drassin tlit NPS MD nrc spondcnc

ii \ID chat

hi lnctdom tad ccc said us 1911 and di ignatcd

Nau mnal Run ilion In id in 1976 and National

\ldlcnniuni cal 199

In 197 the pin and NPS Denser Senicc

CeIlter conductcd an exisdng conditions sun cc

and initisted historic Stnsetuie Report IISR

wluch wis completed in 1982 St tbc same

time thc pan impleted its General

Management Plan GMP in 1980 In the IISR

the condition of thc grounds ire described as

hear ds used particularly as an urbaIi reidential

greenspace with little reverence for the

memorial Ti he high use of die square bi

neighborhood residcnts has lcd to the creation

of well worn baseball diamond on thc

southivest corner of the green regular dog

run for local pcts ibuse of the plantings on thc

square and die ever present threit of andabsni

Figure 64 Despite improrements at die dmc

of transfer the sitc rias described to be lii poor
condition including site features which

suffered from years of neglcct and abuse

Crinitr slab ti th bate nf th monuren hid

heaved masonri joints no longer held steps on

die site and concrete and macadam paths were

scr ereh cracked The fence an endurmg

historic feature on the site was described as in

nccd of repair

he HSR describes many features diat were

deemed inappropriate for the site including tree

plantings added hi the MDC in the 1970s as

dii erging from rise lustonc onderhi plan

abstract groups with many trees in need of

mamtcnance Tree wells in the sidewalk on

Monumcnt Square \venue had been covered

mdi asphalt Chain link gates had been added

to each of theTates that were inappropriate and

ineffeetir chatn link cage betsi een the

ibelisk and lodge uas also an ecesore on the

historic Ate wo type of benches surrounded

die monument dating to different periods Ti lie

cobra style mercuri apor lamps typical ot

street lamps found anywhere in the .S

illuminated the lustorie site utrhtx box at the

nordica gite was an intrusive element ihe

irren spike implanted in the southwest

Bunkcc hil fdc Mamntcna itt Division Boston

National Iii tonra Pack

ilSt2404

MDC id easdng for the interior fence iii die

basement of nionument
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igure 61 Boston National listoneal Park Bunker Hill Monument Land Siatus \lap tuthorized October

19 dated \lareh 19 ourtess of the Bo ton National Ilistoneal Park \rehne

11 Ibid 240

\noth an prepaicd in 19 hon cxi tin

condition an oicd ii Be on ii si Ii tone il

Pad \nchne

quadrant of the squ ste described as in

ohs ious safe hazard almo besond

comprehension isible in igure 64 65

Knoss as the Vt arreti Spike it ss

subsequenth remos ed and toied ii the lodge

-\ more detailed asses men of the rices is

documented in 19Th with site plan Figure

66 Most trce wete in need of pruning 10

reinos disc ised ot dead ix ood Mans of the

trees along the Street were andahzed with

trunk scars arid broken branche

Ret oinmenel inons included the replacement in

kind nf three trees ied maple red n3b and

basswood and the replacement of two

\merican elms with Kitsura trees he plan

recommends the thinning rither than remus al

of i-he pin oaks along the upper walkis ass

hese site impi ox ement were documented the

following sear on 1979 tree plan Figure

ss

lieure Boston Nanonal Histoneal Park sites

Note Bunker Hill \Ionument site to the noith ai

to1 ourte Boston National listorieal Park

64
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figure 64 irca 1976 photograph of ball game on the southwest iadrant of Monument Square with sign

post no ball pla The Warren \lemonal fence spike visible ui the right foreground purported to show

where \lajor General Joseph arren fell durnig the Battle of Bunker Jill the Bunker Hill Museum building is

iu the background Couitesi of the Boston National Ibstorical Pith kielmes

igure
65 left Photograph taken in 197 of the

arren Memonal fence spike smce removed from

Ilistoru itv tnts Rijor 284
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nJ

Ia4 1i

Fignie Plan of planting configuration and specie 19 Notes compare with plan of 196 to dctcnnine

trces lost ourtesi of the Boston National Hisloncal Park krchncs

.5

tç.ak
BiJtfl 5N

igure 66 Plan of plant species
and cenfigurationJul\ 19 Plan No 4i 6100 Conitess of thc Boston

National 1-listorical Park \acluves

-4

66
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Landscape Treatment Recommendations in

the Historic Structure Report

lie HSR included conjectural re toted sitc

plan Figure 68 Treitment recoinrncndati in

ii tile HSR ss etc based on tile selectix

restoration of the land cape to the Bunker

Vonun cut \ssocianon period rccognizing that

complete restoration would eliminate some of

ti beneficial sitc work carried out hi thc

\IDC including the regrading of slopes and

accessibility ramp he conlectural plan

uggest the reintroduction of comer walkwai

and the pl irernent of two fountains

In 19 the NPS issued work directixe for

monument rehabilitation drawings bi an

Architectural Lngineering firm Stuil

5essociates Sitc items contracted included

provision for pl ins or dcsio-iung and installing

cnti gate bollards at all four gates redesigning

the access rimp to be compliant with liNSI

lil 17 and preparing recoid measured

Ir wings of th Det nis 4nd speificatins

werc proxidtd for resetting of the stone steps

at ich of the four gate replacing broken

ct ncrete sidewalks resetting stone pax ers at the

base of the obelisk rcpamng and replacing

broken or inissin pickets on perimeter east

iron fence md replacing the obelisk

floodlighting with metal halide light source 1114

During iT 1981 ston National Historical

Pam contracred the Bunner FLU Monumcnt

Restoration project \\ ork mobilized on

December 17 19 with the chsassembh of one

section of the existing perimeter iron fence at

thc southeast corner to prepare for constmcting

tcmporamx access road The work mcluded

site improvemcn ts as well as repointinf of tile

obelisk Field in pection notes describc that thc

concrete subcontractor placed all new plaza

wilkwim thc handicap ramp and cheek walls

lot steps with broom finish ni alternating

dircctions prom icing checker bond pattern vi

the plaza walkwam Figure 69 New Yranite

curbs and gr mite pam er it die ft ur entrance

gatcs were also installed and the bollards and

other granite par ers and curbs were reinstalled

\pproach steps at all four gates were also raked

out and repointed urthcr the existing iron

fencing around the obelisk and two ecnon at

the street were reinstalled suhrontrnetoi

also modified the existing cheek wall handrail

installed new handicap ramp handrail md
two new iron gatr Final sitc grading was

pcrformcd benches were turnished and

bituminous pam mg work was performed

landscape subcontractor installed new gra

sod In 1985 drawings for additional fence

work were completed but the actual work was

funded

Fn exploratory excavation it tb ha of the

obelisk and installation of new storm drainage

si stem were also completed Fxcam atmon work

uncovered previously unknown rubble walls

which were deemed historic and were fiaT

excam ated and documented and caused scvcnl

hanges in the new drainage xi stein The new

system consisted if new drain piping

backfiumng md installation of concrete swale

Anile the obelisk moundanons were exposed

thei were cleaned and rcpointed and the

lightning protection system was repaired

the completion of the work the rubble ll

were again covered up and left in their original

condition

Spcei it recommerdan ns in the tSR include resetnng

if ran me paxers in step re ur acm of walk removil

if lice en in of tile per iieiei pla in ng rej
cement of

ci bra hp-hts with fixture th it ielated Ii the nineteenth

cc iturs replacement of un link entr es ith hisnouc

hollards rede ign
of the obcli and lodge connection in

nemos al of tf cli ni hnk repani the cast iron

fences and ie Ic ign cit the ni cinal 1id Ici create

len perilous vinumeni Ibi 240 Sf1

if or Directive br Rehabititaticin the Bunker

1W stcinume it if on nc cove No 0045 79 ltasic

cement No CX 2000 0043 19

ontrae No 160th 10 Re torition Bunkei

till Monument Packas Nc 106 ontr ictin ttiee

Bcist in National hsroric Pai

NPS meinorandun dated Sep 25 1981 Boston

National lis orieal Park \lai irenanee Division

cinstruetuin documcn were piepared ni Spri 985

awing 4a 61012 nd ire stoned ni nh Ho ton lIP

ehisc
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igure
68 Plan prepared Decembe 19 b\ the historic -krchitccture Branch of the \P Denver Senice

enter shows snnphfied existing site plan and conjectural rcstoicd site plan mm ho/on Stnuetur Re/or

309

ConectutI Restored Site flat

1902 OrerS Condttions

LI197/ Existng ccxttcns

tj

Existnig Site PSi

68
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Pin Oak Shadows

992 tile pm oaks planted in 19 had

grown to height where the intetfeted with

the monument floodlights and site lighting In

it ponse to this problem the NPS Olmsted

nter for Landscape Presen anon dot eloped

ndseape Preseir mon Maintenance Program

for the site his included an ma entorm aild

inspection of all tree ii the site Figure 70

\\ ithout tile research and anal sis proa ided hI

LR the short term uds proa ided two

presen ation recommendations hese were to

ither thin the pin naks sn that haht could pass

through them or replace them iii kind with

smaller trees he pin oaks had ilso grown

large enough to pro ide shade to aisitors who

trekked along the Freedom rail trom Boston

ai cbmbed wearrh up to the monument

Interpretn stiff also began to take advantage

of the shade trees githering point for their

summer tours Over the next two ears the pin

oaks were tlunned to allow greater penetration

0f the flvi dhght b0t nunc were rcinua

Site Improvements Irrigation and

Archeology

Bi the l990s tilt fences mud stout step

required additional repair work Between 1994

md 1996 the fences were repaired88 \Xork

included sandblasting and painting of both the

penmeter and monument iron fences and the

repiaeement and repair ot missing and broKen

elements gate in the fence wis added in

conjunction with this work because the

iccessibrhti ramp avis not wide enough for

chides The steps were also repointed

howea er failure of the repointing on several

steps resulted from larger structural problems

relating to the footings of the steps

he steep slopes and poor soil of Monument

Square combined with high use resulted in

aeik turf compaction erosion and bare spots

lo improve the condition of turf the

Inaintenanee staff proposed an irngation

si stem proposal prompted an

it orkoig drawing prepared in uls 1994 tor tenet

rep urs unh ed the am ad in the 19 drawing showi

in igure 59

Notr trorn Siesr rison june 23 OPt to the an ho

archeological sun ci which resulted in the first

phi sical documentation of the location of the

17 earthavorks and hittie remains

Conducted in Jul Oetobet and Noa embei of

1996 the sun identified segment of large

ditches on the we ide of the monument he

ditches po sibh represent the remains of the

June 177a redoubt as well as British work after

the hattie he ditch fill also contained nail

18 century pottery one musket ball and

fragments of slate gravestone \s result of

this work die archeologist recommended that

excaa ations up to eight inches in depth required

tin archeological attention Es cam ations of npe

foot or deepei would be discouraged or should

be monitored bi an archeologist particularly in

the upper half of the park In 1996

contract for an irrigation stem installation was

initiated and January of 1998 as built

drawing for the si steni were submitted b5

Greenscape Inc and accepted hi NPS
Once the irrigation sy

steni was installed die

conditton of the turf tmproa ed

Between l99a and 1997 ten of the trees xated

in the perimeter smdeavalk were replaced with

Summit green ash Ihe trees aaere planted bi

die itt of Boston with matelung funds

provided hi the Monument Square

Neighborhood \ssocmatmon Green ash were

elected for their tolerance of urban

conditions

In me late 199us members ot die surrounding

community expressed an mterest in

beautification if the monument grounds by the

Steven Pendets and Wdham tin wol inte am Report

td \tan igemeni Summan treheologieal esnog at

Buotser till Monument tieheologs Branch NPS

Norihc ast ultur Resources ntei Novem te 2s 196

it

gi erviee hne was tppirentli in malled 199

however no budt drawmes could he ound he

prop sal mel ided the approxrmamt route an ntethod

snst ition on so eneto rtt sketch PS memorandum

ited juli 99 Ho in Nanon ttstoi ieal Park

ontrtenng Division to underground tot tank was

mosed so about 1998 Lit meeiutg note March OOO

\iemo front Slat Hotel dated to ian 198
Boston National flistoneal itark ontrietint Dv ion

ire poodr sr from Marc boot its ot Ho too

Parks and Reeteanon Department and from Dame tile

stonumroi Squ re Neighboihood ts oeiatioo iiierember

000
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introduction ot flowers The Monument

Square Neighhorhood kssoeiation led effort to

obtato diffodd bulbs from the its of Bostoo

Parks aod Reereidon Department and

diftodil bed sa as established ii die lawn area in

front of the Prescott statue In the late 1990s

the Monument Square Neighborhood

sociation contributed eight square box

planters to be placed at the top of each set of

steps These were planted with seasonal

floss er including geraniums bards mums and

kale and maintaioed bi the NPS

la most reent addition to the monument

landscape in September 2000 ss is the

reinstmllation of the \\ arren memorial iron

fence spike which was purportedla installed on

the grounds in 1876 to mark the approximate

location that Joseph \XTarren avas killed at the

Battle of Bunker Hill In 199 the historic base

found but was damaged hei ond repair

near base was made from Quines Granite with

an inscription to arren lie work was done

b5 Qumney Memorials inc of Quinca and

installed ha the NPS he spike was

subsequend1 remos ed due to renewed safeta

concerns

\\ ith twenti five ears of management
and maintenance mani site conditions

nnpros ed dramaticahi bowea er future work is

needed to both protect historic features and

remove or mitigate non historic features

Cuirent conditions include some nimssmg or

cli nag perimeter trees non compliant

accessibthta ramps some orl3 set heaving

step and hearing gnnite payers The upper

asph fit walkwaa is cracked rough and hearing

in sea eral places pin ak tree continue to

block the monument floodlights and site

lighting and the mercun cobra lights installed

ba the MDC has not et beeo replaced In

1999 the NPS funded major construction

project scheduled for 2002 to rehabilitate the

monument lodge and landscape he project

also includes reuse of die adjacent Bunker Hill

Museum as NPS interprets faethts and

eommuniti museum for the Battle of Bunker

rrcpondcncc from Oiauc alIt Mouumcnt quart

\o1hburhoud \ssocut on tr author Ikr mbcr

2000

lall Ins cultural landscape report as

initiated in preparation for flu major

construction project

Figure 69 onstrueton photos mcluded in

memorandum dated Sep 2a 1081 Courters of the

Boston \aoond Ilistoneal Park \lamtenance

Division
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IL EXISTING
CONDITIONS 2000

fbi section pros ides reference plan and

detailed descriptions arid photonraphs of

land cape characteristic or extant site featurcs as

locumen ed between June and September 2000

iless otherwise noted lhigurc Hi

photographs in this section were taken die

authors More detailed discussion of feature

elements and character arc pros ided in bapter

III \nah sis of Significance and Integrits

DLigI1 funcLiun use and icwmniended

trcatment icr els ire addressed in the hap tcr IV
leatnient

Bunker Hill Monument is enclosed within

nument Squire in an aial shghdi

astmmetrical irraugement and is bounded bi an

iron fence \ecess into the site is through stout

grinitc entri bollards it each of four entrance

st iircases igure he perimeter fence has

gites on either side ot each entry but all gates

cept those at the Massachusetts Gate appear to

have been permanently welded closed The

entrs stairs le id to concrete walkwai fiat bisect

the site into quadrants and lead to an upper

terrace p1w surrounding the centrailt located

obelisk and the adjacent granite lodge An
interior fence surrounds the obelisk on three

des and encloses the monument with the lodge

li liwn wers the upper terrace from the plaza

to the edge of die isphalt pathwai which is laid

parallel to the public sidew ilk surroundmg the

monument site and encircles he top of the

slopes rom the outer edge of the path the

lawn continues down slope to blanket thc rest of

the site ron of trees along the tnsidc edges of

the site flank the iron fence and continue to be

part of double row of trees ir union with street

trees planted in the public sidewalk Other trees

are scattered near the doubletrec row md along

tie asphalt and accessible pithnais

hc four original entrances built in 84 and

modified between the 1920s and 40s continue to

serve as he monument gateways he

orthwesterls approach called the Massacliusctts

Gete bear the wide steepest and grandest

staircase md faces the Monument and Prescott

stmtue it entry setting the hierarchy as the

primari entrance Figure 73 rhe New

Iampsbire Gate directli opposite the

Massachusetts Gate has an equals wide cntn

hut faces the backside of the lodgc pon

entering from this gate at the northeast coiner of

the concrete walkway bort run of steps

catches gr ide to ie upper plaz be

onnecticut and Lnited States Gate ipproacl

the site from the southwest and northeast sides

Hi entn stair and railing systems conform to tbe

topogiaphi with unique widths and heights

flat iron railing stabilized by plain square cast

iron dusters and posts flank eah side of the

step ach post terminates with simple spear

finial Square hollow iron nil posts capped wins

dcc oratis urn funal an thor the beginning and

end if die balustr ides Figure 74 siniple

ontemporan steel rathng with plain widels

spaced square iro posts and balusters and four

es enls spaced iron rails runs up die center of the

steps Fach stanwas ha two runs of granite

steps dir ided bs landing Commemorative

granite tablet decorate each of the loweir

landings on the same plane as die side hand

railings lie Massachusetts Gate die li nited

States Gate and the Connecticut Cite center

railings have break at the landing providing

access to two granite tablets The New
11 imp shire Gate central rathng is unbroken

Figure In addition to die stairways

concrete accessibility ramp built the 1970s

pros ides harrier free access to the upper plaza

nut does not enureh meet accessibility codes

Slopes meet code however die ruling id edge

treatmemits do not Begi nuns on the eastern side

of the Massachusetts Gate it cuts diagonals

across and up the southeastern lawn panel

terminiting at the asphalt path near die top of

the onnecticut Gate stairs It has black steel

pipe handrail composed of two rails and widely

spaced posts in the dosvnhill slope side and

increte curbing on the upslope side figure 76

rom the top of die steps concrete wahk lead

visitors to concrete plaza that surrounds the

monument and lodge From die Mas achusett

svahkwai the path divided mto two hi the

ohonel Pr scott statue which rises out of

ranite cobble base from within grass island

Figure 77 The remainmg gate wahkwam are

single set wide direct paths to the plazi area
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he plaza is large relatn eli fiat id that is

primarih usc tor congregation interpretia

programs and eating \t die plaza nine benches

proa ide seating liii natur il stained aa ood slat

benches with bin rectangular concrete bises

are placed alone the lawn cdges facing toward

the monument our green avood slat benches

with avide fiat curlicue iron pedimcnts arc placed

at rcgulai inten al along the perimeter of the

monument interior fence Figmc 78 isitors

also usc flit stair curbing the lawn and ci en

the stair and ramp rulings for seating

he mnnumcot aod the ad arent granite lndge

the north are joinfla enclosed in thc center of the

site b3 an iron fence and granite platform

Currentla entrance into the monumen area is

through the lodge The ouginal lodge stairs and

modern conciete ramp extend from die plaza

up to the lodge finish floor The ramp path of

travel passes betaveen two wide columns that

baa clearance width ot less than 30 inches

resulting in non compliant route per \mericans

audi Dnabihties Act kD tandard rum
inside the lodge entrance doavn to the

monument ph tform area is over short wooden

ramp from the platform area isitots exit die

fenced enclosure through gate on die eastern

side and reach the upper plaza ia anothei short

wooden ranip Figures and 80 The fence

enclosure has fia gates liowea er the remaining

four are not used and appear to he permanenth

closed

he perimeter iron fence enclosing the

nionument grounds and the iron fence

surrounding the monument and lodge are similat

in design but baa smali detail differences

Both baa alternating arroaa pickets and tapered

pickets with ornamental bottom railings and

beans decoratia posts at regular interaals

Howea cr the posts differ in design and spacing

igures 81 and 82

Fr the square reladvehi flat upper terrace the

site steeph slopes to the street on ali four sides

igure 83 Site slopes an from to 14
Above the handicap imp slopes are 13 and

below thea lea el out to The remainder of the

site is generals at approximateh 13 being

steepest next to the stairs The isphalt walkavas

bordering the flat irt ot the site is dilapidated

mel lmeaaing at ea eral locations phialt runnels

border each side of the tairwaa and appear to

earn water from the upper plaza and wilkazas

Figure 841 Most terminate auth crude splash

beds Onh the New Iampshire Gate runnels

rernminatc auth drop inlets io-ure 8D he

slopes are ens ered pumirih with wised fescue

lawn that extends from all paa enment edges to the

public sidcavalk ibe olonel Prescott statue

island is planted avith tulips howeacr lawn

moaa tug practices stunt blooms Bare spot

hummocks and soil erosion ca ident

throughout the site partmcularh on the

imnrthw ccc faring bank as here cnarsehs

constructed rock avater bar was instafled to keep

soil from washing out is er the public sideaaalk

In addition to lawn the site contains seasonalls

changing annuals usualla geraniums and

ornamental kale and six species of tree The

annuals are planted in two eoutemporars square

concrete planter boxes that are cracked and

broken hey are placed at the top corner of

each cetn stairaaas avitli die exception of

Massachusetts Gate entra whete thea are placed

on the south end of the Colonel Prescott statue

island igure 86 frees including those in the

public sideavalk consist of Quercus alba avhite

oak Quercus rubri red oak Quercus palustris

hi oak mba americana basswood \csculus

hippoc tanum common horse chestnut

Gleditsia triacantho hones locust Fraxinus

pennsrlaaniea green ash Fraxmnu

pennsa anica Patmore Patmore green ash

and Fraxinus pennss la anica cSummit Summit

green ash mc historic double roav of trees

flanking both sides of the perimeter non fence

includes the endre spectrum while trees not part

of this alice are limited to pin oaks and red oaks

Generals the pin oaks are die healthiest

speemiens on site however these species are also

showuig signs if decline

\X avside exhibits commemoratia marker signs

benches and trash receptacles are smal scale site

features that dot the landscape and as an

aggregate ire conspicuous In front of the

monument fence on the eastside NPS was side

exhibit pros ides mnmimal interpretma

information and bleeds patina along its front

face and onto the surrounding concrete

pavement The Freedom frail sign is located
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within the Massachusetts ate entri platfxm

arei md thouih tasteful is large and dnws

mttcntmon amsas from the monument site

coinbmaiaon of ied brick and red paint mails the

route from the sign all thc ira up the stairs

along dx wilkwam and to the lodgc Market

uiclude thc coinnmeinorinm tiblets and the

1-rothir gham maikcr he eonmmemoiatn

tablets aie large
th ek granite slabs located at the

\vest entri stall landing of each cntrm stairwas

and ire on thc samc planc as thc st in railings

The ioihingham niarkcrs are die small low

Ring rcctangular granite monunients sct in the

lawn it locations that indicate arious points of

ie rcdoub outhne as determined by Richaid

Fr ithingham Fi1 ure 87 \dditional signs are

ie NPS signs that dentifs thc site as thc Bunkcr

11111 Monument sitc and regu1ator signs which

ni sth addrcss leashing and curbing pets One

large NPS sign located it each entrancc Set

approximateli ii ilfway up thc granitc steps

ereral fect into the lawn area thei are out of

scale and or erpowcr the landscapc Regulators

ogos are istcd on lampp or iLparate

ists

rcmaintng si features include hghting

clements an irrin muon ss stem utthts boxes and

trash receptacles hrec typcs of light standards

provide site illumination including floodlights

overhead lamps and street lamps First two

metal halidc floodlights onc located at the

southeast and another on the northwest comet

or thc site highlight the monument at night

igurc 88 Second sos cn cobra style niercurs

apor lamps placed at regular but ass mnmetrical

location along the perimeter asphalt pith light

die monument grounds One double head cobra

styic lamp at di top of thc Massachusetts Gate

tairs iccentuatcs the entry Figure 89 Third

historic gas street lamps in the public siders alk

ong Monument Square light up the Bunkei hll

site surrounding Figure 90 An
irrigation

ss stcm installed in 199 covers ie entire turf

area and is in good cc ndition but requires

re rular head maintenai cc MDC utihts boxes

with brown mctal cos cr plates embossed with

MDC ire in vrmous locations diroughoui thc

ih cm 11 ot cilia Tat ho Iii hc tn

tutu Bunkcnli Sit it ink nit itt

lfcncct oh
ttcjc

tilt thcBu iii CIT COt

ii lilt cci

indscape Iwo trash receptacle stiles ncludin1

concrete hex igonal barrels and basic aluminum

ns ate used it die site trash receptacle is

placed at each entrance gate and another is

locited at die top of each of the cntrs stairs

except at die Massachusetts gate Onc is located

ii the front northeast corner of the lodge All

ire in poor condition and detract from die sites

here are two major distant iris into the sitc

One is from Monunient \a cnue and the other is

from \\ inihrop Square lx iew from oking

towards thc Massa husetts Gate and up the

obelisk haft froni Monument \s enue mas be

considered prunan sumce it faces the primars

entrance of the site 1-lower er diis iew is

constnc ted hi the surrounding development and

furdici blocked hi the street trees on both sides

if Monument Ti enue Figure 91 he

foreground iew of the monument from he

Monument Square proper includes the brick pith

indicating the reedom rul the granite bol irds

it die entry tlL Feedm Frail ugn trash

receptacle the gramte steps the concrete

planters the bulb bed and the Prescott statue

lie iew up \\ inthrop Street from Monument

Square is much more open than froni Monument

\venue lhere are no street trees small scale

elements cluttering the scene Figure 92
\dditm mnal views looking up to the Monument

can also be captured looking up surrounding

streets including Laurel Street and Chestnut

atreet iews iurward encompass the grounds

and extend onls to the dci elopment surrounding

the square and the tops of buildings in

downtown Bo ton 360 degree new the

Boston metropolit in area is visible from within

the top ot the nionument

he site primarily functions as an area of

reflection and intcrpretation for visitors of all

ages as intended at the time of monument

instruction and continues to be ipular

gathering place for surrounding residents of ill

ages and anmong dog walkers as well Figures 93

and 94 he lawn and hills topogrmphv of thc

site with its associated surfaced wallway amid

railings mttraet inappropriate activities such as

pick up field games bier cling rollerblading

skateboarding and snonv sledding Also popi lar

among sunbathers die site has become locals

iesdmetie mlue
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kn Wn as Bunker Hill Beach These

recreational uses often conflict with other more
suit ible traditions

NON0MV in insQUJ sJ

en
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25 50 tOO 110

figure 71 Existing Conditions Map 000 based in sune\ co iducted in 2000
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igurc 75 ommemoratn tablets at Ne
lampshrrc Gate Note railing at landing

blocking acccss between tablets

igure 76 \ccess ramp at site entrance cutting

diagonahi through thc southeastern quadrant of

the site

Figure Boliards it gate entrance

igure 73 Massachusetts Gate entrl

Figure 74 rn firnrl on stair post with concrete

p1 intcr in foreground and gas street lamp at

base stairs
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Figurc 77 Colonel Prescott statue on granite

cobble foundation

Figure Two wood slat stt it benches at upper

plaza Bench in foreground has flat iron

curlicue pedirnents bcnch in background has

concrete base

Figure 79 \cccss ramp between lodge and

monument

Figure 81 Perimeter fence surrounding the

Bunker Jill Monument grounds

Figure 80 liccess ramp eMting monument area

th uppcr plaza
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Figuie 82 lnterioi fence enclosing monument

and lodge Note concrete patch at base of post

md giaffit on obelisk

igure 84 erraced asphalt drainage runnels

flank each side of the steps it all entrances

giui 85 Drop nlet at base of asphalt runnel

at Nem llainpshne Gate Note crude asphalt

splash

Fgrure 83 Slope fron upper terrace to stree
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Figure 86 Concrete planters at Massachusetts

Gate entn at edge of olonel Prescott planting

island

igure 88 loodlights at tbe nortbcst corner

tim site frees block another sct located on

the southeast corner of the site

Figure 89 Double beaded cobra lamp at

Massachusetts Gate entn Note Bunker Hill

Museum in ickground

Figure One of fh rothingham markers

placed in the lawn outlining the redoubt

configurcttion as sun eyed in 1876

82
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re 90 Ih tone gas street lanip vithiii public

idewalk encircling the site

Figure 91 View of nonunient looking up

Monument \s enue into the southeast entri

igure ieu of Monument looking north

fioni \\ inthrop Square lebruan 001

Figure 93 asual isitor md group use

Figune 94 Dog walking
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1\si ol SIGNI it \NO \NII1NI

IlL ANALYSIS OF
SIGNIHcANcE AND
INTEGRITY

his ch ipter pros ide an anais 515 of the

historical significince of the Bunker hil

Monument and in ci tiuation the intecsrits of

the pin sic ii chat it tci of tile landsc
ipe

he

anah sis is based on criteria des eloped bs tbc

icincoci Repicter fir Fuitnric Place inch lists

ropcrtie cvnificant our countrs hi ii

and prchi on The mali sis res tess the

irrcnt Nc- tional Reps ci statu identifies

ii consistencie md potential ness areas ot

mificance and res tess them in accordance

with National Register riteria antI related

historical niteci he ci aluation portion of

die chapter cmmine the phi sieal inicgric of

ctant landscape characteristic ssith respect to

ii site his tcicioc-d ap1iearauec id macen ds

idscape characteristics and feinares are

identificd such as tens circulition and

getatton that contribute oi dc not contubute

to the si historical signihcancc

hc ma cciii cistci list nit Ha ii

in Iii tori pioj ert icn fir inc in Ia uric au

lit is th
pi icc filriiiticitoianlcsioaion

It nor itic nrc mc tie prr mt in cloti Cr ite

cud
u-cc

cc iod cuPs cc ch crc- cnn c-c-c

it mon cleop cc trio ia cii ii orkin
c-hi1

frelin

ocr non md which icc at icc- mu dir oft ci

tiona Re ci cot cii Ii it rc mm itcd th

cc cot fiat has dc
pni ieant ecmiit ii to

bumccIptr it or thit ira ociatdmit

rhvc iufueitinon pit that

unit oh th cii cc eten ti of
pc

md

edit tin trorni ic fiat
reprc nt hr col cit

tcr cii pci hodi irti tic abc ir ti

cpic ignitir mt and di ni cn ib cnn

umponcnt nia irk mdi ido ci di ti eric ni

Iii c-nb cii cc ci oct Oucco to

prelo tic ci Ii in Idicicu tIc Na iona Run ci

denti ir en ccnisudei tion cdin mdc

lii
nr tiia ac pinn ci ii inicnicn ito ic natocc an

fir ipci
tic th hoc it cc-cd cignifuc anc witi ni ic

lit scar c-cc cit cccnsidc ic igihie
Icic thc nc 31

Nc cc fom ccci co idc Ianccn ni mdc chic

icic cant cc Bonkc liii tco
pci

it an

coc sine cit cc in it dir ci linci oi

nibcihc sal ni tc ci in ic-c scrptcona

cinitic ane co ftc c-i tcc toIlet Ilocc ii
dc-hp

Cc Eu c/co ccc 199 chrucmn

NATIONAL REGISTER
NATIONAL HISTORIC
LANDMARK STATUS AND
AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE

lic Bunker Jill \Ienument properts

currcnds iticluded in Puce separate Na ional

Re5istcr listings Bunker 1-IdI Monument

hstcd in 1966 is pact cit he Boston Na ional

listonic Park in 19 md as part of the

lilonutnent S9uaie listonic District ni 198

lIme Butiker Jill Monutnetit properts s-cc-as alsc

designatcd National J-listoric Landmark on

ancians 1961 Doccimentation for the

Nation ii indmark designation and boundais

certific ition seas ctanpleted on \pril

\dditionall drift format of Metropobtan

District otnmis ion Multiple Properts

Nonutiation relites in context otils to he

Bunker Jill Monument pnoperti This section

describes ui areatcr det iii the rationale for each

of these Nattonil Register hisnngs and pr iposes

an extension to the period of significai cc of the

properts from 1902 to circ 1947 the date that

major site rcgraehng was completed in order to

cain tiut major landscape impros ement to the

nionumen setting

Bunker Hill Monument

listed in 1966 documented 1978

TIme Bunker Jill Monument odge
and the surrounding ground svere

listed ciii the ttionai Register tin

October Ia 1966 The boundans of

the listed parcel described is the curb

litme of the monument 5rounds

excluding the streets lie proper

ihc atucmn ml Rrgistrc cmnnna icc

elcic inientiticm dc critic the bcuon lac it \lci on

Scfoaie lcdicmcc

Br onnuc ntci cctm nu cit cli cm lieni cochhnc cm

acne cc ci id tic ccc cii cochin cctl cxncgton

inc cc ihr cmccnlic nbc mhmnp aid c-ce teni rmnhbno in
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ieee zed under ritena for it

soclation nub ci cot that has in ide

siynifica at contribution to the bro id

pattern of our his tori and under

eon ider ition for being propert

pnorarih cominemoratli in iten

ii ith its own hi torical signifue iocc

The docuinentatioii lists the period of

significance as 1700 1899 and pee fie

itt HTi toi ci cot ociated iiuth

the \\ ai for Independence and 1825 Iii

184 foi tI period of moon neot

construction The ooh area of

1nilficanLc indcatcd 7slihar for

the \\ ir for Independence under

ritenon associated ruth ui ci cot

dtliough signifie mcc for

krclutcctui and ommunits

Pla ioing ire not checked the

tateinent of sionifucance dlude to the

sintficancc cit the structure the role of

Solomon \\ illard md the Bunker Till

Monument essocuation and include

me period of monument coo trucuon

he slonunient itself erected hi the

Bunker Jill \Jonuinent oci thou Ii is

consider ihle interest an earls cximple of

historic monumentation the most

grandiose such cntcrpnsc of it dii it ii

not suipassed in size until the construCtion

of \s ashinton National Monument toni

decades liter

In the otmgmnah nomination the period of

siginfmeancc did not include the completion cit

the granite lodge in 1902 1-lourcu ci

orr spondenee bctuvecn the aoonal Park

Sen cc id Massachusetts Historical

imiri ui 1994 in eoojuiiction ii ith

the in of lassitied Structure sun ci

re ulted in concurrence that the ocriod cif

ionmttcancc should be extended mc 91 t2 to

include the construction of tl isra nit od4e

lie original 000iinatmoo al doe 101 include

the period of inanagcumeo lie slctropolitan

Parks cimmissicin Ic rica ci the omnnssion

carried ut major nnproi cow its to the

laodseipc he ns cci 1919 nd cuci 194 the

dime drauu io1rs fom the fin il tagc cit site

ii ork mh am enhanced the ite mnontimental

haraLter 11 se inodaocaticn addiened

change em isioncd hi die Bunker 1101

\Jontuncnt \ssocmation in the earls 1900s md

incorpcira
ted some cif the recommendation

made hi rcehetick ira Olmstcd Jr and the

Olm ted Br ithers drm ii dl as

recommendations hi the its of Boston

Landscape \rchitect erthur Shurtleff Site

imptoi cincuts included the rctrading of most

slopes installaricin of neuu broader steps and

the relocauoo of mo us alkruai Lx endmg
the period of ugnificance to 1947 recognizes

die proti acted but uluin mmcli suede sful efforts

to etc ate an artracou and harmonious setting

for the Buokci 11111 Monument

Boston National Historical Park

listed in 1974

dl of the hi tone sites within the Boston

ational Historical Park were automattcmf

ted on the National Rcgistct irhen the park

was estmbhshed 1974 Documentation for

these hsonas has not been ccimplctcd mod

iii Cci seeioo Ciii the Ith lii hiloie ot to sri cc

ttiCoee CCC it 111 aiet iii ii tie id tim it

litCITse non ii ich ctie tei ucht TIC or Ce

Ii ice oediei Is itoiit aid Ic chIme

nOt cci 01 di dii mi it 01 ctirtit ii it 131 ilc 11

tic ie iCels ito ooche in Cuehto ci tti oio

ot ep noin tt thi doe not 1111 lode die

oundi
Ic lICe SC hiCh \5 pa

ill 01 coat t3iinhC

ti \tiioeio cot OCT ii 00 tO IC ot se oe
tlili fe ned io it slOt od diC NPs 01CC COT Ui

lo ii 2ttdt tis tCst if leTs Id iii toC Ciii ot

cmi id5 ae CC ihin thC fC ice as 89 ac Cs md ito CoO

ia eel ito hi etoete ttie treat 12 IC

tRinket It \too liii or anoiial
19 IC Not 11 itt ii

im nie It

Itiid

the ii ft Ii died st oeiute It

eompl eh t5 015 Cl 101 If olfie 101 toe 01Cm 55 Ii the

Ii ttOitil
tia

tCO tIm 1994 It

ins eon tneoiot md ire pi ilie

sti ei etc 1hiiiea lit

mona Re tel taco It tie Rein til \toiinoiet

iC 64 is eo tot ot IC 001CC CCCIC letCoti ed

t3u op odec ructo em \toiuo 01 0000foCo

oee mel ole ci enee and ate ci ed Ih 101

PlC eol oe co it \\ IC liii ono met iadsc

to ole oaoeaodeioi lice 9s lie

\ta aehiusett It t01CiI 0111 ii 01i iliCo if the

It rut cii obono ie ooie entitled ch eain

0CC Ccc die oiied cliii di ctoI It oltie ice nec de

el cieti
ii

io



\\uist Ii Sit tNt DIN tRIP

dierefore the park and properts boundaries ire

esumed coterminus

Monument Square Historic District

listed in 1987

flit Monuincn Squire lii torte di triet sa

led on June 198 he bound of the

di trict iou on the National Register

cctends at ound ill the buildings tha surround

it fact Monument Square mute 99

Described as approm itch 8.2i acres it does

not include but rather contains the bunker Hill

Slonunie nt
pi opt ti wit hui its hoi md irmes The

district is recogni ed for its significai cc under

riteri and in the areas of architecture

indsc ipc architecture site planning

rnniunits pl innin arid dci clopnicnt and

mibtais with period of significance of 1839 to

1912 ii penod encapsulates the

construction of the high school pub ic libran

id 43 single atid multifamih dwelling within

the historic district he significance of the

district rclaes to iti beinb

an carh md sueees ful planned residential

dci clopment it mtruduenon ot in urban

rcsidcnrial pattern mto prcs ioush rural

built ens ironniei its iniercstuig

combination of monumental square and

surroundrn residential haekgi ound and

fin lh the strength and uitegrits ot its

arclirteetut ml groupnmgs with be th high stm le

uid ernacular examples ancc if

mind nmetee nrb ecnmn to earb twenuctb

ccntun sts Ic

Factor that contributed to its significance

included the role of the Bunker fill Monument

oci ition md thei consulting archite

Solonmon \\ illard ash laid out mc parcels wit

deed restrictions relating to the stile character

of the structures as well as onsistent ten foot

seth ick tron the strcc

Nat ooa mit Scrsmcc Ct/ar tin

Rcka No 1997 \picodmJ 13
\tooo nom II one tt icr moat Rcgrrcr

Nomnmoien ocr to mt 98a

\lmtmram is modme micel ao arm ot
miomficamm

tim rbc

od of ihiUfi em doc mmmctrme Ibid

Ibid

ihi

Other Considerations

The Metropolitan Distnc ommission

prep ired drift Multiple Properts Nomination

it 1991 propo ing to nomni mtc 41 of the

omm ion currci th owned resets atnins and

nk parkas as to the National Rcoi tcr under

ritcri md on the local stat and po siblc

mational km cl he
Ii oposed period of

ignificance is from 1893 to 1941 nsnia tl

fifta scar ulc the end of the period of

significance it the trifle of the draf The

Bunker 11th Monument properts isis oat ned hi

die Isle tm opohrio District omulission from

1919 until 19 md managed as part of

Boston Metropolitan Park Sm stem Since it is

no longer owned hi the \TD the Bunker fill

properts is not included in the draft

nommn ition

The draft MDC nomination hmoasem cr

components of the statement of sigiirficar cc

that relate to die earls 20 centurs significance

the Bunker Hill site including ts i5u nmm
and protection as part of public park sm stem

and the role it landscape architects in irra nio

forth ision for the properta specific ills those

of tedcrrck Law Ohnsted Jr and \rthur

Shurtlcff

\\ idela recognized as the first metropolitan hark

Si stcni in the nitcd States and aniong
\merica first successful efforts in regional

planniiict tie sic tropobtan Park ommission

of Boston was established in 1893 and nec

1920 has been known as the Metropolitin

District ommission \1DC ft is significant

for its nationalls recognized contribution to me

\rmenc in Park mos ement of tIme nineteenth

and earli twentieth centun indseape

architect and historian Nornian Newt in called

it the first eif its kind source of rnspiratioi

and ncouragement to other metropolitan

eonnnunities em ervavhiere ft was al

renowned ni receImt lns ora of Anmerican its

gom ernnment as the niost notable sehmerme of

Ma ebri ctts Ii toocal mmomousmmmo me

tmgm
di fin moo ii It ri to 1991

\lI atm Rc or Repom 1991 Ii tour at

it fRance



01 Nis WI Ri port IORB Ollil Mo ii

compi ehenso Metiopolitan Pai pl mom ni

the nited State

he paik si stem repre ented the mo

Significant aceomphshment oil udscape

\rchitect Charle hot and Vt riter Si ii icr

Baxter in planning and dii ectine the acquisit on

of ilmo ci ci thou and icre of ie en itions

pat md itcrfront lands in the

conunissions fir tiro scat \len her of

the Olin ted firm specific dli Julio hiric

nisicd and Frederick as Olin ted Jr

continued thc scheme aftei Lho dcath

kfte its inception in 1893 the irk stein

continued to idd propcrtic to bccoine the

stea ard of his touc indmark of local and

national prominencc as will Bunker Hill

Monument as inherited hi thc \ID due to

the Bunkcr Jill Monument \ssociations

financi il inabihts to cart for the propero and

hecanie knoan Bunker Hill Resen ation It

as the second histoi ic site acquisition the fir

being tue Durutln Quiuer Huuietead ui 1906

Inch horderc the larger Furnace Brook

Resets ation \dditional historic sites wcrc

acquired much later in the 1950 uid 60
including Geordc Ca tic and Peddocks tslsnds

in Boston 1Jarbe

he Bunkci Hill Resen ation was an anoniali in

die MDC si stem in diat it is is not linkcd to

lirgcr rescn adon or pirkaas To coircct this

\ruiur huitlcti Lanuscapc krchitcct tor the

iti of Boston Parks Department propo ed in

1930 to tran form portion Vt oithrop Strect

ai the south corner of Monument Squire into

short boukt ard that included hnkagc to the

neaibi Vt inthrop Sc1uarc Vt file mini of his

des go recoinmcndadi iii crc irried oui thc

grindci scheme could not bc me ili ed \fiei

pcriod of itcnsii otc alteration to

Monument Square in the 920s thiough 940s

the isJD cairicd oui spoi adic it pans In die

19 iO the site as pooi maintained md
throuch coinmuniti and gos eminent actions

die site isa ci eniuall iran fericd to the

imonil Park Sen icc \t the tmnic of transfer

mhe MDC launched bro id ranrue of ite

ichabihtition projcc an additions i.sociatcd

amihi de 97s Bicentennial of the \\ ar for

independence

lie ignificancc of the Bunker Hill islonunient

site as part of the Mctiopohtan Park 5i stein

tcnuou liu ii appi opuate di it it not he

included in thus nomin idon should that

nomninadon be processed 1-low ci er die

contc\i presented ni this nomnuianon

dluinuiaies die nile landscape architects in

the cub uicemcnt of Bostons pubhc spaces ni

the cads 1900s in thus respect the National

Regnier hseiug fur the Buiiker Idi islouumueni

should he eiendcd to uicludcd phi sical

imnproi cuienis carried out hi the oinnimssion

hem ecu 919 and circa 94 he signidc incc

and intccrrit\ of these impi us cmeni will be

cxiimncd in grcstcr detail in die rcinauidcr of

ibis chapter

Ibid Siaecrncn of iheancc ci or

Ics it ac ho II at iru trr it/fl cii flu

Nor ni Nc cton ion fl Limit fbi /4 ic/s/a

cm dti/ti ed/it arnhiidcr ii II ir er ut

the 3393 Johnt Into Ito/c

ni i/ vi 1900 Baltimore

Jot lopf in ci itt Pin 984 MO 1i icr

hr inoiul hr oter ii ci iwnhe In ioi

timp ciii Nanoni ftc Ri ot Iii itiie P1 cc tim

ii tiNt crib Iron 16 89

itt rafi Rn or rue Rrpo 191 Sm iRmen cit

niticanc riir ri fo giihii on ruternm 13

cur

Ii ci infleami in oil ompi inc ni lb nu

onici

9t
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iguie Botmdarie thc \Ionurneet Squat Hi tone District listed on the National Rcgistei torn

\Ionuinent quarc Iii tone District Nationil Registes of Hi tone Puce Nc mination Ionrn

6j IOnunein Misc

Poscon Cl ax 1crni Bce ii

sO

93
9/ 30

9/iY 469 IsO

19 32 x690tt

19 -433
19 331 116

19 10

91



ft ti \Pt Rt nit tot lIt nki Run \IOst 511

SUMMARY OF THEMES AND
CONTEXTS FOR THE
LANDSCAPE

Criteria Association with Events and

Persons

0/ /1 on at c/ Bat if lie Bunker liii

Monument propeits contain porno of the

or gina1 7mcucan ie doubt con ti uetcd on the

ci ci Luie and is frininent of the

battleground area tbat eoi ered much of tbt

original harestoii peiiinsul be site al

contain omponent if be innoi itii

enginecrinis ii stem soemated iiith die erection

of the obelisk he archeo ogic il resources

associated iiith the battlefield are ignificant

hut bes ond the scope of this studs

oti cal Dcv
0/IT f/a/c Pat

11f lhc

construction of the Bunker Hill Monument and

the re idential dci elopmcnt urrounding

Monument Squame are significant examples of

communiri planning and dci clopment The

earls md ambitiotis effort of the Bunket fill

\Iontimcnt kssoeiatmon figuratii ch paved the

road fcir other commemorani organi/atiom1s

throughout the countri Funds irere raised hi

public sub cription special ci cuts entrance

tees membership dues sale of the surrounehng
land pecial funds such as thc adies Fund
initiated hi Sarah Jale md benefactors such as

Dr John ollins \\ arren and Smo aiircncc

he earls and sucee ful attempt of the

Bunker Jill Monument \ssocmstion to regulatc

the height set hick and stile of buddings

iround i\Ionumcnt Square established

pieceelent foi residential planning

of mc // Pica he Bunker Jill

Monument properti as commcmor itn site

is sigmficant for its architectural and design

qualities and as an carh cx imple of uceessful

commemorative mm ement Tm adthnon it

Iiiiuica ii the aic tif mhc land tot Ii toncal

nitic in conimuuitc dcsc lopnc it at tcd

In oft ittic hOd land tlia id icc cii ftc tic

cci tat ii

ccl it .11 till \Ioucinicnt iva tint

iii na lcd at hi tint liccn it itin itc undc

00 ide aiion Ihc Nai mu tic ci hotctci

tecoini It ikci Iii SIn inctuc nc

has Ions mud consistent hi tor of

eommemoratis traditions antI simbohc alucs

elite both its significance portion

of thc battleground antI mIsc
preset-i

ulicic

inns ement hi th Bunl ci 121 \Ionui sent

oeia inn and the irlcs toss eoinmtmiti

hit led tithe creation of Monument Sqtiart

and the surrounding nc ighbothood In

ubscqucnt car the conse lt ition and de gin

iork pe mmmcd hi notable and cape architects

that resulted in phi sieal changes to the itt up
until 194 nnnnucd tci reflect the

eninmcmorat significance of the tic

Criterion

If 2/ ta c/vdi 1/ Ihc dcsigii

and lii oti of thc obelisk lodge monuments

maikets fences steps xalkss ass and the

resulting landicirm and spatial cirganmza ion

cannot be attrihutt to out uidii idual oi period

of mist In mend thci arc the work of sci cral

desig icr mud sequence of ideas that ssctc

inmplcmcnrcd os cm hundred sear period Fl

idea if an obehsk sttributcd to Horatio

Grecnciugh winner of the monument design

competition who later became noted

\mcrmean sculptor nginccr acimmi Baltlsvmn

dci eloped Grccnough concept into ivorkui8

model in 1825 krchittet Solomon \\illard

directed the mmplcmtntadon of the construedcin

drawing frcim 18a to 1842 lime definition cii

islcinument Square and tibdii ismcin cif the

surroundmn land the immmn rcgradmng las out cii

gate step and walkwas arc also mttrmbutcd to

Solcimor NI mllard The pcmnnctcr fence ii as

designed bs Isamals Roper and Flmstorman

Richard rothmnglsam ph seed histcirmed marker

on the site ivhmcls were cnisrai cd hi hhnan
and hcncs of Is srlcsto mm lcnn Dexter of

amnbrmdgcport dtsigncd the statue of General

Joseph IN arrcn usd Imcrie mu Sculptor IN illiam

IN Stoms cast the statue of oloncl IN dliam

Prescott The Bunker Ilill Monument wa
sigmfme it prccurscir to the IN sshmngton

Monument built in IN ashmngtnn

beginning mu 1848 and completed in l88a

iii ic nt ciii iucnmni ant icc iat hgih cindcr

idc itnit Patnc \uct cci tonal It ci lii

Ii \\ cinh itinu Dceemhct 18 000

\acoma Fi 940



\t trill 1Ntt it tNt tNt IN lit Ptl\

In le l$70s maui impros enltnts wtre madc

tO tilt landscape in prcparatio for ii 87D

ntcnili ii of tiit Bl tic of Bunker liii lilt

to ir cormlel wies steps anti waik micic

renlos ed tilt
ptiiilltter iltddt 15 rtnlos cd

md is dliii 15 ii eie pam ed ount uns were

plated on tilt itt \fter i8 major tilanoe

trt midc to tilt ilndstapt to toriect 01

lilanec itt condition lilt mmlmtt iodge was

tompiettd in l90 190 cutitjue of tile

ii id tapt setting cm cntualh ltd tile rede ign

tilt aaikaat sisttin mvitiiiii tilt iltumutttr

ftntt flosses ci dinnnlsilmng funds of tilt

hunkem hU Monument \ssoc iatio tieterred

tiltst silt impiom emeut whith wcrc cm entuaih

tarried out di tht MiX it tonsuitation witil

rtderitk au Oinlsied Ir and tile imsttd

hrotilers iandstapc arcilmtecturai twill the

Nh througil 940s Durm tilt irh ears of

oanersiltp and management bi tht MD site

impiom emcnts resulted in new entri gites steps

and waikwam grander stilt Rtgrading md
ici eatmon of flit surrounding waikwam to thc

ip of tilL dope lherd mitxs and pauai

rd ltionsilips of thc site and tile monunlent

hese dtsign changes and ite improm ernent

fiected the ae thttic of tile tomnmenloratlve

te up until 194

titer period of rtiatim mactim itt during tht

19a0 tht MDC mipiemented serits of mitt

miter itions tilat confhetcd with tht earlier design

intentions ham link fcncnmg was added to the

entri ctamcs rcpiatmcr mrhcr bollards Merturm

tobia lamps were addtd to the mo uincnt

ground which were not in tilai iettr witil

prem ious nineteenth ttntun hghti Pairs cit

granite tiblet were piaced ot cieh ot the

tntm ante steps whieil contraditttd die Bunker

hli Monument \ssociatmon origin ii desire tt

ktep tilt site dtvoiti of mcnlouai hicts Pin

di trees were added to tht upptr siopes of file

site in random planting totiti tmng mm ith the

orignmmi pia iting scheme of two rows of trtes

around thc squarts perimeter kn acct sibihfi

imp added to die souriltastern qu idrai of tilt

site altei tht prem ious nlimlttrm of the four

entrm sttps md mm aik sam ilc addition of

grlmlitc ibiets pin oaks mccessihihtm rmnp ii

bronze am sidt it tht ise of the mon untnt

were installed in prepara ioil for the 19

bitt ntennial ccitbiatmon of tile \\ ar fo

Independence

Consideration

in ft 0/i/il Lai Li
ajk \ithiough Bui ktr hll

Monument moiiifmcant is comment ntis

smit mteordmng to the National Registei lumance

Bulletin dcies not technicalli nt ed to

meet ermttrma Consideration

PERIOD OF LANDSCAPE
SIGNIFICANCE

Bastd on thc rcscmrch and anahsis conducted

tot this smdm flit period of significance for the

Bunker 11111 Monument properts should extend

froill nil 194 flits encompasses three

periods of significance mnciudin the \\ in fo

Indepcndcnte Battle of Bunker 11111 17

Bunker liii Monunmeni \ssocmation Ownership

182a 1919 and earh Js ownership 19i9

1947 Rem dates within these penods ncludc

Bmttic of Bunker 11tH

onstrucnOil of the hunker fill

Monument bm the Bunker Hiil

ionurncnt \ssoeianoml

1842 184 ompienon of tht landsea IC for

the monument setting

91 nd of tilt ownership nod hi

time Bunkei Hiil Monunlent

cssociatmon and transfem to the

MD
ommmpletion of site alter iuons

proposed bs time MDC Frtdcnek

Law Oinmsted Ii and tfe

Olmsted Brothers iandscipe

arditecniral firm and ii nt

bosmon andseape krehit Ct

\.rthur Shurtleff

ii III Ci IC 10Cm RCpni idcnrifis 18 nd

11 010 I0 10Cm CC 111110
ml Bun liii ii or cot

Fl Cl 10011 13 tIll iflC IIC CVntriiion 111 nIC monat

cw fionl behlk ti ii IC lilt 001 Ci

IC dC\ CII nrha pa the qnar wa ml

nid ed to ne tuth 9C rime Ci null in ill

11 Ii hmni lOll II 111111101 KIt Ma 46

ow It CC ICC 01111 IC anion 01 .n\ 1010CC

irlCndm nt Ci ii inmmatinn 10101 P011CC itt CnabtC

tIlC pinpC in in ted in CiiiuputC IC lit tI

HIS Cli fill II COIl 1ICiOCIC lmi\ pinperue aol

St 11111 iC til PatriCia BrnnmIlCtte inn

iiliC Cl hnCC Ct 11111 211

lune

1$i 1842

194



iii RU FiN ii Ri ttiii itillt ii huh \lti\t\unh

Bised on tins en pcriod of rnificanec

the in cgriti
of the erali site examined lot

these hrt period

EVALUATION OF
LANDSCAPE INTEGRiTY

Integrit the ihihux of propti Pt to cons ci

historic identiti or the \tcn to inch

pioperti ci okes Its ippearanee dnrinf

parneul hi tone period oath the period of

ignifieance \Vhi ts am ition of integrlt\ is

often suhjeetii judgenient paiticularh for

indseape it mull he grounded in in

undei standiner of properti phi lea1 features

and hon thci relate to its significance he

National Register identific sei en aspects of

inuennn Retention of these quahtic

sential for properta to corn ci it

sigmflcance thouoh all sex en c1ciahtics
of

integriti
need not he prc sent tonic sen

of past timc and place

sing these sex en aspects of integriti the lie

doe not tetani nitesriti of the centuri

battleGround landscape hut doe retani integriti

of the 19 and irh cc marx indse ipes

shaped iii the Bunker hill Monnment

\ssoeiatlon and the NIIY or the

bat legr innd eta landscape the integut1 of the

location with the ci ent remain hut ci idencc of

the ociauon de ign setting materials

ixcirkniansliip and feeling hax heen lost to

subsequent dci elopmcnt of the site nid

surronnding irea The integriti of archeological

re outce should lie consideted but is hex ond

the scope of tins tepor

Foi the peuod of Bunker liii Monument

kssoci ition ois nerslnp the site tet nns integriti

with rc spect to locatiot dcsitn citing

iieriahs ivorknianslnp and sociation lie

one peci if intcgnti that is shghdi

coinnrorni cd is tli of techno since there in

ubsequenu ecnturx iddition it NRC
and National Pirk It nice best iddition

mel ide pin and red oak trees to the upper

ierr ice the aece ibiliti ranip bioadei stairs

and aihngs conimemor itta granite plaque

mani ijn and iddinonal site furnislnng such

tra Ii receptacle and planteis lie

addition gn the site the feeling of urban

park at icr than the dignified simphciti of the

ttlef.eld

For the period of earls NllC oxineiship and

ni uiagenien fioni 1919 to 94 the site ret un

integrits of loeahoti design setting materials

axorkinanship and issoeiatioti bunt at to the

BuIiker Hill Nlonunient \ssoci itioIi period the

feeling cif the site conipronnsed hi the

addition of tie ft attire and furnislnng

described ahox which hiax hiciiyhtcned the

ieeling of an urban park and dmunished the

snnpheiti of the eoinmetnoratti landscape

lit table th it folloas sunimarires die aspect

of niteariti for these three penods

00 101 platt IV It 11 tilt hi torte propt

coti tt tttd ii Ott tot otto tcd 11 thr

lht 111110 ttt tit metits di tt cut alt tht tt rtti dat tc

tr ittot It It
itrtpttti

ltt0tt Is lilt
pits tt ti

clii tr000ttot ttf itt to It tO cr0 itt tI Ii

It ttllt ttl oh Itettiar pt rtod whtt Il intiotlt

piatit ma 01 ti 11 otitcr attd
tpc ltutt

\\ ott toclot the phi teal us tthttlec lift lt rift

If till tt ht to ittti tX Itt 5100 It

lit tu tiltttt Or Iitstottt CO It
patttt

ha

tetaitot ittk hctattt oi ttilpott lot

1111101 tC ti tot it it tid rtti p1 tt at

ig ii 44 IISR lOb

94



Mx iso SIGN It Os \Nl RI

SUMMARY OF LANDSCAPE INTEGRITY FOR BUNKER HILL MONUMENT

pccts of lute ito \\ tot lndependencc Bunkcrl Jill \lonui ient

kssociation SM 1919

41 iii lIst ncr 119
1919 194

Ox trail No id ipc has lost

cgiitt

Rn olutionart \\ ir cra

battleground

andscapc ictains

partial intcgritt of nail

ton tccnth ccntui

oinrncrnoratn

jp4sca

aodsc ipc ctaio

intcgnlx of carh

to entieth centurt

commeinOt ito

hlidscfpa

11100 cs Brccds Hill lot mon

unchan cd

Xc Brccds Till location

unchangcd

cx Brceds Hill location

unchan4cd

Dcsigii No nucleus of defcnse

so ameg commit nf liiL

prc cned earthoorks

and battleficld lost

cx design of form ml

vii il onnemnraix cite

rctamrcd except for

randomjpgnted trecs

es desipu of founal

axial cnnnoiem rtix

rctaincd cxcept fom

jdpmllantedirees
Sc tino No scttina for hattlc lost

dric to rirb in

dcx clopment of aiea

Scalc of suirounding

indsc pe dram itic tilt

rcdnccd bx \lonnmcnt

Square cnc osroc iexxs

OOt toss ard gicatcr

Bo ion am bat lost

Ics tam

neighborhood scrung as

Pitt of \lonumcnt

quart

cc rctauis

ncighhoihood scttuig

pan of lonumcnt

Squ mrc

Materials No ncheo ogical sun

hate located somc

pin sical evidence of

carthwork but mo
initcrcd list

es ohchsk lothe iron

fenccs tnmf penrnetei

trecs statrics and markeis

remai hut larger granite

steps stccl railings

additioi al trees md non

histonc furnishings

added

es obchsk lodge irtO

fcnces tot pennietcr

trcc statues and

niaikcrs laige granitc

steps are extant but ste

railing additional trccs

and non histonc

form lung addcd dunng

latcMlpgrmod
\\ orkmanship

cehng

No construction of

carthoork lost

No eartl works md

sorronndnag hatilcficld

lost

mite work

associated with obelisk

bdxc mud fcncc intact

irc noork intact hut site

niaiilter altcrcd

les grading grinmtc and

iron nork intact

hut trccs on

emhankmcnts and upper

terracc cobra lights md
urban parT furnishing

dctr mct

es lint trees on

cmli oikinents mod uppcr

terrace cohia light and

urban park furnishings

detract

fssociataon No ail ix sical features cs rctams ociation Ic ietamns association

of battlc cx ent lost vith immemoratis with comnmcmoratrx

mnonriment inonomcnt
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EVALUATION OF
LANDSCAPE
CHARACTERISTICS

hi section or ides an anaL sis mci er aluation

of the phi ical characteri tic of the landscape

in order to identifs chatacterisoc and features

th contribote or do not co irrihure to he

ins tone signitic inee and integrits of the

properts and cipe characteristics including

processes and phi ical forms arc the tanoblc

Cs idence of the acm ties of the people who

slapcd ti lie dsLapc TitL LA alu itivii mmdc
brief description of the ebaraetenstics historic

and e\isting condition xrell

deternunation regarding the contribution of

each e\istmng characteristic or leatore tc the

sigmficance of the landscape as nbc
Characteristics or features defined as

contributing arc those that were ptesent in

the historic landscape that unix or arc those

which are replacement of lustoric teature

Bee muse the site retains high Icr ci ot integrits

for both the Be nker 1-Till Monument

\ssoeiation period 1875 1919 md the earh

period of MD ownerslup 1919 l94 mans

of tile extant landscape eharaerei istics and

features are eon sidered contributing resources

Sonic features Imax been reconfioured or added

to mncc the 1950 hese mis or mis not

detract oi alter tile historical smgnmficmnce and

mntents of the landscape The treatment

chapter xxiii mddress nmeasure to be taken to

or replace features to more

approprimtels reflect or complement tile historic

setting Landscape characteristic addressed

include sp itial oraanization icws land use

cultural traditions opc mgraplmr amid draniage

egetation circulation lighting ar mrnigatmoim

buildings md structures object md small

seile teatures

Spatial organization

At tile crest of drumlin ox erlookino Boston

timer ii mrbor the Bunker Jill iii nuimment site

xxa trategic location at the time of the \\ ar

for Independence orrmfications built hi

\nieric in troops on the cxc of die title of

Btniker Lull th it were ox ertaken and expanded

hi British tioops amplified tile mportanee of

thi pronune nr loeatioim \fter time xx mr the

hilltop ite isa ilso icix ed as firfini location

foi memori ii tcm hold ilma blood in ied

height ni pioud remembrance In the l80

the de
ig

cif the nionuinent progressed the

ippear nice cmf the surroundin land cape ixa

mlscm cone cix cd to be kept open and sacred

orex er and di inigenslied bi siniplicits md

crrandeur ratl er Oman hi elaborate aIld elegant

ornament lion cx er fmmm mci ii dittieulti

ociated xritlm tIme construction of ti

m3 mamnent ulomael altered time or erill paial

organization of die open hilltop when in the

540 time surrounding lands xx is ribdix ided

aIid sold and tcmui treets and rows of

tow nhou heninied the tie nito an urban

square \lthougb the height of time lmdl ix as

substannalh ret nned its slope and outw ird

ic ix were altered lie subseqrient design and

construction of the Monument Square

lanelserpe xx is adapted the site altered

character with the construction of step up the

steep enibammkments tci the crest cif the lidl

liese emub inkment are shown on enrai ings

done in the 840s winch depict sharp

transition between enmbinkment and flat hilltop

In 1889 rid xxas placed along the edge and

190 rep rt hi the Brinker Hill Monument

soeiatmon cited the need for change In time

920s through 40 the eli mges were finalli

made under the direction of rue MD .1 hese

changes esulted in die recontigurmtion of the

slope step and xx alkxxax to cons ci tsmtors

to the eentralh located nionunient and lodge

lie spinal org mnmzation of the ire with four

coin gate xxalkxvam around the upper terrace

and the centrahls located obeh and lodge

gre itlx contributes to its lu torieal character

Views

\s described abox the open lmmlltop iexx

froni the Bunker Hill site to the surrounding

are is includnmg Boston Inner larbon xxene

lost when die surrounding land xas subdmxided

md toxxnlmouses built Onli framed iews

remain doxxn the street ccmrrmelors that radiate

frcimn Monument Square Ihiese ornmdors were

tabhshied xx hen Solomon illamd designed the

uhelnision iIi time 1830s lie laid out theii7

.JIC LILI1Ol in ilK IO ii\
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ippro ichum treets on aus isith the monument

to ipture tens of tile obelisk he tree

include aurel hestnu iod Vt mthrop Stteets

mud nlost importanti tile sbeh i1 ken

Monument \a cone begun to 184 and

01 lpieted 18M exteod horn Main

icet UI the ilili to 1141 Street nument

enue ir em isioned the pumin corridor

the st lion er tile street as laid out it

fir feet wide ithu than tile desired uidth of

no fee resuittng iii constricted nd

noletrie ii iew of the monument In the

1930 Bostoll iti Landscape \rehitee \rtilum

Sb ii tietf proposed more ereiiioni ii IXIS to

tile ite from tile Vt nithrop Street coiner \vhicil

would enhance tile isuil connection to

\\ ttithrop Seinaie and the intersecting streets

lI sies ci this cheme was on er reaMed

Despite their silorteomings Monument comae

md Vt inthrop Street offer import lot ien to

tile monument One in the site the ie\Vs If

die monument from die four stairs were

intended to he unobstructed iloneicr bra
hght ta1Mard trash receptal arid fUner

pllnrers eurrenth clutter these ien In

idchtion ears parked in front of the steps

detract from tile Iia if the monument

particularh at the Mas iehusett Ga schicli

it thc terminus of Monument \i enue Views

from Laurel Street hestout Street Vt inthrop

St eet atid \Ionunieur Sr enue contribute to th

signifiemce of the imodseipe Non historic

element such as tile cobra hght standards

rrash reeei tide id planters derr et from the

significant lest

Land Use

Prior to th Vt ar for Independence the site wa

itkeh used farmland lifter the bathe the

hilltop was used for commemoration earls

1793 nhen hi ig Solomon idge erected

no icien lu can giliu termuiated in tilt urn

if his was repl iced bs the obelisk which was

constmcted bs the Bunker Hdl Monu nent

ociation betwcen 18S md 1842 Ihe site

continue to function prmianh pl ice of

comineme ration reflection and interpret ition

for isttor he site has iiso sen

neighb irhood park since thc 1840 ahen the

surrounding ueiahborhood wis de eloped

ommemoratmie site and neighborhood park

use contribute to tile signific inee If the

properti lower er recre ition use octited

with tts is tietebbotllood park including

halfbafl caine leddtn rolierbiadine doe

ilking uid unbathitig do tiot eotltribute to

the ignifleance of tile properti

Cultural Traditions

Nineteen scar ifter the Battie of Beitiker Itil

on June 17 17 the bariestowti \rnuleis

dit for fir celebrating the ittie of

Bunker Iih nub parade in 1794 11

friditioo rc snoel sporade iii In th eai 18110

and lice tine atm annual tr idmttoo in the 18 Os

June th parade to eelcbritc Be oker liii

stirts in irlestown las Square

pa ses through Monument Square and end in

Vt inthrop Squaie Organiiatioos that

participate in the es cot include the Bunker Jill

Monument \ssoeiatioo the Monument Square

Neighborhood lissociation the Charleston

Iistormcai Societa the Chadesmowmi

PrLen atm in SetetI King Suiumn dgc

Masons he Bunker Jill Dai Commemorarir

ommittee Britike Jill Pci of the

3.mcricati Legion and thc bane ton ii Parent

lissonation 4he commenioritise ac iritie

mssoeiated with fins dai contribute to the

igoificanee of flue pioperts 55 earls 1843

flags were hung out of the wimidow at the top

of the obelisk on Bunker Jill Dii Sn 1843

engras in shon three flags and presumahb

rorth on the side not risible hanging trom the

wiodons cinc 1861 eneraving show one

flag fit ing from the apcx of the obebsk cmrem

1865 photograph simon ha pole ho ted to

flue north lodge side of the monumemit Sn

18 photograph shon onls two ha luangm

froni opp ime windows one abor the odge

md the other on the apposite side

Missachusetts Gate stde tme circa 1890s

photograph shows two flag poles cain iding

horn the east and west windows 1903

postcamd luows two sides of the monument

Masstehusctt and onneetieur Gate ides

mod two flags suggesting fiat foui were

tnounted lie parade and the htmuging if tsvo

or four flag from the upper window ire

lonestandune cultural traditions that ntributc

the siontfmeance oft site
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Numerous eoinmuottx cx cots are al lick oo

in site Prim lailoxx ceo the cooimuoitx

decorate the bottom ot each of tin foot rate

xxith no ted dirts inthemum md corn talks

tied the fenct lat hale vere al

picx tooth added to the dispin or txxo hoot

on lailoxx ten night keleto is fakc jack

Ia itcm and so ne tsho ts nei up

hr mi time dec orations are mimm ii at tin

md aic osoalh hmited to aarla ids on the

rails pm ox ided hi tin eominumti and xx re ti

on the front and insidc of tht lodge prox ided

hi the park In coinmumn ai decorates the

tiect karp the quite No doenrrentation

xx as found regarding in torte ii liohdai

dtcoration thu iti pres imed that the

sc isonal holidas deco ions do not contribute

to tin sionificant cultural traditions associated

with the site Dot their short duration thc

decorations do not onpaet the in Lotte cultural

traditions sociated xxi the site

Topography and Drainage

St described abox in Spatial Organuation

the topographi of the drumbn knoixo during

the oionial Period Brt ed iil xxas altered

during the construction of the Bunkei lill

islonument St this time thc ground ist and

west of Monument Square xx is reduced in

dcx anon hi between eight and txx cit feet to

construct the streets .1 he remos ed material

xxas used to fill the depression oi the north idc

ot the square to oni completion of the

monument in the 1840s until the cant 1900

the steep bank of the square ereatcd

difficulties Tn 18 the
pi

esident of the

Bunker IdI Monument Sssocmatmon described

thc rcmnox xl of thc foui cornet walkwax and

teps to sen as additional protection to thc

gni en xx ard of thc bank lie al suggested

xxinding pith to reliex thc appearance of

the irregular diniensions ot the nit In about

188 wire fence xx as added at thc top of the

embinkment hoxxc in earix 1900

photoaraphs presumibh to keep pedestrians

froni wall mo on the lopes l9tY the

\ssociation presiden rccommended grading

the slope hshth so that it xx ould lose it

present ibiuptne This would enable to do

awat with the unsiglitli tcinporaix fence noxx

placed there to protect thi embankmnen

Dc ii thin concerns tin son ition did not

takc furthet action to rerade time slope hi

1919 the cam thi
pi opertx xx tran ferred to

the \Ictropohtam irk oninmissio rederiek

aix in lcd Jr tcnerated tli need to tegnidi

the lopc itt plan prepared hi the

Ci inni is iOO in 1920 illosti ate prehnmnrinx

schiem ie tot regtadui4 the slopes Subsequent

plan produced hietxveen 929 aIid 1938

dl trate niore detuhed ehemes toi rerrading

ilic slope and in talhng nexi oianitc steps and

ix alkxx ax Iii circa 94 tIns site work ira

completed resulting ni lie configuration that is

ctant toda\ he current onfigurattoi

eontnihu es to the hi tonic il sigmfie inee of the

propern and the general topographi of the site

continue to lie pnmari ite charateristie

hoxxex tr erosion on time notthxx est slopes

detract froni the hnstorical etting

One exception is the regrading nece in to

oistall an iccessible ramp tin thc southeast

slopt liii unp xx as nistalled hi MDC and

Srmx Corps mif linoineer in 19 md modified

hi the National Park Scn ice in 1979 The arei

regraded for the aeeesstble ramp does not

contribute hot doe not substantiallx dinnnish

the ox erali integniti
of the ires topograplnc

character lie concrete ramnp into the front

door of the lodge does not grcatix detract froni

the iodgt but is ineffeetmx and doe not compix

with SD standaid 4he wooden ramps
thmoush fummetional do not conipiement the

ins torte etting antI in fact ca attention to the

apparenth temporan construction

Drainage xxas not actix eli addres ed on the site

until the 18 Os xxhien stone lined gutter xva

nistalled around the site iii the plact of

reniox ed hedge along the inner edge of the

interioi perimeter xxalkwax ins gutter xxas

rcmox ed xx hen the MDC regraded the propertx

in the 190s 41 In the limOs the MDC
installed phalt runnei doxxmi the sides of the

steps xxith catch hmsins surrounded hi asphalt

curtains Historic draniagi features ate no

longer pie ent antI existing asphalt runnels do

not complement the In torical setnng

98
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Vegetation

iw ing id eograi toes datintt to the tune of

the \\ ii tot Independence depict Breed Hill

edoininaoth open pi tore with diaper eel

tree It 1ppe that the site remained an open
fi Ic inni the 820s when much of the land ii is

di tuihed hi the nstruction of the

monument pon to pletion of the

mo iumeut in 54 the \ssociation heaan

impros ement to the rounds The land ii as

graded and seeded md xi ilkarax crc

cot stiucted hreal inn the ite nito lawn panels

Iii es toil hedge werc planted around

Monument Square circa 849 engtix mu
lows one row of trc es planted outside the

perimeter fei cc or the utei edne of the

idexv ilk 1943 engrax tog depicts trees in the

upper terrace surrounding the monument

upper plara Ihi appear to be artistic hcense

how cx ci is there are no other images of thi

planting contigurati Beginnint in 186a

nuinerou photographs mo th postcards show

ic relahl double Low of treto urounding
the si with one iow outside and the other

inside the perinictet ence In in 1890

ph togiaph the rrees appe ir to be ibout fifti

rs old Sonic hax the form of elm Bx

1909 the trees ire largc enough tei pro ide

leafi eteen between the monument cxrounds

id the surroundin buildings Sex eral circa

1900 postcards show tree to all tour sides of

the opt rti with some in dedllne 1920 plan

appears to show ill tree on the site inst attet

th trmsfer from the Bunker Hill Monument

\ssociation to the MDC in 1919 lie plan

shows 45 trees on the site with on the outer

perimeter sidewalk and lust inside the fence

the 45 16 are on the south High Street

side on the east side on the north side

iid 11 on the west side Plins from the 1920s

up until 19 indicate that the MD attempted

to maintain the double row of trees replicing

those that died or is neces an during the

re trading of the embankments Since lie NPS

equrred the site in the 19h5 thei hax also

tried to inainrun th double row of trees in

cc ope mon with the in of Bostoii Parks md
Recre ition and the Monument Squire

llghborhood \ssociatmoti he double row of

trees contributes the historical significance of

the properts \s highlighted in their histoti

Ii wex ci thei are dx nannc resource md

challenge to maintain bus double tow of

trec of mired species and sizes is aecep able

with the teplacement of indn idual tices

needed

In 19 part of the SIEC bicentennial

unprox ements ibout pin and red oak xx crc

idded to slope and ilonj the upper alkw ax in

mdon onfinuration bese trees do Ii

contribti to the historical significance of the

properti

or ib tot bin xc irs hedai bounded it

properti just inside the petimeter non fence

he Ii edge xv is pl inte in the 540s hoith

after completion of the monument lie lied te

not isible in most engrax ings during this

period Sn 849 engt tog show two shrub

it corner entrance Sn 186 photograph and

an engrn ing sibh show the hedge inside the

fence \nnual proceedings of die Bunke Hill

Monument \ssoei ition tithe ite that the edge

wa reino ed in about 3D atid tone kned

gut er xx is installed in the location of lie hedg

to direct water to inlets at each corner of the

quare liter this time no shrubs were planted

In 190 the president of the \ssoention wrote
CI here are no shrubs or plants to di turh the

dignified impheiti of the batfiefield In 1919
Frederick aw Olmsted

Ji proposed strong

fence or hedge along the top of the bank ill

the xvai around md specificanons prepared bi

dime MUm engineem John IF Rablin to

consultation with Olm ted specified barbert3

along the step raibngs ideas that were ocx er

arried out Site documents tithe ire th it no

hrub hax been on the site since their removal

ni about 18 or tIns reason shrub are

considered non contributing feitume

result of communitx nvolx ement in the

1990 perennial flow erbed md sex era

plant filled xvith piang summer and fill

flower dmsplai xx crc added it the site to

prox ide color amid isual interest Althouuh

these features are Iia in keepinu xvith the

unadorned simphcmti of the site xvith cateful

placement their mipact on the historic

character can be minimized
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Circulation

\\ lien hid out ni the 1840 the site had eight

gate and ii ilksi Icadinc oxs tel the

monunicnt tour centered the side and tout

at the corner of the almost squire itc Tic

utfacc material of the outei idcwalk iras brick

Another it ilkir ii ii as located just in ide the

perimetet fence rai cl italks led citiard the

monnmcnt each ivithi flight of granite steps

tcn foot iiidc rrinite walk isa laid at the

base of the monume nt llctii ccii 18 and

8Th the four corner cntric and the diagcin il

tep and ii aILs crc reris ed lie niter

sidewalk ssas siidcnccl svitli brick \fter

acquisition the MDC during the 1920 to

circa 194 the brick sidewalk was chanced to

concrete the cnibankmcnts is crc rcoradcd and

ness broader steps with
latidings is crc tnstalicd

The is alLis as along the upper edge of the

embankment were mos ed do cr to the

monument and the ssahkssas nisidc the fence

55 chminatcd All wilLs ss crc surfaced stithi

cuncrctc xctpt fos th walks along dc op1ct

embankment sihicli were surfaced stitli isphialt

\cccsstblc ramps sscrc added in 19 and

modified in 1979 81 he current

confignration of walksxai and steps contributes

to the historical character of thc site The four

gate and sets of steps their location scale md

coniposition iron granite and concrete

contribntc to the historical chiatactcr of the site

Spccificalh granite was used as thc pnm in

matctiai toi die mcinumcnt lodge the plattorm

around the monument thic approach steps and

for curbing oticrctc seas used ceondarihi

the ii ilkwrs material The ramps do not

conrnbutc to the historical appearance hut with

an appropriatc railing would not detract ftoni

the historic setting

Lighting Irrtgation

circa 1890 photograph depicts historic

lighting fc itcircs In 1889 the ciii put iii

electric sttcct lights sihicl were likch gas

tic in the steps on cich side of thc square he

\s ociation also added lights at each corner to

iccommodate ci cnnig isitors and scouragc

loitering In 19 the MD stited the need for

floodlighting the monument Bctwcc 1929

md 1950 die floodhght sscrc rcpaitcd and were

iii irood cc nditioti In 1961 plaIis is crc made

foc rchi4htnmg the nionunicnt and dci ul is crc

prepared tot the proposed floodlight

monntinirs In 1966 thc cobi tile lights were

installed In 19 there is crc tin pccmficd

hgl tin iniproi cnicnts and 19 the IN Ph

proposc rcplicnig die obelisk floodlight with

metal hi ihdc haht Bi tlic late 1980 the pin

mali ph in ted in the 19 Os had gross high

cnon ii prci cm the flocidhtihi from hahiting

the nionc mcii casti ir
sliadois In the irhi

OOs the trees is crc prnncd hut since cross

agaui blocking both the
light cast hi the

flnclhshti on tll monument md lights iho

the is alksvai The cobra hghits do not

contnhntc to the historical signific ince of the

prcipert\ nor do ihic trees obstructing the site

and floodlight

lie Nation il Ii irk hers ice installed in irrigition

Si tcm in 1996 \rcheoloosts ins estigitcd

subsurface hustoric iesonrce prior to

installation of the
irriga ion ss stem atid

di nisiahlation irritation

stem is non contributing but doe not detract

troni the historic setting \ns alteration cif the

irrigation si stem in archie oheigicalh sensitis

ireas ssithiout monitoring could affect historic

subsurface resources

Buildings Structures Objects and Small-

Scale Features

lie ist ot ciassitied 5trncmrcs
çI

Ins enton identified ni 1994 one builduig three

structure mod set eral objects as contributing

resources he building the granite lodge isa

completed in 1902 and is mill chassical one

stors budding svithi ha enient he front

fac ide on the southicasi side is dre scd ssithi ix

fluted ionic columns hihaimi pediment acrotcrii

at sniall fi inking wing and pila ters it the

corners he budding has gable roof and

hron7e panels on the entcs door It orioinalh

functioned fiaternal meeting hall lie

\u1 converted the facihits to isitor ccntcm

and NPS further adipted die strncturc to sen

thu function lie building contributes the

historical signiflcincc of the site

lie three trnctures include die monument die

nionnment fence and peruncter fence with
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gate The monument ira completed in l84
remnn irtualh inaltered he

mot unient fence md perimeter fence irere

desimined hi arih Myers and erected in 1844

hi liarles TiL umming in 18 the peumetet

fence is is ehuilt with ness tone posti iron

po and ml nh the original fence pales

is crc eu ed ii the 1880 ness iron ills were

idded to ich ide of tile steps it the four

ntranees hc fences cons sted of pe ir and

word pahngs in crossed leur pattern base

rail In 1961 ted picket fence wcie added to

the cheek ssalls on our sets of steps leadnig up
to ards the monorneni In 1976 altei moos

were made to the fences on thc sides of the

eps in order to insert eommemor itis tablets

it the landuigs for each et of steps \lso in the

19 Os ruling is as added ii conjunction with

the ces ibihn ramp on the southeast side of

the ite \\ bile the monument fence and

perimeter fences ate mntributing the fences on

the cheek wall of the step and along the ramp

ire non contributing

Objects identified hi the CS team

contrihuung include the General \\ irren

monunient inside the lodge olonel \\ illiam

Prescott statue and the rothughini markers

ihe \\ arren titue was sculpted hi henri

Dexter and dedicated in 180 ihe nine foot

11 bronze sculpture of Prescott was designed

hi \\ ilhaiu \\ Stori uid installed on it sos en

foot tall pink ranitc hi in 1880 81 with

gr granite phnrh beneath the base Ti he

rthtnghamn mirkeis placed in 1876 were

norn cd bi GihInan and henei

Cl arlcstown hcse aie all contributing

resources

Sea cral additional inaikers ire placed on the

ite Lhe loseph \\ arren Memorial spike was

purportedli phi ed on the site where \\ irren

fell in 1876 and likehi temos ed in the each

1980s as recommended bi the authors of the

1listoric Structure Report In 00 as

part of the 2a annn ersari celebration the

pik wa rededicated and place on new

one Granite base with an inscription about

irren \lthough tI is small monument 01

object is considered contubuting resource it

was once igain remoi ed due to safeti concerns

Four sets of commemor Ui tablei were

nstalled hi the \IDC in which resulted in

the deehe ition of the four gates as the

hI ss ich iseti Connecticut New Ihamp lure

id nited States gates hese tiblets md the

fences adj ieent to diem are considered non

contributing but do not greatli de raet fi oni the

lustoric ctt ng

ot the Bunker Hill Monument site sniall ile

feature include benches trash ieee itacles

igns and mnterpretn exhibit circa 86a

photo show two benche north of the lodcse

circa 880s photo slion sea eral benches

P1 ieee1 beside the monument en lostu tenee

also along the outer edge of the plaza to face

the monument and along the east side of he

tempoi an beIge Vt ritien documentatio

indicates that the benches were added in 888

to seit 100 isitor Fhere arc at he 1st nine

benches sonic about four feet long and ome

about etoht feet Ion In later phoio foor

benches are placed on the south side of the

monument enclosure fence facing the Prescott

titUL circa 1003 po tcard of the new

grinite lodge captures the stile of benches on

the site whuch were wooden slat rolled hack

stile benches In all earh twentieth centun

postcards the benche are actia eli sed lie

MIC introduced park bench to tl site that

was designed hi lirthur Shurileff and wis

eferred to as the esplanade bench it

consisted emf double planks for the scit tnd

back and rested on wide flat iron cuihcue

pediment 19 plan shows the hocanons ci

the benches hese were often andahied or ui

decai The National Park Sen ice instilled ness

benches and there are presenth1 eight henche

on the site Onh the three remaining esplanide

enches mas be considered contributing

hustorical features howea er suice there is no

phi sical ci idence supporting then
eirigiii

or

design this should be further ma esu5ated

rash receptacles arc not shown in ani lustotic

ph itographs or glens Fll exiting trash

receptacles ire not historic and do ne

contribute to tb historic il character of the itc

CO 01W jioodcorr t0fli tin Irk to \l Oh

ott tlrou mom 00 iii Or

irk ut cd clu muich an \ohui SOnic ift \ttt

pta iadc bench no uppoiti rio onic iii

pi
idcd
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Similarhall signs other than the monuments

md markers that are described in this report as

structures are not historic and do not

contribute to the historical character of the site

If placed appropriatel trash receptacles and

signs should not detract from the histosic

setün
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SUMMARY OF LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS AND FEATURES
FOR BUNKER HILL MONUMENT

CllkRf 11 RISIIC IF \Tf RI St SitS O\1\I NI

Setting ontnburing \ionui aent Squat loge uncha
ige

since

surround rruerui completed in 112

Minor alteration suice 194

irgeh uncfangcd ince 191

omine noratis since 83 park since

1840s

oinmcrnoratrsc since 83

Processes

patial Organi7atie

iC\\

an

ultural Jr iditi ins

ontri utn

ontrihuting

onrnbnnng

ContrilBpg_

Topograph

ope

Drainagc location of runnels

Driqggtreatment of runnel

Vegetation

ann panel

Ic nmctci ree

Pu ik md her intenom trec

Bulb girden

oncrcte eoonierlacrs
Circulation

Cranmmc stnr all entries

one rete nalkwar

phal rthn

oncre c_raDE hmndr id

Contributing

ontriburuig

Non contnhutrnr

iadcd 1840 regraded 19 30

Runnel locations unchangcd uncc

\ltercd gpqr in late 101

argeh uneli inge since 18

So in historic trees missing oi rep iced ith

othci
spccics

Plantcd in the 19 Os sonic in dctenorating

health

lntrodnced inc l990s unpmoductne

Introduced nil99Os

ontnbuting

ontnbutrni

Non contnhutmg

Nor contnhutnu

Noi contrilFnL

ontnhuting

ontnbuting

ontributing

Non contr4pig

\hnor rcpans since 194

oncrete replacement in 19 Os location

unchanged

oc mon generals unchanged suice 1940s

Installed in 194 then modified

Lighting and Irrigation

obra stsle bghm fixtures

Spotlight fixture

Irrigation boxes

\IDC utibti beixes

Buildings and Structures

Bunkem Hill Monument

odge

Colonel Picscott st mtue

Non contributing

ontnliuting

Nc contributing

Non_eontnhggg_

Installed in 1900

ise origin to 1929 lamps replaced ni

l80s

Installed in 1996

Date unknown

ntributing

ontributing

ontributu1gi_

3ihnor
repairs nec 1842

luior repairs since 1903

ar el unchanged since 1881

Restored in 2009 and remus ed

Largch unchanged since 18

\hnor
repair snice 194

itallcL ii

Designed ni 1939 as stated in eiral Instors

construction and install mtion date unkni svn

Rcpl iced hi MDC ni l9O

installed in l980s 90s

Installed in l990s

installed iii 1990s

Installed in

Objects Small Scale Features

Dr 53 irren marker

rothingham plaqu

Iron ence enclosure

CJranLtL ihlti ni ir

pl made seat hcnchcs

Othcr sen benche

iraCi rccep acle

NPS and Freedom ad signs

Regulation and Pet
ign

side Lxlnbim

mntnbuting

ontnbunng

ontubutint

Nun Luiteibutmug

cntnbutine

Non contributing

Non contrdiutrng

Non contributing

Non contributing

on contnhupg

03
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IV TaAmENT

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES AND IMPLICATIONS

HISToRY OF LANDSCAPE TREATMENT APPROACHES

PREFERRED TREATMENT ALTERNATIVE

REHABILITATION

TREATMENT FRAMEwORK AND SITE PRINCIPLES

GuWEUNES FOR AREAS WITHIN THE LANDSCAPE

TREATMENT GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CoNCLuSIoNs AND RECoMMENDATIoNS FOR FURTHER
WoRK
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IV TREATMENT

ice orcttng tional Pail ice polici the

iitor ii indsc ipe Report sen the

Pitt ini supporting document ucuig the

treatment of cultutal land cape md is requited

bed rc ijor mien ention he treatment goa

foi the Bunker liii Monument site is to cesuje

that he simpbciti of tile sites historic charactei

md its comm motatii purpose are ret mined

is bile ibis tug fo is toi access educational

ppomtunities and comfoi table contemplani

hi cli iptei describe treatnient

aitcinatu es atid implications the hmston of

tre tment approaches aiid pms ides auidehne

md recommendation fir site rehabilitation the

preferred iltcrn ito The 01 erall goal is to

remforce the Nation il Pirk Sen tee tradition

and phmiosoplucal ha is for tile sound

tow ardship of cultural md capes outlined in

National Pirk Sen ice ultural Resource

Mmagement Guideline 1997 and Ihe Secretan

of the Interior Standaids for the reatmiient of

ilistoric Piopeities Rei 1992

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES
AND IMPLICATIONS

Ihe Secietar of the interior has specified

and mrd for toni distinct but interrelated

approaches to the tieatment of historic

pioperne hese alternatn treatment

ipptoaehes and their implication Bunker 121

Monument ire de cribed beli

1re en atioti foe use on the inun tenance and

cpair of cxi ting historic materials and retention

propcrts form it has ci olved Os er time

flits approach would prescribe the maintenance

and repair of the site it currently ext and

we old allox
existimicr

features to be replaced in

id ct isould not permit the iddition of ness

fc itures piesen ation strategi would

petpetuate non historic landscmpe features

mcffccth lighting nd an uns ife icces ible

ii up

Re ten tin iidertalu tn depict prnpcrt

partie ulam time in its historm is bile temeii iug

ci idence of other periods Ibis appre ch isould

rec1uire depic ion of the site at cc tin ite or

period of mime lie period of
signific

nice of

190 defined hi the National Registei

Nomination atid recent correspo iden

enerated hi the Ia of Classified Structuic

on ci siould nuph estor ition of the site to it

Lica lCP appLarance testoration tratLgl

ssould require reniovai of die handicap

ieee sibiimts rimp remos ii and iciocation of the

pemucter alksvai reconstruction of the stairs

renios of the Prescott tatue plantnig tea and

tcmos al of structures md siuill scale teature

such as the niemnorial tablets bollard railing

and site furnishuigs

Reeunsiructiuii ceeseate aiimshed 01 ni

sun ii tug portions of properts for histe nc

purposes Ibis approach ssould onb be

appropriate if the site had been destros ed or if

lie Res oleitionar3 55 ar battlefield landscape tliit

predated the monument was deternuned so

sigiuficant that its re creation was critical to the

irks interprets mission lo capture the full

phi sic ii extent eif the batdefield tins could ai ci

nuer mc iangc to the surrounding des eloped

land cape itch selcc ed recons ructmon not

considered feasible option for this site

Rchabrhtmtiein acknowledges the need meet

continuing cit changing uses throuab alterations

or new idditions while retaining the prc perti

historic chmracter It abons for rep ors ot

alterations cit die culturai landscape md for

mmpro ing he unlin and or funenorm of

land cape featutes used to make an

efficient compatible use while prc en mns those

portions ot features if the ite that contribute te

defining its lustortcal significance hese changes

55 ould best sen management goais foi

co itniued isitot use Fhcrefere the nost sound
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treatnient ipproaeli for the Bunko 11

Monument site is rehabilitation

HISTORY OF LANDSCAPE
TREATMENT APPROACHES

1981 General \hnaicement Plus 1MP for

the Bunkei Jill Monument and the 1981 Historic

Structures Report ISR acre des eloped

concurientli Boils document cIted poor site

conditions and the need for monument and

gtound impror ements he recommended

ti eatment seleetn estorati in of the

land cape the Bunker Ill Monument

\ssociation pcuod recognized th it complete

restoration would eliminate some of the

beneficial site irork carried out hi the

Metropolitan District ommission MIX
including egrided slopes and the accessibdit

ramp urrent treatment tcrminologx for -IMP

and HSR recommendations would he

rchahihtalioii howex the plans Is

emphasize restoring non extant feature sihicli

not ads ised under current rehabilitation

standards

CMP goals specificalls addressed re ource

management action and areas of isitoi use and

interpretation and outlined rccommended

actions Iise ISR included conectural

restored site plan to communicate the concept
220

rcfcr uack to Figure 68

he plan included gener ii directis that the

grounds will be impros ed to reflect their mid 19

to carh centun de
igii

The nineteenth centun cli tractcm if

the sic svill be recre ated hi elects

re tot tion ot the urounds obeli

md lodic \\ bile ci oh ed is ith time

the essential ch nacter of in au tere

neocla ical memonal ha been

reta ned

In eontr ist the MP al suppoi ted rca cational

use md acm communits usc of the oround foi

pecial cx ent cue ouiaoed ca nal enjos ment and

allows organized acm itie unelet pecia

pernuis

pros ide recreational opportunine

important to the immediate communiti

and sines planting ha alssas been

sparse on the ite there is no

foresee sblc conflict lietss ccii site

dci elopmcnt and communits

The cc set natui of recreational actn ides th it

mc cn idered pernsm iDe isa not identified

Sex era site impros ements based the hi sIP and

l-ISR recommendations has been seeomplished

iliese include msmtenance of the perimeter

fence and sti cet iree planting replacement of

the svire gates at the four park entrances ssith

boliaids restoring the late 1870 design resetting

mud caulking the utanite steps les sling and

grouti ii Ge pas cg to11e and making the lodge

acees able to the mobilits unpaired Piobleins

crc to be studied and consen anon tie itment

effected for the bronze statue of oL \\ dhiam

Prescott located us front of the monument

enc ii \Ianagc mciii II in 40 55

he 10 to $Oneinre 1ts en icctnrd pl in

ug the is intoid ien in ot eoii cc xc xx ax an thc

plac ciii it so loon in 5p ci IC icoiininend 10011 in

thc 1SR ineluctc sc On tc ax cc and is

IC ntacn it IC 1105 Inot cc not pnt lit th pcri ctec

iiianinig lcpl ic Ii hi cci lid icc it relatc

ni dcci ecnmnn icpl icnn ci in nil ci is tc

with hi On ie ts It as dc
igi in5

hc ilic li and doc

comic ci on and rein ix mu thc ehai Lc ep nio

thc in nec ic dc 11111 the mneiniirm gil ill

create Ic pci lIon onnnieni HR 14 It

Ii

ihid II

id 11 iS

it cliii 01 it hill loe cinani
p1

ncd with alt

linliciss halt and hnxim nets intl med cii ic it until thc

991 nb it nn ctcio xxalknig an gin arc

clnelini cc idc cal cc In rxiexx cm lohn 0oj in

RI ton itmon iii torn ii Pail Man ci oftnm

11110 it hal ictnu in piosi fec in ad Zcllncr

Sees ni Id 2Oittt

in iOi ii un ii Repi nt anc Propos ii foi the

P1 cott itnc xx ci implete Ii 19 at tie itnient

ihcic icr imards dc dt svmtli cpl cc mc of ìe or

Sept nic cmxci won ml Phd Ii nm ISoton Nanona

ii 11111 irk itric Pci icnliettc cci tic Ottt
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Recommend inc ti Ct undertakcn mci ide

relocanno the asphalt 1001 path to its cachet

plaec md dc signing it talhnti park bcnehc

at ghtcnc ipp opn ite to the tu of tile

CI Ufl \dditioti illt tile plans reeonitnendt

inducting feasihilits studs for re toring the

ii 01 foc nt in to the itc designing

speetfulls austere landseapc plan and

ft irmulannir maniten inee pioec dures to

encore perpetual arc of the ite
h26

he specific

proaeh these impios ements ill under

re tor ition and uc modifted within tills LR
to cc fleet ehabihtarmon tandards

AlP pros ision for interp em uid

inform itional sen ices on the monument

grounds nicludtntr nistaflation ot unobtiusix

sm ix sides to pros ide limited interpretation or the

pportumtx for self guided expericnec is

appropri ite under rehabilitation tandards

continucs to be neeess in and addressed in

tins report draft xx as side plan and draft

long range intorpretix plan ire currenth in

progres in the park

ibi ct itt it ni ptailoo iii carhcr

ic iii sson yni oh tann it itc rtuat 1n icnnis al of

trio ioi cc and uicd ni nid od

itt antic to of iciciii unicni loon ss toi nd in cn ib

accnr itt rcptat tnt ii carlit iticu loop which

ih dv sabi appi oach to it oranon ia ci ird

ft asibihis md in ic on to lain son iii

nt cd to con ic ocaiio of iht iron fonnuin

sx cii dt icrnni dnrir ihc it cc carc ihccc fort iht

ann wo itt nccd It it rnnicd anti it not

onriti
ct act it onni wioniti iccti

inn Ici it ii anor appi oath wonit nihcr

icq tnt pain rcinos ii ai rcp actrncn idcc

cta tic siairw it hc ins chcc ss dl id

it cnit ii ni sn ma innc of iron ft ncc an idinp

PREFERRED TREATMENT
ALTERNATIVE
REHABILITATION

he recommends reb ibiht ition as tl

tic atment approach and actions ihgnecl is tb

standards for rehabilitation and inatiagement

coal arc prescribed ir the MP pro isicni

for recieanonal opportunities based on the

conclusion th it sparse plantings max lloxc

communit usc does not cateiorieallx define hun

different site uses mat or max not be ilgncd

xx ith tile central purpose of the memorial

tirounds fundamental feeling as oci ited

with the site histon and purpo to cx oke

serenits and reflection he encouragement of

acme use whether it be special cx ent or cisua

enjox ment can be interpreted to embrace

pai ticipaton sports as ippropriate fcir the site

xxhich xs ould be in direct conflict with the

intentions of the memorial orignial creators

Therefore appropriate recreational use type

should he clarified and luriuied to more tranqi oh

practices so that the
spirit

of place at Bunker Till

Monument can be iecaptured and maintamcd It

recommended that management goals be

mnodtfied to encourage pmssrx rather than

actix xisitor use

Second major site improx ements were

comp eted the isfl from inheritance of the

propertx 1919 until 1947 Ihese actions were

dLsircd bx the Buiker Hill Monumrcnt

\ssociatton and accordance with

iecommendatmons bx the MD th 01 ii ted

firm and \rthur Shurtleff Them included

replacement if the steps rcloc ition of time

perimeter xvalkwax and regrading of tI slopes

lb ant hi historic fabric xs as remox ed altered and

relocated thc general character of the origin il

design rd itix clx maintained The ha major

onstrucuon actixiti was circa 194 bas on

plan dared Juh 194 rcrer nack to Figure

31 Ibis noteworthm effort culminated in

It nyc hi pins cn ii can tiablc p1
al

nnapt ni ic ic iinr intl idinp ihc ia sod nid

rt csson ibcii crsc tic rcsou

oitcu ii an vonld tihuic md rcdnct nat cit

it 1nntincn nid dcniancl

\ll ni iros tincni po xx hnn cc in

ci cia niniicnan isi

101
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considerable phi sical effect on the histoiic site

and sen cs the isi for recommendin that

he period of sininficance be e\tcnded to 194Th

Treatment inodelir and recommendation

forth are there fore ned in preseis ing the oi erall

eharac let of the eommeinoraoi nd cipe is

comple ted hr 194 treatmen pla illostrate

the ehabditation Inc asore ecominended in tbi

ehipter igurc
9a

TREATMENT FRAMEWORK
SITE PRINCIPLES FOR
LANDSCAPE TREATMENT

Ihe treatment framework sets the tige foi

eohe rehabilitation approach foi recapturii

the landscape character that reflects the historic

Booker Hill Monument setting circa 1947 Ihiee

icr ci of guid snee are pror ided heginni ig
with

or emil Site Principles for andsc ipe fieatment

wInch hell ensure chane do not thi eaten the

historic site character iNe\t auidehne for

\reas within the Landscipe foeu es on toni

identified landscape zones that encompass

eommo features within the area Treatment

Guidelines and Recommendations presents

design and functionil issuet and pror ide guidinir

puneiples hi landscape eharacteri tie then

specifies needs and eonsideranon or appropnate

courses of actions foi featuret

he Bnnkei Hdl Monument landscape is

elramanealh different than the colonirl landseipe

in winch the Birtle of Bunker Ilill occurred

et its chai aeter has remained relata eli

unchanged since completion of the monument

landscape in 184 and snbsee1ueni rinpror einent

up until 194 his is due in large part to the

ision and design principles that guided

\\ hen tic tmcni P1 iii imp cnicii ttl Ii tion in

ii pe ion too lii documented in rue \i ti

nod cape Pie ratio \l enance ird ihe

\lanircnance Plan shot it he it rr irli po
ca mci condo on tee \ppcndis lit

In liii ie hi itt ri it intl nduion

sincot well ion xi pail
aft id

and ieni err iid iii rhc rue liii oil en ie

Os iei Jan md ncprt mix NOt

construction of the monument and irronndin

landscape Principle rimmarizeel he ow reflect

those evident to the hi tone md cape md help

cnure careful aluntreli pro io ed

inodific anons nd impact prior to ni dung ani

phi sical chanue These prure plc are ha ed on

the Secret in of the hterior Siandards tot the

reatrnent of 1listonie Properties md apph io

rehabilitato strategi

Retain panal organization ahhshcel

hr the Jnh 25 194 plan

slamrarn sire dentin si mmerrr and rorm

Retai arm al segnences

slain am the Ma sachuseits nate as the

prunata entrance for al isitors

Recapture and maintain the sense of
open

5Pact

Presen major is as into the site nid

unobstructed iew of the

monumen
Prormde unir enal nLCL nid

sisitor safets

Presen snnphertr elants md
con istencr of desitm id materials

tttoidmo Jh Sc im till

him ci ire a/co ihi fmiilorsii poneip ippi

to tel Ii itnnn nicp Ii colrni all nod capt td

itw hi omcail ii itt so pure rhit

n\mo the crc noon of ii one tc ito

cc antI iriai it arionstup cli cnlrcn land pc

ieco ii cc phs icd iccoid ot rime place in

Ii one ni in art ni ionc ii des cli pmcnr

soch iddni mjccr ft mn iii ic and
ipe

art no onelctral \\ oil nccdi ii ii lot co nsohd

con cisc mi ii irenal ii plis alit md nail

comp hit ir attn de nrifiable
ipoi

lost mspccrnoi .nd

ptopcrts don nent ci im fnrnic ctt 01 ccc

hi tone tcarnic ire icpancd tarht rI ii epi ii cd \\ tt

die cs tot of di enotanmmn itqoitc itp oi iep ceineni

of Ii iotic tao it ocx ft ainie marc he hit old in

ic oloi ten it nd stir ic no ii art ial lttp

in mc piac mcnr of mi in fearer omti hr

clii dog cal doenme iu os phs ic Cr idcncc

\delm on muon rciart con tn icoon do not ti

In to ic or earn ci rp al rciaoon op rIm ni

clnaiac reoie the colt ird lord cape itt ss on
iffe on ned from rhc oil antI ci imp nut sort tin

hi 01 ic mm ci fcarorc dc nid
pm iiporron and

na ml of tint iai
cape
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Maintam all land capt Ic itures

ubordma tc to the monument

Vi oid new Ii truc ii fl 01 mdci taluno

alteranon not room to the
sign

VEilce

compatible iii ret crsihlr ai sh tcrni

if neces an

\hncmie nunil er of neir add non il

ft ituic ssential features should be

simple and unobccr six in de gut md
hacenic ut

Maintain consistent detce plants

furnishings pat ing signs etc

throughout the monument silt usim

macct ats torm and colors that

complement historic feature and

that arc clot ible and cast to niaintain

Vi lid introducing restoration stiles th it gix

Ial impre ion of feitures as historic New
clemcnts should be compatible with historic

elenents et distinguishable

Discourage addition uch as

seasonal displ its of color If allowed

thcn mike easili rei ersible and or

teinporan Remox aahcnex ci

possible

omph with cultural resource

requirements prior to ant

eonstniction Conduct remote

scnsing sun ci prior to onstruetion

to address ircheologi concerns

ollab Irate with Interpretix staff to

determine functional opportunities and

constr tints ann it integritc interprcnvc

elements into the landscipe

The dci elopment of rehabihtatic guideline for

the Bunker lull Monument Consistent with the

Secretars of the Interiors Standards aided hi

sot eral historic document

The knnu Proceedings tf the Brinker Hill

\loiuiit ts vU itivo

\i tutor wIt ti dib frirodogio-adrpchof

no two iha iwc is oirhr to proit are ieologir

iond di to ire deeper th in our foot

elow the pa or arc it ii eooiaed II us sri if round

to user ihi it vel it pi opo ed 01 lit hi diet ito

ea ut he path eli olo ira Ic 01 hoold pieredc

00 Out ci Jo the lower en to irea of chc par

in ii Ii iol Iii Oi tored odi aod Griswold

listorie photograph and hustcardl fr mi the

tuious eonimrnncx trehh es intl from pirk

arelux es

Documentation trorn the Metropolis in

District onimission

Mi1D nd plans within the pail neln and

ttiicr epositoi ies

orrespondence from thc Olm ted llrothc rs

landse ipe arc hitee tnt firm

GUIDELINES FOR AREAS
WITHIN THE LANDSCAPE

Ic tacrlitate appheanon of the gnidehnc tIn

linciscapc dix ided into four different ioncs

It lit Vrea of nelosute encompasses the extenor

sidewalk xxith gashghts the suriounding iron

fence antI the doublc roix of trce cc isting of

one row just inside aIid another row outside the

iron fence The our Lntrance Ciates nelude

the Ma sacnusetts New hampshire mmcd

States and onneencut sates These are

contain the entn gates the starrwai and

walkwax tc the upper plaza including ie

olonel Prescott tawe he Monument

awn md Perimc icr \\ alkwa1 includes the entice

grissx are the patitwax chat runs at ound the

edge of die upper terrace and the handicap

iccessible rimp on the southeastern quadrant tf

the lawn The Monument and odge

Lntrance and Pla \rea incorporate cite area

xriclnn tht interior fence enclosure housing the

lodge and obelisk and the urrounding plaza area

chat connects with the entrx wilkwax and

fehneated hi cite laxvn edges

AREA OF ENcLosE RE

he feacrire chat hat inscorie ilh dc lineated the

lelonument Sqriare site includc cite iron fence hit

surrounds uid enelo es cite site the ribbc

sidewalk sur oundinir Monument Square with

gaslight and street tree planting and regularhx

iced trees immediaceix iside the urrounding

iron fence he street trees and sot trees crc tie

double rota effect around the perimeccr of the

site

Ii
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Maintain iron ftncc cot losute md iepa

knee feature icqu red

Retain the public sidess ilk sui rounding

\hnumert Squar

\lnntain hi tone ga ligh operat on md
md ird us along public sidess ilk

Retain and iii mint uti lii tone allt double

ross of trecs aloncs thc mnteniot and e\teriom

of the site penmctci iron fence

TIlE Fo ENTRANcE GAl

Thc l\lassachu ctt iatc the outhssestetn ent
on ugh Street acros fiom the Bunker fill

Museum is thc prwnan entranct to the site and

include the enirs gate thc stnrwas the entrs

walk up to thc uppcr plaza md all fe miure

ssitlun Lookinc from the basc of Monument

rime the sside step sen as grand appio mcli

to the risnlg obelisk the muars focal ponm of

the grounds The Colonel Piescott statue

located within an island in the ssdkssas actualls

greets the mtor before entc ring Of all gates

thi iess of thc Monument site from thc

Massachusetts Gate pros idcs the isitor with

poss erful sense it arnis al hr ess 11 mmpshn

Tate at the northeastern entrs on Bartlett Strcet

the nited States iate it thc northss tern entn

on Plcasant Street uid the Connecticut Tate at

tlic southeastern entn on exington Strect all

sen as econdan entranccs mto Bunker fill

Monument hes are almost identical to cach

othcr includine the entn stair and ssalkss as up

to thc upper plaza and all features ssithin ke

thc bIas achusetts mte thcse gatcs frame the

obelisk ie from outside Monumen Square but

as hack and side iess of the monument thes arc

either obstructed hs or sharcd with icss of the

lodge The Ncss Iampshire gate stair are not as

widc as the Massachusetts gate but arc ssider

than the mted State and the inecticut gates

hi arrangemcnt pros ides bilateral si mmetrs to

the site Lu flut

Maintain open iess shed from the base of

Monumcnt \s enue acros limb Strcet umto

Monument Square at olonel Prescott and

to the monument

Keep area within iew shed fret of additional

small scale featurc

Retain configuration intl nimttiials cif

entrances

THE MoNt MFNT LAWN AND PT RIME

WALKwAX

lic e\isting character of thc lassn and ptrimcier

ss alkss enera1ls rcfleet thc historic nature of

the sitc surrounduig thc monumcnt and lodgc

plaza hc lass pros ide an unadorned serene

twig for the monument is hile the ss alkss as

encmrclc thc monumcnt iccessing ses eral of the

Fiotbingham historic markers lon lie coursc

lu utsigi simplitmis s5a iLlaiLitalncd until tsm

fountains svere placed within thc lass ii pancl in

1871 \\ hen thci sserc remos cd at the turn of

thc ccnturs the ite rcgaincd its nadotned

character unt trees tlosveis sign and thc

ramp ssere addcd to thc site 1947

Maint tin is dl graded and manicurcd lass

zones

Rctain path that encircles site

\s oid oi minimize installation of signs or

other ertical elements

Keep lawn arei uncluttertd

Keep ncss ramp dcsign non intrusis

possibic

M0N1 MEN1 AND LODGE ENTRANcE AND
PlAzA AREA

TM ubLkm tai1d 5n granite platO iii sshich

extends to connect to the southcrn side of the

lodgc Ii platform are is separated from the

rest of thc pla area hi an iron fencc enclosure

Out ide the iromi enclo ure the square concrete

plaza area extend to thc four entrs saalkssai

tO unadoued area ha historicalls been uscd

for congregation interpretation and refleetiomi

aided on bs ses cral benches placed along tIm

iron fence It continues to sene the purposes

Retain granitc platform amid concretc plaz

configuration

Retain iron fence enclosurc

Keep additional site eatuic to minimuni

in ph mtform and plaza area

Lnsure that compatible material are ed

for additional itt features

lii
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Ret tin formal sc mug arrangcmeu in pla

area

Remos unneccss us fcaturc that arc not

ii tflhi

TREATMENT GUIDELINES
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

his ection is orp iniied hs iudscapc

characteristic and fc iturc related to the

char ictcustic Relcs ant conditions and issues tie

dcsciibecl and then guidehncs scning as design

parameter arc pros ided to ensuic futuce action

ire scnsitis to the hi touc ch iracter Problems

unique to ch teature are described and

followed with spccific treatment

rccomniendition These solutions or actions to

coi idcr respond Ia management goals as

identified in the currenth planned construction

pioject and include impros ing feature conditions

and rcspondine to adapts usc needs Sonic

trc itmcnt options were cnnsidercd but not

recommended Relectcd actions are prc ented

and discussed at the end of tlus section

CIRCULATION

rcatnicnt affcctuig site circulation cnconìp iss

Site \cccssibilit1 Lodge cessibilits md
isements Mamtcnancc icccss sues also fall

ndcr tIn circul itios itegen but arc addrc0nd

sithni guidelines and recommcnclitions for these

th cc issucs

hstoricalh itc circulation was ia the four

ntrance gites up the stairca es ilong thc piths

cncircling the monument an lodge mica md
either up the lodge stairs and int thc lodge or up

or tep onto the obelisk platform then another

tep intc the lodge Since rehabilitation prolects

shoulu pros idc cpu il site and buckling access

then itc treatment pr is ismons or hairier free

access arc necessan comprehen is solution

fc wlicclcl aim mccessihilits within Monument

Sc uarc an the Bunker Jill Museum is bc

dcpendent on rcdcsigu solutions for the interiors

of thc lodge and museum

CIR LATION GUIDELINES

In ulta ion with an Smencan with

Di ibilitics Sct SI Vt cooperaline

consultant dci clop prc en mon ohcctis

and guideluics to mc ct SD goals

Lstabbsh comprchcnsms SI comphmnt

p1 in for handicap icce sibilits that

mcorporatc lii tcrtc umilding and

circulation

islamtain lsicrarchs of ilkss as trcaimc nt

gianite and granitc lincd concrete

surfac cs as priman plialt or alternatis

surface crcatmcni is .econdan

511 ness concrctc surface trcatmcnts

including iccessibilits ramps should march

concretc pecific iti ms for estant pl iz

ssalkssass granite fot curbing id

edce

Si IL AccEssIBILI

lie park is in the proce of coming to

igrecmeur with the ens on rcs iscd parking plan

of June 7000 the NIPS was granted 1ubhc

parking allowances alotig the interioi curb of

Monumcnt Square parking along the extcuor

curb limited to residential permits Sic NPS
submitted plan to tlic cits requestina two

bandicsp accessible spaces cast of the

Ma sachu ctts Gate entn and no parking zone

at the out hcastcrn corner of the feticc lie

NIPS currcnths
svaiting

fot response

lie conciete accessibilirs camp does not fulis

nscct SI compliance recluirement It appears

that the ramp mcets code liowescr thcte is onhs

onc railing ilong tbc dosvnhill sidc Slopc

conditions are greater finn and thcrcforc

iequirc one handrail with continuous uttpping

sui face in mcli side of the ramp Thus nìas hc

thc unit m-prcs clnt requires reck sm-u nil

con tructmon but the existing ranip dcsi5 docs

not pros idc equal iccc to the sitc It fa to

pros idc thc isitor with the same cntr icccs

cpericncc as the isitor using the prmm ri

Massachusetts Gate cntn isitors enterin the

site ia tlic stains as enjoi the grandeur of the

ri inc obelisk shaft before them thc\ wali

nearer the monument structure svhmlc thic isitoc
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U5ing tile ramp approith must immediateli tutu

ass ii from the obelisk md icss it from

di igonal until eachnig the top of the ramp
\ddttiooalh the tamp pros ide ice ess for

mappropriatc recreation ii usc mci idiog

chit itt hoarder and rollerhiadei Sonic

if the morc opportuni tic ii dl seekers use the

railing to ride on hi cause indahsm aod

mcii isis safeti hazirds

It is unknow ii what preci ii amutenanc methods

ri etc historicalh practiccd lii cmi timc aud

hudcet constraint rod resource concern it

pi
ivIcn to prn id ix for niaui ten.urcc

chides urrenth both the outhw corner

and Mrssachusetts entrance gates ire used for

maintenance ccess Pick ups mowers bobcat

and dump trucks usc thc acce pconts to delis ci

he as materials and to condnct round

maurtenancc including mowino site regrading

and snow plowing In and or snorvi

eatire vehicles rod iare equipment cause tur

damage soil erosion aIrd compaetic

difixd teeceoblc ranrp char would

accommodate loss icr ci of maurtenance chick

use would greatls assist taff is ss elI as help

protect the lawn Horses er it is critical to

minimize maurtcnancc acttr ities md ehicular

use to the degree po sible wirile the site opco

to the public

Recommendations for Site Accessibility

rioritizc effort to provide eperienttal

isual connection with obelisk is foe ii point

upon entr rncc for all isitors including ramp

users

Pros ide dc ign solutions that deter

mappropri te rolierbladers etc to

dcgree possible

Minimize scale of ramp Mampulate slope to

las path as lightl as possible

Desierr ramp en rt tInc ci ssw lniiserrs -rare

and termrnu at the nronument lila/a entri

Design las out to courplcmenr geometric

fornral aual site design to degree possible

Redesign raorps in southeastern existuig

quadrant of lawn Pc disturbed zone

onsider desigrun an accessibdirs rat ip
tha

terminate at the corner of the upper

permreter path allowing tire user an eIitranec

choice The acce sibic pith heading north

to enter the plaza area it tire op of the

000eetmeut tie ur ssould lie \I

courplaurt hei ci it rh entering at the

top of tire \lassachu etts fine cur mar not

be but es the usci equal access ia tire

prunan entr icc ssimh no barrier Note

iris condition iii is require mgr tug Iii inform

er of differ tog coodtnons

Design tire handicap ramp cci pros ide for

limited maintenance chicle ii keeping

path svidthr to feet nraimum Inch would

acconrmodarc regular usc hr mow er

1thou1 auc en oak bohat and Cu hmar

dump chicle

oordmnate de
mgtr

criteria mod requireurent

occessars to best pros ide ii rodicap

acccssibthts first then coIrsmder if path could

in untaun low icr ci site unpacts hr mu

increased width sis and one half feet lii

would rllow for larger elnicular use i.e

unow er with acuumn pick up large hobc it

loader and small dump truci

urc par uncut design and specific arrons

are desiened to earn deeermnrmned desmgn

chide enshrs plu iord amid
turnmmrg

radius

requirements Refer to Maintenance chic

information for specifications Sec

\ppendms III

Permancmrds close maintenance aece at

Massachusetr rte Mrmntarmi are

elegnmrr cores runt maintenance recess to

nate at southeastern corner of site and

designed ramp

onsult rvith arbormsr when dc ign decision

mis affect egetamion Counph with

emretation guidelures and rccommcrdanons

LODGE ACCESSIBILITY

he historic eirtrance to fire lodge was ma tire

ride stairs at tire froirt eotrs his staircase

rerri no intact In O5 tire tare modified tire

front st ur eIntn and landing to include

handicair acc essmlnle concrete ranrp alongside the

ice crf the lodge up to the entn platform his

nnodificaimomn how er er mmneffecnr as the width

hetweemr the buildino- facade and tire entrance

ccrluirnn insufficient lire front step is iii

idditionah barrier result of this inadequ mci

tire NPS lrurlr rx croden rannp fromrn tire
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suirouncling concrerc walkwar nb thc

iomniie it asc uca md anothei from the

monument ha area in thc south side door of

the odge the secondarm entrance make it

aece thin This quick fix functans

ii ci ies not meet \I gn us sxliieh is

to pi
ducc it equal aeces itu mon urtlui the

mi et as ii ed do not complement the materials

md con ti uetion of the hi tone dc
sigu feamre

dc ign solution that simultuneoush mc ets

ieee sibihtm rc quirements and instills onsistcne

into the hi tot etting hi use if the propei

dcsirn elements would improm rluc current

mndituun

Recommendations for Lodge Accessibilit

Ree mpuie lustone frcint elem ation of lodge

bi remom ing concrete ramp section at the

face of time lodge Restore entri to origni il

des un Cheek it ite plans and TSR to ensure

appropriatc rem al and rcstoranon

measures arc taken

Design permanent ramps to replace botti

wooden ramps and to reflect existing

pai ement character ncrctc md ir

granitc would be appropriate

onsider new routes into and out of lod

md monument areathar imptom es isitor

niom emeuts md irrier free cuculation

lNote km pennanent opcnmg of the gite

under the current configuration

compromises regulating triffic and 2miming

safetm mess uges oordinate closel mmitlm

NPS taff re yarding prograni need

Consider prom iding additional icces point

through tlic existing gite on the

mrthwestern side of the in enor fencc his

would imptcmc simmctn of acce point as

mvell as creite in entrincc southeast side

and an exit northmm side for all usei

emplom ing unim ersal design phiosophi
onsiderjpnti could thpn he en en in

onducting uiterpretn progranis on the

northwcs tern side of die site mmhicli

currcnth the nm in derused rtic of

\lonunieut Square Ii his ould help allem iate

mnge tion at the od entrance due to

conflicts sociated mmitli groups enjomuig

NPS prog am and isitors entemig the site

lodge and monument

Sitc olutions us prom ided in tin document

arc ned on the sumptior that an

acce sibie iestroonm mmdl be prom ided on

the niaui fi Oi of die li due and that

acee ible restroom it the Mu rim ill lie

incorpoiaued uito the buildin ichabi it muon

1101 ct

If tuturc aiclutcctural solution maintaiii

acce siblc ie nooni it the lodge mu the

bmscmcnt acce site ieee to the

batlu ooms should continuc tin ough the

noi th basement ac cc dtioi if the lodge

onsicler iking both upst nr and

downs tair restroom fulh iccessibuc

prim tic single unisex facilities ins

would be done as part of building

iniptom enients pad age

kn neccssan sitc reerading or

recon truction would need to be addressed

as sepuate projec in conjunction with the

buildnin rehmahihtation project and should

complm mvitli the guidehumcs set fortim this

document

PAvEMLN1

The site mm alkmmam stems ham historicalli been

comprised of scm eral surface materials including

eranite concrete and phialt The lodge

ph itform is granite mvell is he gate entrance

stiffs and the mvalkmvam curbing The ranite stcps

asceimding from the four gates need repointiimg

and time masonrm suppc rt piers that the steps re

nced resettino ouds under the stair also

need to be filled The steps were repounted in

199 homvem ci time caulkine us mire udm mvcaring

mmvam in manm pl ices aimd mciii coimtunuc to

deteriorate quickim Time Bunker lull Motmumetmt

\ssociatuon repoinued the steps on ten cit

cm dc but if repair is dclam ed for anouhe tim

meats the degraded conditions will cucate feum

hazards aimd lucre used future repair cost he

gratmiti curhiog along dac mm ilhcmm xi arming

condition setthumg and hmeam umg timromighout time

site One
graumite

bollard us umussuug at time Nemm

Hampshire gate entri

The concrete mlkwa ham been replaced om ci

nine but their charactci refiectim of the

hi torte mxalkmm am Pot tuoums of the mvalkmxam ire
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cracking heas mg mel settlaig throughout the

site possihh exacei ited bs the lopc eio ion

hc hieraichi eonfiguritioii and placement of

the isphalt as alk iii untain the histone path

ci aracte bosses cc it is in extremeh poor

condition as ith root heas in the as aiks in almost

dl icc bc stion Simon the entice ithss is

ettling and hi caking asais duc to combined

fietor nd stie ses including age steep slope

condition and ins ading tree roots

The concrete handicap accessible ramp ti not

hiLtotie hut thc eoiere ie matertat cnipatible

ssith the surroundino historic features and should

continue to bc used for replacement purposes

here as as hikeh no htstoric phi sical connection

of the Bunke lill Monument grounds to the

Bunker Hill Museum aeros the street since it

was pres mush librais and managed separatels

h-lowes er since the NPS ssihl be using the Bunker

liii Museum in the future an interpretis

center it uuld be dcsir ible to pros ide isual

link or communicate the interpretis relationship

between the tss sites

Recommendations for Pavements

Replace broken concrete ing same

specifications as that of cxi dna surface

Replace full sections onls froni joint to joint

onduct concrete pat tests to ensuic color

texture and finishing match exisdng concrete

Ins entors reset and repoint steps curbs and

masonn sunport piers as necessars

oneluct an engineering design mali sis for

condition of stairs Consider safeti and

integrits Pros ide recommendadon to

manigement outltnina efficient maintenance

ictions an ci dc

Replace coi crete teps and curbing as

necessars

Des elop es chc nsaintenance action plan for

repointing and resetting the granite step

with specifications to ensure future

replacement material and installation

conform to design guidebnes

Replace mis mg gr mite bollard to match

existing bollards pci detad drassing See

\ppendix II

Remos and replace asphalt ssalk entireh

This hould impros it uncnonalh mel

si nails as ascIi as reduce mainten mee

di in and

xplore ness surface tie tment tha has

different ippeirinee md textui than

concrete but is more attrae tis and

ruetur ills sound thin phalt on ider

concrete saidi aras ci and tone dci rolled

into the surface

Replace asphalt ssalkssas location in kind If

tree along the ness as alkss as mnnot be

retained remos tree according to tuidehine

in egetation section of reatmen chapter

Desian mod install pede trian eros walks

linking Monument Square to the Bunker Jill

TAn enni aeros iliah Street Material

composition should include concrete and oi

gcanmte
and mas nicleide brick Reflect local

pedestrian crossssalk desians and or custom

design ccossssalk using surrounding

material fo cind ssitbmn Monument Square

aial de umd surface treatments should

be SD li compliant

VEGETATION

li egetation on site has historicalls been simple

md elegant palette composed onh of green

sloping carpet of lass ii enclosed bs docible ross

of trees flanking ihe exterior fence rees svcre

plmted on tIme slope and upper ierrace in the

19 aitroducing ertical elements to the site

interior as bile bulb plantings md potted

ornmmentals ssere latcr added for color fhese

features sserc cabbshed to beautifs the site and

has seimess bat mmnimalls changed the character

in recent sears the trees has press ided shade on

lint das for isitor and interprens staff and

some communits members foster tradidon to

adorn the memorial site svithm floss ers and

rnanflt fic

GUIDELINES FOR VEGETATION

oordinate treatment reeotnmendatmons ssmth

the its of Boston as neecss in lie NPS
hould formalls request the cits to manage

the trees is part mf histeirm double reiss It

stronghs recommended th it the NPS
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consider ikin ox er IC Oti ihiht\ or

main tcnanc of tie idess all and trees to

reestablish md to mon easih manage the

dice feiture 10 the lot tie

onsult ax it an irb in ashen dcte iminiog

necessari iction tot tee pruonw or remox al

cc nside ration It order to iemox and

con truct neix perinietei path on tilt upper

rti of the site sonic tree alotig the pith

nil need to be root pinned or cmovcd

\linuiitie od disturbance during tree

temox

Reniox stump in accordance sritii LPh

Pie en ailon \tainteninee onsidei itlons tor

Stump Reni ix al and ree Replacement Sec

kppendis Ii

\Iaintani vegetanon et forth in andscape

Presen adon Mimtenance Program 1992

See \ppendn Ill

or furthei site specific tee mmendations

consuit with XILP taff

TREFS

II historic alice or doubic ron of tree

CO iSi5 of the tree aiong the interior and

esterior of the Monument Square fence md
contribute to tile historic character of the site

he trees en side of tile fence are niaititained hi

th cita he NPS does not currendi have

ooper mx man igement igreement for the

si erlappm at eas ot historic interest flu

Monument Squire Neighborhc od sociation

maintains contact with the can to ensure that

dead oi cix ing trees are repiaceei

ftc pui eiai trees md others that are not part of

the double ion of trees are not histoncalh

si rnificant howexer thex prox ide shade iIi the

upper terrace whicf iargeh veicomeei hi

isitors and prox ide comnfortabic cm itonment

fr hoiditig outdoor intrpredx proi3ram
fear of the trees on the northxx est md outhe ist

corners block the monument floodimghts castine

etc shidows on die faces of the monument

which interrupt th serene accent tile lights max

otherwise prox ide \dditmonaih die oider flat

topped character of the pin oaks has greath

decreased themr beautx miniminng their aesthe tic

due srhtie ioxx
tn1r

branches
rceiuirc

ni untenatice

Recommendations for Trees

Replace inissuig tree and teuiox mtie

repl ice unheaithx atid cx ereh le tning trees

th it cotit ibute to the double tree hoc as

nece sar Rejux ena repi tee in md or

replace xx it appropriate substitute is

ree1 tire ci

isider di ea re istant em cuiitx at as

rep tcenient pecics as necessaix

Reniox pin oak tree that biocks oc dhght

Retnox poi oaks and othei recs not part of

the lower historic double ion as ii th

dechne or part of the phalt

iepiacement project Documetit their

be moon and ume of reniox hut dc not

replace in knid ligucc 96 Alternanx

Phase Interun ree Lax out

\s pin oak trees become dat topped assess

ox er dl health If failing atid iti tiocir

condition reniox itid do not repiee unless

mit of the in tone double ron

Design lotus range pl intuig plan that

uitirnatelx prox ides anchor plantings

ipproimateh trees at each of the bur

corners of the upper terrace permmeter padi

In the intenm rerani tree plantings on upper

terrace but remox and do not replace those

not comisidered anchors as their health

iechne0 or near cotstruedon requir

reniox ii liii arrangement is not historic

hoxvex ci it maintains the openness the

site interior while being responsix to

neighborhood and prograintnattc miue

lotte 97 \itematix \Phmse II ma1

rree ax out

Maintain according to die guidelines set

for di in die egeration section

tabi replacement and niaintenance

program for the long range egetation pl in

fit LBS AND ANNUALS

Historicalx floxvers or color xveie not of

the site howexer in ie ent xeirs partie and

orgamiii itions outside die NPS ix donated

btdbs and annual he NPS plant the ciaffodiis

in front of die Prescott statue rod niamntain the

Ii
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annual in concrete 1laiitet hoxe IO ne

coinmunits members continue to demonstrate

trong interest in hax log color on the sitc and

elona moo per st on in no olicite basi be

argunie nt that doss cr sen as inemoeial

funcnon xx bile heiunfsiiur the could be

macIc boss exer historic precedence of not

plintmg ornamentals md maintenance impact

hould be pimmauh considered Bulb planted in

the laxx irea ni front of the Prescott statue has

cxpeucnce problem due to dii ficult sod

eo iditmon re ulnn in xxeak flowering abihts

hex arc replanted annualb and the continual

digguig ult ill dan age to the irrvillon

hc planter boxe are placed it tile top ot the

stains ax hoxx cx er annuals thex are onh

miintained on seasonal hasi

Recommendations for Bulbs and Annuals

Consider eompleteh eliminating planter

boxe

If planters ire ietaincd replace with new

pl inter boxes xsith loxver fiat icr p1 ifile

dish tx pc containers See \ppendix

If planters ire retained maintain annual

plattng as strong abundan dtsplas If

unable to be highlx in untamed tiles should

he permaneoth remox ed fr ito the site

Rctain planters on se isonal basis onls

Remox duruig the ill winter and store off

site

Dcx elp maoarcable plan that ensure

tnnch seasonal mstalladon and meticulous

cx clic maintenance of ornamcntal plantuig

Rcmox bulb bed Do nor replant Reseed

laxxn or place sod Maintain as laxxn irea

LA
Due to thc direct relxtmonship between lawn and

topographx treatment issucs lixxn is eox ered

rnidcr the Topograpln and Dr no ige section

LIGHTING

lighting is thc most ohxiou mcchanical feiture

on site with the greatest number of sues

Ihe three is pes of lighting on the
p1 opertx

includnig metal halide floodlight niercurs apor

lamps and is streetwiht all sen diffeient

purpose howex er all are inadequate and ne

xi ills incompatible xsith each othem ffectix

lnhtmnd xsdl help to enhance isitor isx arene it

the es historical elements on the prope rtx

ensure xi itor safetx detem loiterino and

andib to duitoo the cx ening hours and inerea

isitor comfort
during omuhttime

GUIDELINES FOR LIGHTING

ii lighting de igner consult mt to

enseire appropriate hghtmnn function ire

iiict

Dcx elop an mtegratcd baht plan in

accordance xxtth the tolloxsiog objectix es md

geudebnes

nsurc hght lex els support safe use hi

strollers neighbors amid isitors to the

monument lodge and muscum

Next hght tile mnatcrmiis and color shali

complement not cops the his torte street

lamp and the floodlight post bce

\ppexdixl

Reduce cale ot lamps to mmoimiie their

pre seoce oosidei in ground hgi ting as

alternitix

onsider feasibmhts foi and approprmateocs

of ititegranog light functions there hi

reducoig total number ot fixtures oeeessan

double laomps combination of path and

street hohts

onsmeier aoeiahsmn resistance umd

mamntemmance feasibilitx

OODLIGHTS

Ixxo floodlight fixtures eoosisrimig
of pole wmfix

sex eral lamp each light rip
time monument at

night One is located at the oritheast corner and

the other at the northxvesr coiner of the site

Dating circi 130 theme is no exidence to suggest

tb-it fixtures xs crc cx et placed on the soutbxvest

or northea corners In the 19 pin oaks

xvere planted next to the light and die now

mature branches obstruct time light creating

silhouette effect on the monument and

dranmarmealls chaoomog the night less of the

obelisk hex trmnsmit ho lex el of hgh

utidermnnng the grind effect hit could be

sttaioed with proper casting unknoxxo to

tilt
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sb ctent the dist mcc betwcen thc floodlight

inc tic mon unent hi on the Os erall effect Ti

bdhc cd th it flit imppo ts are ougin ii

indard ss bile thc li4 has been changed

Os tt time Onc uu ss tie is ciii sing from tl

iuthsse fib idlig it lie character of the

poles reflects thc Os er it cli irictcr cit thc cc

Recommendations for Floodlights

Ret un etint f1ooddihi locations antI

tandard if possible Dctermnic if adequate

thnng in be pros idc from these location

cnvcattnono Itli hhitsng dsigncr

li se floodliht to make ircli tectural

statenient if obeish

lnipros floodlighting cap icits Rcplace

svith cffccns cnetgs cfficient modcl

Keep light bcini clear betwern floodhaht

and obclisk if floodhchits nc rciained

Renios perimeter trec that blocks
light

ieplacc in nearest location within trec ross

Pros ide liahtin for the Prescott statuc and

the lodgc Lnsure that this light does ncit

compete with hghting of the obelisk

onsidci cif raisin floodlight pcilc

tci clear trcctops

in ider supplementing fiocidhights with in

ground lighting is possible option

LIGHTING OF GRo NDS

hr head le merLun apor lanp luLatud at

rco-ular but asi inmetric il location alona the

upper perimctci path pros ide li ht for the

nonunient ground to facilit itc itor use md
for safcti purposc lies ca tines en and

insufficicnt light to 2dcqu itch deter loitering and

andahism \ctis nighittunc of the sitc

nicludes post sunset sniror centcr hours

ciccasionil even ng mcetings in the lodge is svel

is casual use hs thc isitor nearing the end of the

reedom ran \\ itli
iargc looninig bead and

ls ci aluminum fmisb thei arc nicoinpatible

svith surrounding fcatures ombincd with their

freewas sc fit and nidtis trial stile the grounds

lighitnig create isual disccirdancc detrinientills

linpacting md dctiactinj froni flue site charactcr

Recommendations for Lighting of Grounds

Remos cobra ts he ights ieplace sitb

ccintenupcirars stilt th it reflects de inn

elemcnt found in ta street imps uid

flooclhohit
pci

Relocate ness light along pcrmuctei path at

icgular inten al for efficicnt and effcctis

pcdestria illumin iticin \Iaint sin rh thmic

mine rical lii ciut to degrec possiblc

Pros idc sufticicnt ca ting for accessible ramp
from lights alcing pcrinueter hiatt tci maintauu

mmetn Refrain frcim pros iding addit onal

us erhead lit stanoards oser acces inle

rimp iblc Ccinsider grcirind les el patti

hgb ing foi ranip if ncccss in

cinsiclcr bullct hirhitnig from witliui anchioi

trees to keep light featuie nunubcrs ci

ininimuiri

Pres it glare frcitn intrudmg nuto

surrounding des elcipmetit

FREF TLIGH IS

lie streetlights ate Instoric ens lamps and are

pliced throughout tbe surrounding harlestosvn

arc hbes irc unifsnsg elenient that

contributes to thc town histciric character and

luiks thic site with thuc entire square ares This

design stslc is not reflected in the other lighting

lcs ssitlnn tie mcinunient grounds but

complemented lii thc floodlight hicihe

Recommendations for Streethghts

tsliint sin an aetis part iership ssith the its

istcin tci coordinite design md or

des elcipment actions

Ensure existing street lamp s-sle is ictained

and that iod condition is maintained

IRRIGATION AND OTHER UTILITIES

Other mechanic il features on site besides lighting

icludc the irrigation ss stem and units boxes

and his fess concems Installed between 1996

md 1998 the irrigation stenu is in o-ood

condition Past bulb planting ictusities iii fr mt

of the Prcscott statue dai uaged irriganon lines

when drilling plantnmg hucile hicisscs er tins

t9
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piohiem ha beet reduced bx teinpoi an

elimination of the bulb bed he onh other

identified issue is the etleei thai wateting ha oi

the xxater pre ue in the buildin 55 hen

ie ix ed the stem dmxss pressute almo

eonipleteh anax horn the huildino resulting in

exees ix eli loss water pies are for the dunking

tount liii md toilets es result man tenanee oi

tile 5i stem is eoiiducted ashen the ite is not ope

to the public tthta boxes with \Il cox er

plates and irrigation
boxes throughout site ate

neeessati but thex xi uaih interrupt the lass ii

surtace albeit nnnunaih There ai euirentlx no

pubhe phna mi site Iitioductixl ot these

element xx ould onfhet with tile isitoi

xpeuene necessitate
ij

01 infrastructure

nnprox ements and ins ite amidahsm

GUIDELINES FOR IRRIGATION AND
OTHER UTILITIES

Nexv eienleilts should ret un horiontai

prolile and not protrude ertieallx nito the

indscape

Keep utihtanan elements as small as possible

Recommendations for Irrigation and Other

Utilities

Ins
estigate soutce of xx ater pressure

problems and wax to nutigate or improx

situation

ontinue to has iio iirigatiOil pohex

during ismtation hours \lomtoung 01

testing during isitanon lioni as necessan

would be appropri ite

Retain existing utihtx features onh as

necessars

Site ness utditx features so that thex are

hidden to the degree po sible

se cos er plates that nlinlnlize xi uai

impacts concrete cx en ii concrete

walks

\s cud introducing telephones to the site

If determined to be nccessan pros ision

consider pros iding pubhc telephone in ide

the Bunker hli Museum as part of the

Museum rehabIhtanon scop

TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE

he interioi If the Bunker liii Monuineni site

ha historiealh been siopine onen space xsi ii

rui beuw the mo xis Ph apparent aspect of

the landscape Since tile lass critical

landscape eh irieiere tic hen tuif management

hioh
prioritx nfortunateh the teepne of

tile slopes has created mainten inee challenge

ill it has culminated ui number of inpaets to

hist inc features ox er the ears Sod compaction

nid etosion has resulted in lass with bumpi

character exposed ieee relot and diain
ige

pm ohiem lie eieainage problem mx resulted

in xx hout and maintenance attempts to install

tenipeiraix
solutions hsioric runneis has been

tesurficed ox er the ears cli inoang then

chatacter to degree that detracts from the

stateh character of the site

Si OPES AND RF

Sod compaction occurs meros tfe piaia at the

lodge exn along die grass bordet anu pax eu edge

xx here msitors congregate before amid after

xi itang the mnseuIn or as part of an nìterpictis

presentation It is also cx ident ni tteint of the

olonel Prescott statue xvherc isitors frequenmhx

take pictures and at die outhwestern base of

Massachusetts Cate entn appatends caused hi

maintenance elude access Other xisibhe area

are at the base of seime trees xvlmcte roots arc

exposed and turt tetention is problematic

Sod eieision probhenis occur along the toe of the

northern slope mostix on the northxsestern side

Sod xvashcs underneath the fence md ox ci and

along the sidewalk and inte the roadxvax Park

maintenance budt rustic rubble avail to reduce

xvashmout hex els hut it is temporati in iture and

does not approprmmte tefleet site detaihng

Lrosmon in this irea hkeh due mo th

combin itlein of steel slope insufficient turf

cox er due to hmmted snnhght em the neirthern

expo nrc and den shade trees nex en

heimninockx surface are apparent ui the laxvn

throeyhout the propertx

Recommendations for Slopes and Turf

Consider usmg dense shade turf ni areas

with iss solar exposure

10
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Reconsti ict lope as appropriate to help

stabiliie thc oils educe erosion potenti ii

uid cst iblish xi nail pleasina functional

drain ige sx stem

xplore tuit siabihratiuin me isures gi id

fabiic etc and apphcibilit at si

onsidet it rx eigh sitc imp xct if re ni al

and replacement trees is necessarx Refe

to egetation guidclines

Reseed hire ot re at ided areas with turf

pecie as specified Sec \ppendir II

mx
esiigate

soil impiox einent options

onsidei amending sods with diatomaccous

earth prodncts to nnptox oil porositx

Considet prox drug scating in high traffic

iones to prcx ent trampling and wear

Dcsign and install continu jus granite edgc

oi othcr clrainigc featute and associated

dreniage impror ements along the base of the

not them hank below the fence line

Consider installing continuou 1x around the

entirc site

LJwiidLt prparing uumprclictmi turf

rehabilitation plan to addres specific
turf

iss ie including compaction erosion and

runoff lntegr ite wax to reduce ictir

recreation nnpacts and accommodate

p1 sn isitoi use such as participation ii

intcrptetix progi ann while minunizing
around disturbances

ASPHALT Rt NNELS

These drunage feamres flank both sides of the

four entri stinw tis Once niriower laxvn swales

then latcr par ed thcir mm ollorved the

surrounding slope gradient Ti cii char ictet

beit simple was somewhat eleg int and

tastefullx connected to the stan md pathwax

stcm Ox er recent ears thei hire be

transformed into terraced and crude asphalt

SW ithes with splashbeds alongside each of the

tair platf runs hen form now rcflects the

stepping iturc of the entrance stan rather than

lie sloping chat icter of the lawn hex hax

grown ni width bx possibh an additional toot

nd at the bottom of the stair lopes terminate

in ox crlx gene rou makeshift splash zones hex

arc function Ph disconnected to the or erall

draniag si teni except in one case md are

pip sicallx aIld isualh niconsistent xvith the

patlixx ax sx stem

Recommendations for Asphalt Runnels

Recapture appropriate plix sical and

hi ictronal nature of the tunnel drain mae

sx sieni

Reniox md replace asphalt runnel in die

entitetx

Reeaprutc historic form function mel

relation lip other site featuies

Ree tablisli shape to reflect the slopnia

lawns rather than stepped terrace

Re urface to recapture histotic grace

Phi sieallx md isuallx tie te pathxx mx

treatments onsider same ire itmeIxt as

deternuned for perimeter path replicement

Prox ide drop inlets at the base of each swale

id connect to storm drainage sx stein

nece sin

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

he Monument structure aIid the Lodge building

are die two most pronunent feature on ito

lie Bunker ldl Museum is related buildin

though it is outside of the Bunker liP

Monument site across ligh Street to the infix

Ilxi repoit does not iddress these bum ding

wcep to the degree that thex phi sicallx relate to

hc hind cipe feature urroundrug or ttaehed to

theni and ate addressed as necesslr\ those

section of die repor olloxving are the

structures tli it are cox ered as part of lus etfoet

listoricallx two rnamental fount ns xvere

placed on the ite in 1871 and reniox ed at the

turn of the eenturx One each xr is cen ralh

bc mied within the southeastern mel outhwester

larvn panels proxiding additional focal points on

die mc lmcsc tic ue luttgci un dmc sic 1d

xva not deternuned through the eff rt of tins

project xxzhx thex xvere remor ed or wh

happened to theIn These are further discussed

it the eIid of the Treatment chapter undet

\lietnatmx onsidered but not Rceo nnier ded

Othei donnn mt lxndscape structures niclude die

Colonel Prescott statue located within the

1i
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pug islind on the southern entnncc xi ilkxx at

and die iaihng used throughout the fencing

stains at and imp stems

GUIDELINES FOR STRUCTURES

oordinatc trca inent iccommcndanon in

consultation with cuiatoi

Retain maint tin and presers mtc rioi and

exteriot fence dctad

oinplement historic fence aihno detail

nc cessan \s oid cops ing historic detaihng

nsure that ness rail tie itment blend iIito

the landscipc secondais to the surrounding

scene and subordinate to tl fence to the

degree possible

If necessan tempotan tiuctures mis he

considered for hort ierm hunted special

park uses howes cr the tructure shot ld bc

isscmbled
jus prior to and disassembled

immediatels after each actrs in

\s oicl reintroduction of the tic ornament il

totnitaip

onsider incorpor iting
information about

the fountains past cxi tenet into

interpietis prooraiu or displas

COLONEL PRESCOTT STATuE

The oloncl Prescott statue is in good condition

and is popular feature among visitors It is

often uscd as backdrop fcir photographic

opportunities and is hkeh the rcison that

pres ious lawn surrounding the statue is

replaced with the existing granite cobble

plitform Iloweser this surface treitment is not

ustoric and is rouo-h in appearance antI texture

he statue is currentb difficult to see it night

due to insufficient hghtuig It is not histc ricalh

illununated

Recommendations for Colonel Prescott

Statue

Retain maintain md presers Colonel

Pre Co statue and location

onsidet replicing the granite cobble

plitform with more elcgant and smoo

granite surface tresnuent

Pros ide uphghting of Prescott tatuc See

ightint Recommend lions

FENCES AND RAILINGS

lie Pan fence is ithin the tie includiIit the

inteuoi iron tcnce enclosino the mon nuent and

the perunc tet fencc enclosnio the llunkcr Ii

Monunieni site are composed of diffcten stc el

post and rading sts le Sonic of die lustoric post

id raihng ociated ss ith the exteriot and

interior fencc are nu inn picket fint il and

quatrefoil Some mif the fence po graniic

footing arc damaged alihougli none appeat to

he major concerns Lach cuti has an iron gate

cithei ide is lucli permanentls welded shut

htr h1c tone ut or pa funcuon unknown

lit itt welds on ihe southeastern side of the

onnecttcui Cate arc etude md rusting lie

other is eld
joints appeat to be ut good condition

hc exterior fence has Mute paint graffiti along

portions of each side particulaib on the fence

posts Ihe park has patterns foi all elements of

the cast stecl fence he entn stair raihng de ign

acd those as ociated with thc handicap ramp arc

not ennreh consistent ssitli or compatible with

tnc historic material nit the tences

Recommendations for Fences and Railings

Replace features in poor condition or that

are missing i.e posts raihnos pickets finial

and quatrcfoils i\latch existing feitures

tug park dctad drawings See \ppendix II

Remos all graffiti per NPS curatorial

tandai cls

Repaint all feature to match existiilg pamt as

neccssars

Repair rusted weld
joint

Remos cential balustrade section it the

middle platform of the New I-Iampshire

Gate to allow for cross access to gninite

tablets See Pas cment Recommendations

Pros tile contempor in bl ick iron or ted

liandrad stein is here ness handrail ot

replacements arc nccessais for handicap

ramp Square flat or angul ir profile arc

more consistent with lustoric detaihng titan

round tube tipes but tube tspes would bc

acceptable if comidered more unis ersal

Insenton and esaluate feature conditions to

specits let el of work required

Des clop maintenance guidehne for features
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SMALL SCALE FEATURES

Small-scale features of the site include features

that contribute and complement the sites noble

character and others that are necessary site

appurtenances but as an assemblage provide

discordance Complementary features include

wayside exhibits and commemorative markers

and seating but some of the less attractive and

ubiquitous features include signs and trash

receptacles.233 The annual planter boxes do not

contribute to the site but they also do not detract

from the site character Planter boxes are more

fully
covered under Vegetation

GUIDELINES FOR SMALL SCALE
FEATURES

Coordinate design and siting of all small-

scale features with other site elements to

ensure consistency to retain open space

character and to prevent visual disorder

Repair preserve and protect historic markers

per preservation treatment standards

Avoid introducing features that break up the

undisturbed lawn terrace

Maintain regular formal arrangement among
all features to reflect and enhance character

of square

SIGNs

Signs are located throughout the site which are

necessary for communicating information to

visitors However signs can overwhelm the

intended contemplative scene Generally the

signs are unconsolidated of different sizes and

scale and placed throughout the site

The NPS Bunker Hill Monument sign is

extremely large and overwhelms the site entry

detracting from the grand monument entrance

They are unnecessarily tall obtrusive and out of

scale The Freedom Trail sign located at the

Massachusetts Gate entry was installed as part of

the Freedom Trail network system and imposes

on the historic viewshed up the Massachusetts

Gate entry creating distraction on the

3Signs provide visitor information regarding directional

regulatory and general information while wayside exhibits

and commemorative markers are educational and

interpretive in nature

approach However this feature helps link the

Bunker Hill Monument site to the Freedom Trail

providing NPS interpretive information and

necessary visitor guidance

As one of Charlestowns three open green

spaces the site is attractive for many traditional

open space activities Inappropriate uses include

loitering at night active recreation such as

Frisbee ball playing skateboarding up and down

the ramps as well as on the handrails snow

sledding etc and off-leash dog walking These

activities pose safety hazards for users and

visitors and create maintenance problems as well

The site is highiy attractive to dog owners and

dog friends for both general recreational walking

and for exercising dogs There continues to be an

associated problem with dog litter and disposal

problems digging and off-leash use

Signs addressing use policies are currently located

on the upper terrace on lampposts or

individually posted on tall poles These do not

provide notice immediately upon entering the

site contribute to site clutter are difficult to read

and ineffective The Code of Federal Regulations

CFR states laws as applicable to the site but

some of these activities are not listed as

prohibited In any case enforcement of

inappropriate activities is difficult

Recommendations for Signs

Develop comprehensive sign and wayside

plan that addresses all sign types sign

designs and sign messages

Integrate sign designs to appear as unified

information system

Consider site design details that may help

discourage inappropriate recreational use

Remove all NPS identity signs replace with

smaller ones designed by the Park

Incorporate with simple consolidated

messages on small-scale readable sign at

entry Locate on fence See Appendices

and III

Remove all non-interpretive signage from

grounds

Determine and incorporate necessary signage

for linking Museum to site
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Consider feasibility of removing the

Freedom Trail sign out of primary view
and relocating it nearby in conjunction with

signage linking the Museum and the

Monument Assess pros and cons of

relocating it by incorporating it into the

sidewalk zone or within the Museum area as

part of the Museum rehabilitation project

and/or the Long-Range Interpretive Plan

Post CFR regulation signs stating dog laws at

entry fence as part of comprehensive signing

See Appendix III

Address inappropriate activities such as ball

playing in the Superintendents

Compendium

Increase enforcement of regulations

Consider fines as applicable per the

Compendium

WAYSIDE ExHIBITS AND
CoMMEMoRATIvE MARKERS

The existing wayside exhibit installed during the

bicentennial in front of the monument fence on

the east side has small text making it difficult to

read and is in poor condition It is corroding

with bleeding patina oozing over the exhibit and

onto the walkway However this small sign is

the only interpretive information available to

visitors when the lodge is closed

Frothinghams markers installed in 1876 are still

on the site One additional marker previously

located on Bunker Hill Street is now in Bunker

Hill cemetery These provide specific information

about the redoubt location and battlefield

boundaries Recent archeological findings

question the accuracy of these locations due to

inconclusive findings and the potential for

postwar survey inaccuracies Questions

regarding the accuracy of the redoubt

configuration as historically documented actually

defines the resource remain unresolved

Though contemporary features the granite

memorial tablets located at each entry gate on
each side of stair landing are composed of

material found in the historic landscape The use

of granite combined with their form and

placement respect the historic setting and views

and complements the site layout and character

In July 2000 the park reinstalled the Warren

spike marker on new granite base in the

southwestern panel of the lawn where it was

historically located Sufficient conflicting

information exists regarding the actual location

of Warrens fall so this location is therefore

considered anecdotal By the end of August

2000 the park removed the spear-like protruding

marker and placed it in storage due to visitor

safety concerns The park is currently in the

process of determining how to appropriately

manage the recently rehabilitated feature.234

Recommendations for Waysides and

Commemorative Markers

Develop and update wayside plan as part of

comprehensive sign plan that is aligned

with the recommendations in this report

Consider new wayside for after hour visitor

Replace wayside on eastside of monument

Provide historic marker plan as part of

interpretive resources that articulates history

of marker placement and clarifies per

updated archeological findings

Include wayside exhibits that more

effectively convey the site and surrounding

landscapes evolution from battlefield to

commemorative monument in an urban

neighborhood Reflect recommendations in

this report

Retain and maintain memorial tablets at

stairs

Consider displaying the Warren spike in the

Bunker Hill Museum as part of the

rehabilitation project Consider replacing

with new interpretive marker in the

original location in the southwestern lawn

Describe historic spike and why it was

relocated Direct visitor to its new location

for viewing and/or further interpretation

SEATING

Seating was historically only provided within the

Monument plaza area The benches were rather

simple apparently constructed of wood slats

There are currently two styles of benches

24The HSR inaccurately states that the Warren spike

marker locates where Colonel Prescott fell
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ranging from fair to poor condition Seating

continues to be necessary in the general vicinity

of the Monument and Lodge so that people may
rest either after walking up and down the

Monument stairs while waiting for others or

during formal outdoor interpretive programs

Visitors sit on steps and curbing around the

monument site as well however one bench

facing the front door of the lodge interferes with

interpretive activities

Recommendations for Seating

Select one simple bench seat of

contemporary design style that complements

historic site materials i.e iron concrete or

granite Wood may be considered as wood

benches were used historically

Provide two variations of the one design i.e

one with back and one with no seat back

Of the existing benches retain only the three

esplanade benches Maintain as grouping

preferably in location separate from the

new benches

Arrange seats without backs along pathway

curbs to reflect and heighten the flat plane

character of the upper terrace and plaza area

Limit the seat benches with backs to

locations around the interior fence looking

outward

Provide benches centrally located on each

side of the inner fence surrounding the

obelisk

Place seating in functional locations that will

also serve to protect lawn edges as necessary

Arrange seating that faces both inward and

outward

Design seating plan that retains symmetry

to degree possible

Site seating in response to needs associated

with monument entrance and exit

Work with interpretation to determine useful

locations Consider how interpretive

programs can be conducted in different

locations if necessary

Consider how monument and lodge access

entry/exit plan will ultimately affect seating

arrangement

Avoid placing seating along perimeter path

on the upper terrace If considered

necessary limit seating to corners of path

only in association with recommended
anchor tree plantings

TLkSH RECEPTACLES

There is currently no design or siting consistency

with the two types of trash receptacles Basic

aluminum corrugated types are old bent ugly

and entirely inappropriate Concrete hexagon

types are old broken ugly and somewhat more

compatible with historic materials however they

appear to be easily vandalized Both get

waterlogged easily creating further sanitary

problems and increase the weight of debris

making them heavy and difficult to dispose

They are in extremely poor condition and often

overflow Some are located at the bottom of the

entry stairs and more are at the top of the stairs

centered between the annual planter boxes

Though not entirely intrusive by location they

negatively impact both the upward views towards

the monument when climbing the entry stairs

and the general stateliness desired for the scene

The site experiences 24-hour use combined with

bus tours and visits by large groups This

visitation level necessitates retaining trash

receptacles on site to some degree

Additionally there are no separate dog trash

receptacles which results in maintenance

personnel dealing with dog waste as regular trash

as well as regular grounds problem These

cumulative effects associated with accepting the

dog population as part of the visitor population

disturb the dignity of the historic scene and

create an array of additional maintenance tasks

Recommendations for Trash Receptacles

Establish pack litter out policy for bus

tours large groups and organized use

Relocate trash receptacles to an area that

does not visually compromise the view as

primary focal point

Consider
feasibility

of moving trash

receptacles to sidewalk locations outside the

monument fence In this case one at the

northeast corner of the lodge should be the

only trash receptacle on site
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Reduce numbers and limit locations to as

few as possible Locate no more than one

receptacle per site entry

Avoid placing at the monument plaza area

or at the top of stairs as it detracts from the

base view of the obelisk

Limit trash receptacles to one style only

consistent with design that complements

historic character and overall site furnishings

palette

Investigate and procure trash receptacles

with features that help keep contents dry

Provide appropriately designed and sited dog

stations with bag provisions

Consider working with local volunteers to

stock bags and watchdog the site to instill

accountability within the neighborhood

Consider lobbying neighborhood groups and

dog owners to provide support and peer

pressure to keep the park dog litter in check

Hold community meetings to educate

involve citizens and to gather ideas for

enforcing waste pick-up and for maintaining

stations

Determine enforceable course of action for

violations

Provide increased maintenance as needed to

prevent trash overflow

VIEWS

Distant views into and out of the Monument

Square landscape have changed tremendously

over time as the surrounding urban

neighborhood developed The best most

distant framed views of the entire obelisk is

achieved by looking up Monument Avenue and

up Winthrop Avenue from the Old Training

Field now referred to as Winthrop Square

Other external views of the Bunker Hill

Monument site can be captured from Monument

Street Laurel Street and portions of Chestnut

Street Remaining views are limited to within

Monument Square as the site is
entirely closed

by surrounding development Primary views are

from the Massachusetts Gate entry and then

secondarily from the remaining gate entries

From the upper plaza looking out the open
serene historic landscape character is generally

intact

The view looking down and out into the city and

bay from the Monument Square grounds has

been almost entirely enclosed eliminating the

historic views of the battleground and the

surrounding battle zone However looking out

from atop the obelisk the surrounding views of

Boston provide the visitor with lasting relative

impression

GUIDELINES FOR VIEWS

Preserve views from Monument Avenue and

from Winthrop Square looking up towards

the Monument at the obelisk

Discourage future considerations to

construct taller buildings in the Charlestown

area that might further enclose the view from

Bunker Hill Monument looking outward

Preserve views of the Bunker Hill

Monument from the surrounding vicinity to

the extent possible by reducing the

possibility of infringement by roads major

highways and tall buildings in the future

Recommendations for Views

Maintain involvement with Charlestown and

the City of Boston development proposals to

ensure that the above guidelines are

considered

Retain the unobstructed visual connection

between the Monument grounds and the

training field located at Winthrop Square

Maintain unadulterated views up towards the

obelisk from all gate entries

Maintain uncluttered Monument plaza and

upper terrace character
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ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED BUT NOT
RECOMMENDED

This section presents alternative solutions that

were considered as possible treatment

recommendations but not recommended It was

determined they would have unacceptable

impacts to the historic character of the Bunker

Hill Monument site imply unfeasible costs and

logistics or be non-responsive to adaptive and

contemporary use requirements Other rejected

considerations may not be addressed in this

report due to their inconsequential nature

CIRCULATION

of the western side are in an archeologically

sensitive zone which would require closer

monitoring of site disturbance activities

This option would bear substantially on the

project scope while not necessarily

improving the site function or restoring

historic site character

Retaining the non-historic non-compliant

ramp at the lodge entry to provide for

stroller and limited mobility access This is

not acceptable as site accessibility would

continue to be limited and out of

compliance and access would continue to

require staff assistance

PAvEMENT ALTERNATIVES

AccESSIBILITY ALTERNATiVES

Remove the entry ramp and regrade and

reseed to reestablish sloping lawn Provide

mechanical lift at the entry stairs for

alternative means of access This option

would not provide for universal accessibility

as ramp does as it would provide primarily

for chair access rather than for people with

differing abilities such as the elderly or

people using strollers lift would create

unknown impacts on the stairs stair railings

and on the overall scene The range of

preservation management and mechanical

concerns anticipated outweigh the possible

benefits

Removal of the ramp to reestablish the

historic scene with no handicap provisions

Per ADA regulations since the site has

previously been altered consideration of this

option would not be acceptable

Design and build two entry ramps one from

the west and another from the east of

Massachusetts Gate entry to reestablish

design symmetry Though there is historic

precedence for having had walkways

diagonally cut through the site new ramps

could not reflect the historic design The

slopes at the site are steep enough such that

any redesign will require major regrading to

accommodate ADA requirements and parts

Removing and replacing the concrete

pathway entirely The majority of the

concrete walks are in good condition

Complete replacement is unnecessary and

would be costly

Replacing only sections of the asphalt

walkway that are in poor condition The

asphalt walkway is in sufficiently dilapidated

condition throughout constituting safety

hazards along its entire length It would be

economically imprudent impolitic and

graceless to replace sections only Complete

replacement allows for design and

construction of more durable surface

treatment that enhances visitor safety while

providing more aesthetically pleasing

befitting esplanade

Retaining existing concrete curbing in good
condition and continuing to replace granite

curbing with concrete This option would

continue to wear away at the historic

character and would diminish the quality of

the historic scene

Striping crosswalks to Bunker Hill Museum
This is functional option however the

visual relationship linking the two sites

would not be as comprehensive for the

visitor or aesthetic as physical material

solution
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MAINTENANCE AccEss ALTERNATIVES

Eliminate all maintenance vehicle use Time

and costs associated with manually

performing routine maintenance tasks are

unrealistic

Designing handicap accessible ramp that

accommodates all maintenance vehicles

Construction of an 8-foot wide ramp to

accommodate larger vehicles that are only

occasionally used would be required This

benefit is not worth the adverse affects to

the site character The southeast corner gate

can be used for these larger vehicles as

necessary

Use snow blower instead of snow plowing

equipment The benefits are offset by cost

time and noise impacts

Consider closing park on snow days Park

anticipates visitor use would continue and

safety issues associated with snow hazards

are not acceptable management tradeoffs

VEGETATION

TREE ALTERNATIVES

Eliminate all trees from the upper terrace

Mitigate by providing new plantings to infill

where historic trees are missing along fence

perimeter and along public sidewalk This

option would provide the most historically

accurate view of the upper terrace while

reestablishing the double row of tree

plantings along the lower fence Figure 98

Alternative Remove All Trees on the

Upper Terrace Since the existing trees on

the upper terrace provides shade for visitor

comfort independent of and during NPS
outdoor interpretive programs completely

removing trees on the upper terrace would

create less comfortable conditions for

visitors Therefore retaining upper terrace

trees is considered an acceptable change for

adaptive use

Remove all trees on upper terrace and those

on the lower terrace that are not part of the

historic allee Replant 3-4 trees at each

corner and establish as anchor plantings

This alternative is similar to the

recommended alternative however this

would immediately eliminate all of the

existing mature trees on the upper terrace

rather than remove them permanently only

when their health declines New younger

replacement species would be planted at the

corners but would take several years to

mature Shade would be minimal in the

interim This alternative should be

considered viable option however park

and public use concerns would need to be

evaluated further prior to adopting this

solution

Create tree-lined path along the crest of the

hill This option is not acceptable as it

would block the monument views and

enclose the sense of open space further

limiting the historic viewshed out towards

the greater Boston area This single action

would largely alter the historic site character

ORNAMENTALS ALTERNATIVE

Retain the bulb bed This feature creates

major permanent change to the historic lawn

carpet that blankets the monument site It

would constitute an undesirable adverse

effect to the site and perpetuate

maintenance difficulties

Introduce more ornamentals Since the site

was purposefully undecorated historically

then it would be inappropriate to attempt to

beautify it further

Entirely remove all flowers and colorful

displays This option is viable and would be

appropriate to adopt if park management
determines it necessary The recommended

alternative to keep the existing shrine

adornments was based in weighing the

associated community values with the fact

that they are temporary moveable features

They were determined to have an acceptable

level of impact given the recommended

actions to modify the size and scale of the

planters
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SMALL-SCALE FEATURES
ALTERNATIVES

SEATING

Creating seatwall along the lawn curbing in

front of the lodge This option was rejected

because it would change the site character and

introduces permanent change to the historic

edge while moveable benches were historically

used and are more appropriate solution

FouNTAINs

Recreating the historic fountains and

restoring their presence on the grounds It

was not determined during this effort

whether the original water fountains still

exist or where they may be stored

Additionally reconstruction of the features is

not appropriate within the context of the

overall recommendation for rehabilitation

Further their historic location is in conflict

with the recommended location of the new
accessible ramp

Providing drinking fountains on site

Drinking fountains are available within the

lodge and should not be installed on the

grounds In addition to having no historic

precedence this provision would pose many
infrastructure implications and maintenance

requirements that outweigh the benefits

associated with providing this amenity

Possibly consider providing an indoor

drinking fountain as part of the museum
rehabilitation project

TRASH RECEPTACLES

Permanently removing all trash receptacles from

the site and adopting pack litter out policy

Conducting trial removal to determine

feasibility and presenting this option as

community issue was discussed but the logistics

associated with managing the large numbers of

visitors combined with the 24-hour use of the

site made this option undesirable Though

rejected at this time this option should be

reconsidered in the future as it would greatly

improve the aesthetics associated with the

historic site character

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FURThER WORK

It is recommended that the project design team

continue to collaborate with the OCLP staff to

affect an efficient transition from planning into

the design and construction process

Community outreach and public involvement

beginning early in the design phase and

continuing throughout the design process is also

recommended An implementation plan that

identifies project priorities necessary phasing

and cost estimates that balances and meets both

landscape preservation goals with line item

construction project goals should be developed

and reviewed before physical changes are made

to the site Once rehabilitation is complete

treatment actions should be documented as an

update to the Parks Landscape Preservation

Maintenance Plan Thereafter maintenance

activities affecting landscape treatment should

continue to be documented as work is

performed to maintain an ongoing record of

physical changes made to the site
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Remove greenpole

Consider relocating
Freedom Trail sign to

Bunker Hill Museum

ii--
I__ 4yjif

MONUMENT SQUARE

.aT1j3 Replace severely leaning
Basswood

Repair broken quatrefoil

Provide tree support
system

Aesculus Hippocastanum/Common Horse Chestnut

FP Fraxinua pennsylvanica Green Ash

FPP Fraxinus pennsylvanica Patmore
Patmore Green Ash

GT Gleditsia triacanthos Honey Locust

P0 Platanus acerfolia London Plane Tree

Q1k Quercus alba White Oak

QP Quercus palustris Pin Oak

QR Quercus rubra Red Oak

TA Tilia americana Basswood

UA Ulmus americana American Elm

Remove graffiti in various locations along perimeter

fence Repaint as necessary

IDesign and constru

Iwall under fence from Install tree well

NW to NE come
eplace missing bollard

GT TA

Remove center railing

section at tablet

landing

Remove waterbar
tR

TA
Replace Basswood

QP

Qp

TA
Replace missing urn

finial on rail post Qp

TA

Redesign remove and

replace all asphalt runnel

systems typ One on
Repair broken

each side of each entry
granite footing

eight total

Replace
wooden rampsTA
at foundation

area with

concrete

ramps

TA Remove bulb

QR bed Replace
QP with sod

epour concrete

steps QP
Repla
enti

LODGE asph
path

Remove concrete

ramp entry at

lodge

0BgusK
Maintain all turf

specified

Preserve Prescott Statue

and cobble payers at

base

Design and replace

ramp per ADA
standards Provide

visual connection to

obelisk

eplace missing urn

finials on railing

posts

Replace Basswood

Repair weld joints
on gates both

sides

Rehabilitate double

row of frees

encircling site

Repair granite bases of fence posts as necessary

Develop erosion solutions in coordination with OCLP

Regrading and/or resurfacing may require tree

removal Consult long range vegetation treatment plan
replace as necessary

Remove all signs Replace with one sign at each

entry Locate on fence total

Replace floodlights and cobra lamps with effective

energy efficient lights

Refer to Figures 96 and 97 for Vegetation treatment

See Treatment Guidelines and Recommendations

section and Specifications and Products Appendices for

further details

Replace missing tree

Regrade Stabilize eroded areas perce notes 34
Trash Receptacle Remove and replace with

one durable style

QP

TA

Preserve slopes
TA

Retain 10 wide gate for

temporary access needs as
required Keep closed at all Cii
times when not in use

Remove Pin OakI__
QP

QP

5QP

Repair or replace

floodlights per

lighting consultant

recommendations

Retain open
viewshed looking

up Winthrop
Avenue

Concrete Planter Remove all Replace with

flatter profile style See Products Appendix

Bench Remove all existing benches Replace
with one style

Cobra Lamp

floodlight

Streetlight

Permnently do gate
access at Massachusetts

entry

Design and construct

pedestrian crosswalk FIGURE 96

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT
TREATMENT PLAN

-.-

FBUNKE1I
HILL MONTJMEAVT SQUARE

IMUSEU 9Aaintain open viewshed looking
Monument Avenue -a--

if 25 50 100 200



EXISTING TREES

Retain and maintain as

necessary

Restore perimeter
tree line

Replace unhealthy

specimens in kind or with

appropriate substitute

species
lnfill with same species
within the treeline

Consider disease

resistant elm cultivar as

replacement species

TREES TO BE REMOVED

Remove as health

declines or as necessary
for path construction

Do not replace

etc

NEW TREE PLANTINGS

FIGURE 97

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT
TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
VEGETATION ALTERNATIVE

PHASE INTERIM TREE LAYOUT



EXISTING TREES

Retain and maintain as

necessary

TREE PLANTINGS

Restore perimeter
treeline

Replace unhealthy

specimens in kind or with

appropriate substitute

species
Infill with same species
within the treeline

Consider disease

resistant elm cultivar as

replacement species

NOTE Final site layout
reflects tree plan

consisting only of anchor

plantihgs at the corners
of the upper perimeter

path and the historic

double row of trees

FIGURE 98

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT
TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
VEGETATION ALTERNATIVE

PHASE II FINAL TREE LAYOUT



EXISTING TREES

Retain and maintain as

necessary

fk\ NEW TREE PLANTINGS

Restore perimeter
\.t.2jJ treeline

Replace unhealthy

specimens in kind or with

appropriate substitute

species
Infill with same species
within the treeline

Consider disease

resistant elm cultivar as

replacement species

NOTE This plan removes
all trees in the upper
terrace

FIGURE 99

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT
TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
VEGETA11ON ALTERNATIVE

REMOVE ALL TREES IN UPPER TERRACE
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BooKS REPORTS ANI ARTICLES

Arato Christine and Margaret Coffin Landscape

Overview Char/es/own Na9 Yard USE National

Park Service Olmsted Center for Landscape

Preservation Draft February 2000

Birnbaum Charles and Robin Karson

Pioneers of American Landscape Design New
York McGraw-Hill 2000

Boston National Historical Park Contracting

Division Correspondence Files 1998

Boston National Historical Park Maintenance

Division Correspondence Files 1981

Bunting \XT.H Portrait of Pot Boston 1852-1914

Cambridge Massachusetts Harvard University

Press 1994

Bunker Hill Monument National Register

Nomination Form June 10 1973

Bunker Hill Monument Association Proceedings

1897-1907

Cameron Of Yankee Granite In 4ccount of

the Building of the Bunker Hi//Monument Boston

Bunker Hill Monument Association 1953

Coffin Margaret and Charles Pepper Landscape

Preservation Maintenance Program Bunker Ri//

Monument Boston Nationa/ IIistorica/ Park National

Park Service Olmsted Center for Landscape

Preservation 1992

Cronon William Changes in the Land Indians

Co/onists and the Eco/ogy ofNew Bng/and New York
Hill and Wang 1983

Edes Henry Herbert Charlestown in the

Colonial Period in Justin Winsor The Memoria/

Ristop of Boston inc/uding Sujfo/k County

Meissachusetts 1630-1880 Boston James Osgood
and Company 1881

DesLauriers Associates Inc Topographical Site

Plan of Land of Bunker Hill Monument
Monument Square Charlestown MA
Scarborough ME July 21 2000

Public Law 93-43 October 1974

Evans Rodger Charles Snell and Stull

Associates o/ume Historic Structure Report

Bunker 1Ii// Monument 1818-1916 Historica/ Data

and lrchitectura/ Data Sectioni Boston Nationa/

Historica/ Park Massachusetts U.S Department of

the Interior National Park Service Branch of

Historic Preservation I\fid-Atlantic/North

Atlantic Team Denver Co 1982

Frothingham Richard Histoty of the Siege of Boston

and o/the Batt/es ofLexington Concord and Bunker

Hill New York De Capo Press 1970

Frothingham Richard The 6entenniah Batt/e of

Bunker Ril/ Boston Littie Brawn and Company
1875

Kammen I\Iichael Season 0/ Youth The American

Revo/ution and the Historica/ Imagination New York

Alfred Knopf 1978

KavJane Holtz Lost Boston Boston Houghton
Mifflin Company 1980

Ketchum Richard Decisive Day The Batt/e/br

Bunker Hi/I Garden City New York Doubleday

1974

Linenthal Ed\vard Tabor Sacred Grounth

lmericans and Their Batt/e/ie/ds Chicago University

of Illinois Press 1993

Mahls tedt Thomas Archeo/ogica/ Resource Study

Historica/Anheo/og3 at Bunker Eli//Monument

Washington D.C NPS North Atlantic Regional

Office Division of Cultural Resources Cultural

Resources Management Study No 1980

Massachusetts Historical Commission Opinion

Eligibility
for National Register for Metropolitan

District Commission Draft Resources Report

1991

Meltsner Heli Bonnie Marxer and Sarah

Zimmerman Nationa/ Register of Historic P/aces

Inventory Nomination Form Monument Square Historic

District October 1985

Metropolitan District Commission Draft Resources

Report 1991
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Metropolitan District Commission Archives Sammarco Anthony I\Iitchell ha rlestown

Metropolitan Park System/Bunker Hill Images of America Dover NH Arcadia 1996

Monument i\linutes Card Index and General

Subject YJ files Snell Charles Daniel Websters Address to

the Public July 1823 as excerpted in Documents

Monument Square Historic District Nanonal Relating to the Ocgankation and Pu.pose of the Bunker

Register Nomination Form October 1985 Hi//Monument Association and to the Construction of the

Bunker I-Jill Monument 823 1846 olume

National Park Service General Management Plan Boston National Park Service March 1982

olieme Boston National Historical Park

Massachusetts August 1980 Stapleton Darwin and Thomas Guider

The Transfer and Diffusion of British

National Park Service List of Classified Technology BHL and the Chesapeake and

Structures Delaware Canal Delaware History 17 no

National Park Service Takes Titie to Bunker Hill Stevens Joseph America NationalBattlefleld

Monument Newspaper article Parks Guide Norman OK University of

Oklahoma 1990

National Register Bulletin 15 Washington D.C
Suffolk Registry of Deeds Book 4153

National Register Bulletin How to Apply the

National Register Criteria for Evaluation 1997 Sweetser M.F King Handbook of Boston Harbor

edition Cambridge Massachusetts Moses King 1888

Reprinted by Friends nf the Bnston Harbor

Olmsted Brothers firm Correspondence files Islands Inc

Library of Congress Manuscript Division Job

1555 \Vebster Daniel Daniel llebsterc Address Delivered

at Bunker 1-till June 17 1843 on the Completion of the

Olmsted Plans index cards Job 1555 Bunker Monument Boston Press of T.R Marvin 1843

Hill Grounds National Park Service Frederick

Law Olmsted National Historic Site Archives Werstein Irving 1776 The Adventures of the

lmerican Revolution Told with Pictures New York

Page Robert Cultural Landscapes Inventory Cooper Square Publishers Inc 1973 p24-31
Professional Procedures Guide Washington D.C
National Park Service 1998 Wood William New Englands Prospect

London England 1634 Reprinted by University

Page Robert Cathy Gilbert and Susan of Massachusetts Press Amherst MA 1977

Dolan Guide to Cultural Landscape Reports

ontents Process and Techniques Washington D.C
National Park Service 1998

INTERVIEWS AND CORRESPONDENCE
Penderv Steven and William Griswold Interim

Report and Management Summary Archeological Testing Andrus Patrick National Register

at Bunker Hi//Monument Lowell Massachusetts

NPS Northeast Cultural Resources Center Beeler Ethan Site Manager Bunker Hill

Archeology Branch 1996 Monument

Russell Howard Indian New Bngland Before the Beitel Marcy Acting Chief of Maintenance

Maj flower Hanover NH University Press of New Boston National Historical Park

England 1980 Carbone Marc City of Boston Parks and

Recreation
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Carison Steve Section 106 Coordinator Boston ONeil Tom Grounds Maintenance Supervisor
National Historical Park Boston National Historical Park

Penden Steve Archeologist Cultural Resource

Falck Jim former Landscape Architect for the Center National Park Service

Metropolitan District Commission

Raphael Ruth Park Planner Boston National

Fisher Sean Archivist for Metropolitan District Historical Park

Commission

Shepley Bulfinch Richardson and Abbott

Gardner Jim Grounds Maintenance Boston Architects Boston

National Historical Park

Valle Diane Monument Square Neighborhood

Goggin John Grounds Maintenance Boston Association

National Historical Park

\Veinbaum Paul Historian NPS Boston Support

Maynard \\ Barksdale Historian Office

Meier Lauren l-Iistorical Landscape Architect Zellner Carl President of the Friends of the

Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation Charlestown Branch Library
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Definitions are derived from The Secretaty the

Interiorc Standards for the Treatment of i-f istoric

Properties vith uide/ines for the Treatment of Cultural

Landscapes edited by Charles Birnbaum with

Christine Capella Peters Washington DC
USD1 NPS Cultural Resource Stewardship and

Partnerships Heritage Preservation Services

Program 1996 and Guide to cultural Landscape

Reports Contents Process and Techniques by Roberrt

Page Cathy Gilbert and Susan Dolan

Washington DC USD1 NPS Cultural

Resource Stewardship and Partnerships Park

Historic Structures and Cultural Landscapes

Program 1998

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

The study of cultural landscape in terms of its

individual landscape characteristics and

associated features and the determination of the

landscapes integrity and significance based on

comparison of its site history and existing

conditions

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCE

Any material remains or physical evidence of

past human life or activities that are of

archeological interest including the record of

the effects of human activities on the

environment

BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

Elements constructed primarily for sheltering

any form of human activities are considered

buildings Elements constructed for functional

purposes other than sheltering human activity

are considered structures Engineering systems

are also structures and mechanical engineering

systems may be distinguished from structural

engineering systems Mechanical engineering

systems conduct utilities within landscape

power lines hydrants culverts Structural

engineering systems provide physical

stabilization in the landscape retaining walls

dikes foundations In certain instances the

word structure is used generally to refer to

buildings and structures as in the List of

Classified Structures In the National Register

program structure is limited to functional

constructions other than buildings

CIRCULATION

The spaces features and applied material

finishes that constitute the systems of

movement in landscape Examples of features

associated \vith circulation include paths

sidewalks roads and canals

CONSTRUCTED WATER FEATURES

The built features and elements that use water

for aesthetic or utilitarian functions in the

landscape Examples of features associated with

constructed water features include fountains

canals cascades pools and reservoirs

CONTRIBUTING FEATURE
biotic or abiotic feature associated with

landscape characteristic that contributes to the

significance of the cultural landscape

CONTRIBUTING RESOURCE

building site structure or object that adds to

the historic significance of property

contributing building site structure or object

adds to the historic associations historical

architectural qualities or archeological values

for \vhich property is significant because of

the following it was present during the period

of significance it relates to the documented

significance of the property it possesses historic

integri or is capable of revealing information

about the period or it independentiy meets the

National Register criteria

CULTURAL LANDSCAPE

geographic area including both cultural and

natural resources and the wildlife or domestic

animals therein associated with historic event

activity or person or that exhibits other cultural

or aesthetic values The four general kinds of

cultural landscapes are ethnographic historic

designed historic vernacular and historic site

CULTURAL LANDSCAPES INVENTORY CLI
computerized evaluated inventory of all

cultural landscapes for which the National Park

Service has or plans to acquire any legal interest

The CLI includes description of the location

historical development landscape characteristics

and associated features and management of

cultural landscapes in the national park system
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CULTURAL LANDSCAPE REPORT CLR
report that serves as the primary guide to

treatment and use of cultural landscape and

that prescribes treatment and management of

the physical attributes and biouc systems of

landscape and use when use contributes to

historical significance The report includes an

introduction site history existing conditions

analysis and evaluation treatment and record of

treatment

CULTURAL RESOURCE

tangible entity or cultural practice of

cultural system that is valued by or significantly

representative of culture or that contains

significant information about culture

Tangible cultural resources are categorized as

districts sites buildings structures and objects

for the National Register of Historic Places and

as archeological resources cultural landscapes

structures museum objects and ethnographic

resources for National Park Service

management purposes

CULTURAL TRADITIONS

The practices that have influenced the

development of the landscape in terms of land

use patterns of land division building forms

stylistic preferences and the use of materials

Examples of features associated with cultural

traditions include land use practices buildings

patterns of land division and use of vegetation

EVALUATION
Process by which the significance of cultural

landscape is judged and eligibility for the

National Register of Historic Places is

determined

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The present physical state of cultural

landscape

FEELING

cultural landscapes expression of the

aesthetic or historic sense of particular period

GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN GMP
planning document that sets forth the basic

management philosophy for park and provides

strategies for addressing issues and identifying

management objectives over to 10- year

period Two types of
strategies are presented in

the GMP those required to properly manage

the parks resources and those required to

provide for appropriate visitor use and

interpretation of the resources Based on these

strategies programs actions and support

facilities necessary for efficient park operation

and visitor use are identified

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY

HABS/
HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING
RECORD HAER/
HISTORIC AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SURVEY

HALS
Architectural engineering and landscape

documentation programs that produce

thorohgh archival record of buildings

engineering structures and cultural landscapes

significant in American history and the growth

and development of the built environment

HISTORIC CHARACTER
The sum of visual aspects features materials

and spaces associated with cultural landscapes

history

HISTORIC DISTRICT

geographically definable area urban or rural

possessing significant concentration linkage

or continuity of sites landscapes structures or

objects united by past events or aesthetically by

plan or physical developments district may
alsn he cnmpnsed nf individual elements

separated geographically but linked by

association or history

HISTORIC LANDSCAPE

cultural landscape associated with events

persons design styles or ways of life that are

significant in American history landscape

architecture archeology engineering and

culture landscape listed in or eligible for the

National Register of Historic Places

HISTORIC RESOURCE STUDY HRS
historical overview of park or region that

identifies and evaluates the cultural resources

within historic contexts The study is

synthesis of all available cultural resource

information from all disciplines in narrative

designed to serve managers planners
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interpreters cultural resource specialists and

interested public as reference for the history of

the region and the resources within park It

includes preparation of National Register

nominations for all qualifying resources and is

the principal tool for completing the Cultural

Landscapes Inventory and the List of Classified

Structures The HRS identifies needs for special

history studies cultural landscape reports and

other detailed studies and may make

recommendations for resource management and

interpretation

HISTORIC PROPERTY

district site structure or landscape significant

in American history architecture engineering

archeology or culture Or an umbrella term for

all entries in the National Register of Historic

Places

HISTORIC SITE

landscape significant for its association \vith

historic event activity or person

HISToRIC STRUCTURE REPORT HSR
report that serves as the primary guide to

treatment and use of historic structure and

may he also used in managing prehistoric

structure The report includes management

summary developmental history of the

structure and current condition treatment and

use and record of treatment

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
An organizing structure created for planning

purposes that groups information about historic

properties based on common themes time

periods and geographical areas

HISTORICAL INTEGRITY

The authenticity of cultural landscapes

historic identity evidenced by the survival of

physical characteristics that existed during its

historic or prehistoric period The extent to

which cultural landscape retains it historic

appearance

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

The meaning or value ascribed to structure

landscape object or site based on the National

Register criteria for evaluation typically from its

association and integrity

INTEGRITY

See Historical Integrity

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTIC

The tangible and intangible characteristics of

landscape that define and characterize the

landscape and that individually and collectively

give landscape character and aid in

understanding its cultural value The term is

applied to either culturally derived or naturally

occurring processes or to cultural and natural

physical forms that have influenced the

historical developments of landscape or are

the pruducts of its development Landscape

characteristics include the following natural

systems and features spatial organization land

use cultural traditions cluster arrangement

circulation topography vegetation buildings

and structures views and vistas constructed

water features small scale features

archeological sites

LANDSCAPE FEATURE

prominent or distinctive quality or

characteristic of cultural landscape In

cultural landscape individual features are

grouped under broader categories of landscape

characteristics For example features such as

tree and la\vn are grouped under the landscape

characteristic vegetation landscape feature is

the smallest physical unit that can be managed

as an individual element

LIST OF CLASSIFIED STRUCTURES LCS
computerized evaluated inventory of all

historic and prehistoric structures having

historical architectural or engineering

significance for \vhich the National Park Service

has or plans to acquire any legal interest

Included in the LCS are structures that

individually meet the criteria of the National

Register of Historic Places and contributing

elements of sites and districts that meet the

Register criteria Also included are moved
reconstructed and commemorative structures

and structures achieving significance within the

last 50 years that are managed as cultural

resources because of decisions made in the

planning process
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LOCATION

The place where cultural landscape was

constructed or the place where the historic

events occurred

MATERIAL

The physical elements that were combined or

deposited to form cultural landscape Historic

material or historic fabric is that from

historically significant period as opposed to

material used to maintain or restore cultural

landscape following its historic periods

NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK

district site building structure or object of

national historical significance designated by the

Secretary of the Interior under authority of the

Historic Sites Act of 1935

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES

The comprehensive list of districts sites

buildings structures and objects of national

regional state and local significance in

American history architecture archeology

engineering and culture kept by the National

Park Service under authority of the National

Historic Preservation Act of 1966

NON-CONTRIBUTING FEATURE
biotic or abiotic feature associated with

landscape characteristic that does not contribute

to the significance of the cultural landscape

NON-CONTRIBUTING RESOURCE

non-contributing building site structure or

object that does not add to the historic

architectural qualities historic associations or

archeological values for which property is

significant because it was not present during

the period of significance or does not relate to

the documented period of significance of the

property due to alterations disturbances

additions or other changes it no longer

possesses historic integrity or is capable of

yielding important information about the

period or it does not independently meet the

National Register criteria

PERIOD OF SIGNIFICANCE

The span of time for which cultural landscape

attains historical significance and for which the

landscape meets National Register criteria

PRESERVATION

The act or process of applying measures to

sustain the existing form integrity and material

of cultural landscape Work may include

preliminary measures to protect and stabilize the

landscape but generally focuses on the ongoing

preservation maintenance and repair of historic

materials and features rather than extensive

replacement and new work

PRESERVATION MAINTENANCE
Action to mitigate wear and deterioration of

cultural landscape without altering its historic

character by protecting its condition repairing

when its condition warrants with the least

degree of intervention including limited

replacement in kind Replacing an entire feature

in kind is appropriate when the level of

deterioration or damage of materials precludes

repair and stabilization to protect damaged

materials or features from additional damage
For archeological sites it includes work to

moderate prevent or arrest erosion

RECONSTRUCTION
The act or process of depicting by means of

new work the form features and detailing of

non-surviving cultural landscape or any part

thereof for the purpose of replicating its

appearance at specific time and in its historic

location

RECORD OF TREATMENT

compilation of information documenting

actual treatment including accounting data

photographs sketches and narratives outlining

the course of work conditions encountered and

materials used

REHABILITATION

The act or process of making possible an

efficient compatible use for cultural landscape

through repair alterations and additions while

preserving those portions or features that

convey its historical cultural and architectural

values

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN RMP
specific plan of action for cultural and natural

resource management objectives which is used

to prioritize requests for funding and to guide

the expenditure of funds allocated for resource
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management The cultural resource component

of the plan summarizes the cultural resource

values and related mission and purposes of the

park and defines and programs the activities

required to perpetuate and provide for the

public enjoyment of resources

RESTORATION
The act or process of accurately depicting the

form features and character of cultural

landscape as it appeared at particular period by

means of the removal of features from other

periods in its history and reconstruction of

missing features from the restoration period

SECTION 106

Section 106 of the National Historic

Preservation Act of 1966 requires federal

agencies to take into account the effects of their

proposed undertakings on properties included

or eligible for inclusion in the National Register

of Historic Places The Act ensures that the

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation has

an opportunity to comment on proposed

undertakings

SETTING

The physical environment of cultural

landscape or the character of the place in which

property played its historical role

SIGNIFICANCE

see historical significance

SMALL-SCALE FEATURES

The elements proving detail and diversity for

both functional needs and aesthetic concerns in

the landscape Examples of features associated

with small-scale features include fences

benches signs and road markers

SPATIAL ORGANIZATION

The three-dimensional organization of physical

forms and visual associations in the landscape

that define and create spaces including the

articulation of ground vertical and overhead

planes Examples of features associated with

spatial organization include circulation systems

vie\vs and vistas divisions of property and

topography

STRUCTURE

See Buildings and structures

THEME
trend or pattern in history or prehistorv

relating to particular aspect of cultural

development such as farming or mining

TOPOGRAPHY
The three-dimensional configuration of the

landscape surface characterized by features

such as slope orientation elevation and solar

aspect Examples of features associated with

topography include earthworks drainage

ditches knolls and terraces

TREATMENT PLAN

plan that graphically depicts strategy and

actions for treatment of cultural landscape

including preservation rehabilitation

restoration and reconstruction

UNDERTAKING
As referred to in Section 106 of the National

Historic Preservation Act any federal federall

assisted federally licensed or federally

sanctioned project activity or program that can

result in changes in the character or use of

historic properties Undertakings include new

and continuing projects programs and activities

that are directly undertaken by federal agencies

supported in whole or in part directi3 or

indirecth by federal agencies carried out

pursuant to federal lease permit license

approval or other form of permission or

proposed by federal agency for congressional

authorization or appropriation undertakings

may or may not be site specific

VEGETATION
The individual or aggregate plant features of

deciduous and evergreen trees shrubs vines

ground covers and herbaceous plants and plant

communities whether indigenous or

introduced Examples of features associated

with vegetation include specimen trees allees

woodlots orchards and perennial gardens

VIEWS AND VISTAS

The prospect created by range of vision in the

cultural landscape conferred by the

composition of other landscape characteristics
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Views are the expansive or panoramic prospect

of broad range of vision which may be

naturally occurring or deliberately contrived

Vistas are the controlled prospect of discrete

linear range of vision which is deliberately

contrived

WORIcsANSHIP

The physical evidence of the crafts of

particular culture or people The techniques and

skills necessary to execute or construct

particular detail or feature
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APPENDJX

APPENDIX PRODUCT INFORMATION

AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS

DOG STATIONS

BENCHES

LIGHTING

PLANTERS

TRASH RECEPTACLES

BuNKER HILL ENTRANCE SIGN

See Appendix III Referenced Material Bunker Hill Signs- 106

compliance
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DOGIPOT
Junior

Bag Dispenser

400 bag capacity

.08 gauge aluminum
Powder coated forest

15.5 9.4 3.25

Ship weight

Locking front

Clear instruction

Easy versatile1

Article 1002

uulgh bag

theL
Dispenser

prc

every

even with their pets

aof
itaineL an

ame time

coIlcticfl

DOGIPOT
Biodegradable

Lifter Bags

DO is

le aluminum coil

osal of

fashion

ca Beauti
rnakest

PLEASE Cl

to the



DOGIPOT
Specifications

400 bag capacity

.09 gauge aluminum
Powder coated forest green
40.4 17 10.6

Locking front access lid

Al urn Mounting Pillar

tructioi

AiticI

III

Bag jënse

green 155

Your Distributor

RWE Distributing
409 Crystal Drive Sanford FL 32773-4709

mail rwedistdp@aol corn

Toll-Free 800 926-0033

DOGIPOT
Pet Station

Clean
after Your Dog

flrrr

Liii

Facsimile 407 302-2039



DOGIPOTTh Dog Dirt Litter Bag Composition

The popular term PLASTIC no longer specifically means ecologically harmful Not only

environmentalists but also scientists have been concerned about the traditional non-biodegradable

Plastic materials and famous chemists searched for new non-polluting substitute material to

traditional plastic The answer was POLYETHYLENE

Our DOGIPOTTM Utter Bags are NOT made from the traditional oily and polluting plastic but made of

high-density Polyethylene foil The term is still plastic but

Plastic-foil from Polyethylene PB contains the organic raw materials carbon and water the same

as you find in wood and vegetable fiber

Polyethylene toils are burning residue-free to carbon dioxide and water No toxic gases or

cinder

Polyethylene foils do NOT contain any softeners and NO metal They are therefore

physiologically harmless

Polyethylene foils are 100% recyclable

PB foils are ground water neutral in landfills and welcome energy supply for incinerators

Sum Up II someone wants to talk you out of Polyethylene foils or DOOIPOTTM Utter Bags they do
not understand ecological coherence or have other interests The term biodegradable can be used for

all products made out of pure natural resources like Polyethylene Dogipottm Utter Bag needs about

the same amount of time to biodegrade in landfill as small piece of firewood

RWE Distributing

409 Crystal Drive

Sanford Florida 32773-4709

mail rwedistdp@aol corn

Telephone 407 320 7026

Toll Free 800 926 0033

Facsimile 407 302 2039



RWE Distributing
Dsstdbutor for Dogipot Products

1-800-926-0033

Price List

Prices Effective August 2000

Article No Description Price Per Unit

1001 DOGIPOT container for ground base mounting

including mounting pillar

Specify Article 1101 for in ground pillar

Article 1102 for solid ground pillar

$459.00

1002 DOG IPOT JR lifter bag Dispenser $79.00

1003 DOGIPOT Pet Waste Station $319.00

Discounts

10- 19 units 5%

20 -49 units 7.5%

50 up units 10%

Maintenance Materials

1401 DOGIPOT liner trash bags For articles 1001 1003 100/ $14.95

1402 DOGIPOT bag rolls 200 bags per roll

1402-10 10 rolls/case 4.7 cents per bag $94.50

1402-20 20 rolls/case 4.2 cents per bag $169.00

1402-30 30 rolls/case 4.0 cents per bag $239.00

Quantity discounts available on 1402-30

Conditions

Unit price includes fastening screws

Prices exclude sales tax Florida only 6%

Shipping FOB Orlando FL

Payment by credit card COD or 30 days with approved credit

Prices subject to change without notice



The same intelligent design as

HAGS 057 334 hut heie with

an attractive hexagonal front

Supplied ftilly
assembled lot fitting to

in existing post ot MACS found uion

post 15 308

Volooie 40 littes

Mate sal Hot gakanised poisdet lacquered

steel plate

HAGS Karnan Litter bin

robust neis littei bm in hard wearing alununium

paying equal regard to design piacrical considerations

and the rational use of materials fully hinged lock

ing front opens to give easy access to the plastic liner

for quick simple hygienic emptying cowl act oss the

top of the bin protects the contents fiom scavenging

birds and wind

Supplied ftdly asset bled lot
fitting to an existing

post ot HAGS found stion
post 157 30$Iv

Volume 35 litres

Mateizals Imp met tesistant aluminititn chiomatised and

possdet cqtieted in black

Osde no

HAGS 05 30

Maim teuanee

V0001 40 ot 60 littes

Materials Heit and cold tesistant HI pol

ethylene Flectto gals
ansed fixing plate

Ole/er 00

60 Ions

IIAGS 15 331

IIAGS 157 332

HAGS 157 333

I3AGS 15 339

HAGS 157 308

HAGS 057 333 Rosen Litter bin HAGS Litter bin
HAGS 157 331

This is one littet bin that is equally at

home in any surroundings The lid has

been designed to keep the contents in

place The fixing plate included can be

fitted to wall or post using steel strap

01 sciews while the bin can be locked

in place with key and lifted off for

emptying

atipplicd rtdlv assembed tot tItting to existing

posts ot ITAGS foundatiin post 157 308

HAJSO5 333

Dest sjsezoss

sO litres

Gte /gietn

Red otange

15 33 Asocado

met sack

Post

HAGS 157 331

MACS 15 353

LI

MACS 157 331/35

Due spoon

itt bin 6st fittino exisnnm post



IIAGS 111 FIR BINS 59

HAGS Litter bin

c4JN4

HAGS 057 324/334

HAGS 057 585 Litter bin 689

Practical model for wall muunting

Supplied fully
assembled fot fit

ing to wallJv
Veloic 25 littes

HAGS 057 585

Ic ia

I-lAGS 057 304

HAGS 157 30

HAGS 15 306

Pscriprion

Coucicu foot 33 mm dia
post eight 24 kg

Foundation Post 33 mm dia hot galv 0.5 high

ound ition post mm did hot g.ds in high

HAGS 057 334 Littei bin

An intelligently designed litter bin with protective

lid and clip fitring to bold the plastic liner in place

To remove the liner opcn the clip and the bin tilts

forward 45

HAGS 05 324 litter bin

Supplied fulh tsscmbled foi
fitting to existing posts ot

HAGS foundation post 157 308

Va/time 40 lines

teml 1.0 mu too hot galv nis stccl plate

Otclec no Die izptv lllaoiteoaoes

HAGS 05 324 hot gahauised

HAGS 05 334 Hot galvauised and

possder lacquered

HAGS Bases for litter bins
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FOR DETAILS ON CUSTOM
LETTER1NG ON SIDE SUPPORT

PANELS CONSULT YOUR
DUMOR REFIESENTATIVE

EAT TinN 1\ELOEO INT nr NIT

CUSTOM LEtTERING AV\ILABLE ON SlOE PANELS

AVAILABLE IN EXTENOEO LENGTHS IN MULTIPLES OF

Seating Surface steel bai cual 3/8 steel pipe

Supports Cast non

Bracing It 00 teLl pipe

Fasteners SLunless strel

Finish See pae 48 for choice of poll ester powrlei finish shown in Black

58-60 long 48 supports 296 lbs $866

58-80 looç 48 supports 3a8 lbs $959

5a9 UN FE EN RMREST

SEAT PORTION WELOEO INTO ONE UNIT

SUPPORTS FEATURE PROVISIONS FOR

ANCHORING

Seating Surface 1/4 1/2 steel len and

3/8 steel pipe

Supports Cast iron

Bracing 1/16 00 steel pipe

Fasteners Stank ss steel

Finish See page 48 Ioi clicace of polycster

powder finish shown in Blue

92-60 long supports 218 lbs $685

92-80 long supports 266 lbs $754



ONE PIECE EAT PEA ON TR CTION

BACKLES COMPAN ON TO BEN 93

HOPED NNOCKED DOWN
SOUARE SOLID STEEL UPPORTS

ONE PIECE SEAT SURFACE CONTP TI

Seating Surface 1/4 1/2 steel baI and 3/5 steel pipe

Supports 1/8 sqnaie steel bar

ten rs Stainless steel

noah Sec pape 48 toi cliniec ct pnhestei poaclc.I tinisli shotvii in Deep Red

93 60 toni snppnrts 239 lbs $785

93 80 toni snppnits 301 lbs $963

Scitino Sofa 1/2 steel hu and 3/80.0
stccl pipc

Sc rIo 900 steel bai

lion See page 48 br clinic ot polvestc pow dci finish

shown iii Black

85 60 bug snppnits 200 lbs $515

35 80 long snpp uts 272 lbs $620

PR EN \PMPEST



Slats noni in choice of Clear

All Heart Free of Heart Centei Redwood

Clear Douglas Fir or Western Red Cedar

all with clear preservative treatment

Supports 3/8 1/2 steel bar and

square 1/4 wall steel tube

Fasteners Stainless steel

Finish See page 48 foi choice of polyester

powder finish shown in Bionic

dwooi cii

88 GOB long supports 208 lbs

88 80R long suppoits 238 lbs

Douga
88-60D long supports 208 lbs

88 80D long supports 238 lbs

We enBeiC ci vS

88-60C long supports 208 lbs

88-80C long supports 238 lbs

$451

$51

$470

$544

SLATS PROFILED FOR EXTRA COMFORT
HEAVY DUTY SUPPORT FRAME

Al cC AVAS ARI WITH RECYCLED

PLASTIC SEE PAGE lB

THICK WIDE

ARM RESTS
PROFILED WOOD MEMBERS

M\ R\
Slats and noni in

choice of Clear All Heart Free of

Heart Center Redwood Clear

Douglas Fir or Western Red Cedar

all with clear preservative

treatment

Supports and End Straps 1/2
steel bar

Center Contour Strap 3/8

steel bar

Fasteners Statniess steel

Finish See page 48 for choice

of polyester powder finish

shown in Bronie

Redv ood Be ich

.5 60R tV lnng ippnrtc
210 lbs

35-80R long supports
245 lbs

Douglas Fw Bench

35-GOD long supports
210 lbs $553

35 SOD long supports
245 lbs $646

\lc toy vi Bed Cedar Bench

35 60C long supports
210 lbs $584

35-SOC long supports
245 lbs $686



SteelsitesTM Elegant

Tasteful Designs for

Every Application..

Extraordinary Vaue

Superb Attention to Detail.

RBF-28 BEI OW moor THE

COMIOR1ABLL PROVEN RB-28

ARM ANI FL DESIGN WITH HORIZON

TA 01411 NTFD WELDED STEEL SLATS..

The Victor Stanley Inc product line

provides visible long lasting value-

adding enhancement to your property

Call 1-800-368-2573 toll free for complete
color catalogs specifications and the

name of our representative in your area

Vic FOR STANLEY INC
P.O Drawer 330 Brickhouse Road

Dunkirk Maryland 20754 S.A

Tel301-855-8300 Fax410-257-7579

Call Toll Free 1-800-368-2573

RBSERIES
STEELS IT ES TM

Furniture Quality Finish Joints and our heralded PUBUCOTE II

Coating System. Enormous Comfort and Durability

EVERY WED IS CARILUILY

POLIS1ILD 10 MAKE PERFECT

IUNIIURE-QUALIIY JOINTS

ARM FRAMES ON THE RB-28
ARE 1/2 SOLID STFEL BAR

FOR COMFORT AND SUPPORT..

RB-tO INDIVIDUAL 24-WIDF SEAT

SHOWN WITH OPTIONAl SCROLLED

ARMREST

L___________

NE



STEELSITESTM
AU steel construction

vi CURVED SECTIC

FRB-SLRIES

FRB-2



044

050

CAll Toi FREE 1-800-368-2573

aa.ea sacs a. a... Sss

CLASSICSERIES
Bench frames cast from

ductile Iron with five year

warranty against breakage
Available with wood slats

solid steel rods formed steel

scrolls or 2nd Site SystemsR
100% Recycled Plastic Slats



C-lOs AN1

CS-48





21221 21 11 11 21

21 221 42 13 11 21

21 221 62 15 11 4850mm

ii

Materiak

Options

Suggestions

Notes

Frames of black powder-coated cast iron with kiln-dried 6/4 patterned Alaska yellow cedar wood slats

Frame color and Marine Teak or Purpleheart wood slats Can be special ordered with customers name
and/or logo cast in seat ends

Specify matching litter container 2125 or 2126 and ash receptacle 2127 Matching planters are available

For permanent or movable applications only anchor bolts by others

Includes one intermediate frame

Includes two intermediate frames

XL
Bench

2122-10

2001 10

2001 _81 710 2390am

Surfacet

Frames of black pnwder coated cat iron with kiln-dried 6I4 patterned Alaska yellow cedar wnod slats

Frame color and Manne Teak or Purpleheart wood slats

Specify matching litter container 2107 and ash receptacle 2108 see page 15 Also see complementary
litter container 2136 and ash receptacle 2137 see page 60 Matching planters are available

Notes For permanent applications only anchor bolts by others

Includes one intermediate frame

TimberForm Restoration

Seat

Muse iyl WidF

2122-4 21

Flu Seat ght Muunting

Surfacet

2122-6 21 Surface

21 22-8 80 440nm 14 Surface

2122_lOl 911 635rim 430mm Surface

Surfacet

Surface

Surface

2122 21 22-6

TimberForm Restoration dc Length WidF Hegh eatEgrt Mo rtng

Material

Options

Suggestions

Surface

2001 2001 -6 2001 -8









TOP arb rough Bached Ben

hnrizn tat utrap ueat ny powdercoat

8011GM LEFT Scarborough

eptaclu do upon ng Scarboru ph

Receptacle top opening Square bar

side panel Grotto puwdercuat

8011GM RIGHT Litter Receptacle

ash pan option

BELOW TOP TO BOTIOM

Scarborough Ba kteus Bench wunen

seat Frost puwdercuat

Litter Re eptac nertica strap panel

Litter Receptacle square bar pane

02870/L

Buyhno 2978

Scrbn tg Cuflnct an protu ted by the tutuwing design patent U.S Patent No 0366773





stuidy inctal IdnCh is equally

ni standard color

rd in either 22 oi 32 gallon

liners sec ige





PULLMAN SERIES

he workhorse of commercial benches

this vetsatile metal bench delivers the

required ctabiliry needed fur any project

and an appearance
that blends with any

decor The Pullman is popular satisfying

choice for any setting

Bringing site furniture into the 21st

century the Pullenium fits the mold for

futuristic seating systems
Sleek and

stylish yet fully
assembled for ease of

installation and optimum stability

the Pullenium makes tomorrows visions

reality today

support
for supreme comfort

Fully assembled

Center arm option

Modular seating perfcct fot publiL

waiting areas

Straight or curved

Bench available with hack or flat in

any length mounting or standard

color

Exclusive KEYS HTELDTM polyester

powder coating finish our stamp

of armored excellence that is foremost

in the industry

Pullenium seat modular

w/back straight
$875

PL2MCU3 Puilenium seat modular

w/back curved $915

PL2M3

fUr straight

PL1MCU3 Pullenium seat modular

flat curved $765





MR11 Bi pin

MR16 Bi pin

MR16 Bi pin

MR11 DC Bay

MR16 Bi pin

MR11 Bi pin

MR16 Bi pin

MR16 Bi pin

MR11 Bi pifl

Halogen Bi pin

Halogen Bi pin

SANBLL SERIES

803 12V 250W PARS6

CERAMRL PEBBLE
1601 12V SOW MR16 Bi Pin

Fully Adjustable

Fully Adlustable

Most Powerful MR16 Fixture

Fully Adjustable

Composite Construction patented

Mini Hanging Fixture

Hanging Fixture

Integral Ground Spike

Integral Ground Spike

Rectilinear Mini Flood

Scoop Mini Flood

PARS6 Accent Flood Light

Patented Ceramic

Adjustable Accent

METAL HALidE
at No Va Watt Lamp Type

ORONADO SERIES

710 120V 35W

711 120V 35/70W

712 120V 70/100W

720 120V 35W

730 120V 35/70W

740 120V 70/100W

LINE VOLTAGE
Tht Vat Watts Lan Typ

LACUNA SERIES

301 120V SOW MR16 Bi Pin

353 120V SOW MR16 Bi Pin

Dasar ption

Integral Transtormer

Patented composite Integral Transf

Non Lensed

Sealed and Lensed

Sealed and Lensed

Sealed and Lensed

Sealeu and Lensed

Sealed and Lensed

Sealed and Lensed

Sealed and Lensed

at No Vats Watts Lamp Type

HOLLYWOOD SERIES

1701 120V 35W PAR2OMH

1701 1702
13786 1278

1/2 0/a 358 0/a

181/28 9184

AREA ANd ACCENT C0NT

PAR20MH

PAR30MH

PAR38MH
PAR2OMH

PAR3OMH

PAR38MH

De cription

Side Swivel

Side Swivel

Side Swivel

Clutch Lock-patented
Clutch Lock-patented

Clutch Lock-patented

Low VOLTAGE
Cat No Vat Watt irip Type nptor

CAMBRIA ACCENT FIXTURE

201 12V 35W

203 12V SOW

204 12V 75W

211 12V 35W

252/253 12V 50W

212 12V 35W

213 12V SOW

230 12V SOW

231 l2V 35W

CARMLL SERIES

403 12V SOW

410 12V 35W

-J
710 711 712 720 730

65/8L 812 83/4 93/4

234 0/a 412 Da 512 Da 23/4Dia 41/2 Os

740
18

1/2 Oia

201 203 204
41/2 412 45/8

134 Do 14 0/a Do

Tht No Volts Watts Lamp Type

211 2523 212 213
414 638L 414 45/8

134 Do 258 Da 134Da 134 Dia

Das pt/on

ZUMA SERIES
1201 12V

1203 12V

1204 12V

1206 12V

1211 120V

1211-3 120V

1212 120V

1213 12V

35W

13W

18W
SOW

9W
13W
20W

18W

Halogen Bi pin 20W lamp inch Open Louvei

DC Bayonet Lamp Inch Surface Mount

DC Bayonet Shaded Eyelid Lamp Include

MR16 Bi-Pin Adjustable Eyelid

Compact Fluor Composite Open Louvered

Compact Fluor Composite Open Louvered

1/2 Composite Open Louvered

DC Bayonet Composite Open Louvered

230 231 403 410 803 1601

195 101 4-i 8/80 l8iI
p6 wspke 614W 578W 712 Da 4W

214 Da 134 Da.312D a34D Yoke 612

1201 1203 1204 1206 1211/3 1212/13
25 12 i/a 28 41/Cit asaH ass it

614W 4D 512D 81/8W 918W
312 312 312

SANIBEL SERIES

802 120V 250W

806 120V SOW
811 120V 75W

812 120V 150W

813 120V 300W

820 120V SOW

830 120V 75W
840 120V 250W

PAR38

PAR2O

PAR3O

PAR38

PARS6

PAR2O

PAR3O

PAR38

PROJECTORS
Description

1702 12V 75W MR16BiPin

F-
301 353 390 802 806 811 812

7126

LPi
2140ia

SDa8ase

214Da
Da8as

812 638
340

810
412Dia

8346
120/1

Imaging Projector Wet/Dry
Patent Pending

Imaging Projector Wet/Dry

Patent Pending

813 12 Oa

820 234 Dia

830 934 41/2 ISa

840 1/ 5171



Cat No Volts Watts Lar ip fype

V1AtJI SERIES

1501 12V 18W DC Bayonet
1502 12V 18W DC Bayonet

1503 120V 5W Compact Fluor

1504 12V 18W DC Bayonet

1505 12V 18W DC Bayonet

1506 12V 18W DC Bayonet

1507 12V 35W Halogen

1510 12V 35W Halogen

1511 12V 18W DC Bayonet

1512 12V SOW Halogen Bi-Pin

1513-2 12V 50W MR16 Bi-pin

1513-4 12V 50W MR16 Pin

CAM BRIA SERIES

205 12V 35W MR11 Bi Pin

206 12V SOW MR16 Bi-Pin

215 12V 35W MR11 DC Bay

TAHOL SERIES MINI Bottaeds

501 12V 20W MR16 Bi-pin

502 12V 20W MR16BiPin

503 12V 20W MR16 Bi Pin

504 12V 20W MR16BiPin

507 12V 20W MR16Bi Pin

510 12V 20W MR16 Bi Pin

Dc cript

Post Mount

Louvered Post Mount

Path Area Post Mount

Path/ Area Post Mount

Shaded Eyelid

Post Mount

Post Mount

Adjustable Post Mount

Adlustable Post Mount

Post Mount

Multi Head adiustable heads
Multi Head adjustable heads

Adjustable Post Mount

Adjustable Post Mount

Adlustable Post Mount

Mini Bollard

Concentric Rings

Concentric Steps
Bias cut

Grooved Rings

Flat Cap

LUMIERE FIXTURE FINISHES

Standard powder painted fixtures in five colors

Black White

Bronze City Silver

Verde Green

at No Volt Wat arrpT to Dos
option

WES SERIES

714 120V 35W PAR2O MH Up or Down Ught

714-2 120V 35W PAR2O MH Up and Down Ught

715 120V 35/TOW PAR3O MH Up or Down Ught

715-2 120V 35/TOW PAR3O MH Up and Down Light

716 120V 70 100W PAR38 MH Up or Down Light

716-2 120V 70/100W PAR38 MH Up and Down Ught

901 120V 135W MPh Bi-pin Adjuctable Head w/Trancformc

911 20V 35W MR1 DC Bay Adjustable Head w/Transtorm

901-2 120V 35W MPh Bi Pin Adjustable Head w/Transform

903 120V SOW MR16 Bi Pin Adjustable Head w/Transform

903-2 120V SOW MR16 Bi Pin Adjustable Head wffransforrr

904 12V SOW MR16 Bi Pin Up or Down Light

904-2 12V SOW MR16 Bi Pin Up and Down Light

912 120V SOW PARiS PAR2O Up or Down Light

912-2 120V SOW PARiS PAR2O Up and Down Light

913 120V 75W PAR3O Down Ught
913-2 120V 75W PAR3O Up and Down Light

914 120V 150W PAR38 Down Light

914-2 120V 150W PAR38 Up and Down Light

920 12V SOW MR16 Wall Muurit Hook Am
921 2V SOW MR1 Straight Arm 180 Adiustable

922 12V SOW MR16 Side Swivel 360 Adiustableri rt
1501 1502 1503412 1505 150617 1510/11 15132

1512H 15349 212H 129 22H 24129 19149
312Da 4454 9Da 65 510 5345 41Head

212WJ_312W Da SW SW 2l4Hdisa

trrrr
1513 1521 205 206 215
5149 2212 412 45 4129

412HeadL 959 isa 134 isa 214 isa 134 isa

2l4iidisa 14125tn14125tem 141251cc

714 714 715 715
7190 979 1414

12 isa 12 isa Da 412 isa

414 Base Base 79 6/BS

716
10

51 isa

779

10
7162 901/11

15L 7120
isa Base isa

Plate

111111
501 502 503 504 507 510

111/2 11 ii 12 11 11

214 Da 214 isa 2140 214 Da 214 Da 214 isa

9112 903 9032 904 9042 912 9122
340 712L 7120 41/2L 9s/BL 719L 912L

134 isa Bass 34 Base 21/4 isa 214 isa isa Da

Plate 41/4 Plate 414 Plat 41/2 Plate 414 Pat

ii t1\\
913 9132 914 9142 920 921 922

9790 1414L tOL 15L 36L 32L 14120
41 2154 412 Da 12 Da 51/2 Sic 21/4 Da 14 Da isa

6790 67 7790 SPiate J12 Plate 412 Plat 412 Plat

SpecIal finishes are available including powder coatings in

rainbow of standard and custom colors along with anodized and plated



Adjustable

Adjustable

Adjustable

Uphght

Adjustable

Slot Aperture Adjustable

Uplight

Uplight

Uplight

Adjustable

Integral transformer

Adjustable

Uplight

Adjustable Slot Aperture

Adjustable Slot Aperture

Integral Transtormer

641 12V SOW MR16 Bi Pin Oval Faceplate Uplight

691 120V SOW MAib Bi Pin Oval Faceplate Uplight

Integral Transformer

Cat No Vote

ATLAN1IS Scene
1407 12V

1408 12V

1409 12V

MOUNTINcI HARdWARE

GSOI Standard Ground Spike with feed-through hole for wiring
Cast from High grade aluminum 6-3/4

GSO3 An industry standard Fixture threads into top of 1/2

1/2 junction box Wiring connections can be placed within

for clean and easy installatinn Cast from high grade alu

minum and finished with polyester powder paint

5/8

GSO4 12 inch ground spike equipped with condulate box for wiring

connection Extra strength ensures stability in sand or dry or

unstable soil Constructed from aluminum and finished with

polyester powder paint

16 1/2

GSO5 13 inch vertical adjustment ability enables fixture to be raised

as the foliage grows Accepts standard Lumière fixtures 205
215 and 206 Fixture post mounts into spike tube With spike

mounted at ground level to 13 height adjustment is avail

able Body is constructed from polycarbonate l7-14

GSO6 The Chardonail Spiral ground spike designed to provide

exceptional hold in unstable ground easily turns into ground
with open end of pipe wrench Mounting configuration acts

as deterrent against theft and vandalism Spike is crafted

from plated steel and mount is solid brass 10 1/2

GS0S Economy Mount holds fixture firmly in dirt sand or gravel

Equipped with self contained wiring compartment for clear

and easy installation Wire can be fed through side or up
from bottom Fixture can sit at ground level accepts all fix

tures with 1/2 threaded hub Constructed form inch ABS

pipe

GSO9 8-inch spike with cord and plug for 120 volt fixtures Factory
attached when ordered with the fixture For Catalog numbers

301 304 305 802B 808 811 and 813 Not sold separately

5/8

TMOI Round tree mount for mounting in tree or other wooden sur
faces 1/2 Dia 3/16

TMO4 Tree strap with self adjusting tension release for use with

single standard fixture Up to three additional fixture bracket

available consult factory 1/2 4-1/4

TMO5 Rectangular cast tree/ surface mount Designed with wiring

compartment and several passage holes for thru-wiring

1/2 3-7/8

FS1 Rectangular wall plate and box cover for use with standard

junction boxes and wall boxes F52 with dual mounting
holes for use with standard junction boxes and wall boxes

4-5/8 2-7/8

RS1 Round wall plate and box cover for use with standard junc
tion boxes and wall boxes R52 with dual mounting holes

for use with standard junction boxes and wall

boxes Dia 1/2 1/4

DBV In ground water proof wiring kit

5/8 7/16

aror yr Dos rptiooCat No Vots Watts

BOC Semis

602 12V 50W

605 12V 75W
608 12V 120W

612/4 120V SOW

613 12V SOW

615/-I 12V SOW

620 120V 26W

622 120V 32W

630 12V SOW

632 12V 50W
633 12V SOW

634 120V SOW

635 120V 75W
636 12V SOW

637 12V SOW

PAR36

MR16 Bi Pin

PAR56

PAR2O

MR16 Bi Pin

MR16 Bi Pin

Comp Fluor Triple

Comp Fluor Triple

MR16 Bi pin

MR16 Bi pin

MR16 Bi pin

PAR2O

PAR3O

MR16 Bi pin

MR16B pn

620/22
13

Da

UNdERWATER FIXTURES

Watts Lair Type so iption

75W MRI6 Bi-pin

18W Wedge Base

SOW MRl6Bipin

Adjustable With Cord

With Cord

With Cord

1407 1409
41 41 3716

214 tie 214 Da 214 Daset__

FS1 RS1 DBYTMO1 TMO4 TMOS



ACCESSORIES

l-l203 Angled glare shield for 203 205 230 And 903

Dia 1/2

FH204 Straight glare shield for 203 205 230 and 903

Dia 2-1/2

FH2I Angled glare shield for 211 215 231 and 911

Dia.2 L3-1/2

FH212 Straight glare shield for 211 215 231 and 911

Dia 1/2

PGR6 Protective grate for use with 602

Dia 7-3/8 1-3/B

Other glare shields available for PAR2O PAR3O PAR38

and PAR56 fixtures Consult your Representative

LOUVERS ANd LENSES LOIs MR 1XTURFS

Dia 2.00 125
Hex Cell Louver

Linear Spread Lens

Overall Spread Lens

Diffused Lens

Red Color Fiiter

Blue Color Filter

Green Color Filter

Yellow Color Filter

Mercury Vapor Color Filter

tO VES ANd LENSES EOR MR1 iXTUR

TRANSFORMERS

Lumiere transformers include wide variety of alterna

tives for transforming line to low voltage These include

units for hard wiring 277 to 12 volt in-ground installa

tion electronic transformers and transformers with

cnrds plugs and/nr timers Other transformers may be

available lie 240 volt to 12 volt please consult your
Lumiere representative

tRANsFORMERs FOR HARd RE IN51ALLAIION

120 TO l2Voti

150 5OVA wet listed low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

installation

1100 OOVA wet listed low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

installation

1150 5OVA wet listed low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

installation

1250 250 VA wet listed low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

installation

T300 Approved tor use with underwater lighting fixtures 3000VA wet

listed low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire installation

1750 750VA wet listed low voltage lighting transformer for hani wire

installation

11000 000VA wet listed low voltage lighting transformer tor hard wire

installation

TRANSFORMERS FOR HARd WIRE INSTALLATiON

711 TO 17 VOLT
10300 300VA Low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

insfallation

10500 500VA Low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

installation

1C750 750VA Low voltage lighting transformer for hard wire

installation

N-GROUNd 1RANSIORMERS 120 TO 12 VoLt
156 300VA wet listed low voltage transformer housed

in composite container for in ground installation

Solid STATE TRANSFORMERS 20 io Votr
ToO SVA solid state transtormer

161 6OVA solid state transtormer with cord and plug

165 5OVA solid state transformer electric housing/box

not included

TRANSFORMERS WI1H CoRds Ptuos ANd TIMERS

120 TO l2Voti
1R150 5OVA wet listed outdoor transformer with cord and plug

TRI5OT 15OVA wet listed outdoor transformer with timer and cord

and plug

1R300 300VA wet listed outdoor transformer with cord and plug

TR300T 300 VA wet listed outdoor transformer with timer and cord

and plug

TRGOO 600 VA wef listed outdoor transformer with

cord and plug

1R600T 600VA wet listed outdoor transformer with timer

and cord and plug

1R900 900VA wet listed outdoor transformer with

cord and plug

1R9001 900 VA wet listed outdoor transformer with timer

and cord and plug

TRPC Photo cell to energize fixtures as darkness falls

For use with TR300 TR300T TR600 R600T

TR900 TR900T

FH203 FH204 FH211 FH2i2 PGR6

LVR

LSL

OSL

OIL

F22

F33

F44

F55

Fee

Dia 1.35 125
VR-1 Hex Cell Louver

LSL- Linear Spread Lens

OSL -1 Overall Spread Lens

DIF-1 Diffused Lens

L2 Red Color Filter

F-3 Blue Color Filter

Green Color Filter

Yellow Color Filter

F-6 Mercury Vapor Color Filter

Louver Linear Overall Diffuse

Spread

Red Blue Green Yellow Mercury

Vapor







Installing The
RIJB Is Snap

Install PVC conduit fittings using

water tight
sealant or Teflon tape

Flexible conduit is recommended for

ease of installation handling and

adlustment iwo 314 conduit entries

are standard and two additional

enti ies are available

Rough in installation is finished and

othei lobsite tasks can be

completed

Install the ballast barrier/desiccant

canister assembly using the two

screws provided The desiccant will

absorb humidity trapped in the

RDB during installation and subse

quent relampings

For convenience and to ensure

quality installation Creenlee pro

vides Seal Pack with each RDB

along with an innovative Debris

Guard as standaid equipment

To complete the installation

remove the fixture cover and

brush any dii or debris which has

accumulated on the flange into the

Debris Guard Carefully lift the

debris guard full of unwanted jobsite

contaminants out of the RDB

Connect the high performance

optics to the matching quick con

nector on the Power Pack

Depending upon the assembly

chosen adlust beam spread reflec

tor tilt and rotation until the

desired orientation is achieved and

lock all adlustments into position

With the Debris Guard in place

use components in the Seal Pack

to Connect wires with water proof

wire nuts seal conduit entries with

mastic and seal the lunction box

with reenterable encapsulating com

pound

The clean RDB housing is ready

to accept the Power Pack and

optics

Remove the protective lens cove from

the lens assembly and install the remain

ing captive screws Make sure the gasket

seating surface is clean and put the lens

assembly in
position Using an altemating

torque sequence to tighten the lens

door/fIxture cover until it seats against

the housing

Reinstall the RDB cover with the

lens protector in place Use sand

to backfill around the fixture to

improve stability

Slip the Power Pack into position

and attach it tn the fixture

wires with the quick connector

Secure with the two screws

provided



GREENLEE
LIGHTING

RDB/S
Series

The RDB has been very successful

due to its adjustable high perfor

mance optics Its rugged corro

sion proof construction and drive-

over capability have added to its

popularity The RDS continues

Greenlees tradition of designing

and supplying products that yield

the highest performance with the

lowest cost of ownership through

the life of the product The com

pact size of the RDS combined

with its large working aperture

ensures the RDS will find way

into your fixture schedule Simply

choose the optics and accessories

that are right for your application

The RDB and RDS will accommo

date recently introduced ceramic

metal halide lamps Philips-Master

Color or GE-CMH in PAR E-l7

orT6/Gl2 styles And they will

accommodate standard metal

halide mercury vapor and high

pressure sodium lamps as well as

triple tube compact fluorescent

lamps and variety of halogen

sources

wide variety of accessories is

available for either fixture type

including full range of louvers

color filters spread lenses linear

and prismatic rock guards and

shields Due to Greenlees experi

ence with and confidence in com

posite materials the standard lens

retainer on both products is com

posite However cast brass or

aluminum lens retainers with clear

or black powder coat finish are

available

Installing either fixture is snap

thanks to their intelligent design

All components within each series

are interchangeable so job changes

are never problem The RDB

and RDS do not require grout

mask or trim kit for installation in

concrete Rough-in housings can

be shipped in advance of concrete

pours on time critical projects

Optics and Power Packs can be

shipped and installed later And

Greenlee provides Seal Pack and

waterproof wire nuts with each

fixture

When the composite scores are

in no other company can match

Greenlees capabilities or success

with its composite product offer

ings

RD B-F LV

RDB SPy

RDB-AWW

RDS-AWW



Uphghting Rules

Uplighting Rules ofThumb

Uplighting creates very dramatic effects and can be accomplished with bullets floods well lights or direct burial fixtures Although

each fixture type can be used to generate equivalent effects there are advantages to each type

Choosing Fixtures

Bullets are the least expensive types of uplights Because they are mounted above grade they offer more aiming flexibility

Whenever dense ground cover is planned choose bullet fixtures so that they will stick up out of the foliage On the down side

bullets are more susceptible to damage by mowers or vandals than inground uplights

Floodlights can be used to uplight very large trees However their large size can be obtrusive Barn doors or glare shields should

be use on floodlights to prevent unwanted glare

Well lights offer the most unobtrusive form of uplight The source is shielded from direct view because it is recessed in the well

sleeve and shielded by the louvered
grill

Well lights are often used on the residential projects where glare is the primary concern

If soft and subtle uplight is what you seek pick well lights However be prepared to follow formal maintenance program Leaves

insects and debris have habit of falling into the opening of the fixture and they must be removed and the fixture cleaned regularly

Direct burial fixtures require less upkeep than well lights and should be used on commercial projects where maintenance is con

cern Choosing between the 300 Series MDB CDB RDB wont be confusing if you know how harsh the environment is what

wattage is required as well as beam spread requirements and the preferred fixture shape

Techniques

Using two uplights pei tree will add depth and texture to the scene.With properly spaced row of trees placing fixture

between each tree and at both ends of the row will create the effect of having two lights per tree

Fixtures located behind tree will cause backlit effect if they are aimed toward the tree and the viewer

Fixtures placed behind tree will cause silhouette effect if they are aimed at reflective surface behind the tree

The location of the primary viewing area or direction of travel should be considered when locating fixtures Uplights should be

located 1/3 to 1/2 distance from the trunk of tree to the outside edge of the canopy ordrip-line Placing uplights less than three

feet from the trunk will cause hot spot at the base of the tree

Using two uplights per tree

adds texture and drama
Placing lights at each end and between each tree in row

creates the effect of having two lights per tree

Fixtures placed behind tree

and aimed toward the tree create

backlit effect

Fixtures behind tree aimed at

wall or other reflertive curfacee will

produce silhouette



Housing One-piece cast aluminum in multi

radiused rectangular shape with integral cool

ing ribs over the back and .188 minimum wall

thickness Internal concealed hinges permit full

access to reflector ai ea and housing interior

One-piece extruded EPDM gasket between

housing and door frame

Door Frame One piece cast aluminum 200

minimum wall thickness mates with housing to

create multi radiused shape Secures to hous

ing by two internal concealed hinge brackets

Internal hinges allow removal from housing

without tools 3116 thick clear tempered glass

lens seals to door frame by one-piece butyl

rubber gasket and eight stainless steel clips

Secures to housing by four captive stainless-

steel recessed allen-head screws Four holes

provided for attachment of Glare Shield

Polycarbonate Shield and Louver Shield

Adjustable Swivel Mounting Arm Two piece

cast aluminum ratcheting swivel design with

external splice compartment supplied with alu

minum access cover Access cover permits

field wiring while fixture is in position on pole

or bracket Internal toothed ratcheting system

provides positive locking in range of 192

with adjustment in increments of Swivel

mounting arm accepts standaid 3/8 O.D

4-3/4 minimum long tenon and is secured by

four recessed allen set screws through-bolt

optional by others Swivel adlustment is made

by concealed hex-head pivot bolt Mounting

arm is internally and externally sealed by con

cealed neoprene gasketing Optional photocell

is factory-mounted in wiring access cover

Reflector Assemblies Four interchangeable

reflector types are available Horizontal and

Vertical flood reflectors offered with specular

and hammertone optical components mounted

to satin anodized aluminum frame Medium

flood and Spot reflectors are offered with

multi-faceted specular aluminum optical com

ponents mounted in satin anodized aluminum

frame Reflector assembly mounts into housing

with four quarter-turn fasteners and quick-con

nect wiring for removal without tools HPS and

MH mogul-base sockets are porcelain rated 4KV

Photometric data is certified by an independent

testing facility

Light Sources The SLM is designed to operate

with High Pressure Sodium Metal Halide or Metal

Halide reduced envelope lamps all with mogul-

base sockets Clear lamps are supplied as

standard

Electrical Components Factory mounted in

housing and pre-wired with leads extending

through gasketing and into swivel mounong arm

UL listed components with high-power factor bal

lasts rated for 20 starting Optional photocell

internally mounted in swivel mounting arm wiring

access cover

Finishes Housing door frame and swivel mount

ing
arm feature baked-on polyester powder finish

Standard finish colors available are bronze black

white satin verde green and verde green

Brackets Stanchion Mount or Pad /Wall Mount

may be ordered with SLM fixtures

Testing UL Listed and GSA certified for

wet locations

EXTRA VALUE FEATURES

Go cabe ic/la tors

untirgai tnda 238tenon

Riggedlc 0U

tvcbadwae

SLMGREENLEE
LIGHTING

WI
SLM
Series

Optics

iLcTt -J

Dimensions

HF
NIH 250400 ED 28

HPS 250400

IES 7H lv

VF
MH 2S0400 ED-28
HPS 2S0 400

ES 6H 6V

MF
MH 250400 ED 28

HPS 250400

ES 4H 4V

SP
MH 250400 ED 28

HPS 250400

ES 4H 3V

EPA 2.2

Aiming Ranges

SLM Series floodlights offer the

extra value features you expect

from Greenlee High performance

optics flexible aiming sturdy

mounts and rugged good looks

suitable for

wet ocations

STEO iii

flreenlee ichtinc L.P



EXAMPLE

TO ORDER FIXTURE Select appropriate choice from each column as in example below

SLM Order Specifications

SLM 400MH MT MF BLK PC CS

Series WattageLamp Type Voltage Optics Finish Options Accessories

SLM 2S0 400 MH

250 400 HPS

MT

TT Tn Tap

HF Horizontal Flood

VF Vertical Flood

MF Medism Flood

SP
Spot

BRZ Bronze

BLK Black

VDG Verde Green

SVG Satin Verde Green

WHT White

PC Photo Cell

LL Less Lamp

Lamp Standard

GS Glare Shield

PS Polycarboeste Shield

LS Losver Shieldt

BD Barn Doors

CFX Color Filters

LAMPS INCLUDED Mercury Vapor lamp is coated See Lamp guide for additional information

400 Watt Metal Halide is an ED-2B reduced envelope lamp

Specifr single line voltage when photo cell is required 480V not available

Louver Shield available on medium flood and spot discributions only

EXAMPLE

TO ORDER MOUNTING Select appropriate choice from each column as in example below

Series Mounting Option Finish

SLM SMC Stanchion Moant

PWM Wall Moant

OILS PTB Ii

BKS PTB 13

BKS PTB 14

FBO Flood Bolt Dn

FBD IS Flood Bolt on IS

BRZ Bronze

BLK ack

VDG Verde Green

SVG tnVerde Green

WHT White

Accessories/Options

GLARE SHIELD CS
Formed 1/16 thick aluminum Mounts

to cast door frame holes and may be

used with Polycarbonate Shield option

POLYCARBONATE
SHIELD PS
I/B clear convex U.Y stabilized

formed polycarbonate Mounts to cast

door frame holes May be used with

Glare Shield option Caution Use only

when vandalism is anticipated Useful life is

limited by U.V discoloration from sunlight

HPS or MH lamps

fl
LOUVER SHIELD LS
Formed 1/16 thick aluminum with

black finish Mounts to cast door

frame holes Provides glare control

Available on medium flood and spot distri

bution only

BARN DOORS BD
Extruded aluminum doors with

anti-reflection baffles Each door hinged

with stainless-steel
clip

locks by

mounting screw Doors

are individually removable Assembly

mounts to die-cast door frame holes and

may be used with Polycarbonate Shield

option Caution Not

recommended for ground mounted fix

tures in vandal-prone areas Available in

standard finishes

Greenlee kthj



SLM Mounting

STANCHION
MOUNT SMC

OD 250 18 cast

aluminum with pipe tenon

2-3/8 OD 4-3/4 mm length

Wiring and internal ground lug

accessible through hand hole

PAD /WALL MOUNT PWM
Pad Mount shown pipe size

aluminum tenon welded to cast

aluminum plate Plate has four

1/2 dia mounting holes and plate

has two 1/2 N.Rt for conduit

entry Powder finish.Wall mount is

single fixture only Pad mount may
be multiple mounting

TENON MOUNT
BRACKET PTB
For installations requiring full

horizontal fixture adjustment

Vertically mounted pipe size

steel tenons welded to 2x4
steel arms with removable

endcaps for wiring access Arms

are welded to round slipfitter

compatible with stanchions or

poles with pipe size tenons

2-3/8 O.D 4-3/4 mi length

Slipfitters are secured by six

stainless-steel set screws and

one zinc plated through bolt

BKS-PTB- 12

BKS-PTB 13

BKS-PTB- 14

FLOODLIGHTING BRACKETS

FBO-5
For installations not requiring horizontal

fixture adjustment Horizontally mounted

4-3/4 pipe size tenon welded to

steel plate and secured by two bolts

FBO-18
For installations requiring

horizontal fixture adjustment

Vertically mounted 17-1/2

pipe size tenon welded to steel

plate and secured by two bolts

POLE PREPARATION SF
Pole preparation SF required

when ordering FBO-5 and

FBO- 18 brackets

Note FBO-5 and FBO-18

brackets can be ordered for

round or square steel poles

0-5

FBO-18

POLE PREPAwION

LEFT SFSQUAiiE POLES

RIGHT SFRouND POLES

Greenlee Lighting L.R



SLM Photometrscs

SET
BACKA

1228014dr6T28 56

15180 89 36 18 89 18

01005020 10 50 20 10

cR4 Ed 11 1R

44 22 88 44 09

400W META HAT GE

TYPE Mf MEDIuM FLooD

NEMATy E4H x4V

Q5QHAJ24

rr-c4o

SET

BACKA

56 28 14 28

400W

TYPEVf VERTICAL FLOOD

NEMAT E6H 6V

AN 1283 Hx 290V

no

SET

flORA

28 14 28

11

1
4
6
0

6
0
3
9

11

06

500 ANGLE
LUMEN IF TNG 32000

YNARE NEOUTCAND

4OWMLA 1A

TYPE SP SPoT

NEMAT 4H 3V

D4N 496 Hx447V

if

SET

BACKA

Jo 110

13 88J J44
Js J37J 51

0481 T16 80

42416Jj

ANGLE
LU lEN RA ND 36000

LEvE MOWN ARE ANL

400W ME HAL

TYPE Hf HoRIZoNTAL FLooD

NEMATi JH

FT ANG 1i7

35 ANGLE
MEM RA 36000

LEv WNAEE 00 AN

35 ANGLE
LUM RAii 36000

LEvE HG/NA AND

Greenee Lighting L.P



Downlightsng involves lighting areas objects or plant materi

als front above Moonlight is created by aiming downlights

through trees leaves and branches to produce soft subtle

shadow patterns on the giound Shielded bullet fixtures are

the proper tool Floodlights and other unshielded fixtures

create unwanted glare Statues and sculptures can be

accented with bullets Mounting bullets too low in trees

causes undesirable effects As rule of thumb High is

good Higher is better and Ten Feet Higher is best Place

multiple bullets at various locations within the tree

Clumping luminaires together is unattractive during the day
and creates hot spot at night Ahning bullets above 4b

from horizontal produces glare Bullets should be attached

to the tree with mount which accommodates tree growth

Recommendations fot downlighting from trees in iesidential

settings with moderate ambient light are shown in the tollowing

chart Remember bullets are also excellent uplighting tools

Bullet Height Quartz/Halogen Mercury Vapor Metal Halide

18 22 9OWPAR38 SOW R20 35W SOW

23 28 15OWPAR38 100WR4O 70W

28 35 250WPAR38 175W 840 100W

35 175W 840 175W

Uplighting is simply illuminating tree or object from below Since bright areas

antI shadows are the opposite of natural pattet ns generated by the sun and

moon uplighting is quite dramatic

Bullets are the least expensive uphghtsng tool

Mounted above grade level they offer

excellent directional control and shielding

Bullets work well in ground cover because

they rise above its surface They can also be

aimed over obstacles However they can

seem intrusive and are subject to damage by
vandals and maintenance equipment

Well Lights provide glare free uplight making
them appropriate for residential projects

However openings in the
grill

allow debris to

fall into the well sleeve so routine

maintenance is required

Direct burial uplights are sealed and require less

maintenance than well lights wide choice

of reflectors and lamps allow designers

great flexibility Since grade level lenses are

source of glare you may want to add

louvers or shields

Bullets and floodlights can be mounted to tree

trunks or the tops of lower scaffold branches

to uplight the canopy

Nob Pork- Metal Halide lamps in CDB fixtures illuminating the tree con

trost nicely
with Deluxe HPS lamps also in CDB fixtures that ore lighting

the building Photo Courtesy of GE Lighting

Lighting Designer John Kennedy

Photographer Lloyd Reeder

Light from bullets placed high in tree close

to the center will be filtered by several

layers of leaves softening light levels and

creating interesting shadow patterns

Placing bullets at the canopys edge or aiming
them through gaps in foliage increases light

levels and will accent sculpture or other

special features

To add depth and texture to the canopy itself

cross aim bullets through the free

Aiming fixtures down from tall frees onto

lower landscape and architectural features

will create true Moonlight effect

hi anal ily PAR and type lamps have hr cii dic Oc cI 11ev evei type lamps

in cnnibiiiation cc illi idler 1w bu It into some il enlee bullets will produce

excellent iesults

Fair Park Dallas Texas

Tree mounted bullet fixtures with I7SR4OMV lomps provide lighting

for pedestrian traffic at Fair Pork in Dallas TX Uplight floods with

7SMV lamps balance the downlights and make the tree canopies

glow

Lighting Desgner and Photography Lloyd Reeder



BUllet installation

All wiring to meet

local state and

national electric codes

Greenlee Lighting L.P



Downkghting Rides ofThumb

To create spectacular moonlight effects fixtui es should be placed as high in the tree as possible generally ten feet higher than any

one is willing to climb Aiming down through leaves and branches pioduces soft subtle shadow pattei ns on the ground Placing fix

tures higher in tree lowers the light level on the ground However the coverage of each fixture is increased Lights located deeper

in tree toward its center produce softei effects the light travels through more foliage Moving fixtures to the outside of tree

creates fewer shadows and higher light levels the light travels through less foliage Fixtuies placed lower in tree cause higher light

levels the light travels through less foliage Fixtures placed lower in tree have smaller area of coverage.Aiming down through

holes in foliage increases light levels and produces fewer shadows Some designers place fixtures in the top of ti ees at the center

and aim straight down while others aim down at an angle Beams can be criss crossed within trees to bring out texture Fixtures

aimed down out of tall trees onto shortei ti ees shrubs and flowers create wonderful pattei ns and simulate true Moonlight

Aiming fixture out the back of tree will pull viewers eyes past the tree and make the space seem larger

When using multiple fixtures in tree placement is critical Do no place fixtures too close togetherThis is unattractive during the

day and is soutce of unwanted glare at night Spread Fixtures out in the canopy Do not aim fixtures above 45 from vertical or

glare may result In general shields should be placed between the souice and the viewer Greenlees long shields are designed for

downlighting and do an excellent job of hiding the lamp from the viewing audience Shields can be rotated to achieve precise cut off

and light contiol It is always good policy to check the aim of each fixtuie.To save time on the job fixtures can be energized and

aimed during the day However fine tuning should always take place at night

Fixtures placed lower and furthei

toward the outside of tree dcci ease

shadows and increase light
levels

Aiming straight down from

the top of tall tree produces

beautiful effect

4.c iss crossing beams adds

textui and drama
S.llluminating shorter trees and

shrubs from taller trees and build

ings creates ti ue moonlighting

effect

ó.Pointing fixtures behind tree

toward the edge of the viewing ai ea

will make space seem laiger

Frxtuies placed higher and deeper
inside tree increase shadows and

dcci ease light levels



GREENLEE
hG TI

CBM/
CBM175
Series

Lamp Types Mercury Vapor Metal Halide

High Pressure Sodium and Incandescent

Housing/Shield Injection molded glass

fiber reinfoiced polymer providing high

strength and U-V stability CBM 175 is mold

ed from high-performance resin that is

suitable for use with 175-watt HID lamps.AII

CBMs are warranted for five years against

corrosion Optional composite or metallic

shield is available for precise light control

Finish Available in either textured bronze

or black

Fasteners All exposed fasteners are black

oxide coated stainless steel

Lampholder Glazed porcelain Medium

base 4KV pulse rated with spring center

contact

Lens Flat or convex tempered heat

resistant clear glass Lens seals against

silicone 0-ring Lens/Shield retaining ring has

captive fasteners Aqueducts in the retaining

ring prevent water accumulation on the lens

Mounting 1/2 NPSM mounting arm
with jam nut is standard Fixture arm may
be screwed into threaded hubs in junction

boxes spikes grade mounted ballast

enclosures or tree mounts

Optics/Aiming PAR3S R30 or PAR30

type reflector lamps can be accommodated
17 lamps may be used with FCB flood or

SCB spot reflectors The FCB is mechanical

ly peened with diffuse clear anodized finish

The SCB has polished semi specular

anodized finish Fixture adjusts easily in

three axes Optional shield may be rotated

3600 to provide precise light
control

Wiring Pre-wired with 200C rated wire

EXTRA VALUE FEATURES
High performance resin in CBM 75 Series

provides higher wattage capabilities

Composite housing is warranted for

years against corrosion

No paint to chip peel or fade

Non-conductive construction

Shield and louver may be field installed at

any time

Two lens types for extra versatility

CBM 175 Senes Bullets are constructed

from the same high-performance resin

as the CBL Series they replace and can

accommodate up to 175-watt HID

lamps Standard CBM Series can be

used with up to 100-watt HID lamps

Other than the use of different resins

in the housing CBM l75 and CBM
Series bullets are identical

CBM Series bullets are highly engineered

Aqueducts ensure rapid water runoff

to help keep lens surface clean Lamp

position minimizes glare without shield

Available internal louver and external

shield provide maximum light control

Raised ribs are attractive and functional

Corrosion and water proof the CBM is

the choice when you need medium

sized bullet with unequaled performance

CBM without shield Optics

FCB
NH 5070100175
MV 5075 100175

________________ HPS 35 50 70 tOO ISO

scB
NH 5070 100175
MV 5075 100 I75
HPS 35 5070100150

RFL
MH 70 100 PAR3B

39 PAR3OL
MV SO 20 tOO R-30

INC Up to ISO PAR38

Up to 75 PAR3OL

Beam Spread Depends
on Lamp

Highest wattage is available in

CBM175 only

Dimensions without shield

Dimensions with CS shield CBM with CS 10 shield

suitable for

wet bc ati

LI fED

rmdtu ion Eu

Greenlee Lighting LP



TO ORDER FIXTURE Select appropriate choice from each column as in example below

CBM Order Specifications

EXAMPLE CBM FCB BRZ FL GST

FXAMPLF

Series Optics Finish Lens Accessories

CBM
FCB Flood E-l7 Med urn Base Lamps

MV MN and HPS
up

to 100 watts

SCB SpotIE 17 Medium Base Lamps

MV MN and HPS
up

to 100 watts

RFL For Self Rellectorized R30 PAR3O 30L PAR3B Lamps

BRZ Bronze

BLK Black

FL

CL

Fat

Convex

GS Composite Glare Shield

GSI0 Metallic Dowalight Sb eld

INL Internal Non-Directional Loaner

Tree Mount J.Box am num

CBM 175

MV
up

to 100 watts R30

MH
up to 100 watts PAR38

INC up to ISO watts PAR3B

FCB ood 17 Med urn Base Lamps

MV MH up to 175 watnu HPS up to ISO watts

SCB
SpotJE

17 Mud an Base Lamps

MV MN up to 175 watts NPS up to ISO watts

RFL For Scif Rellecto iced R30 PAR3O 30L PAR3B Lamps

MV up to 100 watts R30 PAR3B

MN
up

to ISO watts PAR3B

INC_up to_ISO watts_PAR38

SCI SpikeJ Box Cordset Iron

For use th INC amps only

SI Sp be Box Iron

47AH See Bones page 62

SPB Spike

CBM CFX Color Filcei

Internal Non Dii eccional Louver can not be used with 175 watt lamps in CBM 175 fixture HID Fixcurea require ballast

Extreme caution should be used when selecting and installing CBM Series bullets to ensure maximum wattage restrictions are followed The use of

7Swacc HID Lamps in standard CBM bullets will result in product failure Both CBM 175 and CBM Series bullets have maximum wattage label

molded into the housing

TO ORDER BALLAST Select appropriate choice from each column as in example below

Ballasts require fixture for complete unit

AG 39 MH 120 BRZ

Ballast Wattage Lamp Voltage Finish Options

AG Above Grade

CN Composte Buned Box with Nab Lid

use with uplght only

CF Composite Bared Box with Flat

specify fixture mounting

3t SOf 70 100 175

SOf75 100175

50 70 100 ISO

MN

MV

NPS

120

208

240

277

MT

BRZ Bronze

BLK BlacI

TR Tamper Ben atant Fastenera

CN CF enclosure only

Order TR Key separately

TB Key Key for TR Faaccn rs

LAMP NOT INCLUDED WITH FIXTURE ORDER SEPARATELY See Lamp guide for additional information

Remote ballasts with ignitoru have limited starting distances See page 64 for furthcr information

50 Watt MV ballast an well as 39 and SO watt MH ballast ava lable in 120 277 only

OH CF Ballast enclosure includes Seal Pack and waterproof wiie nuts as standard equipment

Composite Glare Shield GSI Tree Mount TI

Metallic DownligFc Shield GSlO

eace Otsiance ee

Accessories/Options

Louver INL

0M 00 MH FCB
CBM 00 MH 5CR

Show with opt tatcd 65
wt pt scabS



GREENLEE
LIGHTING

-p
CBS
Series
Lamp Types Metal Halide Mercury Vapor

and Incandescent

Housing/Shield Injection molded glass

fiber reinforced polymer providing high

strength and U-V stability Warranted for

five years against corrosion Optional shield

is available for precise light control

Finish Available in either textured bronze

or black

Fasteners All exposed fasteners aie black

oxide coated stainless steel

Lampholder Matched to lamp Glazed

porcelain Medium base 4KV pulse rated

with spring center contact

Lens Flat or convex tempered heat

resistant clear glass Lens seals against

silicone ring Lens/Shield
retaining ring

has captive
fasteners Aqueducts in the

retaining ring prevent water accumulation

on the lens

Mounting 1/2 NPSM mounting arm

with jam nut is standard Fixture arm may
be sci ewed into threaded hubs in junction

boxes spikes grade mounted ballast

enclosures or tree mounts

Optics/Aiming PAR2O and R20 reflector

lamps can be accommodated Optional

shield may be rotated 360 to provide pre

cise
light

control Fixture adjusts easily in

three axes

Wiring Line voltage fixtures are pre
wired with 200 rated wire along with

ground lead

EXTRA VALUE FEATURES

Composite housing is warranted for

years against corrosion

No paint to chip peel or fade

Non conductive construction

Shield and louver may be field installed at

any time

Two lens types for extra versatility

CBS without shield Optics

RFL
NH 39 PABlO

tNt. 3550 FAR2O

Beam Spread Depends
on Lamp

MVR2O
NV4O R20

Beam Spread Depends
on Lamp

CBS with shield

Dimensions without shield

443

CBS Series bullets are highly

engineered Aqueducts ensure

rapid water runoff to help keep

lens surface clean Lamp position

minimizes glare without shield

Available internal louver and

external shield provide maximum

light control Raised ribs are

attractive and functional

Corrosion and water proof the

CBS is the choice when you

need small precise bullet with

unequaled performance
Dimensions with shield

UL
swtablc for

wet locahons

LI lEO

Patented

SIEO

00



TO ORDER FIXTURE Select appropriate choice from each column as in example below

CBS Order Specifications

EXAMPLE

LAMP NOT INCLUDED WITH FIXTURE ORDER SEPARATELY Sec Lamp guide for additional information

Remote ballasts with
ignirors

have limited
starting

distances See page 64for further information

40 Watt MV ballast available in 120/277 volt only

CH CF Ballast enclosure includes Seal Pack and waterproof wire-nuts as standard equipment

Glare Shield OS

AccessorieslOpttons

EXAMPLE CBS RFL BRZ CL

OpticsSeries Finish Lens Accessories

CBS RFL For Self Reflectorleed PAR2O Lamps

Maybe esed for Incandescent lamps up to SO matts

May be used for MH lamps up to 39 matts

MVR2O For Self Reflectorized R20 Lamps

May be used for RIO MV lamps operated at

40 watts.tt

BRZ

BLK

BRZ

BLK

Bronze

Black

Bronze

Black

FL Flat

CL Convex

CL Coneex Only

CS Full Shield

INL Internal Non rectioisa Louvert

Tree Mount Box Aluminum

3SAH See Boxes page 62

3SBH See Boxes page 62

SCI Spike j-Box w/6 Cordset Iron

For use with INC amps only

51 Spike J.Box Iron

SPB Spike PVC

HID fixtures require ballast

tINL will not woik with the MV lamp

tt Caution MV Lamp will NOT fit in CBS RFL

TO ORDER BALLAST Select appropriate choice from each column as in example below

Ballasts require fixture for complete unit

Ballast Wattage Lamp Voltage Finish Options

AG Above Gradc

CH Compos te Buried Box with Hub

usc with
upl ght only

CF mpos te Buried Box with at Lid

pecify xture mounting

39 MH 120

277

BRZ Bronze

BLK ack

TR Tamper Res so it Fasteners

CH CF enclosures oily

Order TR Key separately

TR Key Key for TR Fasteners

40t MV

75 INC

Louver fINL

Sp ke fSPB



RCII URAI

REA

Rc INC SL BB18
Bell

The Bel offers outstand ng lighting

performance in lassc form Six ref lector

sysfems for effect va lighfirg of the sife The

fwo vertical and four horizonfal reflector

modules are ntechangeahe and an he

rofafed on nicety degree carters for field

adjustment

These fixtures feature cast alumnum

ballast housing an opt ca Camber sealed

from the elements and sag glass lens

The Ball can be corfigured with one of

the many standard arns avalable or AAL

can supply custom do gr to your

spec fications



Catalog Numbers

METAL HALIDE

10 100 115 250

HPS

100 150 250 WI EPA

HSS House side shield

SSA Side mounted arm welded to

tixture tor pole mounting

SI 0010

DIMENSIONS 18 dia 18H

SI 00122

DIMENSIONS 22 dia l9H

FOR TOP OR SlOE MOUNTED ARMS 10

SL B818V3 TYPE VERTICAL LAMP REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS
ft

31 150

SL BB1BV5 TYPES VERTICAL LAMP REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS
ft

31 50

SL BB1BH2 TYPE HORIZONTAL CUTOFF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS NS 30 50

SL BB18H3 TYPE HORIZONTAL COTOFF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS

SL BB18H4 TYPE HORIZONTAL COTOFF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS

SL BB1BH5 TYPE HORIZONTAL CUTOFF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS

REMOTE BALLAST REQUIRED

30 50

30 150

30 150

FOR TOP OR SIDE MOUNTED ARMS

METAL HALIDE

10 100 115 250 10

HPS

100 150 250 WI EPA

SL BBL22V3 TYPE VERTICAL LAMP REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS 33 160

SL BBL22V5 TYPE VERTICAL LAMP REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS
ft

33 160

SL BBL22H2 TYPE HORIZONTAL COTOFF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS 32 160

SL BBL22H3 TYPE HORIZONTAL COTOEF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS 32 160

5L BBL22H4 TYPE HOR ZONTAL CUTOFF REFLECTOR SAG GLASS LENS 32 60

SL BBL22H5 TVPE HORIZONTAL CJTOEE RFLECTOR SAC ASS LENS 32 60

REMOTE BALLAST REQUIRED

EXAMPLES DPTIQNS

SL BBL18V5 1GOHPS 240 SLA9 OB3-4R12 125 DGN

2-SL BB18H2

SL BBL18H3

100MH 277

7OMH 120

SLA2OB

WMA12

DB6 4R14 226 WRZ

BLK

SL BB18V5 2GOHPS 2Z7 DB94R16 226 OBZ 604

FIXTURE LAMP-VOLTAGE ARM BASE-POLE COLOR OPTIONS



4ypical_Configurations

HEAD SI 88122 51 6818 2-SI 88122 51 8818 2-SI 8818

ARM WMA18 SLA2Q SLA18 SLA16 SLA2OD

POLE PR4 4R14 DB6 4R15 PR4 4R12 PR4 4R18

OPTIONS BBS4 24 BC BC5

Bell ARCH1TL URN ARFA LiGHTING

sdicone compression gasket

pre wired ballast module

factory installed and tested

cast fitter welded to arm

fitter bolts to fixture for easy
installation and secure connection

segmented reflector system

rotatec for fiplri nrientatinn

ngid cast door frame

hinged for easy access

molded silicone compression

gasket seals the optical chamber

optional arm SSA
for side mounting

tempered glass lens

SCALE 1/4



specifications

HOUSING

The fixture shall he cast aluminum The aluminum shall be

certified as pure 356 al Icy free of any porosity foreign materials or

cosmetic fillers Castings shall he of uniform wall thickness with no

warping or mold shifting Minimum wall fhckness shall be 3/lb The

hood shall be spun of Feavy gage aluminum with beaded rim for

added strength An inner rolled flange accepts the reflector housing

and door frame The door frame shall be cast aluminum hnged with

one captive fastener The sag glass lens shall be tempered and held in

silicone gasket within the door frame All hardware is stainless steel

REFLECTOR MODULE

The optical assembly shall consist of die formed panels of specu

lar and semi specular
AlzakR precisely positioned with the module

The reflector module shall be rotatable on ninety degree centers for

proper fieid positioning
Reflectors shall meet ANSI-IES standard for

full cutoff reflectors Reflectors are designed for medium base 17

lamps except the 250 waft versions that accept E23.5 or 628 lamps

The reflector module shal be sealed wth molded silicone gasket

hinged cast lens frame with one captive fastener is opened for

relamping

ELECTRICAL

Electrical components shatl be mounted and wired to mounting

plate within the fixture The ballast compartment shall be sealed with

an aluminum cover All electrical components and materials shall be

Photometrics

Complete photometr data for all reflector configurations is avail

able in IFS formatted Ii es on 3.5 disks Call your local AAL repre

sentative for copy All testing is performed by certified

independent laboratory

To substitute another lamp in the isocandle charts multiply the

chart values by the conversion factor Mounting height is to the lamp

center

SL 8B18H3-15O HPS

Horizonta tootcand es

150w HPS 16000 lumens 14 mnuntng height

U.L recognized Ballasts are high power factor rated for 30 starting

Medium base porcelain sockets are 4KV rated Mogul base porcelain

sockets are 4KV rated

MOUNTING

SLA 20 arm mounting The fitter shall bolt to the arm from the top

with one 3/8 16 stainless steel bolt The arm slips four inch diame

ter pole and is secured with three stainless steel set screws

Top arm mounting cast fitter shall be welded to the arm The

fitter shall attach to the top of the fixture with three stainless steel

screws silicone gasket shall be used to seal between the fixture

titter connection

FINISH

Fixture in sh shall consist of cleaning etching and rinsing followed

by protective chromate primer deionized water rinse oven dry oft and

top coated with thermoset TGIC super polyester powder coat finish

The finsh shall meet the AAMA 605.2 performance specification which

includes passing 3000 hour salt spray test for corrosion resistance

CERTIFICATION

Fixtures shall be listed with ETL Laboratories for wet location use

WARRANTY

Fixture shall be warranted to be free of defects for three years Ballast

components shall carry the bal ast manufacturer limited warranty

LAMP TYPE LUMENS YCONVERSION FACTOR

7OwMH cearE 5200 23

wMH clearE 8500 53

17SwMH cearElt 14000 88

250w MH ear 828 2200 38 V3 vs ref iecfors oniy

7.i -arE17 64 40

100w 685 cearE 17 9500 .59

150w HPS ci ar Eli 16000 100

250w 14P5 ear 28 500 52 V3 vs ref iectors only

SL BB18H2-15OHPS

Hor zonta tootcandles

150w bPS 16000 lumens 14 mounting height

iT 14 16 18

LU

LU

LU
cc
I-

680 500 385 300

272 200 1.54 120

136 100 77 60

68 50 39 30

.27 20 15 12

iL --
12 14 16 18

LU

LU
cc
I-

ONGITIJ MAE OS ANCE IN MOUNTING HE GHTS

680 5.00 3.85 3.00

272 200 1.54 1.20

136 1.00 .77 60

68 50 .39 30

27 20 .15 12

01
EONOITUOINAL OISTANCE IN MOUNT NG HE OHTS



MC ARIIIEY RAN
Cast Aluminum

ighting Post

SANDH1LLS
Cast Aluminum

Lighting Post

PIFR 21

Cast Alummum
Lighting Post

MPADOWLARK
Cast Aluminum

Lighting Post



41
73

ORLANDO
Cast Aluminum

ighting Post

with Two Fixtures

ORLANDO
Cast Aluminum

Lighting Post

ith Four Fixtures

RENO
Cast Aluminum

Lighting Post

006



cccderea4e ACH9
charleston Stye Anchor base

TE IE IISTORIcAL SERIES

Maintenance tree durable

fiberglass

One piece canstructian

Smoath or tluted shafts

Standard or custom finishes

and colors

Seven standard colors available

Gloss fiat semi gloss or concrete

finishes standard

Mounting heights of 9.5 or 12.5 feet

custom heights available

Superior wind loading
and environmental tolerance

Non conductive tar safety

Moldedin color weather resistant

polyurethane coating

Aluminum tenon3x3 dia
for luminatre mounting

APPLiCATIONS

Shakespeare Charleston Style poles

have been installed in Malls

Shopping Districts Historical Areas
and used for street lighting around
the world

9.5
to

12.5
Standard

die

die

0.0

die

CQTharleoc/912

Distinctive

classical beauty

Smooth

3/fl to
4/fl dia

Fluted

lnon taper ed

See Charleston Slyle BCH9
for direct burial base

da
die

9/fl de

die

81/dd

xB
Handho



ex1BX3Hot dipped gal
type Anchor
per post

Bolts

Base lLI/

PlateJ s.x

IrE
If

dia 1c-

square

Catalog Numbers
for Charleston

Anchor base

Base Type
Anchor bose

style

OH Chorleston

ACH9 95
Mounting

Height ft
tardord
95 125

SiNCE 1897

ELECTRONICS AND FIBERGLASS

DIVISION

Decorative Products

P0 Box 733 Nowberry SC 29108

803 276 5504 800 800 9008

Fox 803 276 B940

Weatherproof Receptacle mounted
from top of pole 90 clockwise

from the hond hole odd Wi to

the cotolog number
Weatherproof Receptacle mounted
18 obove the top of the bose on
the shoft 90 clockwise to the hond
hole odd W2 to the catalog

number For other receptacle lo

ootions specify or contoct foctory
Decorative Twin Fixture cross orm

cotolog number A-30
Banner Arms Flag Brackets ond
other oftachments ore ovailoble

Contoct foctory
3-Bolt Base or Optional Bolt Circle

configurot ions ore available

Contoct factory

See Chorleston Style BCH9 for direct

burial bose

Direct Burial conduit Entrance

N/AforAnchorbose use

EPA RATING

Charleston style poles ore eng
neered to wIthstand ot leost 100

mph wind forces calculated per
AASHTO stondords ond including

30% gust foctor with luminoires up
to 6.2 EPA sq ft weighing up to

150 pounds For other boding re

Description The pole shoft bose
ond internol mounting flonge shall

oIl be molded of non corrosive

fiberglass reinforced composite
pigmented throughout ond finished

in the some color os specified The
fluted shafts sholl be formed with 12

flutes seporoted by semi fiat ribs

Smooth shoft sholl be filament

wound with smooth topered
surfoce pigmented throughout
ond finished in the some color os

specified The bose shall be
shaped similar to Shakespeare
Charleston ACH9 style

Dimensions The pole shall be 95 or
12.5 feet in height custom heights

available with 9-inch square
base diameter by high
aluminum tenon shall be provided
for luminoire mounting The internal

mounting flange shall occom
mod ate anchor bolts 5/8 18

in 975 baIt hale circle

Construction The smooth shaft shall

be round with uniform taper The

fluted shaft shall be Sin diameter

non tapered handhale with

weather resistant cover shall be
provided in the base far wiring and
anchorage access The opening
shall be no smallerthan wide at

the tap by at the baftom by 6.5

high The cover shall be mode of

reinforced fiberglass composite
and shall bear the manufacturers
name The cover shall be affoched

with stainless steel flat counter
sunk hex socket head screws Brass

threaded inserts shall be incarpar
ated in the pale bose

The mounting flange shall be
molded in one piece of fiberglass
reinforced composite with mini

mum thickness of 1/2 The flange

plate shall be permanently bond
ed flush with the baftam of the

base Each pole shall be finished

with weather resistant polyure
thane having minimum dry film

thickness of mils

Add Performance and Testing

Requirements from Specification

Data sheet

ACH9
Anchor base

Suggested Anchorage Detail

tLTharlesIon

Charleston Anchor Bolt Pattern Detail

20

3/4 dia hole

Wiring
entrance
hole

3/4 dia

BHC

OPTIONS How To Specify

color
Block

Brown
DkGreen
Dk Bronze
silver

White

Speciol

silu

Shaft type
Fluted

Smooth

Base Dia in
inches

Options
See OPTION obove

Finish

Gloss

Semi gloss

C-Concrete



IAJ2D
Jefferson Style 2D Anchor base

THE HISTORICAL SERIES

Maintenance free durable

fiberglass

One piece canstructian

Smaath ar fluted tapered shafts

Standard ar custam finishes

and colors

Seven standard colors available

Glass flat semi-glassor concrete

finishes standard

Mounting heights of 95 12 or 145

feet custom heights to 20 feet

Superior wind loading
arid environi Tier tal tolerance

Non conductive for safety

Molded in color weather resistant

polyurethane coating

Standard dia aluminum
tenon for luminaire mounting

APPLICATIONS

Shakespeare Jefferson Style poles
have been installed in Malls

Shopping Districts Historical Areas
and used for street lighting around
the wo Id

27

c7rer$c9n

Distinctive

dassical beauty

Fluted

50 to
dia

Smooth

95
12
or

14.5

See Jefferson Style 8J20
tar direct burial base

dia dia

20 dia 20 da



AJ2D
20 Anchor base

4K2

12/
cable
Entrance

48
Standard

Catalog Numbers
for Jefferson 20

Anchor base

Base Type
Anchor bise

Style

Jefferson

AJ2O

SINCE 1897

ELECTRONICS AND FIBERGLASS

DIVISION

Decorative Products

PD Box 733 Newberry SC 29108

803 276 5504 800 800 9008

Fax 803 276 8940

OPTIONS
3-Bolt Base or optional Bolt Circle

contact factory

Weatherproof Receptacle mounted
from top of pole 90 clockwise

from the handhole add WI to

the catalog number
Weatherproof Receptacle mounted
18 above the top of the base on
the shaft 90 clockwise to the hand-

hole add W2 to the catalog

number For other receptacle 10-

cations specify or contact factory

Decorative Twin Fixture cross arm

catalog number A-SO
Banner Arms Flag Brackets and
other off achments are available

Contact factory

Detachable Direct Burial Base per
mits direct burial of the foot prior to

mounting the pole catalog
number BF-4- 5-6-P20

Direct Burial conduit Entrance

for Anchor bose use
Location from ea ea
bottom of pole x12 2x12 18tH
None

24

Other spec fy

EPA RATING

Jefferson style poles are engineered
to withstand at least 100 mph wind
forces calculated per AASHTO
standards and including 30% gust
factor with luminaires up to 62 EPA

sq ft weighing up to 150 pounds
For other loading requirements

contact factory

dia wiring

entrance hole

10 die BHC

16 die BHC

How To Specify

Description The pole shaft base

and internal mounting flange shall

all he molded of non corrosive

fiberglass reinforced composite

pigmented throughout and finished

in the same color as specified The

shafts shall be tapered and formed

with 16 flutes separated by semi fiat

ribs Smooth shaft shall be filament

wound with smooth tapered sur

face pigmented throughout and
finished in the same color as sped
fled The base shall be shaped sim

ilar to Shakespeare Jefferson AJ2O

style

Dimensions The pole shall be 9.5

12 or 14.5 feet in height custom
heights up to 20 feet with 20

inch diameter base diameter

by high aluminum tenon shall be
provided for luminaire mounting
The internal mounting flange shall

accommodate anchor bolts 5/8

18 x3 Four 13/16 wide slots shall

be provided to accommodate
10.5 to 15 bolt drcle

Construction The shaft shall be
round with uniform taper along
the fluted smooth shaft hand
hole with weather resistant cover

shall be provided in the base for

wiring and anchorage access The

opening shall be no smaller than

wide at the top by at the boftom
by high The cover shall be made
of reinforced fiberglass composite
and shall bear the manufacturers

name The cover shall be aftached

with stainless steel flat counter

sunk hex socket head screws Brass

threaded inserts shall be iricorpu

rated in the pole base
The mounting flange shall be mold
ed in one piece of fiberglass rein

forced composite with minimum
thickness of 1/2 The flange plate

shall be permanently bonded flush

with the boftom of the base Each

pole shall be finished with weath
er resistant polyurethane having
minimum dry film thickness of 1.5

mils

Add Performance and Testing Re
quirements from Specification

Data sheet

Suggested Anchorage Detail

11/0

Jgffersc9fl
Anchor Bolt Circle Detail

13/ slot

20 dia

5/r xl Bx
Hot dipped galvanized

type Anchor Boise

14 per postl

Optional Direct Burial Foot

permits direct burial of the foot

prior to mounting the post

Access door
location

24

Square

color
Block

Grey
Brown
Ok Green
Ok Bronze
Silver

white

Speciol

Gil

Shaft type
Fluted

Smooth
Options
See OF FlOPS obovt

Base Dia in Mounting Finish

20 inches Height ft
Stondord

Q5 72 i1S

up to 20

Gloss

Flot

Se-ni gLs
Goncrcte



Outdoor Architectural Lighting

it

OUTDOOR
ARCHITECTURAL

LIGHTING

NOLOPI4IINI
II ii

Jerry McManus
Sales Representative

Holophane Corporation 617 323 8102

20 idler Street i\ 617 P3 8349
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Other Suggestgdj umsoarre Tgps

A25 IL/a ZP2O P36

69 14

NEW YORK Series

Cast Iron Posts

Selection Guide

von if

cog
Nv s/

43

55

Recgmmendgçjj unsigjre BggTvV
reoo E5irres

hnrw
nrc Son Series Series

17 17 20 17 20
For Spe of rs ee page nurobea oted bed ad corresponding lobs Cost Iron Posts Crossorms or Lumlnolres

Seses

Base are for

NY1 IA/il

NY1SA/20 Is

Vii
nc Series PosIt si AB2O



sLttfl Cast Iron Posts

Barrington Style
with 20 dia base with
Prismatic Prismasphere

Chesapeake Style
18 dia base with

GranVille

Chesapeake Style
20 dia base with

Washington Postlite

37m
12

Chesapeake with

Washington Postlite



LONGSHADOW PLANTERS will develop mosses and lichens naturally

ou can also use Charlottes Formulas to hasten the deelopment of mosses and lichens

Prepare slurry of dehydrated manure niosses hummingbird water and beer Apply with large

brush Allow to dry for 30 minutes Use mister filled with water to spray where lighter effect

is desired and to deelop drip patterns Keep planters moist and in shady location

Apply liquid fertilizers to plants in containers regularly when watering The fertilizer will gradually seep

through the porous walls of Longshadow Planters and nourish mosses growing on the surface

Dribble and drip old coffee beer tea oegetable cooking water etc on the surface of Longshadow

Planters Because the planters are made of porous material they will absorb these liquids The muted

colors of these liquids will blend and o-Oerlap creating the effect of old weathering while acting as

nutrients for mosses and lichens

Mosses need consistent moisture and shade to de-Oelop In dry sunny locations planters will deOelop

patinas much slower In such locations consider permanent and natural ggJiadow Stains..

L59o44

15.5 32 17- 305 lb

Nevsly planted with shade lo-Oing perennials along moss and lichen encrusted path

Ci AcLicCsnflr\TflD\s\4r\Tmc tim _L ill cnn on

ANTIQUE
NEW MOSS
MINOAN
OLD TERRACOTTA
TUSCANY

shows the slate-green weathering of the ages

fresh moss green lightly washed natural limestone

wash of eOening maroons oOer tan terracotta

heay antique wash oQer aged rust terracotta

weathered stone with hint of early morning gold

The limestone planters shown on these pages will deelop mosses and lichens naturally in their woodland

locations We will photograph the deelopiiig patina for future catalogs

Lake Bluff Planter



LONGSHADOW PLANTERS
The Hollyhock Trough was designed for the Village

of West Dundee Its Hollyhock design compliments

all styles of architecture We display it

at the entry to our -Qegetable garden filled
with

Feiuiiel Sedunt Columbine and Pincushion Flower

L59o79 24x20X54 91516

Notc our cobblestones

LS 1049 2.5 x8a x6.75 91b

The Pienza Planter has traditional

grape -Oines and fluting

LS9096 3OXQiXiO 12516

Natural patinas will deOelop in moist shady

locations To the right is our Lake Bluff Planter in

its third summer August 998 showing natural

mossy patina and brimmingwith the sante

Astilbes and Ferns we had planted inJune 1996

The planter is older and more beautiful just right

for those who loQe the feeling of old gardens..

Lake Bluff Planter LS9o44 15.5 32 17- 305 lb

For those who loVe the feeling ofolclgarclens

CLASSIC GARDEN ORNAMENTS LTD.CR Longshadow Gardens Pomona Illinois 62975 618 893 483
\TflRW FiCVYT ..

The Hollyhock Trough Th sienze Plinte

Th0 L5k5 l3luffPlsntcr

Some of our Planters can be used to hold water and

reflect surrounding foliage sky and patterns

Birds will come to sit on the edge and take
sip

Glencoe Bowl with RoundBase

LS9086R-21.5 X42X i9-5iolb

The Florentine Finial Florentine Pedestal combine dramatically

to form destination focal point along one of our meadow paths

The Florentute Futial LS 9099 42 21
0.5

lb

The Florcntinc Pedestal LS iobg 32 iô 22 70016 Dimensions given are for height width and size of base in inches

All Planters and Pedestals have drain holes



Dim rson

er are for

ic gtn Oil aid

sz tbase

rehas

Planter and

Pedeta
drar tole

LONGSHADOW PLANTERS
Our Pran ie Planteis arc inspired by the Chicago Sh00l of ht tnt hich included Louis Sulli4an Mm ion Mahon C1 if fin

Walter Burley Griffin George Maher Willians Puieell Frank Lloyd Wright and many others We also interpret tho woik of

contemporary Architects and Lindscape Archteet eoking uniquely American style clean lines and practical he nty

Sh ii 1ejt dejining our meadow with prairio plants

and rolling hillsides in tho background is the

PraidePlanter6 LS9052 17x 36x26 46olboI

PrairiePedestal LS1070 24X27X27 700lb

Prairi Plant 24 LS is slio a9silsbl

TheSulli-OanPlanter-L59o75 ioxooxi4 0lb
Th5 planter was designed by Le15 Sulligan

who looked to Nature
foi inspnation

Styli ed rrie an nes er ate th

egg dait moti around the rim

TI

The Glencoe Planter itl Square Base

is designed to be substantial impressi3e low and stable

Valuable as presence on the ground or on top of Gate rs

Glencoe Bowl with Square Base LS qo8ós 19 DC 42 DC 36 825 lb

TI Gleneoc Planmcr

The Carbondale Planter and Base are substantial planters for

urban
settings They aeie designed for use around the new

Prairie Styl Ci4ic Center in Carbondale Illinois

Th Cirbendale Plaistei LS 9087 o6 DC 6e DC 34 i480 lb

FIst Cab ndal Bas LS 0879 DC 38 DC 42 68o lb

Beauti in cccl local color atmosphere anti surrounding flora.

CLASSIC GARDEN ORNAMENTS LTD LongslAadow Gardens Pomona Illinois 62975 6i8 893 483i

Qisit us at wwss O1\TGSHADOX/ n.nin ic it In in -I



LONGSHADOW PLANTERS
LONCSHADOW is named

after
the dramatr morning and

eening shadows cast by mature

trees across the hill top meadow

where we liOc and work

We are located in lovely

Southern Illinois surrounded by

woods farms orchards

are building destination

garden with distant gistas

woodland paths waterfalls and

comfortable benches

Those who love gardens are

inOited to Oisit

he 24 Prairie Planter filled with Red Fountain

Grass IOies and Verbena adds oolor and interest to

the entrance of this home LS 9043 11.5 24

ôo lb

oto api by And i996
treit an lee it 24 Pra al aider the illiOais Plautcr Lid

he Cincinnati Planter is an appropriate plantei for

Craftsman Prairie Ranch Contemporary homes

LS94o i2Xi7XiO 601b

ur 36 Prairie Planter adds the finishing touch to Modern Contemporary

and Arts Crafts houses and buildings LS 9052 17 36 20- q6o lb

A4ailsblc without base Width of supports is
i7.25 i7.25

Makes an deal fountain

After three years Longshadow Planters haOe natural patina

After fVe years Longshadow Planters haOe that 100k of antiquity

After ten years Longshadow Planters ire cherished family hemmlooms

The Beauty ofPomona Stone

Dimensions given aie for lie/gilt width and size of base in inches

AchieVing anything beyond the ordinary in Garden requires years ofobserVation trial and patience

he magnificent Pomona Oak Planter with

tremendous detail and thick cooling walls

allows lush sumnter plantings

LS9070 i5x24xi8-240lb

ak Acorn Fin ial is ideal on gate piers in rows to direct
traffic

and as splendid focal point LS 1062 25 m5 190 lb

The long term Value of Longshaclow Planters

At time of purchase Longshadow Planters resemble newly carOed

limestone at fraction of the cost

CLASSICGARDFNORNAMFNTS MD Tnnncknrlnwflnrrlcanc Dnnsmnn Tlhsinc nnntr ATQ



LS 9041

Lake Forest Planter

12 tall 12 dsa 9.5 sq base

68 893 4831 www.longskadow.com

SPECIFICATION SHEET
LONGSHADOW PLANTERS

SCALE 3/4

COPYRIGHT 2000

LS 9046

Cincinnati Planter

IZtallx l7sliax IOsq base

LS 9185

Chase Park Planter

tall 26 sits 14 sq base

LS 9056

Springfield Planter

19 saIl 20 dia 11 sq base

LS 1080

Munstead Lid

2.5 saIl 19 dia

LS 9044

Lake Bluff Planter

15.5 saIl 32 sits 17 sq base

CLASSIC GARDEN ORNAMENTS LTD

Rustic Planter

I6sallx l7slsax I2sq.base

-I
LS 9062

Mc Dermott Planter

20 tall 26 sits 13 dia base

LS 9048 9047

Jackson Planter Marlia Jardiniere

30 tall 2$ sits 10.5 sq base 30 taIl 2$ sisa 10.5
sq

base

LS 9315

Longwood Planter

36 tall 34 dia 20 dla base

LS 9042 LS 9050

Munstead Planter Garber Prairie Planter

19 saIl 25 dsa 14 slsa base 19 tall 44 dsa clsa base

Dimensions gi-en are height dth base in inches



CLASSIC GARDEN ORNAMENTS LTD
68 893 483 www.Iongskadow.com

SPECIFICATION SHEET
LONGSHADOW PLANTERS

SCALE 3/4

COPYRIGHT 9000

LS 9095

INTERNATIONAL 60

18 60 18 DIA

LS 9087

CARBONDALE PLANTER

26 60 34 CROSS

LS 8087

CARBONDALE BASE

38 42 SQ

LS 9075 LS 9070 LS 9098 LS 9101

SULLIVAN PLANTER POMONA OAK PLANTER WABASH PLANTER 26 WABASH PLANTER 36

lOx 20 DIA 14 SQ 15 24 24 10.5 26 17.5 CROSS 16 36 24 CROSS

LS 9074

SULLIVAN FINIAL LID

15 20 DIA

IS 9085 90U6 LS 9093

Glencoe 42 Square Base Clencoe 42 Round Base INTERNATIONAL 36

taIl 42 dia 36 sq base 22 taIl 42 dia 19 dra base
24.5 36 xiS DIA

LS9043 LS9052 LS9105
PRAIRIE PLANTER 24 PRAIRIE PLANTER 36 PRAIRIE PLANTER 48

11.5 x24x 18SO 15 x36x2650 22 x48 x36SO

Dimencinnc am 1nnrL 11



CLASSIC GARDEN ORNAMENTS LTD
68 893 483 www.longshadow.com

SPECIFICATION SHEET
LONGSHADOW PLANTERS

SCALE 3/4

COPYRIGHT 9000

LS9 175

Sandburg Prairie 28

20 tall 28 sq 14 sq base

L59 184

Lake Bluff Wall Bowl

II tall 16 radius

L59 ISO

Glencoe 34 Square Base

If tall 34 dia 29 sq base

L593l0

Clencoe 34 Round Base

Stall 34 diax 16 dia base

L59044

Lake Bluff 32

15.5 tall 32 dia Il sq base

L59085 L59l11

Glencoe 42 Square Base Barrington Planter

21 tall 42 diax 36 sq base 24 tall 38 dia 18 sq base

129086 129305

Glencoe 42 Round Base Lake Bluff 42

22 taIl 42 dia 19 dia base 20 tall 42 dia 22 sq base

Dimensions gi-Oen are height dth base in inches





4130 6x2 a422

4x2 Il 422

xl 4x17 3x1 xix

HIGHLINE 44-4

2UUt
4x3 3x30 2x30 4622

MONTANA 442

LEXINGTON 44-9

661

VERSAILLES 44 uD
x42 4x3 3636

6x17 2x12

ELAN 44-1

22 1/2

3Q



44K III II 111 4444 Ill .414 14044 044414 II 444 444414111 .04111104 044441411 III 4444 Ill II .04414444 444444 111 404441444 .04 .41 4144

SQUARE 41-9 AND
RECTANGULAR 41-1 PLANTERS

112 J18

18L3812
rIl8

TAPERED PLANTER 41-20

fl16

CROCUS PLANTERS 41-24

24
_____

48 24 24

17 5f
38 14

STACKABLE PLANTERS 41-7

25

30

31t1
48

E2 JiiJii
30 48



robuct 3nfbrmatton

UBES

Grey Pink 4x4x4

Approximately Per sq tt

Grey Approximately 408 per ton

Pink Approximately 408 per ton

420 per pallet

Grey 4x4x8
Approximately 4.1 Per sq ft

Approximately 173 per ton

250 per pallet

REG L.ATON

Grey Pink 4x5x9
Approximately 2.9 Per sq ft

Grey Approximately 105 pieces per ton

Pink Approximately 110 pieces per ton

146 per pallet

Grey Pink 4x7xl

Approximately Per sq ft

Grey Approximately 68 pieces per ton

Pink Approximately 75 pieces per ton

105 per pallet

Of
44

ANDSCAPE REGULATON

JUMBO

DistribUted by



FLETCHER GRANITE COMPANY INC

Fletcher Granite Co Inc
275 Groton Rd

No Chetmsford MA 01863-1299

HAND CARVED GRANITE

LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS



BIRDBATH W/ROUND PED 241N DOUBLE BIRD BIRDBATH RouND PLANTER 241N GRANI PE BOWL 24IN

11
SPHERE W/AI BASE ROTAT1NC SPiFRP OUNTAIN

LIONS PAIR 121N BOWL POLISHFD 9IN MARBLE TUR1 LE POLISHED P1SH COLUMN BLOCK CAP

CIRCULAR BENCH 481N GRANI IL BRIDGE

SERPENTINE BENCH 481N SQUARE LIGHT 241N MIYOSHI LANTERN 36IN



TimberForm Craftsmen de Lcrgth did gdi using

Litter Container Open Top 266701 21 21 635nm 10 86 nur Surface

Flat Top 2667-FT 21 1635nm 10 86 run Surface

Dome Top 2667DT 21 mm Surface

Ash/Dome Top 2667-AT 21 s3Snri OSOrirr Surface

Hamper Top 2667HT 21 slum Surface

VANCfUVRUt Material Frame of black powder coated cast iron Supplied as standard with chrysanthemum oraphic in

frames

Options Frame and top color Can be special ordered with rhododendron or custom graphic and/or lettering in

ftj
frames

ID Ifl Notes Includes black powder coated 36 gallon steel liner Top matches frame unless otherwise specified

except the hamper top which is brushed stainless steel

Key locking tops are standard on -FT -DT and -AT models

-It
For permanent or movable applications only anchor bolts by offers

Optional Cast Lettering

li
lt



Model S42



VICTOR STANLEY INC
Manufacturers of Quality Site Amenities since 1962

IRONSITESTM
US PAILNIS D304253 D310632

THE PRODUCT
THAT BECAME

FAMILY.O

02870/Vie

BuyLine 1157

Now available with side opening doors
The 30-42 36-gallon and the 30-35 24-gallon both look just like

the 3-42 and 3-35 respectively but include massive hinged doors
with stainless hinge pins and oilite bronze bearings. choose lock

or latch.. all lid options are available.

Model SD-35 or

with S-i or S-2 dome top

Model SD-35 or

with standard tapered lid

...r receptacle

Model 9-45 the BIG one.. 45-gallon

capacity but as graceful as all the rest

Model 9-20 Stand-alone ash

urn with stainless steel ash tray

P.O Drawer 330 Dtrnkirk Maryland 20754 U.S.A Tel 301-855-8300 Fax 410-257-7579



-VICTOR STANLEY INC
BuyLne 1157

Manufacturers of Quality Site Amenities since 1962

IRONSITESTM
U.S PATENTS 1304253 P370 632

THE PRODUCT
THAT BECAME

FAMILYS
Model 3-535 center-post
mounted 24-gallon alternative with in-

ground or surface-mount options.

new variation on the 5-35

Model S-45 the BIG one.. 45-gallon Model S-20 Stand-alone ash

capacity but as gracetul as all the rest urn with stainless steel ash tray

Now avaflaWe with side operdng doors
The SD-42 36-gallon and the SD-35 24-gallon both look just like

the S-42 and S-35 respectively but include massive hinged doors
with stainless hinge pins and oiite bronze bearings. choose lock

or latch.. all lid options are available..

Model 3-42 36-gallon litter receptacle

13

Model SD-35 or SD-42

with S-i or S-2 dome top

Model SO-35 or SD-42

with standard tapered lid

24-gallon litter receptacle

P.O Drawer 330 Dunkirk Maryland 20754 U.S.A Tel 301-855-8300 Fax 410-257-7579



RadiaV

Radtal

Radial Receptacles combine dIstinctive

design with durable materials to provide

unique solution for active places

Formed of linear medium density

polyethylene ILMDPEI they are resistant to

UV rays moisture corrosive substances

and extreme temperatures

The textured surfaces make units less

susceptibte to scratches and graffiti

The receptacle base is ballasted and may

be mounted to hard surfacing

cabte is included with each unit to attach

the lid to the base for security and easy

maintenance

polyethylene liner inctuded with each unit

Offered in 30 or 45-gallon capacities and

side or top opening options available

Six standard colors are offered Call for

samples Choose from solid colors Ivy

Oove Orotto or aggregate colors Millstone

Patina or Cobblestone Appearance of

aggregate finish may vary Orders of 50 or

more may be specified in custom color

for an upcharge

TOP Raaisi Re epiac al

niae open op Red Re epiacle

35 go ae op In

R1TM LEFT r.a

Maininne

ROTOM 5NTER Radial RE epiac

35 gallon isp opening and

Rad al Recepiacl 45 gal or

isp opening cobb ret

ROTTOM RiOHI Tester asia Omit

Cali toe Radial Ste atere

descrp si

Radial Rocepta Ic 30 gal top opening

Radial Receptacle 30 gal side opening

Radial Rosortarlr 45 gal hn npening

Rad al Receptacle 45 ga on side open ng

22 533
22 x41

2A
26 x44

diameter height es sot one note

choic Standa so id co ors Grotto Ivy Dove Standard aggregate colors

Millston Patina ard Cobblestone Costorr colors available on orders ot 50 or more

di LtterRecerta is dsa1co ste by ice wigd at U.S.Pater No O3RR42R



LARGE 32 GALLON CAPACITY

EXTRA HEAVY OUTY

Top Edy diarnctei steel bar

Vrtia St sttel hai md 3/8 1/4 steel hat

Revoal Stop 1/4 stel bar

ocr 32 gallon plastic

Covar 14 gauge spuo steel with 10 diameter opening secured with vinyl coated cable

Fioish See page 48 lot choice 01 polyestei powdet hnish shown in ltronie

Fop dye a/S diometet steel bai

Vertical Straps 1/4 1/2 steel hn

Reveal Strip t/4 steel hat

Lioer 22 or 32 gallon plastic

Cover Spun 14 gauge steel with

vinyl coated cable

Finish See page 48 tor choice ot polyester

powder finish shown in Black and Hunter

MATCHES RECEPTACLE 84

SUPPLIEO WITH SPUN ALUMINUM ASH PAN

Top Edy 5/8 diameter steel bat

Vortiral Straps 1/4 1/2 steel bar

Pw Strp 3/16 x3 steel bar

Co ci 10 rhameter spun aluminum

Fir See page 48 br choice otpol\eslei powdet

tinish shown in Bronie

SC 00 All steel Ash Urn 65 lbs 8283

MATCHES ASH URN 80

AVAILABLE IN 22 32 GALLON

CAPACITY

Green

84 22 22 gallon all steel Receptacle

150 lbs $536

84-32 32 gallon all steel Receptacle

175 lbs $599

32 32 gallon all steel Herr ptaek 221 lbs $657



APPENDIX II

APPENDIX II- PLANS SECTIoNs DETAILS

AND SPECIFICATIONS

RECONSTRUCTION OF WALK AND STEPS 1930

SOUTHERLY STEPS AND LANDING 1930

STEPS AND LANDING SLOPE AND WALK 1931

TOPOGRAPHIC SECTIONS CIRCA 1931

FENCING AND Cnu3 DETAILS 1961

CONCRETE CURB DETAIL 1962

COMMEMORATIVE Tsrnrs 1975

RESTORATION OF FENCES 1975

GRANITE BOLLARD AND PAVERS DETAILS 1979

GRANITE CURBS AND FENCE POSTS 1979

VARIOUS SITE DETAILS 1979

TURF MIX

STUMP REMOVAL
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LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

NORTHEAST NURSERY
PROFESSIONAL GRASS SEED MIXTURES

NORTHEAST PREMIUM SUNNY
Our best sun loving Contains top quality Famous Kentuu.kv Bluiegi ass or color Rcdoo II

Nrennial Rycgrass for quick germination and Creepin Red Fescue for hirclines

34-1505 25 lbs 10000 sq.ft

1-9 bags 50.00

10 bags 45.00

34.1504 10 lbs 4000 sq.tt

1-9 bags 22.00

10 bags 20.00

34-1507 lbs 1200 sq.tt 9.75

34-1506 lb 400 sq.ft 3.85

NORTHEAST PREMIUM SHADY
LIr best shule loving mixt Contains 70% fescue for shade ti leu ance and duralillfty anti 30%

Percrin ial Rvegrass for fast gent ii flats in

34-2005 25 lbs 5000 sq.ft

1-9 bags

10 bags

34.2004 10 lbs 2000 sq.ft

1-9 bags

10 bags
34-2007 lbs 600 .sq.ft

34-2006 lb 200 sq.ft

NORTHEAST SUN-SHADE MIX
Contains Affinity Ferenna Rvegrass new wriety of rycgr.lss that is ulurabte and quick germi

nating This sect mu is excelent for the par sun arid shade a-ca

34-2102 25 lbs 7500 sq.ft

19 bags 45.00

10 bags 41MG

34-2101 10 lbs 3000 sq.ft
1-9 bags 20.00

10 bags 18.00

34-2100 lbs 900 sq.ft 9.75

342099 lb 300 sq.tt 385

hlend ot three permanent tt rItype ryegrasses
thai show quick growth good color and winter

hardiness

Item No Size Wholesale Retail

Creeping Red Fescue

Rodeo II Perennial Ryegracs

famous Kentucky Hlucgrass

Kentucky Bluegrass 85.8

Affinity P-renn.ul Ryegrass

30%
25%
20%
15%
10%

69.99

29.99

12.99

449f

rceng Red Fescuc

Magic F-lard FeSCLIC

Boreal Red Fescur

Secretariat Perennial Rvegrass

Affinity Perennial Ryegrass

3Q0/

S%
15%
20%
10%

54.99
I.

24.99

12.99

499

42.50

38.50

18.25

15.50

975
385

Kentucky Bluegrass 95/115

Riureal Red Fescue

Secrelariat Perer ii Ml Ryegrass

Allaire II Perennial Rvegrass

Affinity Perenu.il Rvegrass

b%
25%
211%

20%
10%

NORTHEAST TRI-RYE

59S9

27.99

12.99

4.99

Se retariat Perennial Ryegrass 34%
Patriot It Peerinal Rvegra.s 33%

Aftinty Perennial Ryegras 33%

TO

34-4002 25 lbs 3750 sq.ft

1-9 bags

10 bags

34-4001 10 lbs 1500 sqit
1-9 bags
10 bags

42.50 --I

39.00

19.00 24.99

16.50

091 2tZ 19 t2d 3SLH leunfleN UO1.sog vcggo oo-go---ri5



Oct-06-00 0903A Boston National Hist Park 617 242 4607 P.01

TurfPreservation Maintenance Program
Boston National Historical Park

SEED MIXTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

GeneraJ Purpose Mixture

20/a Palmer Pennant Prelude or Premier Perennial Ryegrass

25% Adelphi Kentucky Uluegrass

25% Merit Kentucky Bluegrass

30% Eclipse Kentucky Bluegrass

Seed rate lbs/WOO sq ft

Drought Tolerant Mixture

7O% Fine Fescue two of the following Ensyiva Checker Re/ian Thrnamen4 Spaan
2004 Perennial Rye one of the following A//Star Dasher Qatar Palmer Pennant Pry/wile Yotown ii

0% Kentucky Bluegrass one of the following .4delphi America 3anfj Bristol Challenger Eclipse Iylking

Merit Noasaw P-104 Rugby

Seed rate 3-4 lts/l000 sq ft

Wear Tolerant Mijture same as General Purpose Mixture

20% Palmer Pennant Prelude or Premier Perennial Ryegrass

25% Adelphi Kentucky Bluegrass

25% Merit Kentucky Bluegrass

30% Eclipse Kentucky Bluegrass

Seed rate 2- 2V2 lbs/WOO sq ft

Shade Tolerant Mixture

60% Boreal Creeping Red Fescue

20% Yorktown Perennial Ryegrass

20% Jamestown II Chewings Fescue

Seed Rate 3-4 lbs/I000 sq ft



Oct-06-00 OY04A Boston National Hist Park 617 242 4607 P02

Turf Preservation Maintenance Program

Boston Pvauonal historical Park

ALTERNATIVE CHOICES TO USE WITHIN SEED MIXES

Kentucky Bluegrasp Cultivan Fine Fescue Cultivars

Leaf spot resistance Drought

Merion Ensylva

Bonnieblue Checker

Bristol Reliant

Challenger Tornament

Chateau Spartan

Eclipse

Adeiphi

Midnight

Shade Tolerance Perennial Rn Cultivars

Glade Drought
Bristol

Chateau All Star

Eclipse Dasher

Ciator

Drought Tolerance Palmer

Pennant

Adetphi Prelude

America Yorktown

Banif

Bristol

Challenger

Eclipse

Fylking

Merit

Nassau

P-I 04

Rugby



Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation

Preservation Maintenance Considerations

For Stump Removal and Tree Replacement

Prior to stump removal contractors or employees performing the work should be made aware of the

sites commitment to the preservation and protection of significant landscape and archeological

features

The stumps resulting from tree removal should be treated in one of the following ways

Natural Decomposition
Wherever possible stumps will be cut flush to the ground and left to decompose to minimize

additional damage to the landscape For species prone to re-sprouting swipe the cambium with

herbicide labeled for cut stump treatment Consult the Regional 1PM Coordinator prior to use of

any pesticide

Accelerated Decomposition
In this case decomposition may be enhanced by drilling 1-1/2 diameter holes to depth into the

stump spaced every 2-3 in grid-like pattem The holes should be filled with mixture of part

finely screened compost part sand to enhance drainage and part high-nitrogen fertilizer such as

slow-release synthetic fertilizer or 100% organic fertilizer such as fried blood When treating

stumps around stone concrete or metal extreme care must be taken to avoid using nitrogen

products with high salt index greater than 60 High nitrates high salt index stone and metal

deterioration As noted above for species prone to re-sprouting swipe the cambium with

herbicide labeled for cut stump treatment Consult the Regional 1PM Coordinator prior to use of

any pesticide

Stump Grinding

In some cases stump grinding will be necessary to provide sufficient planting space for the

replacement of missing historic vegetation In this case stump grinder should be used to remove

the base to depth of 12-24 depending on the size of the existing stump and the anticipated size of

new plantings The depression will be backfilled and leveled using parent soil found on-site or

new mix to match the existing soil composition If no replanting is planned to occur simply grind

stump to depth of 2-4 cover with topsoil and re-seed if necessary

Roots Cut at Trunk Flare

In some cases tree stumps need to be removed mechanically to allow for planting They should be

removed by washing the soil from the tree base to expose lateral roots at the trunk flare cut

lateral/anchoring roots as close to the trunk flare as possible remove trunk at depth of 6-8
backfill hole with parent soil found on-site or with new mix to match the existing soil composition



APPENDIX III

APPENDIX III REFERENCED MATERIAL

CoRREsPoNDENcE WITH THE OLMSTED FIRM 1919-1920

MAINTENANCE VEHICLE INFORMATION

BUNKER HILL PARKING CORRESPONDENCE

BUNKER HILL SIGNS 106 CoMPLIANCE FORMS

1992 LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
FOR BosToN NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

Annotated version



CULTuRAL LANDSCAPE REPORT FOR BuNKER Hiu MONUMENT



jRODU FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF THE MAIWSCRIPT DIVISION L1BRARYOF CONGRESfl--c--- ----

Bunker Hill Mnngment

Olmsted May 211919

Went there between and oclock thought the

walk along the top of the bank on the north ha3f of the
east aide ought to be regraded and there ought to be some

regrading just east of the awaik walk running north from
monument to the top of the steps There ought to be
strong fence and hedge along the top of the bank all the

vay around There should be new tight iron fence and
hand rails in place of the open handrail on the steps Addi
tional pickets should be introdueed in the cast iron
fence to stop children from getting through space between1
the slanting sidedposts and the pickets next to them
and there pbobãbly should be piece of fence connecttdg
itk the rail at the bottom and top of the steps with the

outside fence leaving the gate for access to the apace
just back of the gates The more or less disintegrated
dark concrete walks on the upper level should be replaced
wilaiceement concrete with very little change in layout or
grades but with some rather carefully study as to details
including the detail of jointing in the curbing and irregu-
lar areas The row of lindens at the root of the bank
of which few remain should be replaced with young trees

We discussed all these things and understood
that Olmated Brothers would ba called upon for more de
tailed and definite advise Mr de las Casas was inclined
to advocate sloping the new concrete walks away from the
edge of the bank contrary to the general slope of the
ground as means t$ more safely taking care of the rain
water was strongly opposed to this because it would
look ugly and is entirely unnecessary



IODUsa FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF THE MANUSCRIPT DIVISION L1BRARFOF CONGRESS

22nd May 1919

Mr cie las Casas Chairman
tTetropolita.n Par1c Commission

1H Treinont Street
2asónqtan.D

Dear Sir

As basis for plans for ork at Bunker

Hill which you discussed with me the other day assuz

that Mr Rablin is having eade surveys and measurements

made and it occurred to me that it would be well for

to send you amorandurn of the data of that sort which

seemed to me necessary viz

plan and section of each one of the four

main flight of steps the plan to extend from the first

post of the picket fence on each side nf the opening in

front of the steps to the top of the steps at scale of

say inch to th foot as basis for construction draw

ings for new hand rail and fence etc

Tseasured detailed drawing of one of principal

postz outside fence With the rails and pickets on one

side it for distance of three pickets with special

attention to the detail of the cast iron rails at and near

their junction with the base and top of the main post the

scale say three inches to the foot as basis for suple

mentary picket The man who makes this measured
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--

Mr de las Casas

dratring had better alsr aake sketch sugcstion of

hi-i idea for the most econo1ical and feasible method

of inserting and atiachiii4 the suppleL.entarv picket

between the main post rind te 1icret next it This

sim-letnentarv .iclcet would not rise ahv2 the tOE rii

or below the bottNj rail

General map on scale of say 20 feet to

the inch showing outside rrnnerty line as marked by

fence with fiures of elevation on the fence curb at

intervals location of foot of bank and gutter along

same with fiwures of elevation locations of catch

basins with elevation of present grating and elevation

and size of overflow locations of trees locations of

existing vafls on the upper level with figures of

elevation at frequent intervals outline of enclosure of

monument with elevations of curb of enclosing fenceand

of line of huilding adjacent to the monument with eleva

tions at present finished grade Eu-id at steps one foot

contours showing the present surface in the northast

quadrant only extencl.rpt only short distnce over the

edge of the hank and xtendinp also few feet to th

est oi the north und south walk

Very tr ly your

fir

_.Z-_ _-t
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Bunker Hill Mon
Report

0cto1er

George Lyman Rogers Esq

Secretary Metrozolltan Park Oommiasion._

tear Sir

Ur Olmeteti has prepared study and suggested the work neoeasr

for the proper restoration of the grounds surrounding Bunker Hill Monu

ment We have conferred on these ttsrs and aprrove his suggestions

and transmit them herewith with estimates of cost

198 special pickets to make old outside fence boytight 500.00

Steel picket fences connecting old outside fence with
foot of steps and running up ramp of steps about

high pickets 7/8 square double
bottom rflls all panels special as to size and slope

gates wide for access to foot of bank with

wheelbarrows etc panels curved in plan 3l un
ft $tL.OO per lin ft 1256.00
Plus $2k.oO extra per gate 192.00

short pieces of chain link fence at top bank
next to steps 120 ft $1.50 per ft 1SO00

14 Removal of old tar walk at foot of bank Inside of
fence smoothing up surface topsoiling and seeding
500 cu ycis removed and replaced by loam $4.oo 2000.00

Pointing steps resetting few ani removing steps
at top of north flight and recutting ends of rarrpe
of north flight 500.00

Reconstructing main cross walks and paving around
monument as per plan brick on concrete base preferred
granolithic as alternative Includes extension of
brick sidewalk pavement to base of steps iUoo sq yls

$6.50 9100.00
100 Un ft step rIsers concrete 100.00
2030 lin ft curbIng concrete integral with con
crete base of walks 2030.00



MARCY

Type of equipment used stating purpose including what kind and

how much material is hauled

Pick-up trucks are used to bring heavy supplies up to the Lodge
This is done on an irregular basis depending upon the jobs being

done Among the items brought up top with the trucks are pallets of

fertilizer and lime for the turf couple of times year Regular
deliveries of items such as custodial supplies are walked up from the

street
Hustler tractor mower cuts the top of the Monument grounds at

least once per week during the growing season sometimes twice

week in late spring or for special events It is also used in the

fall with vacuum attachment for leaf pick-up The slopes are

mowed with walk behind mowers
small Bobcat loader plows the snow on top in the winter See

no below
rented lift is brought up to times year to replace lamps

in the cobra street lights

Size width and weight of equipment stating the frequency used

for each

Hustler tractor mower width 74 inches w/vacuum 60 inches without

weight 1425 lbs w/vacuum 1030 lbs without use lx weekly for 7-8

months

Small Bobcat width 55 inches weight 4830 lbs use
l0-20X yearly
Typical pick-up width 76 inches loaded weight 7200 lbs
use 20-30X yearly

For reference here are data for other vehicles which occasionally
access the site for certain jobs

Large Bobcat loader width 70 inches weight 12185 lbs
Small dump truck width 76 inches loaded weight 11000 lbs

Large dump truck width 90 inches loaded weight 35000 lbs
Small bucket truck width 95 inches weight 23900 lbs

Cushman dump vehicle width 54 inches weight 1000 lbs Not
used at Bunker Hill now but with wider ramp it could be used for

trash barrel pick-up wider ramp also might accommodate an
ambulance if needed although dont have any figures for that

How often is site regraded

Dog holes are filled whenever necessary which can be several times month
in the warm weather Attempts to level humps and dips are done generally
in he spring Soil is brought up in the small dump truck and then spread
in the low spots with the small Bobcat and hand finished The high spots
are not altered only the low spots are brought up to grade Tire tracks
are regraded in the spring by hand

what are current snow removal procedures How often is snow
removed Is it removed throughout the entire site If not please
specify areas maintained

Snow is removed from all concrete walkways on top of the Monument grounds
as well as the entire street sidewalk around the perimeter of the site
These are generally done with the small Bobcat although the large Bobcat

may be used if the small Bobcat is not working or occupied elsewhere Snow
is not removed from the asphalt walk around the top of the hill except
where it connects to the handicap ramp Snow on the ramp is removed by
snowblower or by hand depending upon conditions All of the stairs are
shoveled by hand Snow is removed during and immediately after every snow



storm The walks may be done several times during larger storm to

prevent heavy build-up of snow Ice control also may occur for several

days after storm if there is melting during the day and refreezing at

night This is done by spreading ice melt with walk behind spreader
The bags of ice melt are brought up to the top by the small Bobcat or
2-wheel hand truck



Boston National Historical Park

Charlestown Navy Yard

Boston MA 02129

617-242-5691

FAX617-241-8650

tLc tJ2ZT

To Jim Mansfield Fax 635-4785

From Ruth Raphael Date 06/16/00

Re Bunker Hill Parking Pages including cover sheet

CC

Urgent For RevIew Please Coninent Please Reply Please Recde

is site plan showing our parking needs around Bunker Hill

are as follows

like to designate two handicapped parking spaces close to the

ramp on the Monument Ave Side Massachusetts Gate

also like to have bus drop off area that would accommodate two

Either the bus drop off can be in front and to the east of the gate or

should be to the east of the gate and the area in front of the gate should

There should be No Parking on the corner across from the intersection of High

and Pleasant Street in front of the removable fence section for vehicle access

to the site for maintenance and special events

The area directly in front of the Bunker Hill Museum should be signed as

visitor parking Although the museum is not currently open on regular basis

we are planning to rehabilitate the building to use as the primary interpretation

for Bunker Hill in partnership with the Charlestown Historical Society We

are just beginning planning for that project and should have better sense of

any additional needs as the planning progresses

Thanks for all your help Give me call at 242-5691 if you have any questions





Boston National Historical Park

Charlestown Navy Yard

Boston1 MA 02129

617-242-5691

FAX617-241-8650

Ibesimile lransmittal

To Jim Mansfield Fax 635-4785

Jim weeks ago sent you fax with sketch showing the addition of

few handicped spaces bus drop off and no parking areas around Bunker Hill

Monumentj For the bus drop off area we had requested that it be either in front

of and to east of the Massachusetts Gate facing Monument Aye or both

spaces shpld be to the east of the gate and the area in front of the gate should be

no parkinj We would like to do the latterkeep the area in front of the

c16setts Gate no parking area since this is where the handicapped ramp is

and whftre the Freedom Trail enters the site The bus spaces would then be to the

easttthe
gate Please call if you have any questions 242-5691

for all your help

.9

..9

-.-

From Ruth Raphael Date 07/27/00

Re Bunker Hill Parking Pages including cover sheet

CC

Urgent For Rwiew Please Comment Please Reply Please Recycle
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Serial BOST_______

ASSESSMENT OF ACTIONS HAVING AN EFFECT ON CULTURAL RESOURCES
BOSTON NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

DESCRiPTION OF UNDERTAKING

Project Name Bunker Hill

Work/Project Description

Work will include placement of four signs 24 30 one at each of four entrances to the site Signs

would be black background with white lettering and color NPS arrowhead see attached graphic for

colors text and layout The signs are both to identify the site and to convey regulatory information

Black was chosen as the background color to work with the newly refurbished iron fence that

surrounds the site The placement of the signs is to provide information to all visitors as they enter the

site Plncing the signs on the fence eliminates the need for the addition of new sign posts that would

add clutter to the site The current regulatory signs are mounted on site light posts well above eye level

to protect them from vandalism While placement on the fence makes them easily reachable by placing

them at more visible street level location in full view of neighboring residents it is hoped that

vandalism will be minimized This placement also makes them more visible to site visitors

Affected Resources See below for National Register status

Name Bunker Hill IDCSI _______
Name IDLCS

_______
Name IDLCS _____

Ground Disturbing Activitics

_____ Repair/replacement of existing underground utilities IV-B.8

_____
Removal of trees stumps etc

_____ Archeological monitoring and testing IV-B-4

_____ Disturb destroy or make archeological resources inaccessible

Archeological Survey _____Yes _____No If no an archeological assessment may be required

Type of Undertaking -- Programmatic Exclusions

_____
Preservation maintenance housekeeping routine and cyclic maintenance and stabilization TV-B-I

____ Routine grounds maintenance IV-B-2

_____ Installation of environmental monitoring units lV-B-3

_____ Investigations of historic structures involving intrusion into historic fabric lV-B-4

_____ Rehabilitation and widening of existing walks paths and sidewalks lV-B-6

_____ Repaving of existing roads or existing parking areas lV-B-7

_____ Repair/replacement of utility lines transmission lines and fences IV-B-8

_____ Rehabilitation work involving retaining and preserving protecting and mairnaining and repairing

and replacing in kind materials and features of historic structures IV-B-9

_____ Health and safety activities such as radon mitigation and removal of asbestos lead paint and buried

oil tanks IV-B-lO

_____
Installation of fire detection/suppression systems and security alarm systems IV-B-l

_____ Upgrading of HYAC systems TV-B-Il

Erection of signs wayside exhibits and memorial plaques IV-B-12
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Serial BOST 97-003

Type of Undertaking Other

Destroy remove or alter features/elements from historic structure

Add nonhistoric features/elements to historic structure

Alter or remove features/elements of cultural landscape

Add nonhistoric features/elements to cultural landscape

Begin or contribute to deterioration of historic fabric terrain setting landscape elements or

archeological or ethnographic resources

Other please specie

Mitigation Measures

The signs are removable

Project Data

_____
Identified in GMP Identified in RMP

_____ Identified in IP

____ Identified in HSR Identified in CLR ____ Identified in CMP

_____ Plans/Specifications Scope of Work/Project Directive Drawings

_____ Photographs Samples _____
Lists of Materials

Originator Ruth Rauhael Title Planner

Prepared By Ruth Rauhacl Date March 20 1997 Title Planner

National Register Status Denotes MHC Preservation Restriction

Boston National Historical Park 10/26/74 ACaf 74002222

Boston Naval Shipyard 11/15/66 ACDg NHL 66000134

Bunker Hill Monument 10/15/66 Af NHL tSL 66000138

Dorchester Heights 10/15/66 ABCf 66000050

Paneuil Hall 10/15/66 AC NHL LL 66000368

Hoosac Stores 12 08/14/85 AC 85002339

Old North Church 10/15/66 ACa NHL 5L 66000776

Old South Meeting House 10/15/66 ACa NHL SL 66000778

Old State House 10/15/66 AC NHL 1LL 66000779

Paul Revere House 10/15/66 BC NHL 66000785

USS CASSIN YOUNG 01/14/86 Ag NHL 86000084

USS CONSTITUTION 10/15/66 NHL 66000789

Determined Eligible

Easton Building 01/30/91
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Serial BOST 7-003

REVIEWS BY CULTURAL RESOURCE SPECIALISTS

The park 106 coordinator requested review by the parks cultural resource specialist/advisers as indicated by check-off

boxes or described below

Comments

Check project does not involve ground disturbance IX

Assessment of Effect .1....No Effect _____No Adverse Effect _____Adverse Effect _____PA Exclusion

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Name
________________________________________________________________

Date __________________

CURATOR
Comments

Assessment of Effect _____No Effect _____No Adverse Effect _____Adverse Effect _____PA Exclusion

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Name
________________________________________________________________

Date __________________

ETHNOGRAPHER
Comments

Assessment of Effect _____No Effect _____No Adverse Effect _____Adverse Effect _____PA Exclusion

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Name ________________________________________________________________
Date

__________________

ifiSTORIAN

Comments

Assessment of Effect _____No Effect _____No Adverse Effect _____Adverse Effect _____PA Exclusion

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Name______________________ Dat______
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FROM

HISTORICAL ARCHITECT
Comments

SeriaIWBOST 97-003

Check if projecr meets Secretay Standards

Assessment of Effect No Effect _jNo Adverse Effect c_Adverse Effect
_____

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

ZC WOUbC 2tCoMr% -na
LSt.L4t

CUT
CQ 4ciJz5

Namt Date jOt.t
ii

nan
4K1STO4L LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Cotninezus

Check jf project meets Secretarys Standards /1

Assessment of Effect No Effect .No Adverse Effect __Advcrse Effect

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

PA Exclusion

Name
__________________________________________________________________ Dare ___________________

OTHER ADVISERS
Title or area of specialty PeSetv3t104 SpeiaUcr/csin Coorjgri8tVi

Comments at.e to eonVe necenas in cOflflfl1 $420 twit

ott %ehCcrot4c vene 5tnlsrt1 NP eyrj-rn ciqn.s vetjvlsten4

ioepccptait svtvstoi tha gQpl

Assessment of Effect _No Effect _No Adverse Effect

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Adverse Effect PA Exclusion

Name Date .44 7/47

-1i tecmnSYAEA -tJn-tk

it YSMO1S1 lnceuge j- poe-i- eonab

-326-1997 427P.i P_

_____PA Exclusion
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Serial BOST C-7..Q3

HISTORICAL ARCHITECT
Comments

Check project meets Secretarys Standards

Assessment of Effect _____No Effect _____No Adverse Effect _____Adverse Effect _____PA Exclusion

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Name ________________________________________________________________ Date
__________________AA ARCHITE

Comments %vx4qitA U2 prrricfi
LW/c

ictniOkrd
it Vt

Check if project meets Secretarys Standards

Assessment of Effect No Effect _____No Adverse Effect
_____

Recommendations for c6nditions or stipulations

OTHER ADVISERS

Title or area of specialty reSeN3t104 SpeAsa1avti CoorJrjavr

Comments
Si1ns ate Ptfôted -ho corwes nscescarj jcotrw3rb7 442J b3Vt no tr

ortk.bCstor4c vcele 5rvndat-I NIPS eywnim gtns e1ulatct czjns Gte

in6propratt srwsiov -lv ike ent
Assessment of Effect No Effect _____No Adverse Effect _____Adverse Effect PA Exclusion

Recommendations for conditions or stipulations

Name __________________________________________ Date 3/2 7/f

it pecomr1en4aL -6kn ik UPS evjtpce cn be penoveJ

4hItJ2c reqjic.s
ttniotei bcctvuce R- poet- 4vjvtth

_____Adverse Effect PA Exclusion
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Serial BOST 7003

PARK 106 COORDINATOR REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Undertaking Yes ____ No Prior Compliance Serial BOST

Assessment of Effect

No Effect No Adverse Effect Adverse Effect

Compliance Requirements

STANDARD 36 CFR PART 800 CONSULTATION

No Effect or No Adverse Affcct

Submitted to 51110 ___________ Comments Received Concur

Submitted to BLC ___________
Comments Received Concur

Submitted to ACHP Comments Received Concur

Adverse Effect Memorandum of Agreement Attached

PROGRAMMATIC EXCLUSION UNDER 1995 SERVICE WIDE PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT
The above action meets all conditions for programmatic exclusion under Stipulation IV of the 1995

Servicewide Programmatic Agreement for Section 106 compliance

APPLICABLE EXCLUSIONS Exclusion IV.B

PLAN-RELATED UNDERTAKING
Consultation and review of the proposed undertaking were completed in the context of plan review process

in accordance with the 1995 Servicewide PA and 36 CFR Part 800

Specify plan/EA/EIS ___________________
Date

___________

UNDERTAKING RELATED TO ANOThER AGREEMENT
The proposed undertaking is covered for Section 106 purposes under anothcr document such as statewide

agreement established in accord with 36 CFR Part 800.7 or counterpart regulations Specify ________

STIPULATIONS/CONDITIONS

Following are listed any stipulations or conditions necessary to ensure that the assessment of effect above is

consistent with 36 CFR Part 800 criteria of effect or to avoid or reduce potential adverse effects

Recommended by Park Section 106 Coordinator

__________________________ Date______
Preservation Specialist

SUPERINTENDENTS APPROVAL

The proposed work conforms to NPS Management Policies and NPS-28 and have reviewed and approve

the recommendations stipulations or conditions noted in Section of this form

__________________________________________________ Date

Superintendent
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Boston National Historical Park

Bunker Hill

Please respect this historic site

For the enjoyment of all

LJogs be lens lied at all times

Clean up after your 1og

Use trash ncejtacles

No rollerbladiiig s/s It boa riling or k-cling

NMON4L
FL t4P

SOt VICE

Violators are subject to fine

./4



Bunker Hill Monument
Boston National Historical Park

LANDSCAPE PRESERVATION

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

in partnership with the

Norft Atlantic Region Cultural Landscapc Program

prepared for Boston National Historical Park

by the Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation
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Bostonr NatidxiäI FJiSlfriCalPaTk
Bunker HfflIopimet1f It

Landscape Preservation Mathtenan4$rogtam

Preface

This notebook identifies immediate ofliiscWd apt dides pze
preservation maintenance the landscape. Maitttennçmtiaget in
preservatiomsts developed the format with thç primaryobke bftt1be-MeaScv
andcharacter of the wasting landscape features

The program developed for the Btiiiker Hill rqpertjincludeCefght aeciins The

first section provides background mform$ion op the ThnstflSlc dwldsthe

property into areas The third section lnventS4áb treé.I thhted4egflates
individual numerical codes The fourth sechoif ii tagaed refét ncfr$è4dk104
rommends the best tune to inspect conditions momtorjeitk aM ketft fdile
niamtenance

The first four sections set the framework for carrying iii the fifth sec ipn detaild

inspection of each landscape feature An inspection-of th wascbn4uçt4 in early

August with the assistance of Tom ONeil Maintenance 4ietha .Thetilts of the

inspection were summarized and used in the sixth secttonq specify flektwork needed RI

retain the health and character of the landscape feitwe ThesnMet$includ$a
record keeping sheet so that information can be rputhly ti1üntthdtlj$ngktun Thu

is followed by feature data sheet for tree sppes oIl the püpetVy lddtd thistotial

significance propagation information likel9 pests and wkk pcocedureLYUt fipal séttion

is format for generating annual preservatidn maintenañcq reoits

Questions may arise regarding the significance of landscape features and if

removed whether they should be replaced We recommend that all features be reta%ned

until thorough cultural Ian stu4y is completed Specimen pInt should be

maintained atloL3gas seus.s$p.4datptoit
All major pez piobIemsW$gnksc rppvaJ tm$ts4r 4poTfiAt part of

the history and rslution ot4tpxopcrtr n4 shottk pqp1ed nTh1etgrQ Xeeplng
Sectionofthintptebook

Margie Cgffm Landscape Ajchltect

Ciarlie Jepperz Sgzvioiyi14oftkults1st
.el .a

.. -.. 4__
Olmsted Center for Landscape ftervab.on

Brookline Massachusetts



Bunker Hill Monument

Landscape Preservation Maintenance Program
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Bunker HÜI

AREAS

AREA SUB-AREA NAME

...J..
Between United tates and NewHampphireGate...............

Between New Hampshire and Connecticut Gates

cPcu Mas 94c
fl...

4. Màs ac usflt

All areas defined above are based on maintenance practices as described

by Tom ONeil
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EXISTING TREE
at

BUNKER HILL
MONUMENT

Map and inventory

compiled using

Existing Conditions Map
dated July 1979

prepared by Zimble

Coffin

Olmsted Center for

Landscape Preservation



Bunker Hill

LANDSCAPE INVENTORY

CATEGORY SPECIMEN TREE

FLEW IDABF.A/ SUB-AREA FEATURE NAME

Betwee

..q NH 9qtçs -0-0

zerc.u.. pqjzris -0-0

Qcrcn. pq.ygris -9.03

Qrcn..pklY$ds F0-04

TWa p. -0-0

A.esçulus .jppqcastg ny ii

Lilmus americana 1-0-07

Quercys...yfra 1-9-0

TWa p. i-o-o

Qycrcy.. pqjustris 10
Qyrcus...rzbra 1-0-1

Qzurcus...rztkra 1-o-1

TWa p. ij-i

TWa -91

Fra.inus py1y.qnça 15
Between

NH CT Gates QcIcY.. pq1utris 2-0-0

Quercus...rztka 2-9-0

Quercus...rykra 2-Q-O

y.ecy pqJu.stris 2-0-04

Qqcy.. pqlustjs 2-0-0

Q1e.rcii....yLr.a -0-0

Qycrc..n4kra 2-O--O

Quercu alba Z-9-0

Ttha p. 2-0-0

Gleditsia triacanthos 2-0-10

Qycrc..yka 2Qfl
TWa 2-0 12

Tii.a P. 244
Tilia p.

Tilia

TI1Aa -9gI.6

Tilia

TWa p. QZ8



Bunker Hill

LANDSCAPE INVENTORY

CATEGORY SPECIMEN TR LES

FIELD IDARF.A/ SUB-AREA FEATURE NAME

.PccflCT MA Gates Quercus palustr

Quercus .alustr -Q2
Q.ctc pahistris

Quercus .PItr -0-04

cccc. palustr

pqfrfrs -j3M6

Quercus palustr -o-o

Q.cc. .P15k -0-08

palustris

erçJ4Q pah4str

Querçus pqyr -Q
Quçys rukra 12
Qyeiçus pqyys 13
TiPa -0-14

25
TWa 446
Tzllia 17
Acer ubrum -0-18

P1a tan aççrzfqlza

Between

M..QaLtcs Quercuspalustr 401
Quercus QQ2

.PYkY.tT

Q.cuQ palustr -Q-04

Sf7 4Q5
Quçrçys rubra -fJ-06

.P.9Y2tr -007

Qj.eçs rubra 408
Q.exc palustr

Ulmus americana 4-0-10

Quercus rubra 11
P1w -0-72

Qyççys kra 13
P1w 14
Tth1 fO15
P.la -Q16

TWa 17



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
Key to abbrevieations used for references in the calendar

CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPE/ MONiTOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

Nfl 1PM Nationa Park $erv ice Intega frd $a nagem en Notebook

JJEAPM New gJq.id 4pple Pcst qqgene Quj41 ..Cpqpriv frnsthiu
992

.PMR 992 PLM iqgcnicL çcom pez4qtio for cqygrcigJ.. PrQ4YctiPfl I.

qütpqiçe Trççsqn Shrubs

yJw York coo perqfiv fnsiqn cprn4 Jziwrity

nsçcts Tha Fecd on Trees and Siri4s Lyon $econd

corn ii ftivcrszty Prcs JZ
51 Diseases of Trees and Shrubs By Srnclazr Lyon Johnson Cornell

crsity...c..1Q$7



Specime Trees Monitorforwinterdamage çpçqfly...gfte ice
qnd wind torms
.wqfrp1qqtsfry fqy.sfructuraj..fQnnqn

q4 dapmg.
Sidewalks and After ice and snow storms shovel or blow

ays qwq.y.jce p.flep..qppJy.
abrasive such as sand or snow-melt

Note For freatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator

Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONFJ JA NUAR
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPECT MONiTOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONF FEBRUAR
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPECF/ MONITOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

Spçcinze Trees Mpitqr..fo winter 4gqgg. .csp.cciqIy. qfter ice

and wind storm

Prun ut 4ea4 jsçqQ4 nage tpoo an

TPgtqtSprP ts unç .fqr...sfr4c.t4rgt fonn q.n

stqiiity Remove priind g4..fqJfrn qcfçs
ttspeft fo in erior decagor pest amage

Si4ewalks and Sffrr.. ice nd snqw storm .Eqp.eJ .p blow

.Walkw ays ice .s J.cruzpply bqipe such

san or zmcit

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONTE-F MARCH
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPECT MONITOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

Speçime Trees Prune oyft cad iea sed1 damaged wood and

wgfrrou4 Pit for sfrzicyal.fqrm qnd

stability Remqv pruned an fallen ran he

inpcct.fcr interjor 4ccgy.ir..pc$. damage

Inspcçt twig branches an trun.k for çÁ NPSTIM XXYTH

Qet qfyçq q..tçtifçgfiqns.ofSCALE2 ..

MEA YflU g. th ormant

horticj4tural 01

Lawns cq4ycLqfl .Appyiirne gypsum as

nee4e to a4just pH



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONFI AP RIL
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPE/ MONITOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

.Spqcime Tnes Inspect all tw ig branches an g.jqr CALE NPSJPM XXWII

Trea tmen tcf.$cA.Ls MEALY BUG qn APHID
should be cppzpfrfrd Were u4 break and

when pwtqtqxicity i.. proklem

fl.irecs and shrubs ..if zieth4

4ekrm irtcd y.fic.jpzq.lyQis MftPiJiicz
..pitfrrqfr 4...fer tr...wth slow releasç

organic zfrqgen Z3 year efrqse. is

tecern mirnded Appiy..a q...rMc. cf.1 .pcw. ci

tzifrogen pe LQOO squarc feet qf grf.qc.rpp.qrea

tirnc...fo replacajient in-kind ci .trecs

..Jlgc.. trees Mpitcr...wea titer and iispcct..trce icr. frccL.cf

fetqtin cf pests and 4içg fri.. pqrticylqr

anthracnose on plane ree

VIM rcs arc qfingpyL.frs tirne q. trca.t

an thracn ose

...trce frees yJc trrn cffifrct...trcs to cccree
water rc4uce corn pgctzon

Lawns cc t4uct J..4tyn Apply. lim .gypsm qs

nee4ed to a4jus pH



Bunker Hilt

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONFI AY
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSP E/ MONITOR or ORK REQUiRED REFERENCES

Spqçime Trees Best tc...fqpJqcpyjctff- ti-tnd ecs

rem ved .gyjplq.n big of tree into an4 from

nursery.

-plane tree Mon for weather and inspect trees for level of

infestation of pests adiseases iz. pqrticular

anthracnose on plane rce

VYMn rees are ng bcstffrie treat

ant hracnose

-linden and Muic aro.un4 of trçe trecs conserve

othe street trees water nd re4uce compaction

extil ijectiqn or str.ceLt.recs as

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MorsxrFL JUNE
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPEC/ MONITOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

Spedme tees Rak cwcs wigs...qt4...fry4s krpyg$qz4 l1te

corn st Qff..fltte to ernov qvrwz nfrthig..pcts

i4.. 4cgs

Wate frees hQwig...4g1s cf.wqk..rc
pgrticyJqr1y..trqe treçs

Jane tr rem ye iLfqJJfrn Içapes q..redyce jfestg6qn
ci. anthracnose

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator



Bunker HÜ1

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
Morm JULY
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPECF/ MONiTOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

Spgcime Trees Prune out all dead dam ge4 .or dinqd

Rak gJ. c.Mpig an.fru4ts hrough

sitc1. com.po ..qff.4te to ozerw frterin.g

pesks an 4isçqses

Water rces wing. jgnp...qf..wqrAte
pqicyqrlp. stree rees

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator



Bunker HÜ
CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONrFt AUGUST
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPECT MONiTOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

.Spqcime Trees une trees which bleed in thie pms.mapte.se
and damaged

tcMrL. wgtcrprqyks.jzd cro.s n.g .frratchzes

lptc..fQr trctiir1 fqrm...cpen anopy an

tqbiYty 4emqve prujied ranches an pspççt

for inter orAecay n4. p4gmage

ke...4I wigs ti4fru tp thoughou itc

qpqzot ff..site to op erw tn.t cring.

and diseases

Water trees show .sigs ter stres

pqrtzculqrly .j.frce trees

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK

All tr esand A4 jus tpH 4çterm med y.iqiiq1y.is
rubs rc41t5

Good 4e qfscgr q..piqt qL.rqpspqt
rgpJgc res and fls 4eci4us. qnly

Prune rees wich i.t th spring .tm plçs
Rem ove 4çad grid gmage wood1

ickcrs Wa prquts .j..crng..krchcs
IrMrye for structural forrnopen canopy and

stakUity R.cm ov prnd krgjçfl .. and nspçc

fqr. knkrjqr 4çc.qy...gn pe$4qmqgç

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator

MONIU EPTEMIJ
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPECI MONITOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES



.Spçcime Trees .AftcrfirsLjtegvyfrosffeflhlizetrees qn4 thjj .N4PM.c
jf needet .as...deterizin.et by soiJ...anaiysis1.A.P55
.fertilizer sucb..as .i871Lwith...a..s1ow

.recomrn.en4ed.Appiy.aLa..zate..of ..Th....QJ
nitrogen ..per..LiJOO...sq.uare..feet of surface .oat ...area

Rake .and...rernov flillen. Ieaves...anfruit..hefore

theij..rot ..ta..disrupt pest and ..disease..Jifecycles and

to .ed.uc.e...av.en.in.teting...in cuturn Compost in

an...en.cosed area...off..sit.e

NPS-IPM XV

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator

Bunker HÜ1

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONF BER
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES JNSPEa/ MONiTOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES



Bunker Hill

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONTR NOVEMBER
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPE/ MONITOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES

All tr esand Rak an rem ye fallen frpp.. t4. fryjt.. bfqr
rubs tbcy.rqtjo isnp pest an tth.cas.c fife y.ck. qi4

to re4uce overw in ering corn post off

site

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator



$pççime Tcs .Mqtqr..fqr.zpitter.4q.m.qgc. e.pcciqfly...qfte.ice
and wind storms

nspect branches trunk and carntzes foinsçct

.dajqgçd
.tz.ctv.pry.ri.d and 1.1km kracics .im.spec.fcr
..Le.rpr4ccgy..pr..pct4qpge

Note For treatment of pest and disease problems consult site 1PM Coordinator

Bunker HÜ1

CALENDAR FOR INSPECTION AND WORK
MONFH MBE
CATEGORY AREA
and/or FEATURES INSPE cc MONrIOR or WORK REQUIRED REFERENCES



BUNKER RwT FiEw INsPECTIoN SUMMARY

Prepared by Coffin OCLP

From the field inspection conducted in August the following were the key landscape issues

which require further attention by the park

HAZARDOUS LIMB REMOVAL STRUCTURAL PRUNING AND CABLING Specimen trees with dead wood
internal decay or other hazardous conditions need cyclic in-the-tree cable inspection and pruning

semi-annual mature tree pruning program is needed Late winter February March in the best time to

carry out structural pruning to lighten tree canopies and remove leaning branches which threaten

structures and/or visitor safety Late summer August September is the best time to prune trees which

bleed in the spring and to remove dead or weak wood which could drop in heavy winds or winter storms

SALT DAMAGE TO SIDEWALK TREES Most of the trees located in the sidewalks area severely damaged

by salt applied for ice control Evidence of the damage appears as scorched leaves dieback throughout

the canopy and early leaf drop Many trees have become so weakened that they are hazards and should

be replaced Replacement will eliminate the safety hazards but will not the cause of the problem

salt reduction program should be implemented which includes increased snowblowing or shoveling and

the alternative use of sand or no-salt snow-melt for snow and ice control

SOIL COMPACTION Many trees particularly those in the sidewalks are located in areas of concentrated

foot traffic The soil surface should be aerated regularly and amended with organic matter or mulch to

improve circulation of air and water around tree roots

VEHICLE DAMAGE Trees in the sidewalks have received substantial damage from parking cars and

trucks Many trees have large cavities or scars Most of the younger trees are significantly damaged and

would benefit from replacement and trunk protection Cyclic pruning of branches growing into the streets

will further reduce damage In contrast the trees inside the fence are in good condition with no evidence

of recent mower damage credit to the maintenance staff on these steep slopes

LIGHTING There is currently mixture of light standards More historical research is needed to

evaluate the style and location of lights on the property This is discussed in the Background

Information section of the notebook

HANDICAPPED Rtiw The ramp needs to be widened and upgraded to meet accessibility needs

Recommendations for future OCLP requests are listed in the FY 92 Completion Report

Further details on these issues as well as other conditions and field work needed are listed in the

Inspection and Work Needed sections of the Landscape Preservation Maintenance Program

notebook
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Bunker Hill

INSPECTION HELD SHEET Date__ Inspectors Tom ONeil Marfie Coffin

Categcry
Specimen Trees ijjn

i3f

HW

.rrLmcitNP
$2

Comment on Condition Field Diagnosis Work Needed

Areas Between

USNH Gates

Feature Na me and Field Id

QYcrc4.Q PcAYt.rts

lMtJis

Qcrc. Pit.r

crci pyt3Is P-04

ciu -o-o

Ms.cY.1RS ippocastanum

limits americana 1-0-07

t.kra

TÜia ..p kQ-

2ycrpc pt.ri

15 Lz.Abh 4.pngthig.pfjcq4wppd gd fp..r ight

icugn cc1 ..r.ctic cpm.pgctiqn

14.1.4W pqpr...ov tgjLfgtm 4.u to cgjy...çy nccls

prning flea wqod til for Lgbt ..ckzvcc
4yçe cot .cpip.q.ctipii1..girdling oos

14 /$.ffAkh .ing .pf..4cq4iwpqd qd for igfl.t

rgticc ..r.c4ic gil.. compaction

.2LZAkh c.4s prwthg .Jbqygl.tqyt qrly...gir4ling

cgt1

W. 4W tIAZARP fo emod gd gpfqçgd
in-kind

$3 LZffAkh L4...cAwity...cpPcr4 with tjn Liii tigth /2

tT1q..JfltcriP cgy1...H RD tce

td coklftig

.irtk em .3 .1/zJo 8.i..4kh 4gd
cc/s rt..njctza of 1L.4cg4 .4jgqpd qqd

ZJL2ZLlkh tryctgtglly..wqk..p 4.c.gr gt jqe

nqr...cRrft4i.tiPti kIA.ZA RD trcc..y 4rigd
jn decline flow remove gtd

cpkce
tO gff.4h Qi4jJe frg4r1 .fl.ci/ ...ccffzpgctwz1...rcm ove

ajWQQd tflp.ygaqyt rnqve çrps ng
twcfl.. r.rnQpe lQzpcr gch ppr 4frwqlk

Recommended Equipment for Inspection Codes yes can not assess faIr needs some work Transfer information on measurements

binoculars no satisfactory conditIon poor needs work significant conditions and diagnosis of problems

critical to RECORD KEEPING Section
insect jars




